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INTRODUCTION

St John Damascene(8Ih century) remains one of the most influential
Greek authors of the Christian Church. His teaching continues to be the
foundation of all Eastern Orthodox theology. He becamethe focal point in the
defenceof Orthodox doctrine in the centuries that followed, both through his
key
figures
influence
Christological
his
through
on
other
such as
own
works and
St Gregory Palamas.1 Yet his Dyophysite belief is only part of a much wider
teaching about salvation, which has its own distinctive perspective.Not only
does this research place St John's teaching on the two natures and one
hypostasisof Christ into its wider dogmatic context, but also into the context of
the very foundations of the Eastern Orthodox Churches' belief about salvation
and the role of Christ.
Syria and Palestine, during John's the,

were at the centre of all

Christological disputes. The most important of these were between the
Orthodox and the anti-Chalcedonians.In addition, there were a small numberof
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Nestorian and Monothelite communities. However, it is important to consider
these collisions and disputes with referenceto the new situation causedby the
extensionof Islam.
Betweenthesetwo worlds, Christian and Muslim, St John Damascene's
personality and works provoked a number of difficulties in the ecclesiastical
policy of Constantinople.In addition, his contribution to the struggle againstthe
iconoclastsand the works that he wrote to establishOrthodox Dyophysitism.in
Syria and Palestinehave evoked a great deal of scholarlyinterest.
Moreover, we cannot overlook his poetic talent which produced a large
number of hymns still used in the Orthodox Church today, and his discussions
on Islam which haveattracted the interest of manyscholars.
It was in this milieu that the monk and priest St John Damascenelived
and wrote, influencingthe theological thought not only of the eighth century but
Greek
have
influencing
the
of
and Arab Fathers
also, as we
said,
generations
amongothers of the EasternOrthodox Churchwho cameafter.
But what is most important in the theological thought of St John is his
unique missionto synthesizeand to develop the thought of the Church fathers
and to present this florilegia in a new form in order to face all kinds of
theological disputations. All of his writings, and the Exact Exposition of the
Orthodox Faith in particular were translated and read both in the East and
West. John is not only recognized by all, but his writings are also the basis of
the dialogue between the ChalCedonianOrthodox Churches and the Eastern
1 For the influence of St John in the following centuries (I lb-I 6 b) see the article of Georg
Hofinann, 'JohannesDamaskenos,Rom und Byzanz (1054-1500)', OCP 16 (1950), pp. 17790.
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non-Chalcedonians.Even although we have so little information about John's
fife, in contrast to the other Fathers, his personality, I think, is much greater
than the others, if we only reflect on his influence on the thought of later
centuries. Indeed, John is one of the greatest ecclesiastical authors of the
Orthodox Church and his teachingplayed and continuesto play a leadingrole in
the dialoguesamongthe Eastern Churchesand, consequently,in the ecumenical
movement.
For my doctoral thesis, I followed a variety of researchmethods. More
precisely,I placed the first two chaptersin a historical perspectivetrying to find
the historical events which marked both the life of St John Damasceneand his
theologicalthought as a typical ChalcedonianFather. In chaptersthree and four,
I examinedJohn's philosophical thought in its wider frame of patristic florilegia.
A philological analysis of terminology with a historical comparison was also
necessary. In the last chapter, with the philosophical overturn of the
identification between hypostasisand nature by John, I juxtapose the author's
argumentsagainstMonophysitisin from a theologicalperspective.
In fact I attempted to offer John's understanding of Monophysite
teaching, and to clarify his positions on terminology and theology. In my
opinion, we should examine the Damascene's thought from two different
perspectives. The first relates to the polemical tone of his arguments against
Monophysitism itself, and the second refers to his desire to persuade the
Orthodox that the Monophysite

party, regardless of its inconsistency in

Christology, in his opinion, is close to the Orthodox Church because, for
example, the anti-Chalcedonians accept the great Alexandrine Fathers and the
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Cyrillic

mia-physis formula .21 tried to write a thesis which would offer

assistanceto the dialogue betweenthe Eastern Churches, marking, as I have
already said, the main features of John's theology in his anti-Monophysite
philosophical

terminology

and theological

arguments.

I

hope that my

dissertation will contribute positively to the attempts at reunion in the Christian
East.3

2 SeeJohn's work Haeres., chapter 83. The
mia-physis formula was a favourite expressionof
Cyril's. Using this formula he tried both to express the doctrine of Christ and to face the
relative union of Christ's natures which was a concept introduced by the Nestorians.
According to J. Pelikan, this formula "was the very hallmark of Jacobite, Monophysite
doctrine. There was no denying that the phrase had been fundamental to the Christology of
Cyril of Alexandria, to whose paternity the Chalcedonians no less than the Jacobiteslaid
claim", seehis work The Christian Tradition:. 4 History of the Development of Doctrine, vol.
2, The Spirit of Eastern Christendom (600-1700) (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press,
1974), p. 79. About the Orthodox see John Damascene,Jacob., (52): 1-2; Aceph., (3): 1-3;
Nestor., (43): 53-54.
31 would like to note that when I use the terms 'Monophysitcs', 'Monophysitism'
and
'Jacobites' to denote the opponentsof the Dyophysite St John Damascene,I do it in order to
keep my dissertation closer to St John's terminology and texts. During the centuries many
nameswere used to characterize the opponentsof the Ecumenical Council of Chalcedon.The
most important of them were: 'anti-Chalcedonians' and 'non-Chalcedonians. In our age of
ecumenical sensitivity, the modern term which the anti-Chalcedonians use for themselvesis
'Miaphysitcs'.
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CHAPTER ONE

The Life of St John Damascene

1. St John Damascene'sLife

Overview

St John Damasceneis a well known and famous ecclesiasticalauthor
know
little.
All
the
the
we
so
time,
whom
same
and, at
a personality of
information that we have about St John Damascene'slife is insufficient for us to
few
his
concrete references to
there
a
only
are
get a clear picture of
person as

him in his works and in the writings of contemporaryauthors. From all thesewe
Theodore
(802-811)
Constantinople
Nicephorus
the
that
and
of
should note

18
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Studitc (759-826) makeonly a few referencesto John's works while Photios of
Constantinople(858-886) makesnone at all.
The first biographiesin Arabic were the sources for the Greek ones'.
These, although important, were characterized by lack of exactness in respect to
St John's life and achievements. On the other hand the biographies in Greek
were compiled centuries after John's death, and, recent studies on St John's life
reveal a scepticism among modem scholars concerning the descriptions of
6

John's personthat his hagiographerspresented.

4 Andrew Louth, 'St Denys the Areopagite and the Iconoclast Controversy', in Ysabel de
Andia ed., Denys L', 4rdopagite et sa postirild en orient et en occident, Actes du Colloque
International, Paris, 21-24 Septembre 1994, Collection des ttudes Augustiniennes Sdrie
Antiquitd, 151, (Paris: Institut d'ttudes Augustiniennes, 1997), p. 334. According to A.
Louth, there are only two referencesto St John's work On Heresies from chapters 102 and 88
in the works of Nicephorus of Constantinople (.4ntirhelicos 3.83 PG 99,528C from chapter
102) and St Theodore of Stoudios (Epistle 48 according to the critical edition of Theodore's
letters by George FatourosTheodorl Studitae Epistulae (CFHB 30.1 and 2, Berlin 1992) from
chapter 88).
-' See e.g. Greek Vita, PG 94,433B. According to Chrestuse. H.E., vol. VT (Athens: Martinos,
1967), p. 1219: "aýwrojiot nakatal EtMaet; Impl, OdYlob &EMPLaTOWT10W
Et; TIX
cruvoct&pto, PG 94; S01404. 'EicTcvel; &- p taypotTiat... lAct ig abT&v... NWO" 'bX,Icbv et;
Ti1vcrOvOccrtvrob gtoXoyantpou Mi1vticot Blou, avvTaXO&-ror,.. 'Eicrob Bfouroiftou
naTpt6pXOU*TCPoCFoX16PWV,
npdnov giv 6 bxbtob 'Im6wou MCP1Co1)po7u6XoU,
-%otpTWrcEt
6Xou - Kcpag&c, 'AV&Ujora 'kpocroXx)gtrL";
cruvTaXOct; Blor, (W rlccmxSoxo,
DrcEpokoyiot; 4 (1897), 302-350)... &-ýýv

&- '96 'Eyico*tov

f)xb Kowcnawivou

'AicpoxoX(,co% PG 104; 812-885. 'AXko; &v(bvvp; Bio; (W naxaSoxolAou - KepapAx,
NO. &., 271-302) &yvoct noUh crrotXc[oL.. ';-v xctp(Yyp6w Mapictavqb rob IB' atd)vo;
(Mauritius Gordillo'Damascenica,1. Vita Markiana, If. LibelousOrtodoxiae',OrCr Vill (1926)
pp. 45-103),...cti Xaztvtical Otoypaq)fixt, PG 94; 489498,497-500".
6 SeeA. Cameron's review, 'Jean Damascene:Ecrits sur l'Islam', RS 46 (1995), p. 370.
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Origin

John Damascenewas born.in the secondhalf of the seventhcentury into
a distinguishedfamily of Damascus.The exact day of his birth is in doubt. Many
scholars place the year sometime between 675-6807 though others agree with
the years 655-6608 and others with the year 652.9

Although it was believedthat John was Greekloor Greek-Syrianby some
"
older scholars, his name reflects the Arabic-Syrian or simply the Arabic
provenanceof his family. The name'Mansur' was the family nameof John given
initially to his grandfather.12The origins of this surnameseemedto be connected
with an Arabic tribe becausemany Syrian Christians were characterizedwith
Arabic provenance." Further evidence brought by the Melkite Patriarch
Eutychius attributed the Arabic origin to Mansur B. Sargun who handed over

7 D. J. Sahas,John Damasceneon Islam, 'The Heresy of the Ishmaelites' (Leiden: E. J. Brill,
1972), pp. 38-9, Sahasquotes all opinions of scholars before him "Jugie, DTC, V111(1924),
p. 695; Altaner, Patrology, p. 635; Amantos, 'Icrtopic4 1,338; flitti, Syria, p. 449; AdelThdodore Khoury; Les Thilogiens Byzantins et l7slam, Textes et auteurs (VIIIe-XIIIC S.)
(tditions Nauwelaerts, Louvain, Bdatrice-Nauwelaerts, Paris, 1969), p. 47; Panagiotes K.
Christou, 'Joanneso Damaskenos',in the 0.11.E., vol. V1, Athens 1965, p. 1218".
1 P. J. Nasrallah, Saint Jean de Damas Son Epoque Sa Vie Son Oeuvre, (Harissa, 1950),
pp. 58-9.
9 D. J. Sahas,Islam, p. 39.
100. Ostrogorsky, History of the Byzantine State (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1968), pp. 1634.
11P. Chrestus, &H. E., vol. VI (Athens: Martinos, 1967), p. 1219.
12Mauritius Gordillo'Damascenica, I. Vita Markiana, 11.Libelous Ortodoxiae', p. 63.
13P. J. Nasrallah, p. 16.
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the city of Damascusto the

MUSIiMS.

14

But the above information is insufficient

to establisha completeaccount of John's personand origin.
Another hypothesis that reveals John's Arabic - Syrian origin derives
from the evidenceof ConstantineAcroPolite. According to him St John learnt
the Greek language very quickly. " This evidence suggested he was not a
Greek,16although it was a common phenomenonfor a specific languagenot to
be restricted to a single national origin. More precisely the SeventhEcumenical
Council named St John as 'Mansur' becausethe Arabs attributed this nameto
him.17 The same name was known among the Muslims and it meant
'victorious'. 18According to the chronographerTheophanes(760-817) whom
19
have
followed,
'Mansur'
"the
the name
meant
saved". The
many scholars
confusion about this name and other contrasting evidence found expressionin
many theories characterizingthe relationship betweenJohn's family and Greek
20
it
is
"skin
deep".
Against
that
this
say
can
we
worth noting
culture as
position
14B. Carra de Vaux, Les penseurs de I'Islam, III (Paris: Librairie Paul Geuthner, 1923), p.
204 in D. J. Sahas,Islam, p. 7.
13PO 140,829D, "r-v &icccpcTjbcp icctl lietpip ICAVUT4)ZP6vQ)7[PbqMrlvt%L6vrc,
[flv
IýPOgtac".
*fAbTTCEV

According to D. J. Sahas,'John Damasceneon Islam. Revisited', Abr-

Nahrain 23 (1984-5), p. 107, St John spoke a lot of languages.According to Aziz S. Atiya,
John "spoke Syriac and Knew Arabic, although he was a prolific writer in Greek", 'St John
Damascene:Survey of the Unpublished Arabic Versions of his Works in Sinai' in Arabic and
Islamic Studies In Honor of Hamill A. R. Gibb, ed., 0. Makdisi, (Leidein: E.J. Brill, 1965), p.
74.
16P. K. Ilitti, History of theArabs (London: MacMillan, 1937), pp. 245-6.
17Mansi, 13,357.
11D. J. Sahas, Islam, p. 7. See also M. Jugic, Ta Vie de saint Jean Damasc6ne',
'tchos
D'Orient 23 (1924), p. 139.
19D. J. Sahas,Islam, p. 8.
20S. Griffith in Avcril Cameron, p. 370.
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that many easterncities in this period, including Damascus,were populated by
21
dlite
Christians
highly
in
letters.
Greek
an
classof
who were
educated
This position must be examined in connection with John's father's
position in the governmentof the Caliph of DamascusAbd al Malek as minister
of fmanceand war, and his attempt to give his son the best possible education.
His high position in Damascus,and the appointmentof the monk Cosmas,who
had been liberated from Sicily, as the teacher of his son, brought John
Damascenecloser to Greek culture. It is very difficult to believe that John,
having encountered Greek civilization and language, was not influenced by
22

23

them. At least he was a Greek within the "Isocratic meaning" of the term.

One further point is that John's works were written in the Byzantine
Greek languageeventhough he was a Syrian-hencethe more fluent usageof his
mother tongue. Moreover it is necessaryto note the style of his signature:John
Damasceneor John the monk and Presbyter.His preference for the Christian
namein comparisonto the name 'Mansur' usedby the Councils of Hieria (754)
21According to Cyril Mango, "it does not require great perspicacity to discover that the most
active centre of Greek culture in the 8tbcentury Jayin Palestine, notably in Jerusalemand the
neighbouring monasteries.We have all heard of St. John Damascene...Andrew, who became
bishop of Crete, Cosmasof Maiuma, Stephenthe Sabaite and TheophanesGraptos". Seehis
article 'Greek Culture in Palestine after the Arab Conquest', Scritture, libri e testl nelle aree
provinclall di Bisancio, Attl del seminarlo di Erke (18-25 settembre 1988), eds. G. Cavallo,
G. de Gregorio, M. Maniaki (Spoleto: Centro Italiano di Studi sull'Alto Mediocvo, 1991), pp.
149-50.
22The contact of John with the Greek culture must have started very early as his family
belonged to the Hellenized dlite of Damascus, see Andrew Louth, 'St John Damascene:
Preacherand Poct', in Preacher andAudience: Studies in Early Christian and Byzantine
Homiletics, eds., Mary B. Cunningham and Pauline Allen (Leiden: Brill, 1998), p. 248.
23 N. Matsoukas, ed. and tran., 'IWdrvvov Aquac"voO,
AtaAvertirct
OOB 28
(Thessaloniki: P. Pournara, 1995), p. 5.
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and the SeventhEcumenical(787) is clear. However this difference betweenthe
names that John uses for himself and those that both Councils use must be
examinedvery carefully. Somehypothesescould be suggested.
We could suppose,on the basisof the few referencesto St John's works
by the iconoclast and iconodule authors of the eighth and ninth century2' (at
least there is no citation of John's works written in defence of the Holy icons),
that his works were not known in the area of Constantinople, where his name
'Mansur' and his activity against iconoclasm were known. In any case, the

Greek Vita (12'h century?), 25 the Greek translation of John's first biography,
written initially in the Arabic language by a certain John the Patriarch of
JerusaleM,26coupled the name 'Damascene'with St John instead of the name
'Mansur', although the associationof John with Damascusis very old as we can
see in Theophanes' Chron. 'Damascene' is the name under which the vast
followed
by
his
is
Vita
This
Greek
titled.
was
all later authors
majority of
works
fact,
life.
In
biographies
John's
St
to
we must not expect
who wrote
referring
John to be characterizedby a cognomenduring this period, as, accordingto C.
24SeeA. Louth, 'St Denys the Areopagite and the Iconoclast Controversy', p. 334.
23We do not know the exact date and the author of this vita. According to Andrew Louth's
recent book: St John Damascene,Tradition and Originality In Byzantine Theology (Oxford:
Oxford University Press,2002), p. 16, n. 2, "The Greek vita is reprinted in PO 94.429-89. It
is said to have been written by John, patriarch of Jerusalem, and to have been basedon an
Arabic vita. PossibleJohns of Jerusalemare John VII (964-6) and John VIII (1106-56). An
Arabic vita of the eleventh century was discoveredearlier this century. If this is the vita used
by John, then it must be the later John ; but it is possible that an earlier Arabic vita (no
...
longer extant) was the exemplar, which would make possible an earlier date for the Greel
life".
26R. Le Coz, Jean DamaschneEcris SurVlslam, SC 383 (Paris: Les tditions Du Ccrf, 29,
1992), p. 4 1.
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Rouechd "it is a remarkable feature of late Roman prosopography that, in formal
inscriptions at least, the name of a man's father or other relations is hardly ever
given; thus at Aphrodisias in our period only two

benefactors give a

27Concerningthe Arabic
99
patronymic
namesof St John, Andrew Louth has this

.

to say: "they are in turn taken from the Arabic sources. The Greek sources,
notably Theophanes,here drawing on an Arabic source, simply give Greek
versions of the Arabic names.There is some confusion in the Greek sources
(e.g., John is sometimes referred to as Mavaoýp, sometimes as 6 TOD
Mavaoýp), perhaps because the Greeks were no longer familiar with
,, 28

patronymics,which seemto have fallen out of use in the later Romanempire .

In the Acts (praxeis) of the Councils of Hieria,(754)29and Nicaea,11(787) We
'30
31
'Mansur'.
both
If we examinethe
Councils
know
observethat
only the name
27Aphrodislas in Late Antiquity, Journal of Roman Studies Monograph 5 (London, 1989), p.
xx.

21A. Louth, Preacher and Audience, p. 248, n. 4.
29Mansi 8,1184E.
30Mansi 8,1185D and PG 94,504C-505B.
31In PG the fragments that come from the Seventh Ecumenical Council, and characterize
John as 'Damascene' are a later addition. Not only there is no evidencethat John was called
'Damascene' in Mansi, where there are all prarels of the Councils, but also the Latin
translation in PG does not contain the name 'Damascene'. Moreover, the word 'Damascene'
in the text cited from the Council in PO is within the parenthesisas an elucidation. Besides,
in the main corpus of the text there is no evidence of the use of the cognomen 'Damascene'.
The same ignorance is displayed in the writings of the Ecumenical Patriarch Nicephorus
(758- 828), one of the most important leaders of the iconodule party in the secondperiod of
the iconoclast controversy. In his work Short History, PO 100,976A, he made reference to
the personswho were condemnedby the Iconoclastic Council of Hieria in 754. Their names
were Germanusof Constantinople, George of Cyprus and John "who was called Mansur". In
this little passage,Nicephorus simply noted that St John was named 'Mansur' and he came
from the city of Damascus in Syria. We read: "ical 'I(odvvTlv rbv &xb Aocgixaicob rTlq
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evidence we have, John started to be recognized and called 'Damascene'
32
before
John
Jerusalem
Greek
Vita.
sometime
of
wrote the
Another question arises because of John's characterization as
Thryssoroas'. We do not know why John was first called Thryssoroas' and
latterly 'Damaskenos'.33We do not have any clear historical evidence of the
reasonsfor the replacementof this local tradition with another one, the name

Zup[ceq,r! )v ftfickilv

Mc(vcFoOp-.The above fragment appearsin the texts that accompany
the Greek Vita in PO 94,505C. Nevertheless,there are some mistakes in this text. We must
read ",rbv &xb A(xgocaicob"instead of ",rbv &xb AcEgcccr"vob". Also, there are some other
less important mistakes.
32However, when John of Jerusalem
wrote the Greek Vita the cognomen 'Damascene' was
ý T6 tx&vvgov
the principal name of John universally (PG 94,432B, "5 7wXi); 'IcD6tVVTlr,,
tic 9ýq XaTpl8o; Tý; AccgacncobxAcw; tntowflnTca 7CCP1(PaV6);
"). According to this
piece of information, we could supposethat the appearanceof the cognomen 'Damascene' is
connected with the Greek practice of the tenth and eleventh century to give cognomensto
important persons. Consequently the vast majority of titles in the works of St John were
revised sometime earlier or later when the Greek Vita appeared.In fact we may accept as
valid the titles that characterizehim as monk' and 'presbyter' as they seemto be the original
signature of St John in his works.
33Theophanesin his Chron
seemsto be informed about the namesattributed to St John by the
Emperor Constantine V such as: 'Mansur', 'Manzer'. and also the other famous name of St
John 'XP'UcToO06cc;
', 'Chysorroas'. He calls John by the name 'Damaskenos' just once, and
it is used in combination with the name 'Chysorroas' (A. M. 6245, C. de Boor, p. 428), while
the latter name is used by Theophanesin each of the three referencesthat he makes to John
(ibid., A. M. 6221, p. 408; A. M. 6234, p. 417; A. M. 6245, p. 428). As regards the name
Chryssoroas, he declares that it expressesa tradition in respect of St John's personality,
when he says that John has been rightly called Chryssoroas (ibid., A. M. 6234, p. 417, "S
x0b;

kticXTIOel; Xp-oc*006cc;". We must connect this tradition with the local area of

Palestine as we meet this name neither in the acta of the Council of Ilieria (754) nor of that
of the Seventh Ecumenical Council (787). So, on this point we must imagine that
lbeophanes expressesa local tradition in respect of John established,possibly, among the
Ifellenized communities in Syria- Palestine.
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Thysorroas' for the name 'Damascene'. 34It is possible that we shall remain in
ignorance of some very important historical events in John's life, as we know
more about his family than we do about St John himself3' Regarding the names,
it could be, simply, that the name 'Damascene' prevailed over the name
Thrysorroas' sometime in the tenth century, although in ecclesiastical history it
is a common phenomenon that some saints are named not from the place of their
origins but from some characteristics of their personality

like St John

Chrysostom (354-407) 36 But what is certain is that John's works were
.
disseminated3' and found their wider echo in an era during which John's general
38
by
'Damascene',
the
reputation was recognized
name of
all under
and mainly
39
1h
12
the
after
century.
34Of course,there was no question
about the name 'Mansur' as the Iconodules considered it
as an abuseand defamation of St John.
33Thanks to A. Louth for this
suggestion.
36A very interesting clue about the decline the name 'Chrysorroas' and the
stabilization of
of
the cognomen'Damascene' in Byzantium, is offered by the monk Georgios in his Chronikon.
He says:"'I(odcvvnvU r6v &apccaxijv6v, 8v Xpuaoogav 6cdJLovvSt& Thv kvA)xdtpXouaav
ai)vO crolpicev",PG I 10,941: 42- 4.
37According to S. Griflith the
works of John Damascene"were carried to Constantinople by
refugee monks from Palestine-, 'Theodore Abu Qurrah's Arabic tract on the Christian
practice of venerating images', Journal of the American Oriental Society 105 (1985), p. 54.
3' Ibis hypothesisseemsto be logical
as, according to Byzantine sources,the works of John
were ignored in Constantinople during the eighth-ninth century, see p. 19, n. 4. In addition,
we have said that St Photius does not seemto expressany knowledge of St John's works (see
also the article of B.Anagnostopoulos,"JoAtvvil; 6 Actgaa"v6; ', 'QpOosoýfa 31: 1 (1956),
pp.338-9). Kotter argued that, although there were some references to John in the eighth
century, John's main work the Exact Erposition of the Orthodox Failh was translated into
other languagesafter the tenth century, according to the surviving manuscripts II, p. x1iiixliv. B. Anagnostopoulos,"JoAcvvil; 6 Aal.Laa"v6; ', pp. 332-3, arguesthat the works of St
John Damascenewere unknown among his contemporaries because"lov)
E;'naCV El;
...
tnoXAv xapaicpý; Tý; fticXylataauict;
(ptXoXoyfaq... rldvrc; crXcSbv t8cfimov
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Another problem arisesbecauseof the deficiency of information from the
Councils of Hieria and Nicaea 11about St John Damascene'spersonality. The
Synod of Hieria ignored the fact that John was monk and priest although in
'40
the East it was a commonphenomenonnot to distinguish a monk from a monk
who was a priest, as both were known as fathers. In addition, another question
arisesconcerningthe possibleconnectionbetweenCaliph Walid's II local order
for the destruction of the icons in 721 and that of the iconoclast Emperor Leo
III in 726 but this is a matter that needsfurther research.
In order to understandJohn's personal.
ity we can bring forward John's
testimony, as it appearsin his writings. He saysin his treatise On the Trisagion,
that John V, the Patriarch of Jerusalem"x4more", "never" decidedon anything
!x8taq*p(c(v xpbq icdoe Wav StSacrica;dcev... 2ov) ELqrflv icaT6.XTl4rtvUTIq oXc86vrýq
WaTiq 'Avaro; L%, 6xb raw 'Apdpcov icaTiz TtlV t7wXAv, =0' flv 1; ijacv 6 'IcDdcvvTlq
6
Aotl.Lctaxqv6q. 3ov) EL;, ctlv ftap4tv

tvbq St&crou a1)zoicpdcopoq eig Tbv Op6vov -rflq

RuýaVmflq ctimicpaTopiaq Tot AtovToq 'Icral5pou...".
39Ibid., p. 335, n. 5. Once
again B. Anagnostopoulos is informative: -Tbi crMpdppaTa
'Wtvvou
t7coXflq

Tot AagaoicTIvot)
Tob

'Egg.

tXpijatgoxotA0Tl0aV

fttoýwq

KotL"voD

(1156-1170)

cruveiOLAOilcrav L-v KwvaTctvTtvo-oxdXzt
Evvotav TW plitov
"0

=4p

John's

WirjrAqataart"

rbcq 8,6o

icarht Tflv troXhv

lvvMour.

Ut

personality

and

TAq

atTtvcq

T(xl6Tnv ical ttATacr(xv Thv

: 423) 6 xpocY#poDv ical xpo(FqoPdjLEVo; Iml xPoa8cX6ttcvoq',

pou tw(Ccov po-u taTj".
great

etq

tv Tt 'AvaToXt

Tolb

ical.

See also, ibid., pp. 340-1. In the thirteen century St
holiness

is

also

recognized,

see

I.

Anastasiou,

vol. 11 (Thessaloniki), p. 62.
a1o3vaj; ju4rP1 04arpa
However, we should note that some of John's works were known in the East. At least the
*J&ropta, IA'

work Jacob. was one of the most important works of the Dyophysite party in the bishopric of
Harran in about 900, see A van Roey, 'La Lettre Apologitique
I'Mque

chaWdonien

dtlie

de Harran. Une apologie monophysite du Vill-lXe

i L&n,

syncelle de

sikle',

Le Musion

57 (1944), p. 20 and 5 1.

40Mansi 13,356. We must note that the Council of Hicria refers not only to John Damascene,
but also to the other two condemnediconodules(Germanus of Constantinopleand Georgeof
Cyprus).
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"
faith
it
John.
According to this passage, the
to
to
connected
without referring
Patriarch had St John as his right hand. If so, in the person of John Damascene,
we can recognize one of the most important inspirations of the iconodule party
in Jerusalem. The bitterness of John's condemnation by the Council of Hieria
testifies not only to his struggle against the iconoclasts but also that he was the
most important leader of the protest in the area of Syria and Palestine, which
resisted the orders of the emperor of Constantinople for the destruction of holy
icons.42
I
John's great reputation in matters of faith and theology generally is also
43

proved by another event as describedin the samework On the Trisagion. In
order to strengthenhis opinion that the holy hymn does not refer to Christ but
to the Holy Trinity "'0 icibptq&PPriq'Mcco-r6cotog,6 icXctv6; -ifi; EbOugiou
,ro'B g6ticapoqicaOijycgd)v","Father Anastasiusthe abbot of the monasteryof
St Euthyn-ýios"insisted that John Damascene"=Ouxticuye", "inclined" and

41Kotter IV, Trisag., p. 329 (26): 13-15, we will develop this clue fiu-ther on, in the
chapter
on St John's entranceto the monastic life.
42 What D. J. Sahas says in his
article 'John Damasceneon Islam. Revisited' is very
interesting, pp. 105-6: "in referenceto his (John Damascene)dealing with Islam, even as a
heresy, he was too analytical and factual for the prevalent populist and official mentality of
'do not bother me- I have made up my mind' I Here is, I think, the key to understanding the
personal character of the iconoclast Byzantine emperors' opposition to John Damascene.The
latter was a theologian who transcended the limitations of an Empire. The former were
rationalists who confined religion to political expediency. Iconoclasm and Islam- two
contemporaneousdevelopmentsin Byzantium at the time of John Damascene-were, for some
like him, as much matters of theological heresy, as they were for others matters of political
ideology. The line between a theological and political doctrine was a very fine one at the
time".
"3 SeeKotter IV, pp. 305-6 (1):32- 44; p. 329 (26): 9-22.
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became "o15vatvoq" and "cri5pxVTj(poq",
"of the same opinion" with him. 44 It is
impossible to suppose that the abbot Anastasius chooses a father at random to
support his positions and not a person with the capacity to have authority over
the Church of Jerusalem.
In respect of the connection between Walid's order for the destruction of

the icons and that of Leo, some scholars believe that John was known in
Constantinopleas 'Mansur, and was connectedwith both Emperor Leo III's
"
in
726"
Muslim
in
721,
the
order
and
order
althoughthe date of John's arrival
from Damascusand his entrance to the monastic fife must be taken into
consideration. Besides, we must not overlook the position of some other
scholars who believe that John wrote his treatises in defense of the Holy Icons
because of the local reaction against the icons which found expression in

Walid's Il order.17This argumentconfinesthe reasonfor the composition of the
44Ibid., pp. 305-6 (1):3644.
43We refer to Leo III's order to remove the icon of Christ from the Chalke gate in 726. But
this incident has recently been questioned. See Leslie Brubaker, 'The Chalke gate, the
construction of the past, and the Trier ivory' BMGS 23 (1999), pp. 279-80. Brubaker supports
her thought by ref: ff ing to M-F Auzdpy's opinion, seeher article 'La Destruction de Vic6ne
du Christ de ]a Chalcd par Ldon III : Propagandeou Rdalitd', Byzantion 60 (1990), pp. 491-2,
"La destruction de Vic6ne du Christ de la Chalcd par Lhon III n'a jamais eu lieu, pour
Pexcellente raison que cette ic6ne Wexistait pas. L'affaire de la Chalci... est n6e de la
conjonction des int6r6ts des deux pcrsonnagesles plus importants de Vempire: 1'empcreur,en
la personnede l'impdratrice Ir6ne... le patriarche, en la personnede Nicdphore".
46D.J. Sahas,Islam, pp. 9-10 agreesthat there was a connection betweenthe Christian
and
the Muslim iconoclastic movements. However on p. 12, he says that "the relation between
Byzantine and Muslim Iconoclasm is still under debate".
47S. Griffith in A. Cameron, p. 369. This position is the result of the question of the removal
of Christ's icon from the Chalke gate. See note 45. The wider significance of this point of
view is that it questions completely the early manifestation of Iconoclasm under Leo 111.
Somescholarsbelieve that if it is true, then this would seemto support the position that John
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three treatisesof St John to the narrow areaof Syria - Palestineisolating it from
the imperial policy of Constantinople.4' Besides, we should take note of the
surnýisethat Walid's order was the "next logical step... Such policies were
f

r=".
Abd
entirely consistentwith
al-Malik's earlier re 0

49

Even although the arguments on each side are strong, the question
remainsas the argumentsof the homilies have the perspective of a Christian
theological debate rather than that of a discussion between Muslims and
Christians. The comparison between the Old Testament and the New has as
50
God,
incarnated
Person
Christ
or the tradition of the
centralpoint the
of
as the
Church Fathers". On the other hand, if St John had been answering the
Monophysitesin thesehomilies, he would surely havementionedthem by name,
and it is significant that in the three treatiseswhich he directed againstthem he
does not equate Monophysitism.with iconoclasm. In fact, we do not know
it
Walid's
degree
the
although
seemspossiblethat
againstwhom
was addressed,
it was a generalorder for the destructionof all icons of all religions.

beganwriting in defenceof icons as a reaction to local, rather than imperial iconoclasm. This
point of view narrows John's reaction to the area of Syria-Palestine isolating it from the
imperial policy of Constantinople. However it creates a number of questions as to why St
John refers so many times to the Emperor of Constantinople as well as his policy of
interfering with the Church. We shall analyze it in more detail.
43But Walid Il did not order only the destruction of the Christian icons, but also every kind
of religious pictorial representation.
49S. Griffith, 'Theodore Abu Qurrah's Arabic Tract on the Christian Practice of Venerating
Images', p. 64.
" Kotter 111,Imag., p. 78 (14): 82-85, "obrjv

Upcrrov

ecob T4v 6pcEOc1crava6tpiccc...".

51Ibid., p. 67 (12): 20-22.
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However, we could claim that the Greek Language,although it was wellknown by an dlite class of Christians in many near Eastern cities, gives an
ecumenical perspective to the homilies if they are for the ears of a Greek
educatedaudiencein the area of Palestineor Damascus.The use of the Greek
language represents John"s attempt to give an answer to that imperial policy of
Constantinople against the icons which convulsed the whole imperial territory.
John Damascene would not have found it easy to ignore the imperial policy
though his name was known by the Council of Hicria. Besides, the reference to
iconoclast emperor Leo 52 and to Germanus, Patriarch of Constantinople who
was in exile confirms the fact that St John was aware of imperial actions
53
icons.
In addition, Kottcr argues for c. 730 as the date in which the
concerning
directed
because
he
they
thinks
are
were
against Byzantine
works
written
iconoclasm.54 Consequently we should be very cautions about seeing a
connection between the orders of Walid 11and Leo III.
Another clue that reveals that John had information about the events in
Constantinople is the testimony of the Council of Hieria itself. The phrases that
this Council uses to condemn John denote that i) it is known to the Council that
32Ibid., p. 117 (11 19): 31-33; p. 113 (11 16): 65. But what is more evident in the work On the
Holy Icons is that John tries to prevent the emperor being involved in the ecclesiastical
legislation. See ibid., p. 167 (166): 19; pp. 102-3 (11 12): 1-13. The most important passage
which expresses the knowledge St John had about the imperial iconoclast policy is whem
which he says that: "yp&V(xre
Paut4a

ical -blLei; t6 iccrr& Atovrct

tup(xvvticQr. rhv iepcoa0vTjv 6tpx&; ovra. 06 Pact4t;

e6allUtov.
VL4ov

0-b SfXogctt

t4oualav

ScapEiv

xal XOctv". pp. 1134 (it 16): 65-70. It is obvious from this passage that John, once again,
uses ironic words to describe a situation which is against the patristic tradition. Once again
he confirms that tradition is the stable foundation of originality.

53Ibid.
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he has written some works" and ii) in this way John is characterizedas "the
56What
kingdonf.
did the accusation
Christ
abuserof
and the conspiratorof the
that St John was "conspirator of the Kingdom" mean?
We could give two possible answers. According to the first, with his
iconodule position John had underminedthe ecclesiasticalPolicy of the empire
57
Leo
III
for
be
'High
Priest'.
himself
'Emperor'
The
to
and
since
claimed
second is connected with John's nationality and his cognomen 'Mansur' as a
testimony of his Arabo-Syrian origins; or the contacts of Mansur's family with
the Caliphate of Arabs in Damascus. It is also known that the offensive
58
Emperor
Constantine
by
V.
This
'bastard'
John
the
to
cognomen
was given
fact is also reinforced by another insult to John by the iconoclastic Council of
Hieria. This Council calls him 'Saracen-mind'and this accusationrefers to the
59
believe.
Anastos
had
On
John
Dyobouniotes
Muslims,
and
contacts
with the
as
this occasionthe bitternessof John's condemnationby the Council of Hieria is a
reaction to John's intervention in the ecclesiasticalpolicy of the capital of
Byzantium.

54Kotter 111,Imag., p. 7.
55Mansi 13,356, -rO clicovoUmpn
56Ibid., -rOrob

Xpwrob

icocl TaXZo^fp6tqV Mccvcroi)p, &6fta".

1)pptcrxý ical txtftoWm'rfl;

Pa(T0LC(ot;".

57Mansi 12,975.
5' Theophanes, Chron., A. M. 6234, C. de Boor, p. 417.
11According to D. J. Sahas, Islam, p. 13, the characterization

of St John Damascene by the

Council of flieria (754) as 'Saracen-mind' does not seem to be connected with his origins but
with

his contacts with

dcWaaxVv6;
,
p. 67.

the Moslems.

fie

quotes from C. Dyobouniotes,

'1wdVVq; d

(Athens, 1906), p. 6 and M. Anastos, Cambridge Medieval History, vol. 1, pt i,
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However, all these details of John's condemnation by the Council of
Ilieria do not prove that the Iconoclasts had a clear picture of John's
personality. In fact the condemnationof John in the terms of the Council of
Hieria seemsto say more about the Council's attitude to its opponentsthan it
does about John's position or actions vis A vis the imperial government.It was
commonfor Iconoclaststo accusetheir ideological opponentsof treasonas well
as heresy. It is very interesting that they also see John's connectionswith the
Arab world as threatening.60

St John Damasceneas a layman in the city of Damascus

A very important role in St John's spiritual development and in the
formation of his theological and philosophical background was played by the
noble origin of his grandfatherMansur B. Sargun.
Mansur B. Sargunwas a person who belongedto the high society of the
by
him
Damascus.
handing
The
the
city
same
and the local bishop
city of
over of
61

to the Muslim troops testifies his origin. In addition, he retained a lofty place
in the administrationof Damascusduring Muslim reign. He was the governor of
Damascusduring the reign of Yazid B. Ab. Soufgian6' A few years later he
.
becameresponsiblefor matters of flinanceand war under the Caliph Mu'awiya I
601 would like to thank M. Cunningham for this suggestion.
61D.J. Sahas,Islam, p. 17.
62 Eutychius Annales 11, ed. Louis Cheikho, Carra de Vaux and H. Zayyat, CSCO 51
(Louvain: Imprimerie Orientaliste, 1954), p. 15.
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(661-680).63 This responsibility was characterized as a threat against
ByzantiUM.61
The successorof Mansur B. Sargun was St John Damascene'sfather,
Sargun Ibn Mansur6' (Sergius according to Christian tradition). The evidence
concerning Sergius Mansur is clearer, and is found during the reign of the
Caliphs Mu'awiya (661-680) and mainly Abd al-Malik (685-705). In the Greek
Vita Sergiusis called the administrator of public matters." The anonymousVita
in the 4nalecta of Papadopoulos Kerameus calls him a "nobleman" in
Damascus6' The most correct information seemsto be that of Theophanes.
.
According to him, Sergius was general Logothetes." This position could be
69
Byzantine
to
that
similar
of the
administrative systern. The authority of St
John's father with his high position in the Caliphateof Damascusdid not extend
only to territories under Arabic rule but also to those that came after the
Caliph's conquests."
Sergius' successor,according to the Greek Vita, was our Church Father,
St John Damascene.Is this correct or not? The uncertainty arises for two
reasons,first from the evidence itself that comes from the Greek Vita, a later

63D. J. Sabas, Islam,
p. 26.
64R. Le Coz, p. 46.
63'Ibn' in the Arabic language
means 'Son'.
66PG 94,437, "governor of
public things".
67 `ApXovrt
6vT1 vtKAcEpacricob". *Avdkxra

'1cpoooAvufvKq;

XrqZvoAoyfa;

IV, p.

272.
61Chron, A. M. 6183, C. de Boor, p. 365.
69D. J. Sahas, Islam, p. 27. "We must suppose that, when Theophanes calls Ibn Mansur 'general
logothctes' he is refcrring to a position similar to that of the Byzantine administration-.
70Mid, pp. 25-6.
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from
death,
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the
two
three
secondly
composition,
and
or
centuries after
fact that John had at least, another brother called Theodore who would have
instead
him.
his
father
in
In
Damascus
the
of
administration
of
succeeded
public
reality, Theophanesin his Chronography speaksof Theodore Mansur who was
"
This element leads to another
"warm
Arabia".
exiled to the
climates of
hypothesis concerning John's political position; that he did not gain an
administrative place in Damascusor he kept it for such a short period that
contemporarysourcesdo not refer to it. However, we cannot be sure of any
hypothesis;whether John was in the public administration or not, as the clues
and their validity from those times do not permit us to reach a defuiitive
have.
let
But
the
we
us examineall
evidence
conclusion.
In the oldest testimonies there is no reference to St John's political
offices. In Theophanes' Chronography, although we find allusions to the
his
father,
John's
there
the
to
authority
of
pofitical
reputationof
grandfatherand
is not the shghtestevidenceof John's participation in the Caliphate.In contrast,
the only thing that Theophanesdoes is to characterizeJohn with the namethat
72
Mansur.
This reference to the
inherits
he
from his ancestorsas the sons of
in
'Mansur'
the
the
connection with the
name
power and
magnificence of
complete lack of any evidence of St John's high office creates a number of
detailed
in
Chronography
However,
Theophanes'
we
cannot
expect
a
questions.
fife
Theophanes'
Mansur's'
'5,
'the
MctvaoýOp%
as
some
of
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son
analysisof
rot)
in
doubt.
are
proofs

71A. M. 6226, C. de Boor, p. 4 10.
72A. M. 6221, C de Boor, p. 408.
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From the same perspective, the Seventh Ecumenical Council does not
speakclearly about John's political position. In the sixth act (praxis) where we
find all the evidence concerning St John, we hear of John's abandommentof
society in imitation of the apostle Matthew, and there are hints at his entrance
into the monastic life, with referenceto John's abandonmentof wealth. What
this Council actually wants to declareis John's preferenceto follow Christ and
his choice

"to suffer with the people of God rather than to enjoy sin briefly". 7'

Maybe this point hints at the beginningof the persecutionof the Christiansby
the Caliphate becauseof which, as we shall see later, John possibly chose to
leaveDamascusand the Caliphatewherehe could have inherited a place.74
The same ignorance about St John's high offices exists in the
Menologion. In essencethe Menologion would not overlook such an important
period in St John's life.
But we must also examine the evidencefor John's place in the public
administration given by the Greek Vita which is followed by all later
biographers. First of all we must note the confession of the author of this
biographyJohn of Jerusalem,that the first text that he used to compile his Vita
was

73 Mansi 8,1185D.

74A. C. McGiffert, p. 308. Seealso D. J. Sahas,Islam, p. 26.
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"written in rustic, having been overlooked, and mainly written in the
Arabic

75
tt
dialect and letters .

We do not know this original Arabic text.
In respectof the Greek Vita, we could characterizeit as a hymn about St
John's admirable life. Nevertheless,the historical clues remain very sparse,as
are the previous sourcesof John's life, while the centre of interest is focusedon
ii)
(PG
94,436B
449B),
i)
his
John:
threefold
the
glorification
a
of
education
its
by
hand
St
John's
the
the Caliph
severance
of
after
re-attachmentof
miracle
becauseof his slanderof the iconoclastEmperor Leo III (PG 94,449C-460C),
and iii) his monastic virtues (PG 94,460D-484C). These three parts make up
the largest part of this biography, while the referenceto John's political high
offices doesnot exceedsix lines.
What is the high office held by John Damasceneaccording to the author
of

this

Vita? The

high

'xpo),rocwpPof)Xou', 'first

office

that

he inherited,

was that

of

the

higher
office than that of John's
a
counsellor',

father. " On this point we must be aware of two things: i) the inherited high
office of the Mansur family and ii) why John is described as the first counsellor
77
Caliph.
As we have said, the Greek Vita is mainly a hymn to three
of the
events of St John's life, that is his very strong education, his monastic virtues
and his action against iconoclasm. Some clues from John's family or from John

73pCI94,433Band489B,"tcrXc8tcto).
tfvov &ypotictcnf, xapopaTtov, ical A&Uov 116vov
8taXticup iccclp6gjwecrt rot; 'ApctPticoTq".
76PG 94,450B.
" PG 94,460C.
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himself must have beenused in order to strengthenthis threefold hymn. When
we observe the flow of the text we see that John's characterizationas 'first
counsellor' is at the end of the part where John is praised for his education,and
at the beginning of the secondpart. John is once again called 'first counsellor'
at the end of the secondpart after the refutation of Leo's III accusationagainst
John by the Caliph.
The counsellor, in our case St John, is the person who personifieswhat
is true and right while Leo III defameshim. The slander is rejected "those
[things] you suffered,you suffered in innocence"; it is proven that John spoke
the truth "so forgive us becausewe punishedthoughtlesslyand inconsiderately",
and John's reward is his restoration to the position of counsellor"we shall never
do anything without your consentand advice".7' So John alone speaksthe truth
and is attendedto by the Caliph, and the iconoclast Emperor Leo III is ignored.
At this point we can see clearly the attempt of St John's biographer to
undermine the personality of the iconoclast Leo Ill. We could advance the
hypothesisthat the few Piecesof information given by the Greek Vita two to
three centuriesafter St John's death createa numberof doubts about the reality
of the evidence.The information was: the differencebetweenthe high offices of
SergiusMansur and his son John Damascenewhere it is an inherited high office
79
known
Greek
Vita,
to
the
also
and the account of John's high office by his
biographerin order to support the Damascene'sstruggle againstthe iconoclasts
78 lbid.

1
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and to undermine Leo 111.On this occasion the author of the Greek Vita
influenced by the historical events of Mansur's family invented an argument to
on

Jo

.

In this confiision we need also to examinethe date of John's succession
to his father's post. The assumptionof his duties may have taken place during
the reign of Walid 1 (705-715) or earlier, when the Caliph was Abd al-Malik
(684-705),80though we cannot defme it more precisely.The death of his father
Sergiusis dated between691-695, in any caseno later than 705." At this point
it is necessaryto make referenceto the temporary order of Walid 11to replace
82
in
Christians
Muslims
the public administration.
all
with
Even though it was temporary, it created a number of questions about
the concrete time of John's accessionto his high office. R. L. Cozs view that
this order may not have had any negative consequencesfor the Christian family
from
Mansurs
had
to
the
taxes
the
traditionally
collect
right
of
who
received
Christians83seemsto have been accurate,84although it. is necessaryto connect
10R. Le Coz, p. 52, claims that John entered into public administration when he was twenty
years old during the reign of Abd al-Malik (684-705) replacing the Muslim who kept the
high office of his father.
11D. J. Sahas,Islam, p. 42.
82R. Le Coz, p. 52. However, orders like it, were also published during the life of Abd alMalik (see A-T. Khoury, Les Th6logiens Byzantins et Nslam, pp. 34-5). All these orders,
possibly, did not, according to Le Coz, p. 52., undermine the trust of the Caliph placed in St
John's father, although his high office was given to a Muslim. At this point we should note
that Arab expansion in Palestine "does not prevent the Christians from leading a nearly
normal life", C. Mango, 'Greek Culture in Palestineafter the Arab Conquest', p. 150.
PLLe Coz, pp. 52-3.
It must have been connected with the fact that John's brother, Theodore, remained in
Damascusuntil his exile, according to Theophanes(Chron, AM 6226, C. de Boor, p. 410).
Any persecutionof Christians did not affect John negatively.
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this with the sixth act (praxis) of the Seventh Ecumenical Council and the
reasons for John's abandonmentof the Caliphate in Damascus. Were they
personalor was he under pressure?According to the SecondCouncil of Nicaea,
St John 'etktro% 'chose' to put himself on the side of Christiansrather than on
the side of the wealth of Arabia.85According to this testimony, the reasonswhy
John remainedoutside the public administrationin Damascusor abandonedit at
some stage were personal and not the result of persecution or orders, as he
could have chosento remain in the city of Damascus.Consequenlywe agree
with the position of Le Coz that St John Damascene'schoice reveals that
neither Walid's 11order nor any other persecutionon the part of the Arabs had
any negativeresults on Mansur's family.
Besides,some other historical testimoniesmust be examinedin respect
of the question about John's place in the public administration in Damascus.If
John held, before his entrance to the monastic He, a high office then his
for Byzantium as Le Coz
presencethere must have had negative consequences
insists, just as had happened to John's grandfather. Much more so if we
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Despite the exaggerations that the hagiological texts could have in their praise

of St John's personality, we cannot overlook those testimonies that seem to be correct. The
inheritance of the high office in the administration

of the Caliphate in Damascus or at least

the wealth of Mansur's family strengthen John's personal choice to abandon Damascus. This
is testified by the fact that John's brother remained in Damascus in the administration.
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"
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I
Byzantine
Empire.
But we
the
consider
campaignsof
against the
cannot seeany referenceto this topic in the sources" while it could have been
88
iconoclast
by
Emperors
St
John.
the
used
as an accusationagainst
The only argument by which historians conclude that John had a high
position in Damascusis the comparisonbetweenhim and St Matthew made by
the SeventhEcumenicalCouncil. According to D. J. Sahasand P. Chrestus89
St
John was in charge of economic matters in the Caliphate and was especially
concernedwith the collection of taxes among the Christians. They made the
comparison and connection with Matthew the customs officer and John
Damasceneas it is described in the praris six of the Seventh Ecumenical
Council. St John imitated Matthew who abandonedeverything and followed
Christ.
Against this argumentwe have to say that the main emphasisof the acta
of the SecondCouncil of Nicaea is John's abandonmentof the wealth of Arabia,
imitating St Matthew who did the same." Both of them followed Christ.
Consequentlyit was unnecessaryto make a direct connection betweenthe two
persons regarding their high offices. Besides, the proceedings of the same
" A-T. Khoury, Les ThOologiensByzantins et L'Islam, p. 35, "apris lui, Walid (705-715)
pursuivit le regime des vexations. 11expedia une puissantearmic contre Byzance, ravageales
provincesde IAsie-Mineurejusqu'aux c6tesde I& Mer Noire".
17The condemnation of John by the Council of I-lieria as "T6 rfl; A(xcrtxcfa; tntpotxo"
(Mansi 8,11 84E), would from the whole flow of the text seemto be connectedonly with his
anti-iconoclast policy, and the results that it had on the imperial policy of the Byzantine
iconoclastEmperors.
81Especially when we consider that the Council of Ilieria calls John 'Saracen-mind' and
'bastard'. It seemsodd to omit such an important fact.
19P. Chrestus,RILE., p. 1220 and D.J. Sahas,Islam, p. 42.
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Council prefer to connect Matthew's personwith his suddendecision to follow
Christ. The referencethat they make to St Matthew a few lines further down, as
a prototype for the personswho view his image,refers to the abandonmentof St
Matthew's n-ýiscrlinessin order to follow Christ. 91Nowhere is there a reference

to his abandonmentof high office in order to follow Christ, although the
SeventhEcumenicalCouncil could haveusedhis imageas a prototype for those
who suffer from the passionof conceit due to temporal high offices. It seems
very difficult to accept that two referenceswith the same contents mean two
different things leaving the readerto guesswhere they actually refer.
In contrast to this, there is the question why the author(s) of the acta of
the Seventh Ecumenical Council chose St Matthew's personality to compare
with John Damascene.It is true that St Matthew was a tax collector, although
the Gospelsthemselvesgive emphasisto Matthew's decision to follow Christ,92
just as the SecondCouncil of Nicaea does. But the civil admiinistrationof any
late ancient state was mainly concernedwith raising taxes, so it seemsthat the
comparisonbetweenJohn and St Matthew could probably suggestthat Johnwas
in the civil administration. In any case,this point strengthensthe argumentthat
John could have a fmancial position in Damascusand reveals the difficulty of

90Mansi 8,1185D.
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92See Mt 9,9; Mr 2,14; Lc 5,27.
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specifying the historical eventsof those times and of finding out clear details of

John'slife.
In conclusion we can say that there is no clear evidencein the sources
close to St John's time that he was or was not a member of the public
administration of the Arabian Caliphatein Damascusas all information we have
on this topic comes from the Greek Vita. One more hypothesis is that John
might have been in the public administration for such a short period that the
sources do not mention it. This is supported by the testimony of Theophanes
that St John's brother Theodore was exiled to Arabia. Although Theophanes
does not namethe city where Theodore lived before his exile, we must suppose
that it was Damascusas the activities of the Mansur family are focused in this
city. It could be this person Theodore who succeededSergius Mansur in the
high office of collecting taxes among the Christians, who was the person to
become
John
left
his
high
decision
his
to
a monk.
whom
office after

St John Damascene'sMonastic Life and Death

Some years later, St John, according to the Horos of the Seventh
Ecumenical Council, abandoned the treasures of the Arabs and followed
Christ.93He retired to a Monastery which is traditionally identified with the
Monasteryof Mar Saba.The testimony of the SecondCouncil of Nicaea(Praris
6) refers only to a general abandonmentof everything by St John without a
93Mansi 13,357.
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special mention of his entrance to the monastic life or of the name of his
"
monastery. This point creates a number of questions about John's residence

his
after
consecrationto Christ as a monk.
Let us examinethe evidence that we have. Like the above mentioned
Council, the other closer source to John's life, Theophanes' Chronography,
does not refer either to Jerusalemor to the monastery of Mar Saba. What
Theophanessays,is that:

"in the city of Damascusin the area of Syria, the presbyter and monk
John Chrysorroas,son of Mansur, the best teacher,shonebrilliantly with
his life and words". 9'

From this passagewe conclude that John was a monk and presbyter in
the area of Damascus before his departure to Jerusalem. However, what
Theophanesseemsto suggest is not the place of John's residencebut just his
ordination as monk and Presbyter.Theophanes,in his Chronography, seemsto
be acquaintedwith the historical events of Mansur's family" and at the same
time, he is the closestsource, with the Acta of the Councilsof Ilieria (754) and
" Ibid.
93 Chron., A. M. 6221, C. de Boor, p. 408, "IV Wztl
Xpuaoj5A6ctc, zpwP-3-rcpo;

icaTiz I: vp(c(v, &ajuacric4) 'Ia)6VVIj; 6
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116 Y(P7EPUXUAncv".
)CC(
96 Theophanes in his Chronography

gives more accurate information

about John and his

family. Ile speaks of the high office of John's father (A. M. 6182) and the exile of Theodore,
John's brother (A. M. 6226). Besides, and that is the main difference with other authors,
Theophanes speaks of John in such a way that we understand that he knows the established
tradition on the great personality of John Damascene, e.g. A. M. 6234.
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Nicaea11(787), for John's life, but what he saysis in contrast to what St John
saysfor himself
Nevertheless,John's testimony that he was very close to John V, 97and
' testifies to his residence in the region of
the Vita of Stephenthe Sabbaita?
" In any case the evidencethat comes from John himself, that the
Jerusalem.
PatriarchJohn V said nothing on matters of dogmawithout John's opinion and
101
he
Patriarch.
In any case,
that
to
the
advice'00means
was constantly close
accordingto John Damascene'swritings his activity is focused on the district of
Jerusalem.
In contrastto Theophanes,the Greek Vita'02speaksof St John's decision
to abandonDamascusnot as if he were a monk and Presbyterbut as if he were a
member of the public administration of the Caliphate in Damascus.Then he
movedto Jerusalemand enteredthe monasteryof Mar Saba'O'where he became
a monk. Later, John V consecratedhim as Priest. His service as Priest was
connectedwith the Church of Jerusalemthough he continued to five in the
97 Kotter IV, Trisag.,
p. 329 (26): 13-14, ",Tl; j6p ol8e zot gaicapund-rou
7caTpt6pXou Wilgo: I#oT) nUov; ".
" Leontius Sabaita, 'Vita Sancti Stefani Sabaite Thaumaturgi

'loAvvourob

Monachi", Acta Sanclorum

(1867). t. 111,pp. 504-84.
" Both testimonies seems to be
more accurate than Theophanes' one. It is very difficult
agree with Theophanes' piece of information

to

with regard to John's move to Jerusalem as a

monk and presbyter.
100Kotter IV, Trisag., p. 329 (26): 14-15. "obic hwinvewev
4iol

6; tict0qtt

obic &vtOcro-.
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The same thing testifies also to the other phrase of John

ibid., lines: 134.
101John went to John V, Patriarch of Jerusalem. "Probably shortly before 720 (though it could
be earlier or even later)", Andrew Louth, Preacher andAudience p. 248.
102PO 94,461 B and 480A 48 1A.
-
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104
According to the title of John's
A.
C.
McGiffert.
monastery, according to
homily In Ficum Arefaclam et in Parabolam Niveae the Damascene'sservice is
between
his
In
Church
Anastasis.
the
this
the
case
period
connectedwith
of
serviceat this Church and his residencein the monasterycould not be long.
But where is the place where St John becamea monk? Kotter in his
105
'
Old
Laura'.
it
'Palaias
Lauras',
the
critical edition refers to the monastery of
is
hitherto
be
Louth:
"there
According
Andrew
to
to
unnoticed
a
seems
mistake.
issue:
it
but
Vita,
the
the tenth-century
than
the
confuses
earlier
only
evidence
its
John,
in
heading
describes
in
Vatican
1,
Library,
208
the
the
of
gr.
manuscript
106
John's
first
Dormition.
text of
asrýq naXat&G Xalbpa;, 'of the
sermon on the
Old Laura, which Kotter glosses as 'des hl. Saba'. However, Mar Saba was not
the 'Old' Laura, but the 'Great' Laura: the Old Laura was the monastery of St
Chariton". 107

There is very little evidenceabout the monasteryin the primary sources.
Apart from Theophanes,the Council of Hieria, and the Seventh Ecumenical
Council which make no reference,neither do the testimoniesin the Menologion

103PG 94,46113.

104
A History of Christian Thought vol. I (London: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1932), p. 308.
103Kotter V. Dorm. 1, p. 493.
106According to The Oxford Dictionary of Byzantium, "Sermon (MyN) or homily (6ptkfa),
an ecclesial discourse for instruction, exhortation, edification, commonly in the context of a
liturgical service, often commenting on the lections just read... Sermons,which customarily
doxology,
a
with
comprised several standard
concluded
a
set
greeting
and
opened with
types... on sacred Scripture... heortological, on a feast; theological, on a point of doctrine;
panegyrics, on a saint; eulogies, or funeral orations; socio-ethical; occasional and
1880-1.
1991),
Press,
Oxford
University
3,
(Oxford:
pp.
mystagogic", seevol.
107Andrew Louth, Preacherand Audience, p. 249.
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108
John's
to
refer
monastery. Besides,John says nothing about it. The main
referenceto the monasteryof Mar Saba,as we saw, exists in the Greek Vita'09
and in the Greek translation of the biography by Stefanus, nephew of John
Damascene,written by Leontius Sabaites.110These clues, although of a later
date are the only information we have about John's residenceas a monk. The
Greek Vita on this point expressesan older tradition. "'
10'Marie-France Auzepy believes that the evidence of John's residence in the monastery of
Mar Saba comes from the I 11h century, firorn the Greek Vita, 'De la Palestine A
Constantinople (VIIIe-lXe si&les): Etienne le Sabaite et Jean Damasc6ne', Travaux et
mimoires 12 (1994), pp. 183-218.
"'9 PO 95,462C.
"0 Another testimony that must be examined carefully, is Theodore Abu Qurrah's residence
in the Monastery of Mar Saba.Theodoreis recognizedto be a follower of John. Although this
testimony does not mean that the Damascenelived in the same monastery, it implies and
brings close the monastery of Mar Sabaand the monastery as the residenceof St John. What
S. Griffith says is interesting: "by the end of the eighth century, John Damascene'syounger
confrere at Mara Sabas'monastery,TheodoreAbu Qurrah, wrote in Arabic, and relied on the
services of a translator for Greek versions of his work", 'Eutychius of Alexandria on the
Emperor Theophilus and Iconoclasm in Byzantium: a 10-century moment in Christian
apologetics in Arabic', Byzantion 52 (1982), p. 163.
111John of Jerusalem'sbiography of John, using the previous Arabic Vita, presupposeda long
period of time, before the author of the Greek Vita wrote the biography, during which no one
as the basis of the Greek one, also
could dispute over the Damascene'slife. The Arabic F711a
presupposedsometime until the creation of the tradition that it contains respectingof John's
life. Sahas, Islam, pp. 33-4, following B. Ifemmerdinger, 'La Vita arabe de Saint Jean
Damasc6neet BIIG 884'. OCP 28 (1962), p. 423, says: "the Arabic text mentions the Vita of
St Stephen the Young, which was written by Stephen the Deacon in 808, a fact which
indicates the terminus post quem. On the basis of this evidence Ifemmerdinger holds that, as
far as the translator is concerned,the only possible John Patriarch of Jerusalemin the period
from 808 to the tenth century who would have translated the Vita into Greek, would have
been Patriarch John who died in 969; which gives us a more specific terminus ante quem for
the original. Therefore, according to Ilemmerdinger's argument, the Arabic Vita was written
sometime between808-969". The fact that John of Jerusalemmade referencesto the Arabic
Vita and not to evidence that he might have collected from the places where John's memory
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We could also make another hypothesisfor the testimony of which the
Greek Vita speaks.John's biographer,the Patriarch of Jerusalem,the author of
the Greek Vita, presupposedthat St John's relics were in the Monastery where
St John lived and was buried. If the relics had not beenthere, John of Jerusalem
would have examinedany evidencethat called into question the transport of the
Damascene'srelics to the Monastery of Mar Saba.But he did not. He fclt sure
about the monasterywhere St John lived as we can see in his biography. But in
the eyes of a scholarthis confidenceis doubtful. We can neither be sure of the
historical eventsof this period nor of the the authenticity of the testimoniesas
they are presentedin the Greek Vita. After all it was written three centuries
after John's death.
About St John's death, it is difficult to be exact. It is dated by the vast
12
In
between
749
St
John
the years
majority of scholars
any
case,
-750.1
13.
died
before
7541
"His life coincided with almost the whole of the
certainly
UmayyadCaliphatein his native town of Damascus".114
was vivid like the monastery of Mar Saba is very strange. It seemsthat he found an Arabic
manuscript on the life of a Saint which he did not like and on the basis of this, he wrote
something else better than the previous one.
112Sahassupports this position
Stefanus,
biography
the
of
nephew of John Damascene.
on
Narsallah saysthe samep. 128. In 735 John's brother Theodore was exiled. His son Stefanus
entered the monastery of St Sabasin the age of 10. fie stayed with his uncle John for 15
years, until the year 750. This position seems to be correct, although, according to the
original Arabic Vita, the uncle of Stefanusis a monk called Zacharias. (Leontius Sabaite, 7he
Ltfe of Stephen of Mar Sabas, tran. J. C. Lamoreaux, Scriptores Arabici vol. 5 1, in CSCO
vol. 579 (Lovanii: In Aedibus Peeters,1999), p. 8 (6): 34 and mainly in p. 10 (9): 1.
113A. Louth, Preacher and, 4udience, p. 249, n. 10. He claims that St John "died, certainly
before 754 and almost certainly after 743". See also B. Anagnostopoulos, '*Ia)4vvTl; 6
AcqLata"v6; ', Orth 32: 1 (1957), pp. 491-3. fie argues that if John had lived after 754 he
would have replied to the Council of llieria about his condemnation. For further discussion
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St John Damascene'seducational background

St John's origins and his father who held a high office in the
administrationof the Caliphatein Damascusin particular, contributed decisively
to the formation of his personality and education. The Arabic environment
where Johnwas born and grew up, presupposedthat he had many close contacts
with Arabic civilization. However, we cannot be sure whether John was
educated according to Arab prototype. Moreover, we are not sure about the
kind of education he had."' The later source, that of ConstantineAcropolite
116
intellectual
John,
gives emphasisto the
while the Menologion
abilities of
117
his
Greek
to
gives emphasis
education.
However the most important testimony of St John's educational
backgroundis his works, which appear to have an excellent knowledge of the
Greek languageas we can see, for example,in the work On the Trisagion 4:96:21, where he expresseshis grammaticaland philological abilities in the Greek

see the old article of S. Vailha, 'Date de la Mort de Saint Jean Damasc6ne',,tchos DOrient
9 (1906), pp. 28-30 and Vas. Stefanidis' book, 'E1rrAqaiaaTi0
'IdTopta; 'Ax' &pZ*;
(Athens: Aster, 1990), p. 258.
a4urpov
ju&pi
114Aziz S. Atiya, p. 74.
113D.J. Sahas,'John Damasceneon Islam. Revisited', p. 106, supporting his opinion on the
*1rpoaoAVUfr1X77;
anonymous Vita published by A. Papadopoulos-Kerameus,('AvdUjrra
ErqZt)oAoyfar, Culture et Civilization, vol. IV, (Bruxelles, 1963), p. 273), says that "John
was educatedoriginally with 'the books of the Saracens'. Whether the expression implies
Muslim books, or Oriental (Christian) literature is not certain".
116PO 140,82913-D.

117Menologion 4'* December, PC;94,5 0 IA.
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languageas well as his mathematicalachievements.lie also knew astronomy"s
119
he
in
and
was educated
natural philosophy and science. Looking at his
Parakliliki, Troparia and canons we clearly understand his poetic talent.
Furthermore the

philosophical background of

John

on

Platonism,

Aristotelianism and Neoplatonism. is clear throughout his works and in
Dialectica in particular. John's theology appearsto be not only well informed
but also expert in the knowledge of previouspatristic florilegia. 120
John's contact with Greek culture and educationmust have started early,
121
his
family
belonged
Damascus
dlite
Hellenized
to
the
as
of
and-it must have
beencompletedafter Cosmas' arrival, a liberatedSicilian monk in the samecity
if we follow the Greek vita. 122Cosmas' liberation12' by Sergius was a very
important fact for John's future. Sergius' searchfor a proper teacherfor his son
led him to set free the monk Cosmas.According to the Greek Vita,124the story
it
Sicilian
interesting,
is
John's
Cosmas
the
teacheras
of
as
presents
monk
quite
111As we can seefrom chapter 21 of the Exact Erposition of the Orthodox Faith.
119Ibid, chapters 19-24. Of course we cannot overlook John's knowledge of human
psychology,but this knowledge depends, mainly, on Nemesius' work On human Nature. Of
coursehe quotes some passagesfrom Galenus, Maximus and others. See Ibid, Kotter 11,pp.
80-96 (27-38).
120According to A. Grillmeier, Christ in Christ Tradition, vol. 2 part 1, trans P. Allen and J.
Cawte (Oxford: Mowbray, 1975), p. 76, who quotes from K. [loll, "after Maximus Confessor
(Opusc. Theol. et polemica), it is John Damascene who exhibits the greatest patristic
learning".
121Andrew Louth, Preacher and Audience, p. 248.
122Menologion 4"' December, PG 94,501 B; PG 94,44013-5B.
123The anonymous vita of Papadopoulos Kerameus refers to the fact that Cosmas comes
iv, p. 271). According to
from Crete. (AvdAtxTa
'IepoovAvpfvrq;
XraZvoAoy*
Tbeophanes(Chron., A. M. 6064, C. de Boor, pp. 244-5) in the year 664 many people were
transferredas slavesby Muslims from Sicily to Damascus.
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being full of knowledgewhich he wantedto passon to someoneelse. The monk
was transported from Sicily to Damascusas a slave, where he appearedto have
tears in his eyes,which St John's father Sergiusnoticed. Approaching the monk
in order to ask the reason for his tears, Sergius learnt his story and his
educationalbackground.He saw in the personof this monk the future teacherof
his children. Gaining permission from the master of the Saracens, Sergius
liberatedthe Sicilian monk to educateJohnand his adoptive son Cosmas.
The question which arises at this point refers to the truth of the legend
concerning Cosmasof Maiuma as it is representedin the Greek Vita and the
Menologion. I think that some doupts should be expressedabout these later
hagiographical'sources,insteadof acceptingthem at face value '2'
.
The education that St John received with Cosmas Melodus,126later
bishopof Maiourna,was the classicaleducationof Byzantine times. It contained
not only theological studies but also Geometry, Algebra, music, astronomy,
127
dialectic
Aristotle.
Plato
and
rhetoric,
and studiesof the works of

124PG 94,440D-449B.
125Thanks to M. Cunningham for this suggestion.
126Greek Vita, PG 94,445.
127p. Chrestus, e. H. E, p. 1220. Seealso D.J. Sahas,'John Damasceneon Islam. Revisited',
106.
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2. The Importance of St John Damascene'sBackground in Damascusand
Palestine in Shaping his Theological Ideas. The Religions and their
Movements. John's Opera Polemica

Overview

In Palestine and Syria during St John's life, disorder at a political,
national and religious level was a commonphenomenonas in previous and later
important
less
Disputes
than national
centuries.
over religion were not
differences and wars. All religions and heresies, as we have said, had
communities that supported their doctrines. The very strong communities of
Monophysites and the less important Nestorian and Monothelite ones can be
seen. Besides,Manicheesseemto have made some attempts to establishtheir
did
leave
iconoclast
in
Moreover,
the
the
controversy
not
presence
samearea.
Palestine indifferent. But the new religion was Islam. Arabs invading and
conqueringother nations in all this areanot only establishedtheir presencethere
but also their religion. In essence,although Syria and Palestinewas a region
diverse
by
by
Muslims,
it
population.
a
very
governed
was populated
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L St John Damascen'eand Islam.

The Muslims spread throughout Palestine and Syria with amazing speed
in the 630s, conquering the area by the end of the decade, despite the resistance
of Herakleios and the Byzantine army. "The battle of Yarmuk, on 20th August
636, marked the end of the Byzantine presence in Syria". 12'During the reign of
Caliph Umar, firstly Syria and then Palestine subjected to the Muslims. 129
An important question arises about the rapid Muslim expansion and

conquestof the areaof Syria and Palestineduring the 71hcentury. How fast and
to what extent did Arab culture and the religion take over? How were Syria and
Palestineand their societiesaffected?Can we assumea fairly lengthy processof
assimilationor a rapid cultural transformation?
In essencewe do not know the reasonsfor the rapid spread of Islam.
Some hypotheseshave been made such as Patricia Crone's: "The Prophet's
conquestscame out of the Prophet's imagination. Muhammadhaving fused a
jealous God and a peninsular identity, something had to happen'9.130
From
Crone's point of view you clearly understandthat Arabic culture was completely
influenced by the Prophet's 'jealous' orders. As these orders were the
commandsof the Prophet, the Arabs "ordered the rulers of the Middle East to
128Sahas,Islam, p. 19,
also W.H.C. Frend, The Rise of the Monophysite Movement.Chapters
in the Histopy of the Church in the Fifth and Sixth Centuries (Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 1972), p. 352.
129In the caseof Jerusalem,Sophronius, its Patriarch, handed over the city in 637.
130Patricia Crone, Slaves
on Horses, the Evolution of the Islamic Polity (Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press, 1980), p. 26.
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convert and martyredthe garrison at Gaza ; and in the nameof their peninsular
identity they withdrew into the conquest ghetto". 131 The result was a rapid
132
in
Islam
Syria.
Although Crone's position is
the
extension of
new religion of
important for understandingone of the reasonsfor the expansionof Islam, we
would questionher argumentas Islam was not so irreversibleat the beginningof
its expansion as the same author claims.133In essencefor most of its first
century, Islam expandedpolitically, but did not seekto convert all its subject to
Islam. Islamizationonly begins in the eighth century, and even then, Christians
and Jews were allowed to exist, though they had to pay a poll tax that ordinary
Muslims did not haveto pay.134This meansthat Christian societiescontinued to
live a normal life during this period.135Of course, the Christians were living
under the pressureof a new, non-Christianreligion and its effects. However, the
imperial policy of Constantinopleseemsto have been more pressing to some
Christological parties. We could offer two piecesof evidenceto this effect. For
a start the continuanceof normal life by the Christiansis confirmed by the fact,
as we shall examinelater, that Mansur's family continuedto keep high positions
in the Caliphateof Damascusat least for two-three generations.Secondly,the
iconoclast emperors of Constantinople could not press the iconodules in
Palestineto accept their theological innovations. Furthermorethey found them
131

"'

ibid.
Patricia Crone and Michael Cook, Ragarism, the Making of the Islamic World

(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1977), pp. 92-5.
133Patricia Crone, Slaves Horses, p. 26.
on
134That meansthat one needsto distinguish betweenthe political and the religious expansion
of Islam.
133C. Mango, 'Greek Culture in Palestine after the Arab Conquest, p. 151.
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to be opposedto Constantinopleas in the caseof St John Damascenewho lived
and worked outsidethe ByzantineEmpire. But aboveall, during the life of John
Damascene,Islam fixed its power in Syria and Palestine.John Damascenewas
born and brought up, and later became active, in this Muslim and Arabic
environment.
Two texts written by John against Islam survive. The first is the work
with the title Aidlgig

raparqvol)

xai Xpiovavof),

Dialogue

between a

Saracen and a Christian 136and the second is the last part (100) of St John's
137
On
Heresies.
In these two writings John seems to be well-informed
work
about what he regarded as the heresy of Islam. "The documentations indicated
from the Qur'an show that John Damascene was not without sources of correct
information", 13'although some points are not found in the Qur'an. 139

136Kotter IV, pp. 420-38; PG 96,1336-1348. The Dialogue betwven Saracen
a
and a
Christian is probably not by John, at least in its present state, though it may reflect John's
teaching. SeeA. Louth, St John Damascene,Tradition and Originality, pp. 77 and 8 1.
137Kotter IV, pp. 60-7. For a discussion of the works of St John against Islam see A-T.
Khoury, Les Thiologlens Byzantins el l7slam, pp. 47-67; Le Coz, pp. 67-87; P. Khoury,
'Jean Damasc6neet l'Islam', POC 7 (1957). pp. 44-63.
139J.E. Merrill, 'Of the Tractate of John Damasceneon Islam', The Muslim World 41:2
(195 1). p. 89.
139Ibid and p. 96. For an analysis of these two works see A. Louth, St John Damascene,
Tradition and Originality, pp. 77-82. Another interesting point is that John describesIslam
as a 'Christological heresy', 'as a precursor (prodromos) of Anti-Christ'. seeJ.E. Merrill, p.
89.
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11.St John Damasceneand the Imperial Iconoclastpolicy of Constantinople.

Three works against the Iconoclasts are known to be written by John.
They are called Adrot erxoAoyi7rvroi xp6; voi); AlaOdUo Y.raa; r&; etyf ;
Elicdva; 4 II, III, ThreeApologies Against ThoseWhoAttack the Holy Icons.140
Theseworks were John's reaction to the destruction of the icons by the
Iconoclasts. Iconoclasm was an attempt by the emperorsof Constantinopleto
stop the veneration of God through material objects and icons in particular.
There are two periods in the iconoclastcontroversy.The first was during John's
life, 726-787, and the second was one century later, 815-843. Although the
main purpose of both the iconodulesand iconoclastsduring these two periods
was the consolidation or the destruction of the icons, the arguments have a
different perspective.In the first period, as we can seefrom John's writings, the
icons
is
idolatry,
the
the
a position
main accusation against
veneration of
141
In the secondperiod the
from
Testament.
Old
the practice of the
supported
142
in
iconodules
argumentsof the
refer to Christology general and to the natural
or hypostaticrelationshipbetweenthe icon and its archetypein particular.
With regard to John's opposition to the first period of iconoclasm,he
offered a large number of arguments through which he connected both the
140Kotter III, pp. 65-200; PG 94,1232-1420.
141Basedon the commandmentof Ex. 20:4.
142Of courseChristology was referred to in the first period of Iconoclasm. Seee.g. the Acts
of the Council of Hieria (e.g. Mansi X111,256). Arguments were certainly refined during the
ninth century, but the basic Christological dimensions are already there in eighth-ninth
century debate.
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Christian practice of venerating icons with the holy objects which were
venerated in the Old Testament,and the reality of having icons with previous
ecclesiasticaland patristic tradition. But his action in defendingthe icons was
taken by the iconoclast emperors as a threat against the ecclesiasticaland
secular policy of Constantinopleas we have seen.So the iconoclast Council of
Hieria in 754 condemnedJohn Damasceneamongothers.
The Council was called by ConstantineV (741-775), the successorand
son of the first iconoclast emperor Leo 111(717-741) in order to consolidate
iconoclast actions and to condemnthe iconoduleauthorities with a synod. In the
Horos of this Council we observe,as Sahasargues,that "out of six anathemas
that the Synod reservedfor three persons,one of whom was the Patriarch of
Constantinopleand the other the Patriarchof Cyprus, John Damascene,a simple
143
In fact, although it was not to be
fourl".
presbyter and monk, received
expectedthat John's works On the Holy Icons would annoy Constantinopleso
much becauseof the distancebetweenConstantinopleand Palestinewhere John
was living, the iconoclastCouncil of Hieria condemnedJohn very harshly.

III. Nestorianism

Two works written by John have survived against the Nestorians.
Looking at the texts as a whole, they seem to be homilies rather than simple

143Islam, p. 5. However
we must note that there has never been a Patriarch of Cyprus but an
Archbishop.
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theological treatises. The first has the inscription Adyo!; repi ;rfa=;
Nearopiavft,

Onfaith,

Adyo!; xar& Nearopiavft,

against the Nestorians'",

x-aret

while the second is called

Against the Nestorians. "' The first work develops

Nestorian teaching. There is also an unfolding of the main philosophical terms
that are generally used in the interpretation of the mystery of incarnation by all
Christological parties such as: hypostasis, ousia, prosopon and nature. 146
Among these we must add the references to Christ's flesh. In the second
treatise, there is a brilliant collection of passages chosen from the Old and the
New Testaments in order for St John to prove the truth of the Orthodox
understanding of Christ. However, it is characteristic that he does not use
passages from the Church Fathers although he confesses that there are a large
"'
Nestorianism.
be
In this treatise, John
them
that could
number of
used against

144Kotter IV, pp. 234-53; PG 95,561-583.
145Kotter IV, pp. 256-88; PG 95,188-224. Despite the credal character De Fide
of
and the
occasional direct address to the Nestorians in Contra Nestorianos, both these works are
theological treatises.
1" One of the most important

points in the clash between the Orthodox Church and the
Nestorians, was on the one hand the distinction by the Nestorians betweenprosopon and
hypostasis(seeNestorius, The Bazaar of Heracleides 11,i trans. G.R. Driver and L. Hodgson
(Oxford: At the Clarendon Press, 1925), p. 172) and on the other their definition as identical
by the Orthodox (Kotter IV, Fides, p. 251 (48): 1-3).
147Kottcr IV, Nestor., p. 276 (35): 13-15. In the text of this treatise there does
not seemto be
a concretereasonwhy the Damasceneavoids using passagesfrom the Church Fathers (in his
treatise On Faith against the Nestorlans, there is only one patristic referencetaken from St
Gregory the Theologian. SeeKotter IV, p. 252 (50): 7-8). We could supposethat John either
believed that it was sufficient to support this argument from passagesof the Holy Scriptures,
or that he intended, in another work, to make reference to patristic florilegia. The second
work against the Nestorians that contains a number of passagestaken from the Two
Testaments,has the shapeof a completed work. It also contains the invocation of the Holy
Trinity with the ending 'Amen. We cannot discover whether John intended to offer another
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concludes all that he has said about the Nestorians and there is the ending
Amen, which doesnot exist in the first one, and this I think, shows that the two
are a continuation of each other. Besides,at the end of the first work there is
the encouragementto the congregationto keep to whatever the holy scriptures
say about the Holy Trinity, and the secondwork elaborateson the Holy Trinity
as seenin the Old and New Testament.However, the inaugural phrase"begging
the speech" in the first line of the second work reveals its independence.
PerhapsJohn is simply making the start of a new section and distinguishing it
from the first. This is confirmed by the fact that he does not repeat the
argumentsof the first work. In any casethe question is why St John wrote the
two works.
The effect of the Christological problems of the fourth and the fifth
centuries concerning the co-existence of Christ's two natures (divine and
human)in His Person(or Hypostasis)was very vivid in the East. "in responseto
the challengeof Arianism the Church formulated the doctrine of the complete
Godheadof the Son and His consubstantialitywith the Father; the question now
at issue was the relation of the divine and human natures in Christ. The
theological School of Antioch taught that there were two separatenatures co148
in
Christ-.
To the Nestorians, Mary was not the Mother of God
existent

work in which he would include patristic florilegia. In any caseit must not be overlooked that
John has an excellent knowledge of the Fathers and their texts.
14' R. V. Sellers, 7W Ancient Christologies (London: SPCK, 1940), pp. 109-10. "let us
begin... with an inquiry into the fundamental ideas of the Antiochenes-their ideas, that is,
concerningGod and man and the relations betweenthem. Now it has to be grantedthat there are
in their writings which at first sight seemto showthat to theseteachersGod and man are
passages
essentially'the one' and 'the other'... It is well known that the One who is etemal, and the one
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(E)COT6ico;
) but the Mother of Christ (XPICFTOT6jco;
). In sharp opposition to this

concept was the Alexandrian teaching of Christology. The divine Logos
assumedhumanity. In His unique hypostasisthe divine and humannatureswere
unified.
The first tendencyled to the appearanceof Nestorianism.The distinction
of Christ's two ousial and the aggressiveness
of the School of Alexandria led to
the condemnationof Nestorius (Patriarchof Constantinople,fl. 428), the leader
of this Christological party at the Council of Ephesus(43 1) and of Nestorianism
by the Council of Chalcedon (451). After their condemnations by the
EcumenicalCouncils and the aggressionof Monophysitism, the Nestorians left
in large groups and reorganizedas a Churchin the territories of Persia.149
This situation changed after the victories' of the Persians and their
invasionof the easternborders of the Byzantine Empire, more precisely in the
area of Syria and Palestine.The consequenceof this invasion was the return of

whoseexistencecameinto being later, are separatedfrom eachother, and the gulf betweenthem
unbridgeable'%
149PL Le Coz, p. 27. "En 431, Nestorius est condamnd par le concile d'Ephkse et diposd.
L'Eglise qui regroupe ses;partisans portera d6sormais le norn du patriarche dkhu, et ses
membres doivent chercher refuge en Mdsopotamie situ6c alors en territoire perse. Les
Monophysites, responsablesde la condamnation de Nestorius, deviendront leurs ennemis
mortels. Edesseayant itd conquise par les Byzantins, les nestoriens fuient I Nisibe, puis
s'itablissent enfin A SdIeucie. Pour cette raison leur Eglise prendra igalcment le nom
d'Eglise de Perse". But we cannot agree with R. Le Coz that the Monophysites were
responsible for the condemnation of Nestorius for two reasons: first, the Fathers who
condemnedNestorius in Ephesus were recognized as Orthodox (e.g. St Cyril) and second
there were no clues that distinguished the Monophysites from the Orthodox Church from
which they separated,until the Ecumenical Councils of 431 and 45 1.
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the Nestorians to Syria and their encouragementof the persecution of the
Monophysitesand Melkites.150
Although their communities were not so numerous they had some
influence in Palestineduring the eighth century. It could be that their slight
influence explains the attempt by St John to keep his audienceaware of all
Christological problems, and was one of the reasons for him to write his
treatises againstthe Nestorians.In fact, during St John's life both Nestorianism
and Monothelitism were very weak and they did not representa real 'enemy' of
Orthodoxy. On the other hand, the parties that accepted the Monophysite
Christological teaching establisheda very strong influence among the local
populations and their activity was more dynamicthan that of the Ncstoriansand
Monothelites who did not constitute so direct a threat againstOrthodoxy as did
Monophysitism.Proof of this is the two letters, written and sent by John, to the
Jacobite Bishop of Daraias and to Arcihmandrite Jordan On the Trisagion,
which reveal, (as we can see from the letters themselvesas well), the activity
and the influence of the Monophysites in the area of Syria and Palestine.In
contrast, the treatises against the Nestorians and Monothelites seem to be
written by John to inform the Orthodox population andjust to make them more
aware. However, this does not meanthat Nestorianismhad no membersof the
local population in its ranks as the presenceof this Christological party in the
areaof Syria and Palestinewas established.
1" Ibid., pp. 27-8. At this
he
in
be
Coz
Le
though
cites
right,
nothing
support, but
may
point
other sources give the impression that Chorsoes achieved a modus vivendi between the
Monophysitesand the Nestorians, at the expenseof the Melkites. SeeJ. Meyendorff, Imperial
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IV Monophysilism

But what played the most important role in the configuration of John's
background was, apart from the expansion of Islam, the fact that both Syria and
Palestine were centres of Monophysite and other non-Chalcedonian groups. All
these groups shaped and influenced John's theological ideas. This was because
the Monophysite communities in the area where John lived were very strong and
had an important number of believers. And most importantly;

the anti-

Chalcedonians denouncing the Council of Chalcedon were for the Chalcedonian
John Damascene the most important challenge to a dialogue. Indeed, as we shall
examine later, John's correspondence with the Jacobites established a basis for a
dialogue beyond its results for the union of the Christian East.
Monophysitism and its attempt to express the modes of existence of

Christ's two natures in His unique person faced the strong reaction of the
Orthodox party, neverthelessit spreadnot only to Egypt but also to Syria. The
belief in Monophysitism was so strong in the territories of Syria and Palestine
that even the teaching of Muslims was influenced by it if Ostrogorsky is
151
correct.
The general ecclesiasticalpolicy of Constantinoplefor those who were
against the Chalcedoniancredo led to hostility between the Capital of the
Unity and Christian Divisions: the Church 450-680 A. D. (Crestwood, N.Y.: St Vladimir's
Seminary Press, 1989). pp. 340M
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ByzantineEmpireand Syria."' This hostility obliged Monophysitism.to organize
its own hierarchy.
It is significant that from John Damascene'sthree treatises against the
Monophysites, one referred to the Jacobites' 53and the other two were written

againstthe Akephaloi'54andto Arcihmandrite John-135
The leaderof the JacobiteChristological party was Jacob Baradaeuswho
became bishop of Edessa in central Syria in 543.156Although the basis of
Jacobite Christology was the anti-Chalcedonian Christology of Severus of
Antioch

(465-538), "'

it received its name from Jacob Baradaeus"'

who

159
its
hierarchy
in
Until then, the
the sixth century.
organized
and priesthood
Monophysites despite having a lot of communities in Syria under their
131P. 172. At least four centuries
after the conquest of Syria by the Arabs the Jacobite
Michael the Syrian celebrated this event as it consideredthe invation of the Muslims to be
the reasonfor the liberation of Syria from the Byzantine empire. SeePLLe Coz, p. 26.
132

ibid

133Kotter IV, pp. 100-53; PO 94,143 6-150 1.
04 Kotter IV, pp. 400-17; PG 95,112-125.
"'s Kotter IV, pp. 290-332; PG 95,21-61.
1-16
R. Le Coz, p. 26.
157SeeJohn's confessionin his
work Haeres., Kotter IV, pp. 49-50 (93): 10-4, when he says
that: "aicatob; aii-rob; ical garai. 69pova; &xo8el4aviq. *0v &pxil-rol, eEoMator, 6
'AXE4av8pck, It ot Oco8oatavot, 'Idnc4oi; 6 EOpo4;.it 015 'Iaicmpirat. ToO-rcovSk
cytivia,rope; ral Ptftatcoral val, bxkp; LaXot lei)fipog. 6 Tfi; Av'TtoXk(OvOope(n, 1cal 6 r&
p6mata Novicaq 'loAv";

6 TptOctTn;, ot T6 T% 1c0tvfK &PvOi)llcvot G(O'Mpict;

two'chpLov".
133W.H.C. Frend, TheRise

285.
Movement,
Monophysite
the
p.
of
159Ibid, p. 287. But the featuresof it piety were formed by another Jacob,by Jacobof Edessa,

see J. Pelikan, The Spirit of Eastern Christendom, p. 50, "although Severuswas a founding
father... JacobBaradaeus,whose action in filling vacanciesin the West Syrian hierarchy 'was
the establishmentof a new church' [called Jacobite]- it was, however,a third Jacob,Jacobof
Edessa,who gave the Jacobitecommunion the stamp of his piety and erudition-.
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leadershipdid not have a separatehierarchy from the Orthodox Church.160The
main position of Jacobite Christology, apart from the distinction between
'economy' and 'theology' 161and its polemic against the Nestorians, is the
identification between essenceand hypostasis,as there is no nature without a
hypostasis or essencewithout a person. This kind of Monophysitism which
denouncedEutychianMonophysitism,laid stablefoundationsin Syria and Egypt
that have survived until today. In the area of Syria two big parties were
organized- the first betweenthe city of Antioch and the Euphratesriver and the
162
in
Arab
desert
Syria.
the
secondamong
of
nomads the
John lived among the Jacobitesas they operated in the samearea as he
did. So, as an authority in the Orthodox Churchof Jerusalemand Damascus,he
was obliged to write in order to guide and to protect the Chalcedonian
Christianswho also live amongthem.
The letter 4gainst the Jacobites hasa specific significanceas it is a letter
163
with a real polemical tone addressedto the anti-Chalcedoniansthemselves.
Writing this letter, John was consciousthat his argumentswould be read by the
Jacobites.Although we do not know the reply of the Monophysite bishop of
Daraiasto John, we could supposethat, if the Damascenedid not keep a copy

160ILW. Haussig, A History
of Byzantine Civilization, p. 43. "Under Jacob Baradaeusthey
formed their own Christian Church in the region of Edessaand secededfi-om the imperial
Church'%
161
j. Pelikan, TheSpirit of Eastern Christendom, pp. 54-5.
'62R. Le Coz, p. 26. "Leur territoire trouve partageen dcux zonesd'influence. Au
se
nord de la
Syrie, dans la region qui s'etend d'Antioche aux rivcs de I'Euphrate... La dcuxiemebrancheest
constitu(Se
par lesArabesnomadesdu desertde Syrie".
163This work has a strong
polemic tone, as it cites the Jacobitepositions that it refutes.
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'"
letter
for
local
bishopric
Damascus,
himself
from
the
of this
of
or someone
then this work survived and was maintainedin its present form initially in the
Monophysite bishopric of Daraias.
The epistle can be divided into four parts; i) chapters 1-4, which give a
general introduction, ii) chapters5-12. In this part, St John analyzesthe most
essentialterms in both the Monophysite and Orthodox Christological teaching.
Although we can distinguish John's personal contribution, we can also repeat
what John saysfor himself in Pege Gnoseos,'Ip& St tpbv ptv obStv", "I will
is
iii)
In
13-88.
there
the analysis
these
chapters
say nothing of mine",
chapters
of the Monophysite positions and John's arguments.Although there are some
patristic quotations,we observemainly John's original thought, iv) chapters89129. The last part contains the patristic florilegia followed by St John's
comments.
About the other two Monophysiteworks, 4gainst the Aephalol and On
the Trisagion, it is characteristicthat John does not deal with and elaborateon
the teaching of the equivalent heresiesin the secondpart of Pege Gnoseos,in
On Heresies,although in Exact Exposition of the Orthodox Faith he refutesthe
teaching of Peter the Fuller, the proposer of the formula 'S aTaup(oftlq 8V
hgbt;', 'Who was crucified for us' to be addedto the Ifoly hymn.16s
In the work Kar6t 'Ax-rp&1&v,Against the Akephalol which is the
briefest text againstthe anti-Chalcedonians,John presentethe main accusations

'64 The letter was sent by St John "bq U ?rpocFd)xou 11ftPou... txtcYK6xou Acqmcmob",
Kotter IV, p. 109.

163Kotter 11,Expos., pp. 129-31 (54): 1-54.
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166
Orthodox
In the letter On the Trisagion
Monophysitism.
the
of
party against
John appearshimself in a tone of entreaty in order to reprove FatherAnastasius,
the abbot of the monasteryof St Euthymius.167
Concerningthe work On the Trisagion, the disputation is connectedwith
Peter the Fuller, Patriarchof Antioch (471,475-477,485-488), who introduced,
as we have said, the formula 'Who was crucified for us' to this hymn before the
ending phrase 'have mercy upon us'. His purpose was, in this way, to bring
closer together the Chalcedoniansand the anti-Chalcedoniansin the area of
Syria. This addition causeda strong reaction on the Orthodox side as, according
to St John Damascene,

"it introducesa fourth person into the Trinity, giving a separateplace to
the Son of God, Who is the truly subsistingpower of the Father, and a
separateplace to Him Who was crucified as though fie were different
from the 'Mighty One,' or as though the Holy Trinity was considered

166It does not seemthat John fhces 'Akephaloi' as a real enemy of the Orthodox Church in
eighth century Palestine as it was a heresy of the fifth and sixth centuries. It is possible that
he refers to the Monophysitcs using a traditional name like the 'Akephaloi'. In fact,
(ed.
)
(New York:
S.
Atiya
Aziz
Encyclopedia,
W.
in
Coptic
H.
C.
The
Frend
to
according
Macmillan Publishing Comany), p. 55, -at the end of the ACACIAN CHISM, 'Akephaloi'
SEVERUS
Chalcedonians
OF
by
Jerusalem
the
term
against
was used as a
of abuse
ANTIOCH and his followers". So John might have been speaking ironically against the
Monophysitesto his Orthodox audience.
167Kotter IV, p. 329 (26): 1-9.
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changeable,and the Father and the Holy Spirit suffered on the Cross
'"
Son".
the
along with

John wrote this letter becauseAnastasius,the abbot of the monasteryof
Euthymius169collecteda numberof patristic florilegia in order to prove that this
hymn referred not to the persons of the Holy Trinity but to the Son.170The
Damascenedirectly connectsAbbot Anastasius' position with that of Peter the
Fuller and refutesit in order to prove its Trinitarian meaning.
Another reasonthat led St John to write this letter was the accusationby
the [same] abbotthat the Damascenehimself and John V, Patriarchof Jerusalem
had the sameopinion as the abbot Anastasius.171Consequentlythe composition
of this work was necessarynot only for the restoration of the truth but also for
the refutation of the defamationof St John DamascenehimselE172

1" Kotter 11,Erpos., p. 129 (54): 3-7. The translation by S.D.F Salmond, John Damascene,
Exposition of the Orthodox Faith, Nicene and Post-NiceneFathers, series2. vol. ix, 11.Wace
and P. Schaff (eds.) (Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1997), p. 53.
169 Kotter

IV,

Trisag.,

p.

0cocrepicr-ra,roq hpCov UAOS
&pp&; 'Avaar6cato;,

305

(1): 18-25,

"'fPdt9Aa0L

'J&P hgTv

6 &ppriq 11py Lor, dn 6 trp&ra-ro;

6 X;LELV6; tfl;

NAviLiou

ica-reghwoev

ipCov zaThp 6 X16pt;

Xphaet;
'100 P&IMPO; 1CCLOTlyclidw,

,rG)v &-ticov zaTipcov xpoiceic6jitice 8fi0ev ct; x6v vt6v g6vov &vcvpcpo0ca;
tllVOV- 015 8OOtVTO; Obb& 1COOXOMThV 11c vo10icva#cK

6

'Etv&;

t6v cpt(y&ytov

icctic&; bcttaq)pAaacyav 10julv

ltävTa; ztp81nvlcccTaluFtAvaagat".
170Ibid.
171Ibid., p. 306 (1):41-44; ibid., p. 329 (26): 9-12 "Tý; ai)TO [abbot Anastasius]ycycvýcrOat
".
vvofa;
:,
172Ibid., p. 329 (26):9-12.
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V Monothelitism

Monothelitism appeared as an attempt by the Byzantine Emperors and
Patriarch Sergius to reconcile the differences between Monophysitism. and the
Chalcedonian party. Peace between the parties was essential for the eastern
provinces of the Byzantine empire in order that they might remain under the rule
173
Constantinople
Persians
Arabs.
This
then
of
after the attacks of
and
of
compromise solution,

because it had not satisfied either Orthodoxy

or

Monophysitism, was rejected by both sides. In fact, the results of the
Monothelite teaching of the existence in Christ of two natures and one will,
brought greater confusion in place of the reconciliation that, initially, was
expected. In any case, their small communities in Syria and Palestine suggests
that their activity was insignificant and that they had little influence among the
local population. 174
Only one treatise has survived against the Monothelites, On Two Wills In

Christ, and this and the letter to the Jacobitebishop of Daraias arc the greatest
Christologicaltexts of St John.175The way that the teaching unfolds with many
detailsabout the two wills in Christ, the humanand the divine, gives this treatise
a Trinitarian and anthropologicalperspectivewith referencesto angelology.
1" G. Ostrogorsky,

pp. 107-9.

17'For a more detail
analysis of the historical events concerning Monothelitism see chapter
two.
173Kotter IV,
pp. 156-23 1; PG 95,128-185.

It has the title: Rep i r&v 1Jia),udzwvr&v

't'l Xp toTO -r(bjrvp[Q) ý.u&v&; o V)6awv, 4 txtSpqgý;
ve;
, pyet&v jraiyz&;

OxooTdcrzw;.
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Regarding the contents, we could suggest a separation of the treatise
into two parts. In the first chapters 1-20, there is, mainly, a brief summaryof
Monophysiteteachingwith generalreferencesto Nestorianismand especiallyto
the relationships between natural properties and natures. In the second part,
chapters21-44, St John analyzesthe faith of the Monothelites, as he declaresin
chapter20.

VI. Manicheesand Manichaeism

There is little information about the reasonswhy John Damascenewrote
the treatise Kar,& MaYiZafwv, 4gainst the Manichees.176Manichaeism was
developed in many areas including Syria. Although it was an older heresy,
especiallyof the fourth century, it continuedto exist for centuries.According to
Theophanesin the eighth century, the Manicheeswere active in Damascusand
they were opposedby the local bishop.177Another testimony in Theophanes's
Chronographyspeaksof the emigration of a numberof Syrians and Armenians
from their homes to Thrace after the order of the Emperor ConstantineV. 178
But can we speakof Manicheesin eighth century Palestine?

176Kotter IV,
pp. 334-98; PG 94,1505-1584. John also "included Manichaeism in his On
Heresies,as it was present in the epitome of Epiphanios's Panarion", seeA. Louth, St. John
Damascene,Tradition and Originality, p. 6 1.
177Chron., A. M. 6234, C. de Boor, 416.
p.
171Ibid., A. M. 6247, 429.
p.
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Some scholars believe that in Byzantium during the eighth century the
"9
Manichee
interchangeable.
In this case the
Paulician
names
and
were
Byzantines called the PauliciansManichees.But the Paulicians were not real
Manichees.Many theories havebeenformulatedabout Paulicianteaching.Some
scholars,like Runcimanand Lemerle who follow the Greek sourcesbelievethat
the Paulicians were dualists,180while others like Milan Loos, befieve that the
Paulicianswere a branch of Marcionism,"' and their teaching was the diarchy
betweena good and a bad God.182Recentlyboth theories were reconsideredas
being from Armenian sources,and the idea that Paulicianism.was Armenian in
origin does "not, however, sustaintheseconclusions,although they do confirm
the Iconoclastic beliefs of the Paulicians".113Instead these sourcescharacterise
Paulicianism.as Adoptianism.'" In fact we do not have a clear picture of the
Paulicianreligion. According to ClaudiaLudwig "the Paulicianmovementbegan
as a simple heresy.The intention was merely to reform Christianity by recalling
179See Samuel N.C. Lieu, Manichaeism in the Later Roman Empire and Medieval China,
(Tabingen: J.C.B. Mohr, 1992), p. 7. In pp. 215-6, Lieu says that: "the term 'Manichaean'
neverthelessremained as an epithet of opprobrium for many more centuries and was used by
Byzantine churchmen to castigate novel heretical sects like the Paulicians and the
Bogomils... The refutation of Manichaeandualism also becamea standard form of rhetorical
training for the theologians. The anti-Manichaean works of Byzantine theologians like John
of Caesarea,John of Damascus,Photius and 'John the Orthodox' are statementsof orthodoxy
vis-i)-vis Manichean dualism as popularly conceived".
'so The Oxford Dictionary
Oxford
University
Press,
1991),
(Oxford:
3
Byzantium,
p.
vol.
of
1606. Seealso Steven Runciman, The Medieval Mankhee, A Study of the Christian Dualist
Heresy (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1982), p. 60.
181Dualist Heresy in the Middle Ages (Prague:Academia, 1974), pp. 29-30.
112
lhid., p. 35.
113The Oxford Dictionary
of Byzantium, p. 1606.
1" lbid
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the origins of Christian faith and especially by reviving the teaching of the
apostle Paul. On the authority of Paul himself, the Paulicianswere thoroughly
convinced of their own orthodoxy in its literal sense,that of adhering to the
right dogma or belief.. The Byzantine reaction (against the Paulicians)...was
based less on the deedsof the Paulicians than on the needs of ninth-century
Byzantine ideology".'"
The centre of the leader of Paulicianism,during St John's time, was a
city in Armenia. From here its leader, Gegnesios,gave sermonsand the heresy
116
Byzantine
spread to the eastern provinces of the
empire. In any case the
Arabic invasionterminatedthe persecutionPauliciansby the Byzantines."'
From a more theological perspective we could connect the iconodule
arguments in the treatises in defense of the holy icons and their antiManichaeismspirit with the treatise againstthe Manichees.The characterization
of iconoclasm as 'Manichaeki Airesis', 'Ileresy of Manichaeism' reveals its
Manichaeisticperspectivewith the underestimationof matter.'" Although many
other parties of Gnosticismunderestimatematter, John's focus on Manichaeism
maybedeclaresthat Manichaeismcould describehis feelings againsticonoclasm
in the best way.

115'The Paulicians and ninth-century Byzantine thought', in L. Brubaker, ed., Byzantium In
the Ninth Century: Dead orAlive?, (Aldershot: Ashgate, 1998), pp.34-5.
'" V. Feidas, *E1rxAqau=tO

Yaropk

(Athens,
1992),
768.
I
p.
vol.

187R. Le Coz, p. 136, n. 1.
1*1According to N. Matsoukased., 'Io)dvvov Aqpacrxqvo9 L Karhr MavzZa1wvd idloyo;
r&; &yfa; Elx-dva; Adyot rpef;, 4)OB 8 (Thessaloniki: P.
Pournara, 1988), p. 29, "-rb "pto vvbpo xapa#tvEt 6 M(xvtXaloIL6;. fl &Kpa bxotipilml
11 Hp6; roi);, dzafldUovra;

TAq(Aij;, 6 641); 8 taXa)ptajub; a taorlTob ica I voilrob".
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It seemsthat the treatise Against the Manichees is a teaching against
dualism rather than a polemical work against a real enemy in Palestine and
Syria. A. Louth also suggeststhat this work and the question which it discusses
'"
hint
has
that the treatise
sometimes seems to
an anti-Islamic character. John

could not answerthe Muslims and their doctrines directly, so he found another
way of fighting them. In fact, we cannot overlook the possibility that the
Damascenecharacterizesthe Pauliciansas Manicheesas the other Byzantines
did in order to write a treatise againstthem or a Paulicianmovementcould not
have existed in eighth century Palestine.'"

"19St John Damascene,Tradition
and Originality, pp. 66,70- 1.
'" The historian Theophanes
C.
de
6234,
Boor,
M.
A.
(Chron.,
that
p. 416) Walid cut
notes
off the tongue of Peter Bishop of Damascus (John wrote the letter on his behalf to the
Jacobite bishop of Daraias). The reason for doing it, was his criticism against the Arabic
religion and Manichees. Although we should be very sceptical of Theophanes' testimony as
there is no point for the Arabs to punish Peter on behalf of the Manichees, we cannot refute
any influence of Islam by the Manichean group against the bishop of Damascus. I cannot
imagine Theophanes writing this clue without hearing something about this. If so, the
ManicheesdefamedPeter in the court of the Caliph. In addition, according to G. Widengren,
Mani and Manichaeism tran. Charles Kessler (London: Weidenfeld and Nicolson, 1965), p.
127, during the life of the first four caliphs of Omayyaddynasty in Damascusthe Manichees
lived within an environment of freedom and reorganization. Thesecaliphs from Omar to Abd
al Malik permitted them to live in peace.This, viewed alongside the attempts of Walid (705715) to convert the local populations to Islam, suggests that the peaceful period for
Manichees was replaced by another in which measureswere taken against them. Although
Widengren's position presupposesthat among the other religious movements in the area of
Syria, during John's life, must be enumerated the heresy of Manichees, however we must
note that Peter was punished by Walid who persecutedthe Manichees;among others. Seealso
A. Louth's interesting remarks on this point, St John Damascene,Tradition and Originality,
p. 64.
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3. The rest of St John's works

The most famous of the other writings composedby John is the threepart work Pege Gnoseos.191It is 'habitually' distinguished in three parts: i)
Dialectica, ii) On Heresies and iii) The Exact Exposition of the Orthodox
Faith. 192
It is more widely read than the other works of the Palestinianmonk. In
particular TheExact Exposition of the Orthodox Faith has beentranslatedmany
times.193
This work was send to John's adoptive brother and later bishop of
Maiouma, Cosmas,194even though the intended readers must be far more in
'95
is
is
in
It
introductory
testified
numberas
the
a synthesisof previous
chapter.
patristic and philosophicalflorilegia as we can see in Kotter's critical edition of
this work. "6 John asserts the same. The "I will say nothing of mine" is
characteristicand expressesa position that is found in some other places in his

191Kottcr 1, Dial., pp. 20-173; 11,Expos.; IV, Haeres., 1-67, PG 94,524-1228.
p.
192St John himself testifies this threefold
classification, see Kotter I, Dial., pp. 52.3
(xpoolptov):43-60. This classification is found only in the abovementioned passage.
193edl. E.. p. 1222.
194Kotter 1, Dial., p. 51 (npoolpto). We do
not know the exact date of the compilation of this
work seeA. Louth, St John Damascene,Tradition and Originality, p. 33.
195Kotter 1, Dial.,
pp. SI-3 (apoollao): 6,63-6S.
196Kotter 1, p. 29. According to A. Grillmeier, in the Exact Exposition the Orthodox Faith
of
alone there are: 194 passages from St Gregory Theologian, 92 from St Athanasius of
Alexandria, 73 from St Cyril of Alexandria, 70 passagesfrom Maximus Confessor, 70 from
Nemesius of Emesa, 49 passages from St Gregory Nyssa, 38 from Ps. Dionysius the
Areopagite and 18 from St John Chrysostom, Christ In Christian Tradition, vol. 2, pt. 1, p.
76.
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197
work also. Although this work is an attempt at a synthesis by John, it still
seems to have John's personal stamp of following the traditional way of
choosing and synthesizing texts. This work "does not compose an artless
19'
foreign
ideas".
compilation of
In this 'customary' three-part work the Damascenemakes an effort i) to
present a collection of philosophical positions and ii) to express the Orthodox
faith by collecting Patristic passagesas well. 199
Other authenticworks:
i) Hymns and Poems: There is probably a huge number of them referring to
Pentecost,

Epiphany,

Christmas,

Easter,

Antipascha,

Ascension,

Transfiguration.Eustratiadesclassifiesa lot of others in Nea Sion-'00
ii) Homilies: EIg r6t fidia (Kotter V pp. 65-90),Adyo; el; výv ýqpavftlaav
av"v

iral el; z7)vxqpq,&Aýv -roiDetuxrA&vo;(Kotter V pp. 93-110, PG 96,

576-588), EI; r6 &yiov ad,8,8arov (Kotter V pp. 113-146, PG 96,601-644),
EI; v6 IkWOAtov ro; etyfa; erordx-ov Mapfa; (Kotter V pp. 149-182, PG 96,
"' Kotter 1, Dial, pp. 52-3 (irpoolptov):3942,60. See the interesting remarks of M. B.
Cunningham, 'Innovation or Mimesis in Byzantine Sermons'. Originality In Byzantine
Literature, Art and Musk, Oxbow Monograph 50 (Oxford: Oxbow Books, 1995). p. 76. "The
originality of Byzantine sermonsrests ultimately on their Christian content. This conclusion
may seem obvious... not only with regard to homiletics but in the case of most other
Byzantine literary forms as well. Christian homilies (apart from anti-heretical polemic) do
not seekto persuade;they rather remind their hearersof a truth which is already believed".
191N. Matsoukas, 'Iwdvvov AcWaaxqvoV, Wic&at; Axpift
V*; '0,00o$dýov M=K
(Thessaloniki: P. Pournara, 1983), pp. 16-7.
1" John himself testifies it. SeeKotter 1, Dial,
pp. 53-5 (a*): 18-25,52-65.
200,0 &Ytoq 'I(odvvTl; 6 Aalictcr"v6;
iccticht notiluidi 1pya cd),rob', vol. 26 (193 1), pp.
385401,495-512,530-38,610-17,666-81,721-36;
Ibid., vol. 27 (1932), pp. 2844,111-23,
165-77,216-24,329-53,415-22,450-72,514-34,570-85,644-64,698-719;
(1933), pp. 1] -25.
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661-680),

El!; ro

5;razavrýv

etyfav Xpiaror)
ý,u&v

zoo x-vpfov

'Iqaof)

'Yzd, uvi7,ua eig -r6vpe), av; rpoVjrqv
418), EIg i7)vue-rqpdpVwajv
(Kotter

V pp. 419-459,

erord)rovAdyot,

185-245,
XpIoTof)

EI;

r#v

V pp. 397-

efyfag
-rOg

rotuqaIV

-ro0.pqprqpfov

x-aj 0aqua-roqpyoD

'Aprepfov

'Eyjrcjuiov

6tyfav

rýv

roD etylov

(Kotter

V pp.

x-al lv&ýov

roi)

PG 96,781-813),

Eig

V pp. 281-3 03), 'Eyx-o3uiov elgv&
,

1710V 'Iwdvv, 7v -r6vXpvadd-rquov(Kotter

V pp. 349-370, PG 96,761-781).

iv) Others: Paschalion PG 95,239-242,
fwvOg *Iwdvvov raxeivoopovaZoo

el;

V pp. 249-278,

(Kotter

'A vaaraofav'(Kotter

Elaaywy#

zp6;

1, pp. 20-26, PG 95,100-112.

96:

96.9-441,

although

8orpdrwv

aroiZetd)Jq;

'Iwdtvvqv r6v 6ataýrarov

AaOSIx-clag, Kotter
95.1040-1588;

(Kotter

x-aj awropog ý,u&v *Iqao'D Xpia-roo

*Y;rduvqua jyovvexeýjYqaig

Bappdpav

Týv ZrYfav Ampa

371-395),

pp.

V pp. 461-555, PG 96,700-761).

PG 96,1251-1320),
jidprqpa

V

(Kotter

'HAiob r6v eeqflfrqv

PG 96,545-576),

evSd&vuryaAoudp-rvpog-

irai

Xpiaroo

-rof) rvpfov

rpeIg(Kotter

iii) Opera hagiologica:

V pp. 305-347), Elqvýv

(Kotter

yevvqatv

Sacra Parallela,

some scholars

believe

err6

bdarozov
PG 95 &
that

is not

authentic.
Dubia:

the novel

Vita Barlaam

and Joasaph,

PG 96,859-1241

is almost

certainly not by John.
Many scholars have attempted

to produce a complete

John's works. Among other attempts, C. Dyobouniotes
Hexaemeron

'201

p. Chrestus

collection

of St

published a text on the

in O. H. E. and in his Patrology

makes some

201s.1(06VVO'U
AaýLCCCrk-nVob,
A6.tot &VgCaorot el; rýV gCEAtLCPoVt,-EXrZj7aiaoTtx6;
Odpo; 13 (1914), pp. 53-69 and pp. 11949.
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referencesto the authenticand inauthenticworks of St john. 202M. Jugie p. j.
'203
Nasrallah
is
distinguish
best
But
tried
to
them.
the
these
and
others
of
'20'
Kotter's critical edition.205Although it is incomplete, it is brilliant. This critical
edition is the basisof the presentresearch.

202p. Chrestus, e. H.E.,
vol. V, pp. 1221-6.
203'Jean Damascene',DTC 8 (1924),
pp. 693-751.
204pp. 137-67.
205 There is

also a very interesting article written by B. Kotter in Theologische
Realenzyk1opadieBand XVII (Berlin: Walter de Gruyter, 1988), pp. 127-9. In this article,
Kotter classifies the works attributed to John into three categories i) Authentic, ii) Dubia and
iii) Spuria.
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CHAPTER TWO

The Eastern Church from the Ecumenical Council of Chalcedon
to St John Damascene's Time
(Historical

Events)

Overview

A chain of events from the Council of Ephesus (431) to the eighth
century fashionedJacobite teaching as it was representedin Palestine.Before
we proceed to examine John's thought against seventh-eighth century
Monophysitism, it is necessary to refer to the events that marked the
relationshipsbetween the Chalcedoniansand the anti-Chalcedoniansfrom the
fifth century onwards.This brief analysiswith its introductory role will help us
to understandJohn's historical background and what his argumentsagainst the
Monophysitesboth theologically and philosophically,were like.
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Chalcedon (45 1), although it faced Eutychianism successfully, left
Eastern Christianity divided into two Christological parties: the Dyophysite and
the anti-Chalcedonian. The initial differentiation

between them principally

referred to the words that were used to describe the mysterium Christi, and the
disagreement lay in the prepositions '! v', en and 'IK',

206
The antiek.

Chalcedonians, agreeing with the union of humanity and divinity in the one
hypostasis and physis of Christ, denounced any clear distinction between them
as two separate realities after the incarnation. So the preposition ek could
201

expressthe union of the two naturesin a better way as the result is one

The new formulation Iv Jt3o q7t;
arazY introduced a new period of
Christological disputationswhich the Fathersof the Fourth EcumenicalCouncil
probably did not expect. VvUlethe Tomeof Leo was basic for the acceptanceof
the formulation 'in two natures' by Chalcedon,it seemsthat it was Basil of
Seleukeiawho first introduced the formula 'in two natures' officially to the
2m The 'Horos' of the Council
of Chalcedon that created all disagreements with the
Monophysites is characteristic: ACO 11,1,2 p. 129:30-130:2. "Eva ical T6v aircbv Xptcyr6v
&CFI)TX6,
'Ut6v Ic6ptov Rovo-req, kv Ho qp1baccrtv
T0)G&TPiXT(oq&8LatpfT(0q ftcaptaran
8taq)op&q &"tpTpkvnq 8t& rhv lvwatv,
yvo)ptC6pevov,oiMapoiý rfl; r&v (pOcyecov
Lov Tflq t8t6-t1qroi;Licaripaq qpi6ae(oq
acottolAv% U ILrxX;
ical etc. Iv xp6o(oxov ical gtav
Ox6cy'raotvcuvrpeXo1bcYjq,obic etq 86o xp6o(oxa gept.t6gevov A 8tatpoOlLevov,&XV Eva
ical T6v ab-r6v ut6v govoyevfj 0c6v 16-fov Ki6ptov 'Itlool0v Xptaz6v". See also the article
by Sebastian Brock 'The Orthodox-Oriental Orthodox Conversations of 532', Syriac
Perspectiveson Late Antiquity (London: Varioruni Reprints, 1984), p. 219, "the decision at
the Council of Chalcedon to adopt the formula en duo physeslu, instead of the ek duo
physcon of the first draft led to the withdrawal of considerablenumbers of Christians in the
RomanEast from communion with the 'Synodites' on grounds of conscience".
207Seeibid., p. 57. "The difference,
according to Severus,was that the preposition 'in' meant
'a duality, representing separation,' while 'from' indicated 'composition and a union without
confusion'-.
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theological disputations.208In any case the acceptanceof the formula 1v 866
araiv meant that nature is not the principle of union in Christ but the
4pt;
2,9
However,
Grillmeier
distinction
the
unimpaired principle of the
argues.
as
non-ChalcedonianJacobitescould not accept this kind of distinction of Christ's
natures expressedwith this formula. For them the 1v 86o p6arcTiv led to
Nestorianisn.
L210Moreover, they accusedthe Chalcedoniansof abandoningthe
Christology of Cyril of Alexandria (370-444) who, for them, clearly speaksof
1
21
incarnation
We shall look later at John's attempt to face
one nature after the
.
this accusation by trying to prove that Chalcedon was in step with Cyril's
Christology: he said that the word 'incarnate' in the mia-physis formula meant
the assumption of another nature which is in an unconfused and undivided union
212
divinity
Logos.
in the hypostasis of the divine
with the
John, from his perspective, does not reject the formula 'from two
natures' in the case of Christ, but he considers it to be always accompanied by
20sFor the history of the 'in two
G.
Martzelos,
IYveoV
Hqy4
formula
rai
roD
see
natures'
&Y
8trpez3vj7o77
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ý
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orrý
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-rvpfloA
1770'

0lKVV#CVI";

XvvdJov,

08B

7 (Thessaloniki:

P. Pournara, 1986), pp. 173-6 who

refers to R. V. Sellers, The Council of Chalcedon. A Historical
SPCK, 1961); gagi-Bunid, 'Deus perfectus et homo perfectus'a

Doctrinal

Survey (London,

Concillo Ephesino (a. 431)

ad Chalcedonense (a. 451) (Romae, 1965), p. 219ff.; M. van Parys, V

dvolution de la

doctrine christologique de Basile de Sdleucie', Irinikon 44 (1971), p. 405ff.
209A. Grillmeier, Christ in Christian Tradition, From the Apostolic Age to Chalcedon (451),
vol. 1, tran. J. S. Bowden (London: A. P- Mowbray & Co. Limited, 1975), p. 549.
210See the Monophysite Elias'
in
Rocy
A van, 'La
Damascene
St
John
accusations against
Lettre Apologdtique

dtlie

i

apologie monophysite du Vlll-lXe

Uon,

syncelle de Nv6que

chalc6donien de Harran. Une

si6cle', Le Musion 57 (1944), p. 32.

211To Acacius
of Melitene, in L. R. Wickham, ed. and tran., Cyril of Alexandria, Select
Letters, Oxford early Christian Texts (Oxford: At the Clarendon Press, 1983), p. 48 (12):2225.
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the other formula 'in two natures'.' 13The latter formula not only has a clear
anti-Monophysite meaningbut also is the only expressionwhich denoteshow
Christ's natures exist in His hypostasisas an unconfusedreality. For John the
preposition ek simply denotesthe elementsfrom which somethingis composed,
while the en characterizesthe existent reality of these elements which are
distinguishedfrom one another.214Thus for John the distinguishablerole of the
preposition ek is effective until the natures unite as it denotesthe elementsthat
are to be composed,while the role of the preposition en starts from where the
ek stops, from their union. In essencethe in two natures' formula for John is
the criterion for the description of Christ's mystery as it both denotesthe real
presenceof humanity and divinity in Christ which are in an unconfusedunion
and opposes the Jacobite understanding of the existence of humanity and
divinity in Christ's compoundhypostasisand nature.213
In no way could Dyophysitismwhich believed in the impossibility of the
communion of opposite natural properties, agree with the existence of one
compound nature out of two. Indeed, in St John's works written against the
Monophysites we see, very characteristically, this strain of thought and the
refutation of any kind of compromise. The strong Monophysite communities in
Syria-Palcstine obliged him to write in a polemical style when he elaborated
212SeeJacob., Kotter IV,
pp. 126-7 (52):29-35.
213Seee.g. Kotter 11,Expos., I 11 (47): 19-21.
p.
214Kotter IV, Volunt,
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Orthodox Christologyin detail, while at the sametime refuting the Monophysite
perspective.But let us examinethe historical eventsthemselvesfrom Chalcedon
to St John Damascene'stimes.
From the Fourth EcumenicalCouncil onwards many attempts made by
bishops, patriarchs and emperors tried to find a compromise in the
Christological disputationsand to establish permanentpeace in the Byzantine
State in general and in the Eastern provinces in particular. The results were
always negative. All attempts failed under the pressure of Monophysite
mysticism and Dyophysite scepticism because of the abstractnessof the
Monophysite use of Christological terminology. The leadersof the two parties
claiming the true faith refuted any compromisesto their credos. Clear evidence
is the so-cafled,4cacian Schism and Monothelitism.216We could also mention
the Fifth EcumenicalCouncil and the efforts of the Emperor Justinian 1. But,
beyond all theseunsuccessfulattempts,Monophysitismremaineda challengefor
Orthodoxy until the eighth century, as we can seein the works of the Palestinian
monk.
The Council of Chalcedon,although it condemnedEutychianism,did not
217
bishops
St Cyril of Alexandria, on the
its
definitionS.
satisfy all eastern
with
other hand, continued to remain the crucial authority for all Christological

213SeeAceph., Kotter IV, 410 (2): 1-7.
p.
2'6 Referring to these historical
events we cannot overlook the others, like the opposition
between the Alexandrine and Antiochian Fathers, but as our subject is the Jacobite and the
Orthodox Christological teaching, we tried to keep the analysis close to the historical facts
that marked the relationships betweenthe two parties.
217For example the Antiochian theologians.
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"'
(except
Nestorianism).
But the different approachesto his Christology
parties
and the mia-physisformula in particular stopped any expectedreunion. So the
only solution would have come from the secular power of the emperors and
patriarchs. In fact, all attempts were made in vain. Once again the wrong belief
or the true faith appearedto be stronger than the threatsand the violence of the
Byzantineemperorsand later the Arabs.
The first real attempt at reunion was made by the emperor Zeno (47491). A plethora of historical facts like the condemnation of Eutychian
Monophysitismby the vast majority of the anti-Chalcedoniansand the necessity
for the reunion of the easternprovinces of the Byzantine Empire and between
the Chalcedoniansand the anti-Chalcedoniansin particular led the emperor
Zeno to edit a compromise edict, the Henotikon. The manifesto which was
issued in 482 expressed the unitive policy of the emperor with the agreement of
the Patriarch Acacius (472-89). In essence the Henolikon not only condemned
Nestorianism and Eutychian Monophysitism but also formulated a kind of union
of the two essencesof Christ without special reference to one or two natures
219
In addition, it avoided counting the Council of Chalcedon
the
after
union.
220
Emperor
Zeno
(474-491)
The
Ecumenical
CouncilS.
the
asked
among
other

211 Both the Chalcedonians
Cyril's
have
their
Dioscorus,
positions
on
supported
and
Christology.
219p. Chrestus, *Wqvio

HarpoAoYk

8VCaVr1V#XrPfOk;, 4K ical JKer1&vr;,
Hpw-rO,

vol. IV (Thessaloniki: Kyromanos, 1989), p. 549.
220We needto note that Zeno
but
V.
beginning
Feidas,
defender
Chalcedon
the
as
p.
at
of
was
664 claims he -fKptvE &ayocict Ttl XAyq 6ptaILM)v gftpcov I tit TflV &xo8uV6AWOqTw
Oco;Lo-ftic(bv&v-rtxapocO&rwv loq xp6;, tflv A' Obcouptvtictl cri6vo8o". In this perspective
it is understandablewhy Zeno not only did not count Chalcedon among the Ecumenical
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all Christological parties to return to the Council of Ephesus, setting aside
Chalcedon.The Henolikon was signedby the Orthodox EcumenicalPatriarch of
Constantinople Acacius, and the Monophysite Peter Mongus, Patriarch of
Alexandria who gained, once again, the Ecclesiasticalthrone of Egypt after the
refusal of loannis Talaias (482) to sign the manifesto. We observe the same
situation in Antioch. The insistenceof the Orthodox Patriarch Kalandion (479484) on the Council of Chalcedonled to his defrocking. He was replacedby the
Monophysite Peter the Fuller (471,475-7,485-8)

who signed the 'Edict of

Union' and acceptedPeter Mongus as being in communionlike the Patriarch of
Jerusalem,Martyrius.
In Alexandria the signing of Zenos' Henotikon by the Monophysite
Patriarch of Alexandria Peter Mongus led to the appearanceof the Akephaloi.
In Egypt becauseof Peter's agreement with it, the extreme Monophysites
in
him.
They
from
him
were
organized
separated
and severedcommunionwith
new parishes without bishops. So rightly they were called 'AiceqmXot',
'Akephaloi' which means 'without a leader'. "Their name denoted their
leader,
least
of all a
the
and
community of purpose without
need of a personal
Henoticist patriarch... It is possible that these dissidentsadopted the name of
other irreconcilableswho after the formula of Reunion in April 433 rejected
both Cyril and John of AntioCh".221
In any case the acceptance of the Henolikon by the Orthodox Patriarch
East
West
between
Constantinople
broke
Acacius
and created
the
and
of
union
Councilsbut also returns to the Council of Ephesusin order to rind a solution to the
Christological disputations.
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the Acacian schism. The Pope of Rome Felix 111 (483-492) repudiated the
manifesto. The same Pope gathered a Synod in Rome (484) condemning
Acacius for his communion with the excommunicated Peter MonguS.222It was
this disagreement of the Pope with Constantinople that led to the cancellation of
the Henolikon, although, at the beginning, it had positive results for the unity of
the eastern Churches as a lot

of moderate Monophysites

returned to

ecclesiastical unity. 223Acacius replied to Rome by erasing Felix's name from the
diptychs of the Church of Constantinople (484). The first schism between East
and West was a reality. In fact Acacius reflected in his actions. the secular
thought of a political power that wanted reconciliation between the Orthodox
and the anti-Chalcedonians.

The successorof Zeno, AnastasiusI Dicorus (491-518) followed the
compromised policy of Zeno at the beginning, while, later, he supported the
anti-Chalcedonians. Under these circumstances, the result was that the schism
remained. The ending of the schism was made by the emperors Justin 1 (518-27)
and Justinian 1 (527-65). 224

The Henotikon, trying to bring peaceto the Church after the disruption
which followed the Fourth EcumenicalCouncil, createda worse situation in the
East. It was a cause of problematic situations not only between Rome and
221W.11C. Frend in The Coptic Encyclopedia
Vol. 1, p. 55.
222According to P. Chrestus, -EAA,
7vjxý j7arp0A0yfg

vol. IV, p. 552, Pope Felix

condemnedAcacius becauseAcacius did not want to offer an answer to the Pope about the
Henotikon when the Popeasked his opinion.
m See,A. Louth, St John Damascene,Tradition
and Originality, P. 151.
224A. N. Gerostergios, The Religious Policy
of Justinian I and his Religious Beliefs, PhD
thesis, (Boston University, School of Theology, 1974), pp. 228-33.
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Constantinople but also among the other patriarchates as the edict itself was
ambiguous and consequently it was interpreted in many different ways,
22S
according to the personalsightsof eachpatriarch.
Another attempt to bring unity to the East was made by the
aforementioned emperor Justinian L Ile edited the order against the 'Three
226

Chapters' (544) anticipating a precious ecclesiastical peace.

This order

227
MonophysitiSM.
both
Orthodoxy
the
condemned
and
common opponentsof
However, we should note that "the initial cause of the order must not being
'.229
confusedwith the fmal reSUIt.
The introducer of the order was Theodore Ascidas. The order is
generally consideredto be the result of the conflict betweenthe Origenistsand
anti-Origenists and an attempt of JustinianI to unify the Church. But all these
disagreementsbetween the Origenists and anti-Origenists led to the Fifth
EcumenicalCouncil (553). This Council reaffirmed the great personality of St
Cyril, condemnedthe 'Three Chapters'and confirmed the Cyrillic interpretation
229
Chalcedon.
Besides, the same Council explained the terminology of
of
SeeV. Feidas,P. 667.
226According to Sixth Neara, Justinian I
P. Chrestus, *EUqvjO

wanted 'unity' and 'prosperity' for the Church, see
17arpoAoyk gpwrofivýavvtv# zriato8or, 60c- 90f aI&vc;, vol. v

(Thessaloniki: Kyromanos, 1992), p. 169.
227See A. Vasiliev, History
i
(Wisconsin:
Ile
Empire,
Byzantine
vol.
the
of
Wisconsin Press, 1978), pp. 151-2.
2" V. Feidas,p. 703.
229ACO vol. 1, pt. 4,

University of

between
23545.
From
today
reconciliation
then
at
all
attempts
pp.
until

the Chalcedonians and the non-Chalcedonians are supported on the mia-physis formula.
I-lowever,as we can see in John Damascene'writings, the solution to desirable unity in the
East is not from the formula itself but through the correct interpretation and understandingof
it and through the acceptanceof the distinction betweenphysis and hypostasisas well.
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Chalcedon and the formula 'ica-rbt aiMeatv,

hyouv =0'

bic6awatv%

'by

composition, that is by hypostasis' for the union of Christ's humanity and
divinity. We read in the acta of the Fifth Ecumenical Council:

"if anyone shall not acknowledgeas the Holy Fathers teach, that the
union of God the Word is madewith the flesh animatedby a reasonable
and living soul, and that such union is made synthetically and
hypostatically, and that therefore there is only one Person, to wit: our
Lord JesusChrist, one of the Holy Trinity: let him be anathema".230

This kind of union keeps Christ's natures not only unconfused but also
undivided, as

"in the mystery of Christ the synthetical union not only preserves
unconfusedly the natures which are united, but also allows no
"'
separation".

But the difference of Christ's natures must be understood "in a theoretical
232
manner". Once again, the decisions of this Council did not satisfy the
moderate Monophysites, although they had the support of the empress
Theodora. The Monophysite party turned away from Orthodoxy again. During
230Ibid. The translation
under the editorial supervision of the editors, .4cla Ecumenicorum,
The SevenEcumenical Councils of the Undivided Church, Wace 11.And Philip Schaff (ed.).
Nicene and Post-NiceneFathers,series 2, vol. xiv (Edinburg: T&T Clark, 1991), p. 312.
231
ibid.
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this time JacobBaradaeus,as we have seen, becamebishop of Edessacreating
and establishingthe Monophysite hierarchy. From this point every effort to
bring about unity becamemore difficult.
Returning to the Fifth Ecumenical Council, we observe that it was
supported and influenced by Neo-Chalcedonianism. Neo-Chalcedonianism
233
Chalcedon
St
Cyril.
Christology
This result is
reinterpreted
of
using the
completely different from the initial purpose of imperial policy which wanted the
reconciliation of the Eastern Churches on the mia-physis formula to be generally
accepted by all moderate Orthodox and Monophysites.

In essence Neo-Chalcedonianism was a moderate attempt by the
Orthodox in order to attract the moderateMonophysiteS'234
although it did not
211
Orthodox
Byzantium
(485-545).
Leontius
Churchmen
satisfy all
of
such as
We understandthen why Neo-Chalcedonianismwas usedby Justinianto support
his unitive ecclesiastical policy. There are four issues. First, NeoChalcedonianismtried to solve the unpleasantness
of the relationshipsbetween
Monophysitismand Dyophysitism that the Council of Chalcedonhad causedby
insisting that the one person of Christ in whom the naturesare united is in fact
232lbid,

p. 313.

233A. Louth, St John Damascene, Tradition
and Originality, pp. 151-2.
234Although for
is
formulation
ism'
ian
'Neo-Chalcedon
a
new
of Chalcedon,
some scholars
we should also note that Orthodox

Christian Thought (Crestwood: St Vladimir's
Unity

and Christian

Chalcedonianism'

Divisions,

- or 'Cyrilline

Christ in Eastern

Scholarship (as in J. Meyendorff,

pp.

Seminary Press, 1987). pp. 29-30 and Imerial

235-50)

generally

Chalcedonianism',

corresponded to the intentions of the original

argues that

as Meyendorff

so-called

'Neo-

prefers to call

it-

Fathers of Chalcedon. This position does not

convince most westernscholars, but it should not be ignored.
235SeeA. Louth, St John Damascene,Tradition
and Originality, p. 152.
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the second person of the Holy Trinity. 236It accepts the use of different formulas
according to proper circumstances. E. g. it speaks of 'in two natures', 'from two
natures' and 'union by hypostasis'. Second, it concedes that the mia-physis
formula is acceptable if it is interpreted correctly along with the whole work of
St Cyril. Third, it fights against the main supporters of Nestorianism like
Theodore of Mopsouestia. 237Fourth, it speaks of TheopaschitiSM.238

Theopaschitismwas supportedby JustinianI in the so-called first period
of his reign (518-36) and it was an effort to bring both the Orthodox and the
Monophysite Church together on the basis of the theopaschetic formula that
'one of the Trinity has suffered in the Flesh' introduced by the Scythian monks
Maxentius, Achellius, John, Leontius and Mauritius (519-21).239This formula
without the word 'flesh' is encounteredinitially in the works of Proclus of
Constantinoplewho was fighting againstTheodore of Mopsouestia. The same
word was introduced by the Scythian monks who borrowed it from Cyril of
Alexandria.""
The theopaschetic:formula was at the Centre of the theological
discussions at the conference of 532 between the Orthodox and the
236ACO vol. 1,
5clicK
Tp td&q
fv6q
Vlq
4,
24
1,
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pt.
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OWT) Ad'you".

This formula was characterized as Theopaschetic.
237The Second Council
Theodoret
Cyrus
Constantinople
others,
of
among
condemned
of
(393-466). However we should note that it condemned some of his writings and did not
condemn him personally. See ibid., p. 245.
238A. Louth, St John Damascene, Tradition
239See A. N. Gerostergios,
pp. 239-50.
240p. Chrestus, 'EAAj7vljr# J7ar;
ooAoyk
is observed in the formula '6 mravpakel;

and Originality,

p. 152.

vol. V, p. 167. A similar theopaschetic perspective
8t' hgaql, 'Who was crucified for us' formed by
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Monophysites. The delegates (six for each party) agreed on a common
understanding of the Horos of Chalcedon. After the positive results of this
convocation, Justinianedited the theopascheticedict of 5 March 533, expecting
the desirableunion of the EasternChurches.However, the influenceof this edict
was inconsiderablein Egypt, while it caused the reaction of the Akoimeloi
241
in
Constantinople.
monks
One more attempt at unity was made by the emperor Heraclius (610-41)

who supported Monoenergism and Monothelitism. In this way he tried to
strengthen the easternprovinces of the Byzantine empire in order to face the
Persianinvasionas we have seenin the previous chapter.
Monoenergism is the doctrine that Christ had two natures and one
hypostasisas Chalcedontaught, and at the sametime in His activity there was
"a seamlessunity-He (Christ) had one theandric energy".242Monothefitism, on
the other hand, was a refmed Monoenergism.24'The Monothelite teaching,the
doctrine that in Christ there was one will, the divine, becamea favourite for the
Byzantine imperial policy which wanted to find a formula to reunite the East.
John Damascene, following the tradition of the Patriarch of Jerusalem
Sophronius (634-638) and St Maximus the Confessor (580-662) the most
important theologian who opposed to the Monothelite teaching, struggled
against Monothelitism. He insists on the negative consequencesof the

the Monophysite patriarch of Antioch Peter the Fuller. See chapter one, pp. 66-7 of the
presentdissertation.
241V. Feidas,pp. 691-2.
242A. Louth, St John Damascene,Tradition
243

and Originality, p. 154.

ihid
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Monothelite teachingfirst for the salvation of human beingsand secondfor the
significanceof Christ's humanity.
Concerning the former issue, St John believes that, according to
Monothelite Christological teaching, human beings cannot be deified as the
244
human
is
John's opposition to
Christ.
healed
by
the passionof
natural
will not
Monothelitism, like his opposition to the other Christological heresies,should
be interpreted as an attempt to protect the salvation of all humanbeings.
As regards the latter issue, for John the weaknessof the Monothelite
teachingwas centredon a doubt concerningthe perfection of Christ's humanity.
As Christ had only one will, the divine, according to the Monothelites, then His
humanity lacked an essentialnatural property that characterizedhumanity as
such. On this point, for John, the Monothelites did not differ essentiallyfrom the
Apollinarians.
So John Damascene,like Sophroniusand Maximus, speaksof two wills
[and energies]in Christ in order to prove the perfection of His divinity and His
humanity. Every nature is unique through its natural properties that are
incommunicableto other different natures,while the hypostasis(which is nature
and accidents)is distinguishedfrom other hypostasesof the samekind through
the accidents."' In the caseof Christ, as His Hypostasisis compoundof divinity
244
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and humanity, it is necessary for both natures to have all those natural
properties that characterize them as perfect. So Christ's humanity is true
246
humanity becauseit hasall the natural properties that every humanpossesseS,
and, of course,naturalwill or energy.Otherwisethe Logos would have assumed
a nature that is not human.
The main agitator of both Monoenergism and Monothelitism was
Sergius, Patriarch of Constantinople
knew the theological controversies
well.

lie

devoted

Monoenergism

his

life

to

(610-38).

Sergius was born in Syria and

between Orthodoxy
bringing

at first and Monothelitism

unity

and Monophysitism

within

the

Church

Initially

Monoenergism

using

later. He informed the Heraclius that

it would be possible to reunite the Church under the Christological
Monoenergism.

very

had been accepted

teaching of

enthusiastically.

Cyrus, bishop of Phasis, became the new patriarch in Egypt with the support of
the emperor after the death of George of Alexandria.
both the Orthodox and the Monophysite

He managed to persuade

Monoenergetic
to
sign
a
party

formula

(633). 247But "in spite of an agreement reached between Cyrus and the so-called
Theodosiani,

the Monophysite

in
formally
document
in
Egypt,
announced
a
sect

of union in June 633, no real resolution

of the problem

243
A
was reached".
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second attempt was made by the emperor Heraclius when he published the
Ekthesis in 638."9 It was composedon the basis of the Monothelite teaching.
However, like all other unitive efforts, Monothelitism created bigger problems
than those it tried to solve. Apart from raising a host of new questionsabout the
nature of the humanwill, Monothelitism was regardedas heretical both by the
Orthodox, who regardedthe denial of a humanwill in Christ as tantamount to
Apollinarianism, and by the Monophysites,for whom any assent to Chalcedon
amounted to heresy. The new Patriarch of Jerusalem Sophronius with St
Maximus the Confessorresistedthe new sectsand dealt with them successfully.
Their personalities were remarkable in the seventh century. They suffered
persecution and harassmentbecause of their insistence on the Dyophysite
teaching.Maximus the Confessorin particular, not only defendedthe Orthodox
faith but also influencedthe whole patristic tradition from the seventh century
250
St
John
Damascene
in
onwardsand
particular.
249Ekthesis
means 'Exposition of Faith'.

250 See J. S. Romanides, 'The Christological Teaching of St John Damascene',
'ErirAqcrtao-rtir6g 44oo; 58 (1976), p. 232. Michael the Syrian connects the Dyothelite
Christological teaching of Maximus with the Christology of St John. In addition, for Michael,
Constantine V in condemning John Damascenein the iconoclast Council of Ilieria. (754)
condemnednot only an iconodule authority but also the Dyothelite positions of Maximus.
According to SebastianBrock "after briefly reporting the Council itselC Michael adds: 'Ile
Chalcedonianshated this Constantine, calling him icon-hater, becausehe held this synod and
forbadethe veneration of images. He anathematizedJohn and George of Cyprus becausethey
upheld the teaching of Maximus... The referenceto Maximus provides the key to the proper
understanding of Michael's attitude... To the Monophysite Michael, John Damascene
primarily meant the upholder of the Dyothelite theology of Maximus the Confessor, and not
the defender of images... Accordingly Michael has assumedthat the condemnation of John
Damascenein fact meant a condemnation of Maximus's Dyothelite teaching...", 'Iconoclasm
and the Monophysites' in konoclasm, eds. A. Bryer and J. Ileff in (Birmingham: Centre for
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Sophronius was a native of Syria.251Ile was also a monk in the
monasteryof St Theodore in Jerusalem.In about 580, following John Moschus,
he visited the monasteriesof Egypt and Palestinewhile he visited, again with
John Moschus, the monasteriesof Rome at an earlier date. In fact Sophronius;
did not stay in one place until he becamePatriarch of Jerusalem.Among other
places,he went with Maximus the Confessorto Alexandria in order to persuade
its Patriarch Cyrus to abandon the unitive attempts with the Theodosians.
Another city he went to was Constantinople.This visit was connectedwith his
attempt to prevail on Sergius concerning Monoenergism. Finally, he became
patriarch of Jerusalemin 634, until his deathin 638.
The anti-Monoenergetic opposition to Sergius of Constantinople was
now supported by St Maximus the Confessor."' Maximus was not only a strong
mind but also appeared to be an expert in the knowledge of patristic florilcgia.
He was born in Constantinople to a very rich family in 580. Because of his
classical and theological education he became protoasekretes, that is the
chancellor of the Palace. After a few years he left the imperial palace and
became a monk in the monastery of Chresoupolis. Later, he moved to the
monastery of St George in the area of Kyzikus, possibly because of the Persian
invasion of Asia Minor. In 626 he went to North Africa, via Crete, to the

Byzantine Studies, University of Birmingham, 1975), p. 55. From this passagewe understand
that, for the Monophysites, the Dyothclite Christological teaching of Maximus the Confessor
survived in the writings of John Damascene.
2S1About St Sophronius, life
see J. Moschus' Pratum Spirituale, PG 8713,2852ff. See also
the twelfth century vita of Sophronius written by J. Zonaras in A. Papadopoulos-Kcrameas,
'A VdUXTa *J;
rpoaoAvufrix77gr-raZvoAoyfa;
252About St Maximus' life
seePG 90,57-110.
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monasteryof Eukrata. Founderand abbot of this monasterywas St Sophronius
who, according to Maximus himself, was 'father' and 'teacher' 253 His
.
theological strugglesagainst Sergius' Monoenergismat first and Monothelitism
later begin from this period. He was also the main leader of the Lateran Council
(649) where Monothelitism was condemned.On account of his efforts against
the unitive imperial policy of Constantinople, he was arrested and led to
Constantinople.Being accusedof political plotting, he was exiled to Thrace, to
Bizye (655) initially and to Perberis(656) later. After six years he was recalled
to Constantinople in order to be persuaded to accept Monothelitism. Again
Maximus refuted any compromiseto his faith with the result that he suffered,
254Maximus was now led to exile in the
once again,persecutionand harassment.
area of Caucasusin 662. He died in the August of the sameyear in the castle of
Schimaris where he lived two months in solitary confinement. His great
personality and theological works led to the victory of Orthodoxy against the
aforementionedheresies.
But the most important historical event which affected the dialogue and
the relationshipsbetweenthe different kinds of Christians in Syria and Palestine
was the invasionof the Muslims in the middle of the seventhcentury. We saw in
chapter one that, during the time of St John Damascene,Constantinoplecould
not intervene in the theological disputations between the Dyophysitesand the
anti-Chalcedonians.Moreover the Byzantineemperorscould not expect to have
233Ep. 13, PG 91,533.
254St Maximus' biographer
hand
Maximus'
that
the
right
and tongue off.
cut
says
persecutors
According to P. Chrestus (BUqvio
Havpolovk
vol. V, pp. 269-70), this tradition
comes from a posterior era.
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any influence in the new establishedpolitical situation which followed the
dominance of the Arabs. Of course Sophronius and Maximus faced a very
different political situation in Palestine,than that of John in Syria. Indeed, the
establishmentof the Arabic power during the time of John in Syria-Palestineand
his family's political influence in the Chaliphateof Damascuslead us to agree
that the dialoguebetweenthe Jacobitesand the Orthodox was more theological
than political. In John's writings we observe the new perspective in the
Christological disputationsvery clearly and the necessityfor a solution to their
controversiesto be found as well. It was only the iconoclast controversy that
provoked John's reaction against the Byzantine empire itself Nowhere in his
anti-Monophysitewritings does he accuseByzantinepolicy of interfering in the
disputationsbetweenthe Orthodox and the Monophysites.
These are the most important theological and historical events that
marked the period between the Fourth Ecumenical Council and John
Damascene'stime. Imperial policy wanted the East to be unified, in order to
secure its borders from the Persiansand Arabs. However, the reaction of the
faithful

bigger
the
credos
created
populations against
compromised

Christological dilemmas. We have experiencedthem not only by reading the
works of both Chalcedonianand anti-ChalcedonianFathersof those times but
between
dialogues
from
knowing
the two
difficulties
the
the
also
of
Christological parties in the East nowadays.From the eighth century onwards
"in the East, on one side Byzantium and Palestinedevelop as predominantly
Chalcedonianregions, whereason the other Syria, Armenia and Egypt with the
Sudan and Ethiopia develop as SeveranChurches;finally, in Persia Nestorian
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theology and the Nestorian Church attain great significance. Everywhere it was
the question of how Christ is to be understood that still taxed people's minds.
Before the invasion of Arabs the Orbis christianus presented itself in singular
211
Orbis
history
wholenessas
christologicus, the last vision that
allowed"'.

Like Maximus and a Maximian theologian, John remained faithful to
Chalcedon trying to keep a dialogue open with the Jacobites, without
compromising Orthodox Dyophysitism. His dialogue aimed to

clarify

terminology basedon the distinction betweenthe individual and generic terms
or the mia-physisformula, as Cyril remainedthe commonFather for Orthodoxy
and Monophysitism after so many centuries. The strongest supporters and
leaders of the two Christological movements were now living free of the
imperial pressureof Constantinople as, during John's time, the expansion of
Islam and the religion that it represented, left the eastern provinces of
Byzantium isolated from the attempts of the imperial policy at compromise."'
The local Christian populations were living among non Christians without the
protection of Constantinople. So a new period of discussions began. These
discussionswere only theological.

2" A. Grillmeier, Christ in Christian Tradition, vol. 2, pt. 2, p. 4.
2mAccording to C. Mango "the
subjectedpopulation (by the Arabs in Palestine-Syria) found
itself divided along denominational lines: Orthodox (in a majority in Palestine), Jacobites,
Jews.Unable to rely any longer on the exerciseof imperial power, the Orthodox were reduced
to a footing of equal impotence with their old adversaries.They had to win the favour of their
Muslim masters, define their identity and guard against apostasy. Criticism of Islam was
unthinkable (hence no anti-Moslem polemic); controversy with Jacobitesand Jews was both
possibleand necessary",see 'Greek Culture... ', p. 159.
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CHAPTER THREE

Philosophical Terminology

1. Dialectica and the Development of Philosophical Terminology

from the

Cappadocians to St John's time

The developmentof philosophicalterminology to enable the Church to
express its doctrines required a number of centuries. We understand that
ecclesiasticaldoctrines neededa kind of terminology that would expressChurch
beliefs in the most accurate way. So it is not unreasonableto say, in the first
centuries, philosophical terminology began to develop, and this helped the
Church both to express its doctrines and to protect its faith from heresy.
According to M. Rouechd"from the philosophicalsection which forms the end
of the rlpoxapaaKcuý of Theodore of Raithu..., we can seethat as early as the
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first half of the 6" century, 257a knowledge of the elements of logic (of the
Categories-Isagoge

sort) was considered essential to the dogmatist and

258
hereSy".
It is a terminology that is adopted from classical
opponent of
philosophy in order to play a specific role in the describing of the gradual
259
Holy
Spirit.
In fact, although the discussions about
the
revelation of
Christological doctrine expressed different approaches to Christ's hypostasis,
the Christological controversy itself is connected with Greek philosophy and its
terminology. It is a debate about the exact meaning of the term physis in
philosophy generally and in St Cyril's Christology in particular. Is this term
identical or different from the terms ousia and hypostasis?260Besides, more
importantly, both Monophysitism and Dyophysitism. offered their understanding
of terminology without reaching agreement on the exact meaning of each term
and ofphysis in particular, or showing a concrete vocabulary, common between
them, that would perrnit them to describe their understanding of Christological
dogma in the same words. 261In addition, these common terms would enable the
257Presumably7'
century.
25' 'Byzantine Philosophical Texts
of the Seventh Century'. JOB 23 (1974). pp. 64-5. lie
continues: "this is probably the significance of the 'logical' introductory section of the riae
Dur of Anastasius of Sinai... it is clear from the style of Maximus Confessor that the
Monothelite controversy was fought primarily in the languageof logic. Ile Doctrina Patrum
is nothing more than a collection of logically basedarguments against Monothelitism... the
next certain Aristotelian appearsover a century later in the person of John Damascene-.
259Jo 14,26.
2" According to A. Grillmeier, Christ in Christian Tradition, vol. 2, pt. 2, p. 54, for both
Chalcedon and Severus"the controversy about conceptsrevolved around the word physis and
its meaning-.
261It is true that the Monophysites
who consideredthemselves'traditional' tried to keep their
understanding of Christology close to Patristic formulas, while the Orthodox are accusedof
innovations becausethey tried to clarify the terminology by introducing new ideas in general
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two parties to offer their explanations for the confused formulas of preChalcedonianand ChalcedonianFathers.The most important point in the history
of the developmentof terminology for the Dyophysite Orthodox Church was the
clarification of the term physis to have only one meaning.What the Dyophysites
managedto do, in contrast to the Jacobites,was to confine this term to denote
only the 'generic'. This clarification had the result, as John Damascenesays,
that both physis and ousia were considered as identical in what they
characterize.And what they characterizeis the generic vis A vis the individual.
But we shall examinethe generic meaning of ousia and physis later on, along
with their development.
In order to understandDialectka, John's most significant philosophical
and terminological work, and his other polemical writings properly we need to
analyze his Dyophysite and philosophical background. The analysisof John's
sourceswith specialreferenceto patristic ones is necessaryas they influenced
and shapedhis thought.
In John Damascene'sworks on terminology, he emphasises:i) the
distinction and identification of theseterms with eachother, ii) the new meaning
of each term that the Council of Chalcedonintroduced and iii) on the difference
"
in
Christology.
Triadology
of the mode of existence of a hypostasis
and
Although we can find them in all of his works, it is Dialeclica, where the most
important florilegia, on terminology is observed. It is a compilation that, in
basis
in
hypostasis
the
andmakingthedistinctionbetween
on
particular,
not of
physisand
believingthat in this waytheywould
previouspatristicflorilegiabut patristicconsensus,
clarifyandexplainChrist'sdoctrine.
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contrast to the others, includes,mainly passagesfrom Greek Philosophyand the
Aristotelian tradition. According to M. RouechdJohn Damascenewas primarly
influenced by David's Prolegomena,263and while reading Kotter's critical
edition of Dialectica we agreethat the readerobservesAristotle's philosophical
Categories along with identical passagesborrowed from the Neoplatonic
Porphyry, and the same examples that are used in the annotations of the
Aristotelian works by the Aristotelians themselves264However, we cannot
.
overlook the florilegia which has been collected from the Church Fathers. We
26S
John's
Dialectica
In
Leontius
Byzantium.
any
case,
could mention
of
borrowed a lot of passages from Maximus' Theological and Polemical
Opuscula and Theodore of Raithu's Proparaskevi. Undoubtedly the previous
in
have
the article
kind
to
that,
already
seen
works refer a
as we
of philosophy
by M. Rouechd, express "a knowledge of the elements of logic". We will
understandDialectica better if we bring to mind how John works and what he
tries to say in his works. He always thinks as a Church Father who wants to
262L. Siasos,Harrptr#

KpirtO

V*; 4pjAo0Vpjr*;

Mc668ov, 00B

15 (Messaloniki:

P. Pournara, 1989), p. 54.
263M. Rouechd,pp. 65-6. In his
critical edition Kotter gives a number of philosophers who
influenced John's thought, see Kotter 1, p. xiii. See also Gerhard Richter, Johannes von
Damaskos, Philosophische Kapitel, Bibliothek der Griechischen Literatur 15 (Stuttgart:
Anton I-liersemann,1982), p. 76.
264L. Siasos, 17arrpzxý

Kpzrzxý

r*;

(pjAooropj";

Mr0dJou,

very interestingly talks in pp. 23-4 about the philosophical

p. 14. The same author

loans of John's Dialectica.

read: -Tov K-6pto Kopju6 ra)v rpJocYoptjcd)v Savc(mv Tou AcEllao"voi)

We

axorr&xo6v ot x1vTC

,pawig T(ov q6Xw6q(, )v... Kat 01 UICa lCaTT110pit; (Tou AptaToTiXin)... o Aapa(YKnv6;...
See
also the underlying
a'
aurI4".
XPnCytPolottf attpd u7ropvTlpd'r(,)v nou ava#pov-rat
structure of Dialectica by A. Louth, St John Damascene, Tradition and Originality.

p. 40.

265See A. Siclari, '11. Pensiero Filosofico di Giovanni di Damasco Nella Critica', Aevum
51:3-4 (1977), p. 359.
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clarify Christian doctrines. So, although John in Dialectica presents "the experts
from the Alexandrian commentaries on Aristotle's logical treatises", 266he mixes
them with ecclesiastical examples to offer a handbook of Christian logical
requisite for the clarification of Christological doctrine. In particular, srudying
the chapters on the terms physis, ousia, hyposlasis and prosopon from Kotter's
critical edition of Dialectica we observe, apart from the afore-mentioned
authors, some other philosophers and theologians who

influenced the

Damascene'sthought. John mentions Elias in Porphyrii Isagogen etAristotelis
Categorias commentaria, Anastasius of Sinai (61hcentury) in Quaestiones el
Responsiones, and others. From all these we clearly observe the Aristotelian
influence on the definition
is
But
terminology
again.
what
very
once
of
interesting, reading chapter 3 1,
is
from
Kotter's
John
93-5
that
edition,
pp.
Supports his thought from the crucial points in Anastasius of Sinai and even
more so from Leontius of Byzantium and Theodore of Raithu. The last, for
John, clearly identifies all terms that express the generic and the particular
respectively. All these Fathers and their works come from a later era of
Chalcedon.
In addition, in Dialectica, John presents his collected florilegia in a way
that persuadesthe reader that firstly, all terms had to be clarified and classified
in categories and
secondly, they had been clarified with a concrete meaning
according to the Church Fathers. 267John believes that he knows and presents

the consensusPatrum. In this work the Damascene tries the "comparative

2" A. Louth, Tradition
and Originality. p. 42.
267Kotter 1, Dial.,
10, "Xph Sk rw6mcciv. &G Ot &VOI XariPEG"p. 109
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presentation" of philosophicaland theological datum becausehe wants to show
their relationship and differentiation.268In fact the Dialectica, as a philosophical
work, despite its ana-heretic perspective,educatesand teachesthe reader how
to validate, distinguish and abandon false knowledge.269This is the only way
for John to prove that his philosophicalterminology and theological teaching is
patristic. So, as we shall examine later, when John writes he has in mind a
twofold kind of terminology usedin Christological disputations; firstly, the kind
of being in which we classify i) the genericand ii) the individual, and secondly,
the quality and the mode of existenceof the being.
However, John's preferencefor specific meaningsfor some terms means
that he was aware of the difficulties of presenting the exact meaning of each
term.270In addition to this, we shouldnote that there was a tendencytowards an
abstract understanding of terminology in Christianity from the sixth century
271
onwardS. This abstractness was one of the reasons for the suspicion
2" L. Siasos, Rarrptxý
269Ibid.

Kpirtr#

výg ojjoaroj? jr*;

Mr0d&v,

p. 3 1.

p. 33. John says the same in the xpoo(jutov of Dialectica.

lines: 48-51: ", c&

rfi;

tteAjcrcy-q; o,5v rp6xov tatto6pevor,

auvOhaopat xal xap'jX0p(Zv

acornpiav xapn6coliat,

See Kotter 1, p. 52,
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81 xrxv, 8 rt ipaOlov

'cat 'Tfi; VEu8covOtLoukX6jLevov yv&avcoq".
270See e.g. the
analysis of enhypostalos.
271This could be due to
the fact that the Orthodox Fathers did not make a clear distinction
between the Monophysite authorities and their understanding of terminology. For instance, in
the 8'h century there was not a clear distinction

between the Christology

of Dioscorus and

Eutyches. St John, for example, in his book On Heresies, chapter 93, accepts that Dioscorus
of Alexandria and Eutyches share the same faith on Christology. We read in chapter 83: 1-14:
"AlluxTtaicoi,

ot ical XXilgarucol., govoq)uatrat...
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surrounding the dialogues between Monophysitism. and Dyopbysitism. It could
also be the reason for the attempts to collect previous patristic florilegia as it
would support and prove the correct approach to the Christological thought of
the main Church Fathers, who were connected with Christological disputations
in general and St Cyril's Christology in particular. Both the Monophysite and
the Orthodox tried to clarify and to particularize the meaning of each term. But
in the former party the great philosophical theorems such as 'there is no physis
without hypostasis' along with the theological formula as the 'one incarnate
nature of God, the Logos' predefined every explanatory attempt at terminology
according to John. In this perspective the Damascene's philosophy and patristic
florilegia should be considered as an effort not only at the refutation of the
Monophysite identification between hypostasis and nature as we shaU examine
later, but also at presenting the correct understanding of the Fathers' thought
and writings. But what is most significant is that in John's opinion philosophy
plays an auxiliary role in the expression of dogma and not a leading one. Above
all there is, as we have said, the consensuspatrum, the only safeguard of every
deliberation on dogma.272

It is essentialto examinethe progressof the clarification of terminology
from the Cappadociansto St John Damascenein order to comprehendJohn's
Most important conclusions in Dialectica. This should also be done, as
272L. Sims,

Barepto

Kpirtxý

%I);

0110MVIO;

McO680u- P- 19- "()' OcO96POt

na-rtpcg... 4CXU)PgOUV
TTIVgCOUKý;av6tK'q; aXýOcm cm6 Tqv... Kaico64kL Ta avrmtMtic6L tpya
'COUAapaaqvo6

EfVal TEp4Ta ax6 auTo6 Tou viSm; N mV: puct4 'XPAcFctq'-TOo; Gvl'PafvCt

erfaq; ot atpeTiKofva tXot)v StaaTpcPX&actcm6ytt; xpOTryO6pvCOv
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UYX-rWd)VKat aXOUWV6CIXCPITPaVaTqV
apvdTat Tqv xay[Sa TCOV

npIqTjpTj consensuspatruni".
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Monophysitism tried to describe Christological dogma using the same Fathers as
the Orthodox until St Cyril. But the most important disputations were over the
mia-physis formula as both the Monophysite and Dyophysite Christological
party had a different approach. The former approached this formula through the
traditional clarification of terminology giving emphasis to the words 'one
nature' after the incarnation, while the latter understood the same formula
through the distinction between hypostasis and physis that formed the Council
of Chalcedon insisting on the term incarnate of this 'one nature' on the
hypostasis of the Logos. In fact, according to Jaroslav Pelikan "the battle
against the doctrine of the two natures in Christ after the incarnation, as
formulated at Chalcedon, led to a reopening of the problem of the Trinity". 273
This is true if we cogitate that the Christological arguments, as we can see in
John Damascene's works, depend on the confusion and the identification
between the particular and the individual. 274In the Trinitarian controversy, it
was the clarification of the terms ousia, hypostasis and prosopon and their
in

classification in these two categories that permitted a solution. Now,

Christology, another term needs to be clarified and to be classified. It is the term

273J. Pelikan, The Christian Tradition: A History of the Developmentof Doctrine, vol, 2,7he
Emergence of the Catholic Tradition (100-600) (Chicago: Chicago University Press, 1971).
p. 269.
274See Jacob, (52): 49s;
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275Indeed,
physiS.
reading John's works we observe that he refers not only to the
meaning of physis but also he tries to use a vocabulary and a kind of theology
borrowed

from

Trinitarian

the

controversies

276
In essence the Christological
particular.

and

remained

faithful

Cappadocians

between physislousia

and those who rejected the above mentioned

only

in

disputations were between those who

accepted the Synod of Chalcedon and the distinction
hyposlasis1prosopon,

the

to the Cappadocian

distinction

and

scheme and

between

hypostasis while at the same time being unable to accept the distinction

ousia

and

between

PhYsis and hypostasis in Christology. 277But let us examine the development

of

275However the terminology is
not so static as we could perceive from its classification in the
categoriesof generic and particular. Comparing Trinitarian and Christological doctrine, first
of all, we feel obliged to define the terms which mark the union and the distinction. In
Triadology the divine ousia ensuresthe unity and the 'homoousion' of the hypostases,while
the personalmode of existenceof each Hypostasisplays the role of hypostatic distinction (see
Kotter 1, Dial., p. 140 (v')44': 36-38, "Lartov U, &G 1xi rflg &Ita; rpt6t8o; fm&Tceal;
kaTtv 6 &vapxo; -rp6xoG tfi; kicacrrov &t6jou tx6gccoG"). In Christology on the other
hand, Christ's compound hypostasis ensuresthe real union of humanity and divinity, while
these two physes and their unconfused natural properties play the role of differentiation. In
both casesthe centre of each deliberation is the union and the distinction in the description of
the doctrines. In the case of union (of Christ's natures, Christology) or unity (of the one
nature of the Holy Trinity, Triadology) we observe an asymmetrical schema. A hypostatic
union is a technical term (we shall examine it) and it would never be characterized as unity
as it tries to keep the difference of natures which come to union. This kind of union, simply,
proves the possibility that many different natures might exist in one hypostasis, so it
expressesplurality. Natural unity, on the other hand, is always identified with number one. It
is a reality by itself that shows 'the common' factor in which different consubstantial
hYPostases;
participate. On the other hand, the hypostatic distinction expressesthe onenessof
nature or eidos (-it may contain two natures, but its speciesis unique), while the natural
distinction provesthe plurality of natures.
276Seee.g. Kotter IV, Jacob.,
p. 111 (3): 9-14.
2" A. Louth, St John Damascene, Tradition
According
113.
Originality,
to the same
p.
and
author "this was partly becausethey [Monophysites] made a distinction betweenphysis and
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the distinction between physis, ousia and hypostasis until their flinal
consolidation.
Athanasius (295-373) who with St CYril is the most important
Alexandrine

Father does not distinguish between hyposlasis and ousia.

Examining the authentic along with the unauthorized works of St Athanasius
that are used by John, we are able to note some passages where there is an
identification between essence and hypostasis. In the letter To the Bishops
of
Ifrica,
Athanasius
says in respect of the First Ecumenical Council of Nicaea:
,

"'hypostasis is essence,and means nothing else but very being". 278

In another work, the Tome to the People of Antioch, he writes of the
confession of they who had been blamed' where we can see clearly the
identification betweenhypostasisand essence,while every misunderstandingof
them at a Trinitarian level is dissolvedby the confessionthat:

"but they in their turn assuredus that they neither meant this nor had
ever held it, but 'we use the word hypostasisthinking it the samething to
say hypostasis or essence",

ousia... and partly becausethey drew a line betweentheologia and oikonomia, a distinction
that had a long history, especially in the tradition of Alexandrine theology". Ibid.
273PG 26,1036D, 'H U 6x6axacrtq
o6ata iml, ical o68kv 6X;Lo crilgatOtLevov IXet A
ctf),t6 r6 W, the translation by A. Robertson,Select Writings and Letters of. 4thanasius,
Bishop of, 41exanria,Philip Schaff and Henry Wace (eds.), Nicene and Post-NiceneFathers,
series2, vol. iv (Edinburg: T&T Clark, 1991), p. 490.
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2"
is
Father.
This passage
Son
that
the
which proves
consubstantialwith the
comes from an authenticwork by St Athanasius.
Just fTom these two passages we can understand that Athanasius
identifies

the terms ousia and hypostasis. This is because these terms

characterize and denote the 'being' and nothing else, a position somehow
different from the Cappadocian distinction between the two terms.

The Cappadocians,after Athanasius of Alexandria, played the most
influential role in the description of Trinitarian theology not only becauseof
their insistenceon homoousion,the most important term during the Trinitarian
but
controversies,
also for their contribution to the clarification of terminology
as for them hypostasisand ousia are not identical by any means.The former
denotesthe particular while the latter the universal."O "While S. Athanasius,on
the one hand, using the older terminology, saysthat Wcrraat; is equivalentto
o6aia, and has no other meaning,S. Basil, on the other hand, goes far as to say
that the terms oixyta and im6araat;, even in the Nicene anathema,are not to be
understood as equivalent".281This differentiation between Athanasiusand the
Cappadociansseems to be the result of their different starting point as

2" PG 26,801: 384 1, the translation by A. Robertson,Nicene and Post-NiceneFathers,series
2, vol. iv, p. 485.
230J.N. D. Kelly, Early Christian Doctrines (London: Adam & Charles Black, 1977), p. 265.
281H. Wace and P. Schaff (eds.), Select Writings and Letters of Gregory, Bishop of Ayssa,
trans. W. Moore and H. A. Wilson, Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers, series 2, vol. v
(Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1994), p. 24.
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Athanasius approaches Trinitarian

theology starting from ousia wHe

the

282
Cappadociansgive emphasisto the term hypostasiS.
But let us examinesome passagesfrom the works of the Cappadocian
Fathers. In Gregory of Nazianzus(330-389 or 390), the Father whose passages
John quotes more frequently than the other Cappadocians,we observe the
aforementioneddistinction very clearly. We read in The Oration on the Holy
Lights:

"and when I speak of God you must be illurnined at once by one flash of
fight and by three. Three in Individualities or Hypostases, if any prefer so
to caU them, or persons... but One in respect of the Essence- that is, the

Godhead,, 283
.

It is obvious that in Gregory of Nazianzus' thought person, hyposlasis
and individual are identical, and are distinguishedfrom the genericthat the term
essencedenotes.
However, we can find this distinction more clearly laid out in the works
of St Gregory of Nyssa (335-94). Although his teaching is in harmony with St
Basil (329-79) the Great 2" he insists mainly on the role of number and what is

visible in order to offer a clearer description of the Trinitarian doctrine. We
read:
282J.N. D. Kelly, Early Christian Doctrines,
p. 264.

283Homily 39, The translation by C.G. Browne and J. E. Swallow, Select Orations Of Saint
Gregory Nazianzen, H. Wace and P. Schaff (eds.), Nicene and Post-NiccneFathers, series 2,
vol. Vii (Edinbourgh: T&T Clark, 1994) p. 355.
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'The idea of the personsadmits of that separationwhich is made by the
peculiar attributes considered in each severally, and when they are
combinedis presentedto us by meansof number;yet their nature is one,
at union in itself, and an absolutely indivisible unit, not capable of
increaseby addition or of diminution by subtraction99285
.

What is interesting in Gregory of Nyssa's theological terminology are his
references and the importance he gives to the role of properties "for the
constitution of the hypostasisas the completion of the substance.The substance
as such is first completedin its real-ityby its particularizing characteristicsor its
identifying peculiarities".296
234W. Moore
and fl. A. Wilson, Nicene and Post-NiceneFathers,series2, vol. v, p. 28.
28-1
AdAblablum quod non sint tres del, 3,1, p. 40:2441: 4 in F. M611er(cd.), Gregoril
Nysseni opera, vol. 3.1 (Leiden: Brill, 1958). The translation from Nicene and Post-Niccne
Fathers, series2, vol. v, p. 332.
2" A. Grillmeier, Christ in Christian Tradition,
vol. 2, pt. 1, pp. 287-8. "llypostasis is visible
and recognizable like a countenance,a prosopon... Peter, James and John, who are one in
substance,are distinguished by the particularizing characteristicsof their hypostascs...". The
remarks of J. T. Lienhard's article on the distinction between ousla and hypostasis in St
Gregory of Nyssa are also very interesting. We read: "in his Oratio catechetica magna he
(Gregory of Nyssa) speaksof a 'distinction of hypostaselsin the unity of the nature'. In a
passagein his Refulatio confessionis Eunomil he does employ both ousia and hypostasis. In
his work To Ablabius Gregory writes of confessing three hypostases,and recognizing no
distinction of nature in them, but one divinity of the Father and the Son and the I loly Spirit.
In the samework he writes of the doctrine of the hypostases,of which the nature is one, and
of saying 'the three hypostases' and the one God". 'Ousla and Hypostasis: The Cappadocian
Settlement and the Theology of 'One Hypostasis', The Trinity : an Interdisciplinary
symposiumon the Trinity ; ed. by Stephen Davis, Daniel Kendall, Gerald O'Collins (Oxford
Oxford University Press, 1999), p. 101.
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The distinction between essenceand hypostasiswas essential as there
were a number of ecclesiasticalauthors who identified them, and Cappadocian
theology managedto offer someclarification of theseterms.
The Trinitarian languageof the Cappadocians,although they successfully
faced specific theological problemsof their times, neededto to be clarfied more
in general. Indeed Cappadociantheology was opposed to Arianism or, more
281
Anomoean
In essencethe Cappadocians"above
EunomianiSM.
to
precisely,
288

all they remain fast in a realm which we may describe as individuality'.9

In

Christological disputation, on the other hand, the Dyophysite Fathers remain
firm in the realm,which we can call generic.They tried to remove any individual
meaningfrom the termphysis.
The distinction between hypostasisand ousia of the pre-Chalcedonian
it
However
introduced
the
better
terminology.
was
period
of
a
clarification
later
We
Dyophysitism.
disputes
between
Monophysitism
see
shall
sourceof
and
that both Chalcedoniansand anti-Chalcedoniansclaimed themselves to be
traditional on the basis of Cappadocian theology and Alexandrine as well. But,
beyond all these, terminology was not clarified totally in the following centuries.
This perplexity is a testimony to the abstract understanding of the terms in the
in
Chalcedon
in
the
century
particular.
centuries after
sixth
general and
The master personality in the Christological controversies from the fifth
century onwards could be none other than St Cyril of Alexandria. We shall
develop Cyril's formula later, but at this point, before we proceed to other

287A. Louth, St John Damascene,Tradition and Originalily, pp. 97-8.
213A. Grillmeier, Christ in Christian Tradition, vol. 2, pt. 1, p. 288.
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ecclesiasticalauthors,we can summarizehis thought on the termsphysis, ousia,
hyposlasis, and prosopon very briefly. It is also very interesting to give some
explanatory commentson his Christological thought and how he perceivesthe
union of Christ's humanityand divinity in His hypostasis.
In his Christologicalworks, Cyril had in his n-dndneither a Monophysite
nor a Chalcedonian approach to the mysterium Christi. His Christology should
be understood in the framework of a polemical tone against Nestorius and his
attempt to support a real union between Christ's natures. So his insistence on
the mia-physis formula is understandable. On the other hand, this formula
introduced the term physis officially to the Christological discussions. This term,
of course, pre-existed in the previous centuries, but now it claimed to be the
official language of the Logos doctrine.

Cyril's use of tem-dnologyis not clearly defmed, and though he is aware
in
feel
be
does
to
discussion
obliged
consistent
of philosophical
not
of the terms,
289

his usage. He usesboth physis and hypostasisas generic terms, more or less
equivalent to ousia, as well as using hypostasisto mean an individual reality,
but his is (or so A. Grillmeier argues)290
aware of the etymologicalmeaningof
physis (from the root phy-, to bring forth or produce) as something that
actuatesor comes into being, a process that ends with an individual concrete
reality, i. e. hypostasisas it later cameto be defmed. Later theologianstherefore
can appealto Cyril both in support of usingphysis and hypostasisas identical -

289SeeG. Florovsky'sinterestingremarkson p. 249 of the presentdissertation.
290Christ in Christian Tradition,
vol. 2, pt. 1, pp. 4 10-1.
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as the Monophysitesdid- and in support of the Orthodox insistencethat Christ
is the actuationof both divinity and humanity.291
In any case Cyril was the last and the greatest Father for both
Monophysitism and Dyophysitism. Ile was the safeguard of the patristic
consolidation of the mia-physis formula both from a Monophysite or
Dyophysite approach.At the same time he has remainedat the centre of all
discussions,agreementsand disagreementsbetween the Eastern Chalcedonian
and the non-ChalcedonianChurchesfrom his death until our times.
WhereasSt Cyril officially introduced the term physis to Christological
doctrine, it was the Fourth Ecumenical Council of Chalcedon (451) and its
definition 'in two natures' which created a number of complicationsin the use
of this term-word for the anti-Chalcedonians.From now on, the dialogues
referred to the exact meaningof physis as its use becamemore crucial. 'One
physis' or 'two physeis'?Furthermore, do we understandthe person of Christ
'from two natures' or 'in two natures'?
During these times "the Alexandrians were shouting
the
96aic-,
juld
Antiochenesbbo (p6acjq.Chalcedonmade its choice and said: Christ is one and
the same Son, Lord, Only-begotten,but 1v 36o (p6aratv.Christ is one in 'two
The main step was made. The official defuiition of Chalcedonon
natureS99.292
Christ speaks of one hypostasis, one person in two natures. The union of
Christ's naturesdoesnot refer to His one physis as the Monophysitesclaim but
to His one compoundhypostasis.In this perspectivethe nature plays the role of
291Thanks to A. Louth for his
Cyril's
We
of
passages
some
works
examine
shall
suggestion.
where he seemsto identify hypostasisand physis in chapter four.
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distinction. "' So, as we shall see in our study
of St John Damascene's thought,
there is a different starting point between Monophysitism and Orthodoxy in
understanding the union of humanity and divinity in Christ. For Orthodoxy
Christ's

hypostasis is that

which

supports

the union,

while

for

the

Monophysites,it is Christ's one nature.294
"Chalcedon", according to Grillmeier, "provided new motives for
Christological reflection too, and, in addition, impulses for the working out
of

the concept of person and its differentiation from the concept of nature. The
stimulus provided did in fact have some cffect, and after careful work first
295

producedsomeresultsin the courseof the sixth century".

Indeedin the following centuries,the DyophysiteFatherstried to offer a
clearer analysis of all terms insisting constantly on the distinction between
physis and hypostasis.Among the other Dyophysite authorities who worked on
terminology and to whom we have already made reference are Leontius of
Byzantium, AnastasiusI of Sinai, Sophroniusof Jerusalem,Maximus Confessor
and, of course,the Orthodox Popesof Pome.296In all of themphysis or ousla is
the genericwhile hypostasisor prosopon denotesthe individual.
Quoting some passagesfrom the authors who are used by John in his
Dialectica, like Leontius and Maximus, we can seeclearly the concretemeaning
292
A. Grillmeier,ChristIn ChristianTradition,vol.2, pt. 2, p. 485.
293
Ibid, "Thusthenatureis theunimpaired
principleof distinction".
294In essence
Chalcedon
Fatherswhiledefending
the 'in two natures,
andthe Dyophysite
formulaprotectChrist'snaturesfroma unitiveunionin whichwe observe
not real natures
but the result of their unification in one nature.
293A. Grillmeier,

Christ in Christian Tradition, vol. 2, pt. 1, p. 485.
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that each term has in the Dyophysite magisterium. Leontius denotes that physis
is the generic in which the homoousion of hypostases is revealed. Hyposlasis,
on the other hand, is either that which participates in the generic of the same
nature and differs from the other consubstantial hypostases in number, or that
which individualizes different

latter
into
In
the
case,
existence.
natures

hypostasis denotes a personal mode of existence of different natures which are
in union in a hypostasis. As in the case of Christ, hypostasis plays the unitive
297
in
in
Similarly,
their union).
these natures (which remain unconfused
role
Maximus the Confessor identifies clearly ousia and physis, as well as prosopon
and hypostasis. The first two terms characterize the common and the generic,
298
last
individual.
two the particular and the
while the

Another important position in the developmentof terminology in the
realm of 'economy' from the sixth century onwardsis the way in theologiansof
the age of Justinian, notably the two Leontii applied the distinction between
physisas genericand hypostasisas individual to Christology. They distinguished
betweenthe individuating characteristicsof each nature from the natures they
individuate,and assignedthese characteristicpropertiesto the hypostasis[in the
296We mention some
in
Severus
Monophysite
thought,
and
particular, on
positions of
terminology in chapter four.
297CNE, PG 86,1280A,
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case of Christ to His one hypostasis]. This means that there are natural and
particular properties (or characteristics), and that sixth-ccntury thinkers assign
natural properties to the natures and particular properties to the hypostasis. In
this way the two Leontii distinguish sharply between natures (and their natural
properties) and accidental properties.
In essence, concerning Christ's mystery, the two Leontii do not simply
speak of the existence of the two natures, but also of the observation of their
natural properties in the hypostasis of the Logos. As characteristic properties
(the reason for the individualization of a nature) are assigned to hypostasis, then
it is possible to observe more than one nature in a hypostasis. Practically, this
ensures that divinity and humanity are two real natures and could never become
one. Indeed, Leontius of Byzantium's thinking is clear. It is the hypostasis of the
Logos where divinity and humanity remain unconfused along with their natural
properties after the union. 299Similar explanatory comments are considered in

xp6acoxov, ccc-ur6v* btgqxo yixp licptic6v
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2" E. g. see CNE, PG 86,1280-1.
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Leontius of Jerusalem'sworks.300The explanations on this point by the two
Leontii seemto be essentialto John's philosophical and theological works.10,
We shall examineJohn's similar Christologicalterminology later.
Interestingly from the sixth century and Leontius of Byzantium's times in
particular, another term is introduced into the description of Christological
doctrine. It is enhypostalos. This term, although it has never managed to receive
the significance of physis, played an important role in the analysis of the
Mysterium Christi and the dialogue between Monophysitism and Dyophysitism.
It speaks of 'real' and 'existing' nature. In fact it expresses the only way for the
generic ousla to exist as reality, that is to have existence in a hypostasis either
alone or with another ousia or in another hypostasis. Although this term means
simply 'real', the results from its use in Christology, as we shall see, not only
differentiate physis and hypostasis but also clarify the relationship between the
two terms.
This is the philosophical and patristic background of St John Damascene.
A large number of definitions on terminology were collected by the Palestinian
30" Contra Monophysitas, PG 86,1785.
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Confessor
Maximus
the
this
point.
who clarified
supportshis Christology on this specific position. Seee.g. Ep. 15, PO 91,557.
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monk in order to offer the consolidation of the Dyophysite teaching to the local
population of Jerusalem and Syria. The most important factor in all this, is
John's attempt to find a consensus of the Church Fathers and their common
belief and teaching on the Christian doctrines in his collections. At this point he
introduces another criterion of Orthodoxy. For a doctrine to be Orthodox it
must be first patristic, and second this patristic position must be in agreement
302
the
with
entire patristic tradition.

302See Kottcr IV, Trisag.,
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2. Philosophical terminology and St John Damascene

After the introduction in which we saw how important is philosophy and
its terminology in the formulation of the Logos' doctrine, it is necessaryto
analyze and clarify the meaningof each term used by St John. The analysisof
ousia, physis, hypostasis,prosopon and someothers will help us to understand
the reasonsfor John's insistenceon the Chalcedoniandistinction betweenphysis
and hypostasisalong with his explanatorycommentson the mia-physis formula.
In the same context we ought to examine the role of 'ijicbyara', properties
(natural or accidental) or Stapop&y, differences that distinguish one nature
from another and the hypostasesof the same speciesfrom one another. One
characteristicof John's theological thought is, like some other Church Fathers
suchas Leontius of Byzantium and Maximus the Confessor,to give very precise
definitions of all theseterms in order to make the differencesand the similarities
303So any conclusionon the philosophical terms
betweenthem comprehensible.
and, as a consequence,the refutation of the Monophysiteidentification between
hypostasisand nature arises from a deep knowledge of this terminology.304In
303For a discussion this terminology in Leontius and St John Damasceneseethe article of
of
Ernst Hammerschmidt, 'Einige philosophisch-theologischeGrundbegriffe bei Leontius von
Byzanz, Johannesvon Damaskus und Theodor abfi Qurra, Ostkirchliche Studlen 4 (1955),
pp. 147-54. This terminology for the Church Fathers is an issue not of the science of
linguistics but of theology, see Ilona Opert, 'A Christian isation of Pagan Etymologies', SP 5
ed. F.L. Cross (Berlin: Akademic Verlang, 1962), p. 532.
304 The knowledge
is
for
the
St
John's
terminology
essential
of
of
understanding
comprehensionof his works, A: Tanghe, 'Le lexique du vocabulaire de Jean Damascane,SP
7 (Berlin: Akademie-Verlag, 1966), p. 409. In fact, the main problem is the focus on the
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fact for John, as he confessesin Dialectica, the Church Fathers adopted a
terminology from philosophy in which they did not see static expressions.All
theseterms were usedto describethe new reality of Christianity that had a fresh
perspectivein its teaching, moral and dogmatic. So the same terms received a
different meaning or kept a similar one to that of Greek philosophy
proportionate to the different occasions. At the same time, because of the
description of the Christological doctrine using Aristotelian logic; something St John
suggests,speaking ironically, is true for the Monophysite Christological teaching (Kotter IV,
Jacob., p. 113 (10): 12-3). (For a discussion of the Aristotelian background of St John seeN.
Matsouka, 'Otkocroyfoc ical Aolgotmil
AtSaaica%fa Todwou rot Aagaa"vot',
'Exzo,mlioviicý

ecaaaAMON 14
17aveximutou
roD
-rZoA*;
(1969), pp. 256-66). The Monophysites, on this point, are closer to Aristotle's logic, as in the
'Exerqp ig eeoloyi";

Aristotelian Categories, every ousia with symbebekota refers to a concrete hypostasis.
However, in the thought of an Orthodox theologian the solution is contained in the question
as to whether it is possible for the opposite natural differences to exist in one nature. As we
shall see, St John places emphasis on the impossibility of the conception of opposite natural
properties in one compound nature. On the other hand the Monophysite Elias, criticizing
John's Christology saysthat the union of the Dyophysiteteaching is nothing else but 'a union
of accidents' (Ta lettre... 1, p. 22). Elias' accusationis logical if we overlook the hypostatic
union of Christ's two natures in His compound hypostasis.For Elias the union dependson
the natures and not on the hypostasis. If we do not agreewith a union by composition of the
two natures in which the natural properties remain unconfased, then we accept a union of
accidents.We understandthat all Monophysitesexplain the union of Christ's natures through
the reality of one physis. Any other kind of union is relative. If so it is understandablewhy
the Monophysites accused Orthodoxy of Nestorianism. A union of accidents is always a
relative union. Nestorianism, on the other hand, was condemnedfor this reason. As we shall
seelater, identifying hypostasisand nature, Nestorianism acceptsthe distinction betweenthe
Son of God and the Son of Mary, and speaksof two hypostasesin the One Person of Christ.
In fact, Nestorius explains this one person, in which the two hypostasesexist "by the theory
of a moral union", Nestorius, The Bazaar of Iferacleldes, p. 411. In this perspective the
distinction between the terms I ývotrqort; ', dwelling and ' FVwt; ', union despite being
understooddifferently by St John and the Ncstorians, seemsto represent an attempt by both
parties to support the union of Christ's humanity and Divinity, which means that
NestorianismrecognizesChrist's humanity as truly as doesOrthodox teaching.
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Christological disputationsthe terms were clarified in the best way in order to
say, at least in the Orthodox Church, that they have concrete and specific
meanings.
Similarly John's analysis of philosophical terminology is not a simple
copying of certain ideas. As we have already shown, Damascenethought does
not treat terminology on its own, but seeks to solve some 'problematic'
situations in its understanding.This is true if we consider that John's main
attempt in his polemical works is to persuade the Monophysites that only
through the clarification of terminology, specifying the meaning of each term
and the distinction between hypostasis and nature are we able both to
comprehendthe Chalcedonian'tome' and to understandSt Cyril's thought on
Christology. That means that when John analyzesthe terms he has the antiMonophysite and, at the sametime, the Dyophysite perspectiveof terminology
in mind. So philosophical analysissupportsand formulates theological thought.
In fact, John recaststhe distinction betweenphysis and hypostasis.In addition,
his terminology, a collection of philosophical and theological florilegia should
be consideredin this perspective,and which terms denote 'generic' and which
'individual'. John first classifiesthe terms into these two categoriesand then
proceedsto the formulation of Christological doctrines. The attribution of a
concrete meaning to each term is an essentialpresupposition. If so, then for
John there is no abstractnessin terminology. For example, the generic terms
individual
is
distinctive
the
does
play a
role which
not permit confusion; while
the unitive showing the individual mode of existence of the generic.
Furthermore,the natural or hypostatic Idlomata distinguish the consubstantial
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or con-hypostaticalbeings respectively.In essencefrom John's Dialectica and
his effort to specify the meaning of each term, we understand his desire to
transcend the abstractnessof understandingon terminology of the previous
centuries.
Furthermore, it seems almost impossible that John would clarify
terminology without a specific reason. On this occasion there is no real
305
is
understandingof terminology as there no explanatorypurpose.
For John, Monophysitism makes the mistake of confusing the terms
So
John
'generic'.
denote
denote
the
'individual'
the
those
which
which
with
306
in
neededto clarify the terms in generaland physis particular once again in
is
It
dialogue
the
basis
for
to
anti-Chalcedonians. the
order createa stable
with
a
faith
Monophysitism
to
as
the correct explanation of a common
only way offer
both of them support their Christology in the mia-physis formula.
In conclusion we can say that, by analyzing the philosophical
terminology John seeks to solve two problems: first the abstractnessof
terminology.307and second the confusion among the terms which denote
'individual' and 'generic' in the ecclesiasticaltradition.

305SeeKotter 1, DiaL,
p. 55 (0'): 24.
306Kotter IV, Jacob.,
k6yo;
flg1v
It
6
immpkilTat".
110
(2):
1,
"nepi
016tLza;
p.
ipi5aem;
seemsto me that this passageexpressesthe main difference on the understanding of the
doctrine of Incarnation between Monophysitism and Dyophysitism in the best way. John
confirms (after four centuries from the time of the Council of Chalcedon) that the term physis
is still under debate.So its crarification is necessary.
3071 repeat that John, despite quoting all the different meanings that each term possesses,
always concludeswhat the holy Fathers believe.
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3. The Analysis of Terminology

L The 'generic'andthe 'individual' terms

As John's main effort is to classify the terms into the categories of

'generic' and 'individual' in order to explain not only the Chalcedonian'Tome'
but also the mia-physis formula, we are obliged to start analyzing each term
from this classification. The basic terms are: I wrdoTaag',
4gpdawroV,

prosopon,

'p6aie,

nature,

'obafa%

hypostasis,

essence, ' UldrqrC61,

properties (natural or hypostatic), along with the names 'Xpiard; ', Christ,
' IvOpwzdrq5ý, humanity, I ocdrqgI, divinity,

' IYOpwzo;, human and 'erde,

God. But let us examine any evidence we have about the terminology in John's
philosophical and theological writings.

Although the Palestinian monk notes that the Greek philosophers
recognize differences between physis and essence,as weR as between hypostasis

and person'30' he himself, like the 'holy Fathers' identifies the terms physis,
308See Kotter 1, DiaL,
1
Inept
(td)kd,
93-5
1co:
POPIPAq
qýb(mwq
ob(AaS
iccxl
pp.
chapters
for
Besides,
&,r6pou -ze ical xpo(16)zou cal, 1bzocFT6caco)G'
'17CPI
(4191,
XPOO&xou'.
and
the difference between ousla and physis see ibid., pp. 106-7 chapters (Ky')g' and (W)pa%
"We recall, just in passing, that St John Damasceneshows that o6ola (essence,being) is
identified
be
It
by
itself
with
that
can
something
exists
without the need of anything else...
is
*YN60-racrt;
in
the
it
has
indicates
common.
V6ot;, nature, and
what the existence
individual essence;when it is of rational nature it is identical with xp6awrov (Person)"
according to N. Chitescu, 'The Christology of St John Damascene, EO 58 (1976), pp. 309II
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ousia, form

and species'09 on the one hand, and hypostasis,

alomon

and

310
In both cases although John quotes the diffierent
prosopon on the other.

meaning of that term has in philosophy, he works selectively formulating the
real definition of the terms according to his consensuspatrum. He says:

"therefore nature and form and essenceis the generic, and that which
includes the hypostases of the same nature, while hypostasis and
individual and person is the particular, that is each one of those that are
classified(contained)under the samespecieS99.311

309 Kotter

1, DiaL,

ipeaXeXtce;
obotav

rb ttiv

ical (pikiv

,rotaVrct".

ibid.,

icotv6v

this

xal

"ot

the fact that
is logical

U

ftiot

otov allekov,

ATOW

jupppoy
as, for John, "gop(ph

iaTtv

bx6

ATtq crilgaivet

obata,

'16 Et8t1ceoUtTOV FTSO;

&vopconov,

is identified

the term

gopq)coOeTcYcticcel F-MoirotTjoetcra

ico:pedccYavrFS 'T&s XOXX&S

xarkpcq

icaT& xo; L;LCov XET6tievov

ical gop4phv &6OLeactv,

Although

seem strange,
otovEl

p. 98 (t&)M: 23-25,

with
t&v

Txxov,
ousla

r&

icOva ical
or physis

oibatco8ibv

r6 et8t1C6Tarov

may

8taqop&v
CMG",

p. 107 (ice')tLO': 2-3.

310Ibid.,
P. 109 Ocý')tL8%10-14, "ot ftiot

6x6o-racriv xal xp6acoxov xal &rogov

xaripeS

T6 c(bT6 kic&;Leacev, r6 icceo' kaur6 t8toa-ucYr6cTco; k4 obotaq
6(pta,r&jLevov ical &ptogrp 8tcc4pjpov
ical rbv rtv& bin;LoOv- Elplyrat
'16 bq)EOT6EV(Xt".
311 Kotter 1, Instit.,

p. 21 (2): 7-9, "q)OcrtG xal

tLopq)h ical oixyia

ICEPtkXov r&S 6gooxmiouS 6xocrr6EcFEtS,bx6aTcccrtq U

ical 6'rollov

xcel outipepinick(Ov
U i)x60'Taatq xcEP&

icrrl
xal

'16 icotv6v 1cal
xp6amnov

'T6

Reptic6v Ajo-ov ficacrrov rG)v bx6 r6 ab-r6 C18oGxepteXotLjv(ov". We refer to ousla that is
characterized as eidikotaton eidos, namely the species that does not have under it another
species but only hypostases see Kotter 1, MaL,

between
difference
The
64-83.
(0')t':
76
p.

hypostasis and nature is described by John through Cappadocian thought. Quoting a passage
from the letter of St Basil the Great to Amphilochius
112 (5): 2-3, "oboict

81 ical bx6mictaiG

in Contra Jacobites Kotter IV says, p.

EXEL
Av
Staq)op6tv,
EXet
-r6 icotv6v
rhv
ccE-brllv

xpbS r6 icao'licawrov".
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Every nature is distinguishedfrom other naturesby its natural properties.
Becauseof this, every nature which is perfect and a self-existent reality,' 12does
313
itself
its
"a
Moreover
to
not accept additions
will
nature
natural qualities.

never have natural differencesto itself'. 314
The first category of ousia is characterisedas the yevm6ra-rovytvoC,the
315
from
most general genus
which all speciesCoMe. This species ends in the
most specific species that is also ousia. 316

Hypostasis,on the other hand, is somethingwhich exists in an individual
317
(symbebekota).
Every
way and which consists of essenceand accidents
hypostasisis distinguishedfrom other hypostasesof the same speciesthrough
the accidents.318 The result is, that hypostasesdiffer not ',rt ipfmet', 'by

312Kotter 1, DiaL,
p. 106 (ry')p': 2-6.
313Kotter IV, Jacob.,
881CTtk-h
p. 123 (43): 12-13, "Tt%vkvavTWv T&P obcrt"G)v 8tCVPOP&v
Elvat gia ical h aibrh (pocrtSob 81bvarat".
314Ibid., p. 121 (34): 5-6, "h
aib,&-ýy&p fpocFt; obat&8ij

8taq)op&v xP6; LaUtAv of)x f4et

NO'Ek".
315Kotter 1, DiaL,
p. 78 (0')t': 136-139.
316Ibid., p. 79, lines 173-182.
317Making
a comparison between ousia and symbebekola John characterizes symbebekota as
less important than ousia. See ibid., p. 112 (Xa')tt1q': 3-531SIn Dialectica

the symbebekos

and 6-7, "8 TivaTat
xap6v

agn

4pOdpu".

ical

&xoyiverat

T6 E180q, ob

This definition

y&p

According

to St John,

ougpepijx6S,
8tagipetv

otov

ic&O'qrai

lines
uS

icaT& 'r6 xcoptcrr&

&vicrracroat...
&80vcETOv

(ibid.,

'18tcK

U

XcoptcrOývat

XotgodweTat

ýxyoptwlv
13-24):
xal

ai)-rolb

-thv

ibid.,

"icotv&;
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giv

crtttftnue...

Slcupop&

OU

TaTarat...

T6 &Xd)ptcyrov
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as that,
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19
320
93
but
In fact hypostasis
',
6ptOg(p',
'in
(enumeration).
their number'
nature
r(o
from
differs
individual
denotes
that
the
the
characterizes concreteexistencethat
the other individuals in number.321
The coming into being of a nature presupposesthe existence of a
hypostasis. Without the latter neither symbebekota nor physis, (where the
symbebekotaare), exist'322even though the essenceis a self-existent reality. In
this position we observe that hypostasiscomes first. 323However, neither of
them exist separately in reality. Furthermore, although the opposite natural
hypostasis
in
in
they
compound
properties cannot exist
a
can
one nature,
composedof two different natures(where natural properties are observed).On
this occasion there is no place for any identification between hypostasisand
nature, as they are not only different things but also we overturn the correct
definition as we cannot say that hypostasiscomesfirst. In any other case,every
koine,
(the
have
its
hypostatic
generic
nature must
appearance
own personalor
324
becomes
the merike,particular physis). Consequentlythe classification
physis
ougEPilicka
kauTo15

&Topov

&T6gou

TouticyTtv

i)7c6cyTacFtG

i)xocyTd(cyeooS

8taq)tpet,

af)T6;

8k

obUxoTF-".

319Ibid., pp. 108-9 (iccrT')py': 16-19.

320Ibid., p. 109 (ic4%W12-13. In fact
Sk
LPTat,
"Of)
r6
jLeTaPd0L;
PhYSIS
or
ousia
l9-2lCyUl1PEA711c6q
geraP60OLerat",ibid., p. 143 ('ETFPov 1CET6)AtOV):
"' Ibid., p. 108 (iccrr')p-f': 5-6.
322Ibid., p. 108 (1ccrT')p-(':
8-l3.
323We understandthis
11,
Expos.,
120,
from
Kotter
better
p.
position
when we read a passage
U,
fav'rhv
h
(50): 11-13. ",r6 rotv6v preT&Tot t8t&ýovro; 1XEt h 'b7c6cy'raGt;
lCao'
oWa
OEcopEftat".Besides,we must note that although
of)x b9ioTa-rca, &;L;L' kv -rotft;bxocFT&crecyt
the individual hypostasis is the reasonfor the observationof a nature, the ousia itself, Kotter
1, Dial, p. 164 (11):3, "kaTiv h k6caTou txapttG".
324The result is the confession "nature and hypostasisare identical". It seemsthat St John
hints at it in Kotter IV, Jacob., p. 133 (76): 1-3. In the form of a question he accuses
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of 'the generic nature' in a different category from 'the individual hypostasis'
ensures that there is the possibility of more than one nature existing in one
compound hypostasisas in the caseof Christ. On this occasionevery nature, is
simply observedin a hypostasisbut it is not a hypostasis.
We have already said that every nature is distinguishedfrom the others
by its properties. The sameis true about the hypostases.But let us examinethe
relationship of nature or hypostasis with natural or hypostatic (accidental)
properties respectively.

The properties are given namesby the things to which they-refer. They
are characterizedas natural or constituenP25when connectedwith nature and
hypostatic or Irovate3ft

is
that
symbebekota,accidents when
unessential

326In the case of nature, the communionof the
connectedwith the hypostases.
opposite natural properties is unattainable as:

"every thing, through which a speciesdiffers from other speciesand an
essencefrom another essence,is called essentialand natural... difference
and quality, and natural property and property of nature".

Monophysites that -el geptichv
ical i8txhv oboictv Tofj k6you q)ari ical rctfrr& 4pOatv xal
6x6a, ractv, Ui4are AgivTtva
IzI
A
&-fta;
&-ficov
oWce;
tAq
qpibaet;
Tpe%
rCov
za-ripcov
Tpt&80; Etx6vrc(".

323'-'v0'raTIKd'- According to G. W. H. Lampe, 4 Patristic Greek Lexicon (Oxford: At the
Clarendon Press, 1961), p. 1349 avorarw6c means 'constituent. Seealso Kotter 1, Dial., p.
82 (8')tp': 14-18.
326Md., lines:20-25. For John's dependence this
point from the previous centuries of
on
philosophical and theological thought seeibid.
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A similar position hasvalidity for the hypostasisas

"every thing, through which, a hypostasisdiffers from anotherhypostasis
of the samespeciesand a consubstantialhypostasis,is called unessential
difference and quality, and also hypostatic property and characteristic
327
property; this is the accident99
.

So the properties [along with the terms '; roi6Mra', quality and '&a(soptV,
difference]328describe and distinguish a nature or hypostasis from others.
Concerning the natural properties in particular, we can establish from this
passagenot only their important role in keeping a certain nature intact, but also
that they are a completelydifferent reality from the accidentalproperties.
In fact, following the way of the theologians of the age of Justinian,
notably the two Leontii, John applied to ChristologY the distinction between
physis as generic and hypostasis as individual, and assigned the

natural

properties to naturesand the characteristicproperties to hypostasis.That means
that, having in mind the previous analysis,the individualization of a nature is
327Kotter 1, Instit.,
kipo-O
Stct(pipet
iý,
22
(8'):
1-3
12-15,
llxrxv
E180;
rtvt
p.
icp&yga,
and
MyeTal
ElBou; ical of)(Aa kipag
xal
cyucFTaTtxh
(pucytich
olboia;, oibcyt&STI; icai
Btccq)op& ical not6Tq; ical q)votic6v t8i(olia ical t8i(oga q)lbcyfcoq. nav 8t irpa yga, kv (ý
kxou(Ft&&Tj;
ItIcTat
Btaq)fpet bx6owat;
O'xOcFT6EcyE(O;,
6goEt8oN
bpouciou
T%
ical
Stcupop& ical not6q; ical imocrrauic6v i8io)ga icccl XapaICTIjptOTtIC6VIMCOACE,
ToOT6 ICFTt
,r6 cn)gpEpijx6G".
3211
See Kotter 1, DW,

p. 81 (8) to': 2-8. "Ataq)op&

t8lga
ic=6 JAv T6
ical
lrot6vIS
cat
ITEpov ICCEIITEPOv- A T&p ;Loytic6T'lq
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;UYETat ical notkil;
WLM
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18iwga
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&vop(bxou
ical
ical
rot
ical
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alTa k

MCC -fEVORiVinca-6Tilq Tfi; oi)cyiaG ki-ferat
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expressed by the fact that a nature with its natural properties exists in a
hypostasis where the characteristic properties are assigned. So it is not
necessaryto speakof a nature as an individual or accidentaldifferentiation from
the other consubstantialbeings (here we observe the distinction between the
individuating characteristicsof each nature from the natures they individuate
and the assignationof these characteristicsto the hypostasis).Instead we can
speak of the observation of this nature in the accidental differentiation of a
hypostasisfrom the other consubstantialhypostases.John knows very well that
this situation can explain the Dyophysite understandingof Christ's hypostasis
and, furthermore,it helpshim to refute the identification betweenhypostasisand
physis.
Another feature of John's philosophical understandingof terminology,
which is in step with what we have already said, is his argument that either
329
is
hypostasiS.
essenceor accident or natural properties exist becausethere a

329 We

in ibid.,
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More precisely natural properties which create330and distinguish a nature from
another, are observed with their natures in a hypostasis, otherwise they are
consideredin thought. In this perspectivethe real existenceof the naturesand at
the same time their unconfused observation in a hypostasis means that the
natural properties of these natures remain unconfusedin this hypostasis.This
position seems to be at the centre of John's philosophical and theological
thought. It is the safe criterion for any clarification of Christ's doctrine and the
importanceof the natural properties being unconfusedin the hypostasisin order
to keep the naturesintact will be examinedlater.331
Beyond the theory, and from a practical perspective,we can see clearly
the consequenceof this clarified terminology in John's thought when he insists
332

on two different natures in Christ and not one compound.

Divine nature is a

different kind of speciesfrom that of humannature. The natural properties of
Divinity remainunconfiisedand incommunicablefrom other kinds of natures,or
rather, the most specific species.This meansthat if divine nature would receive
330Kotter IV, Jacob.,
p. 122 (39): 1, ",r&q (pocretqAcot oi)oiaS at o6cYt&8ctGcYuvtcYr&at
Btwpopat". A similar passage in Kotter 1, Dial., P. 143 ('ETEPOVKtq).): 30-37. "T&
1bx&XX,
q;La -fivil val E18ijEtolv at cuoraTtical ical o6ateofttg xal qn)atical Staq)opal ical
Not6"TE;. At-rat y&p auvtorclatv T& et8ticd),raxa et8ij- & y&p ItOOyfvo'OS ical af)T&V
LIC&xEcrav
F180C.
ouvicTavTat 'T& Et8ticd),
OL
Et8ticebrarov
naripe; T6
rara E18q...
o6cytav... r& U tic ro-Oej8tc(ar6vrou ciaou; StatpoOlieva.- &,ropov ical 6x6crraotv ical
xp6aconov".
331See the interesting
Lic
2-3.
"Et
OE6r1jro;
(39):
122
IV,
in
otv
Jacob.,
Kotter
p.
passage
&vOpcox6vl;
foovrat
oc&rin;
oi) q)Ooet;,
ical
ical &vOpcox6,
rTlroq pta q)OotSauviarilicev,
WOOOi)(Y'&Set;Bta(popai". Consequentlywhen John speaksof natures, he does not identify
them with their natural properties.
333Although we
I
it
Monophysitism,
considered
John's
shall analyze
arguments against
beneficial to make an allusion to this, in order to understandthat terminology it is not used
on its own by John, but only in supporting his theological thought.
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addition or subtraction from its natural properties it would change to another
nature different from itself Similarly Christ's human nature is characterized as
human because it has all the natural properties that all human hypostases have.
In fact the observation of the same natural properties in the consubstantial
hypostases defme a nature as being perfect and predefine its existence as a
separate and unconfused reality. "'

So the existence of opposite natural

334
in
for
For this reason, in
John.
is
incomprehensible
properties
one nature
Christ the two different natures are clearly distinguishable because of their
natural differences. In essenceJohn, following the philosophical and theological
arguments of sixth century Christology, elaborates his thought on Christology
from

distinction
both
the
perspective on

an anti-Monophysite

between

331
hYPOstaSis;
differences.
and nature and on the role of the natural

The accidents,the hypostaticproperties,on the other hand, play a minor
role as they do not save or destroy the ousia whether they exist or not. They
simply distinguish the consubstantialhypostasesand indicate Peter, Paul, this
horse and so on.336So a nature is different from a hypostasisin view of their
hypostatic or natural properties as well. This is characteristic of the example
that John uses.Although the soul remainsunconfiisedin its natural properties,it
can exist in union with the body in a compound hypostasisand not a nature.
While soul and body are distinguishedthrough natural properties, their unique
333Seee.g. DiaL, Kotter 1, 82 (8')tp': 16-20.
p.
334 Ibid.,

139-40

pp.

(V)4ý':

30-32,

fi 6C 800 bicocr6coecov
CYlbVOETOV
,c&; ivarria;
335 See

oi)ot&SF-tG 8taqop&G

e. g. ibid.,

pp.

107-8

(ics')tto':

"kic

giav

Sibo 5j

bx6oraotv

qborcov
xavreXCo;

kv ptO 4pOact GUMI&AM
16-18.
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compound humanhypostasisdiffers from other consubstantialhypostasesnot in
337
but
in
natural properties
their accidentS.
What about the humanity of Christ and its accidental differentiation in
the hypostasis of the divine Logos? We read in St John's Exact Exposition,

chapter 55:

"Nature is regarded either abstractly as a matter of pure thought (for it
has no independent existence): or commonly in all hypostases of the
same species as their bond of union, and is then spoken of as nature
viewed in species: or universally as the same, but with the addition of
accidents, in one hypostasis, and is then spoken of as nature viewed in
338
in
individual,
the
this being identical with nature viewed
specieS".

While in the caseof Christ we read:

"God the Word Incarnate,therefore, did not assumethe nature that is
in
in
the
thought...,
nature
viewed
nor
regarded as an abstraction pure

336Ibid., P. 109(K;')pS':10-14.
337

"at Sk oj)cyj&8et;8ta(popalWat kv Tat; 46Xot;
WCOG
68tlculdtwu
k6arou
EIREW,
&
tv
IILV'bXot;
kepat
ClSou;
ical
ra%
Tat;
ical
....
k6ycp
OicoaT6creatv
&;
GLAXat;
rfi; o-bata;,
ro
at a-bTal avv6umovcratgiv a6T&;
Ibid.,

pp.

Xcopt; o-wat

airra%
6goEtMv

108-9

(KCIT')Ity':

Sk airr&;

A'rot 'ralq

14-21,

tic reov krepoF_t8&v

j)xoaz&crecov.

*Ogo*

'67COU'racycatOewpolbvrat Xwptýovra

xal

Lx6tavlv

r& auAPEPqx6Ta

Ox6crraotv

tic

b

u%v

bicoor6cueow".

331Kotter 11, Expos.,
Fathers,
from
Nicene
4-7.
post-Nicene
131
(55):
The
and
translation
p.

series2, vol. ix, p. 54.
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species...but the nature viewed in the individual, which is identical with
that viewed in species".339

In speaking of Christ's

natures

we need to begin thinking

of

His

hypostasis and from the position that hypostasis is nature plus accidents. Indeed,
the existence of a human being is the result of the individualisation

of generic

nature through accidents. But the question at this point is: were there accidents
in Christ? Christ is humanity plus divinity.
from the Father and the Holy

Spirit

His divine hypostasis is distinguished

not through

accidents but, through

its

specific mode of existence. This is the reason the Church does not speak of
340
Three
Hypostases.
God
but, of one
with

three Gods within the Holy Trinity
What about the humanity

then it is this Hypostasis

preexists,
Christ's

of Christ?

Because the hypostasis

of the Logos

that is the reason for the appearance of

human nature and accidents. In any other case His humanity would be

another, separate hypostasis from that of the Divine Logos and it would preexist
as an individual

nature

341 The accidental
hypostasiS.
and

differentiation

of

Christ's humanity in the hypostasis of the Logos from other human hypostases
ensures that His humanity
cannot overlook

is real as other rational

human beingS. 342 But we

that Christ is a unique species. That means that

the position

339Kotter II, Expos.,
Fathers,
Nicene
from
131
(55):
8-11.
The
and
post-Nicene
translation
p.
series 2, vol. ix, pp. 54-5.
340 R. Cross,

'Individual

Natures

in

the

Christology

Early Christian Studies 10:2 (2002), p. 25 1.
341Kotter 11,Expos., 131 (55): 12-14.
p.
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sincethere are no other Christ(s), it is not necessaryfor Him to be distinguished
343

through accidents.

Consequently by clariýring the meaning of physis, ousia, hypostasis,
person, natural and accidental properties, John explains the mysterium Christi
overcoming the abstractness of understanding on terminology which created so
much confiision between the Chalcedonians and their opponents. Divine nature
is divine because it keeps its
natural qualities incommunicable, and the same is
true of human nature. Indeed, John would never agree with the Monophysite
distinction between the unconfused
natures of Christ as one nature because of
the identification between hypostasis and nature, as it is reasonless.344Humanity
and divinity are' greal' natures after the union because they and their natural
properties are in a 'real' distinction in Christ's hypostasis. So John could not
accept their distinction 'in thought'. Does it mean that John overlooks St Cyril
and the seventh canon of the Fifth Ecumenical Council which speaks of the

342For R. Cross, 252, -according
p.
to John, Christ's human nature, in so far as it includes
ccidents, is an individual-. But his position is wrong as John does not locate the human
ccidents of Christ in human nature but in the common hypostasisof the two natures.
343We must
also note that John does not offer an analytical exegesison this subject. It seems
to me that this is logical as it is in accordancewith the whole patristic tradition and John's
thought. John is interested in proving that Christ's humanity is as 'real' as His divinity. So it
seemsto be a matter of indifference in his thought that Christ's humanity in the hypostasisof
the Logos is distinguished from other human beings through accidents (tall, fat, thin etc).
Furthermore the unique speciesof Christ along
with the position that the consideration of His
humanity and divinity as "divided" in His hypostasis is impossible help John to avoid
questionsof this kind like the accidental distinction of Christ's humanity from other human
beings.
344We shall
seethat this is the main difference betweenMonophysitismiand Dyophysitism.
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distinction of Christ's natures 'in thoughtt?345What does he believe the terms
GICCCT'
inivotav' and 'Ocwp'tccv'[in thought] mean?
The explanationof these terms in John's thought seemsto be necessary
as it will help us to understand more clearly John's accusations against the anti-

Chalcedoniansfor this error.
For John the epinoia has a twofold meaning.The first is characterisedas
"mental speculation" which clarifies, for example, the knowledge we have from
our senseswhich do not offer an analytical explanation. It explains and clarifies
something that seems to be simple. The second meaning of epinoia which is
is characterized by John as psile [epinoial 346So when we refer to
.

"fiction"

John's understanding of this term we comprehend that be accepts only the first
kind of epinoia and not the second one, as the first definition refers to the union

343Seee.g. St Cyril's Second letter
to to Succensus,in L. R. Wickham, p. 98 and Letter to
Oualerianos of 1conium, PG 77,276B. For the Fifth Ecumenical Council see its seventh
canon, ACO, vol. i, pt. 4, p. 242.
346 Dial.

Kotter

&xo(paive, rat.

1, p. 135

*H giv

84-97. "TAv

y&p kxkvvot&

rtq vat

1xivotav

knevOgTI(AS

6 &%qOAq 16yo;
tart

SttThv

rhv 6)Loc;Xcpfi vbv

xPc(*f0, r(Ov vat Ut6pOpcoTov ktax). oOaa vat 8taaaq)o0aa Occoptav val yv&atv, k 'T6
ala0hatt 864av etvat &xkotv rfi xoXuxpaypoa1bvjj -rofJ VOO90XVILepiq 're vat iroticULov
&vaqatvEaOat,

otov 6 avopcoxoS &Ooo;

4patv6gevoq rh ixtvoig 8txXoi5-,- xaravoeftat,
1v WUXt TE Kal 0(bACETOq
&vduEXaajLa btavota;
'ruyxavet xa-C&
C1UYKEijLEVO;,AU
8VTa auvTtOcIcya
(YVAxXOKAvcdcrOhaedn cc vat ipavraciaS tic rov 6via)v r& gjag&-,
vat 8ot&ýouaa.

TotaOril

U Jc;,rtv h r6)v t7ocoicevra0poov- IMOXXamda.

Ttbv y&p 8Xwv

-T&On

)LaRP&vowa vat tic rG)vImp& rx)L)LoTt (yuvnOej(;a xaT& 7to)L%hvt4ovatav U rat
kv
6tavotge
E6xoMav r& 9118agdc. tv bxwr6tact
Oc(opo*eva
val tot;
Tft
rc vat o6ajq
X670t; &t7claacv,
Wtkh brivota-.
86,2013.

ETra vat ratt; TAatG btaTurougivil

&vrt8(OXOxOi-qcFEvatnq U UYEMt

This passage is almost a facsimile of Leontius' passages. See e.g. Fragm. PO

In essence John follows Leontius of Byzantium step by step in his analysis of

terminology.
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347
beings.
And for John divinity and humanity are two separateand
of real
unconfused realities in Christ's hypostasis.Indeed John does not use the term
epinoia to characterizethe natures of Christ in His hypostasisbut simply their
348
union. So, we should consider that John understandsboth Cyril's and the
347Kotter IV, Jacob.,
p. 120 (29): 1- 19. John accuses the anti-Chalcedonians

"Et 81 icae

1x1votav

*H Wvota

roO Xptaroo

ra;

(pbaeIG XiyErre ical eemptav,

EtNaTe htltv...

&X11Mv ical 8vrcov xpayg&rcov Joriv, otovEl c& rfi atoohast boicofivTo: &xXa rfi v0AGF-1
8tapOpo0cya xal, Staxpivo-ocra..., A StavoiaG &&Aacrpa
=T& cF%)gxXoichvalo0haed); Te
xal, fpavracyta;

tic rCov6vrcov r& jinSag&;

5vTa auvrt0ticya

ical &vaxX6tvro,. )cra- Et giv

OU 'rb 86, rEpov, (pavracyia ical (pevaictotL6; rb rfi; oficovolda;
puaghptov- let U T6
SVT(0VUA OCCOPta-,'It T& 8vra ph
xp6Tcpov, 860 81 xar' Wvotav T&; (POM; 0E(0PC1'TE--?
&Ptopet, re, 6nou ye ot xaTipe; ot &Ttot ob E&; 4P60Et;, rhv U -roOrcov Wcazaatv xar'
Wvotav
reinov; 9*Hvbca y&p at (p1baciGi, qqoi, 4(8daravrat rai; kXtvotatG. * Et oU tfl
tinvoig at 91bact; 8ticyravrat, 8fiXov, k obic kvEpjEtQ9 008t ()X&P4Et T6 tX1v0tq9- Et T&P
'16 tMot9c

096tp4et, ixtvoiqt

bi 6 xarhp

rhv St&aracytv 19TI, Lvepleig

ical Ox6cptet

rAv ec6,rTlra ical TAv
roqjapoiýv Wvoig
&v0p(.ox6,rTj,ra kv rrq xptar(ý peT& TAv fvoDatv Xfjovreq, obic ivepleig
ob8i xpdtytLaTt
Ta6Ta; 690%oyEITE". Here we must note for the Chalcedonians that the 1xivota &)Lqo&v
4P'I(Ylv 9Av St6crraotv,

Uep

&jLhxavov. *Ype!;

Ical 6vr(ov xPayp6t-r(ov' refers only to the division of natures and it is not connected with the
hypostases by any means. See Leontius of Byzantium, Adversus Argumenta Sevirl, PG 86,
1932-3. The above accusation is not a theoretical argument by John. It is what the antiChalcedonians and Severus in particular believe about the distinction of humanity and
divinity in Christ using the terms 'icar'Wvotav'

and 'Oecoptav% See pp. 1834, n. 464.

348Seethe abovenote. John
John
borrows
Kotter,
(according
to
Nazianzen
Greogory
to
refers
this passagefrom Or. 30,8: 120,5, see Kotter IV, Jacob., p. 120) overlooking Cyril's use of
'Oe(opla'. Indeed John in his opera polemica never usesor explains Cyril's use of this term.
Instead he prefers to make referenceto the Cappadociantheologian Greogory Nazianzen. See
also the interesting remarks of A. Louth in his book, St John Damascene, Tradition and
Originality, p. I 11. It could be possible that John follows Theodore of RaTthu'sProparaskeue
on this point without replicating Theodore's words. Louth supported his thought on B.
Fraigneau-Julien's article 'Un Traitd anonyme de la sainte Trinitd attribu6 i saint Cyrille
d'Alexandrie', Recherchesde science religieuse 49 (1961), p. 391, n. 109. He saysthat "This
seemsto be the context of another source for John's use of this distinction, suggestedby
Fraigneau-Julien: namely, the Proparaskeud of Theodore of RaTthu,where in what seemsto
be a Christological context, Theodore makes the same distinction using slightly different
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Fifth EcumenicalCouncil's use of this term from this perspective,otherwise he
would

be inconsistent to himself. Furthermore, when John accuses

Monophysitism of the 'in thought' distinction of the two natures of Christ, he
349
it
that
definition
considers
speaksof the second
of this term.
Another theme related to Christological doctrine are the definitions of
the terms Divinity, Humanity, Christ, Human, God which, as we comprehend
from John's explanatory effort and comments, seem to need clarification in
order to proceed to the explanation of Dyophysite thought. However, it is
outstanding that these terms are analyzed, in contrast to the former (terms),
almost exclusively in the theological works and not in Dialectica. All of them
are classified in the categories of 'generic' and 'individual' as some of them
refer to hypostasiswhile others to nature. In fact, for John, theseterms receive
their meaningsaccordingto what they refer, either to hypostasisor nature but in
a more specific way, as they are directly connected with the description of
Christ's mystery. The Damascenehimself confesses,in the analysisof divinity
and humanity, that,all Church Fathers interpret the Mysterium Christi in these
terms.330More precisely,the clarification of the above terminology would help
John not only to reject the Monophysite understandingof the anthropological
model which is usedto explain the union of Christ's nature but also to speakin

terminology, distinguishing between being united in operation and reality (erg6i kal
pragmaij) and divided in thought (epinoidi), and vice versa".
349When we refer to John's
distinction
'in
Monophysite
thought'
of
the
accusationsagainst
Christ's natures, we needto have in mind the afore-mentionedpassages.
330Kotter IV, Jacob.,
&Tfot;
6UMCF1,
115
(14):
1-3,
Tol;
"bgoX6jqrat
=P'
To(VUV
p.
xa'rpdcFtv tic OedTqro; iccei &vOpwx6,Mro; -(cyevAcFOcttrtv IvcDUIVical, 'Tbv Xptcrrbv
I'v Oc&qrt rOxtov iccciroxtov iccet6cvcXXtxAr6v abT6v tv &vOpo)x6TTrrt"-
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the most specific and concrete language on terminology which is used in
Christology.
351
is
John definite. Both divinity and humanity declarenature or essence.
They cannot receive the definitions of hypostasiS.352If So, it is not possible that

there should only be one compoundnature in Christ as

one nature has beenconstituted out of divinity and humanity, divinity
353
differenceS".
humanity
and
will not be naturesbut essential

According to this passage both divinity and humanity are not simply natural
properties or qualities but 'dUo',

Uo,
'Zr.
something else,
and
something else

two different natures with the result that they remain unconfused with each
334
Because of this distinction, Christ's humanity and divinity keep their
other.

created and uncreatedreality uncompounded.
We can considera similar position for the terms human and God that are
used frequently by John. These terms describe natures like divinity and
humanity.355But, is there any difference between these terms? In the texts all

331Ibid., line 6.

352Ibid., pp. 115-6, lines 6-12.
333Ibid., p. 122 (39): 1-3.
334Ibid., p. 116 (15): 1-6. See
Communication
'Exchange
Dragas,
G.
D.
of properties
or
also
(1998),
43:
1-4
GOTR
Theosts',
deification:
Antidosis
Idiomatum
Communkatio
and
and
or
p. 389.
355Kotter IV, Jacob.,
10'rIv,
8Tj1(0,
6voga
U
oF6;
132
(70):
5-6,
`rb
Obalce;
c116v
p.
in
On
Faith
St
John
&ao:0To); U ical r6 &v8peoico;
Here
that
".
mentions
we must note
by
'God'.
be
the
Nestorians,
for
name
hypostasis
to
the
characterized
the
against
a
possibility
However, on this occasion,it is not a literal but an inexact characterization or identification,
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four characterizenatures. However, in St John's thinking, it seemsthat these
namescan have a slight difference. The nameGod designatesnature becauseit
characterizesaU the hypostasesof the Holy Trinity that participate in the one
nature, namely the divinity. God is the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.
None of Them, however, is a divinity. The same applies to the name 'human
being'. 356This name characterizes the type of all human beings who are called
'&vOPc9;
roz', humans (not kvOpwxdrqre!;) because they participate in humanity.
For the latter case St John says that

if we use Damascene'svocabulary. John himself claims, Kotter IV, Fides, p. 252 (50): 1-6,
"'96 86; ?Svoga xori giv kicl rfi; ecice; ipOac(oGrdtactrat, k Xtyotmv et; OE6r.,
Tou*TtaTtlita Oe6,
nj;, xori U ical k7d ()xoar6ccreo);,k UTOILM E)E6G6 xct'ThP,Ock 6
-ut6;, Oeb; 'r6 xvetga r6 &ytov, ical rotro tic rfiG (P()cFE(OG
Xcepovog4ogev, 611oton1cal
T6 Oe6G.AijojiF-v otv. "A; L;Lo Oe6Gical &;L%o&vOpOONO;,
TOUTtOttv1000196MG ()F-6TnTO;
ical &)L;Lq &vOpcox6,
r-qro;".
336A similar
analysis of the same terms we observein John's works Against the Nestorians.
In his treatise On Faith against the Nestorians, Kotter IV, pp. 241-2 (12-18), the terms
divinity and humanity refer to nature inasmuch as the properties that characterize them are
natural and not hypostatic (see Mid., p. 243 (19): 16-18, "obre oilv r& Ocia bx6crracytv
&q)opitouatv o16,
re [& &vop6xtv(x, &;L;L& (pibatv ical (pOatvaTpceivoucytv").His interest is
focused on the fact that divinity declares the nature and not the hypostasis (ibid., p. 242
0 8): 11) and the word humanity expressesthe same thing. Concerning the terms God and
human, St John says that they, also,
is
hypostasis,
it
to
to
although
not
and
essence
refer
sometimespossible for that to denote hypostasis(see ibid., p. 241 (13): 1-3. The usageof this
term referring to hypostasisis more clear in Kotter 11,Erpos. p. 116 (48):7-13). Even though
John tries to prove this position, in his treatises there is no trace of his having accusedthe
Nestoriansof it. It seemsto be an attempt to give the original meaning of the terms divinity
and humanity in order to prove the real existence of both of them in the one hypostasis of
Christ, although the exact meaning of both terms must not be viewed separately from the
general position of Nestorian Christology that hypostasisand nature are identical.
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"still, Peter, Paul, John and the rest of humanindividuals are hypostases.
The speciesthat containsthem is humanity",357

while for the fonner case and especially for the relation between God and
divinity we read:

"our Lord Jesus Christ Who is composed of divinity
perfect in divinity

and humanity

is

is
God
is
He
humanity,
and man,
called
and
and
and

and [He is] entirely God and entirely man, something we cannot find in a
358
Compound nature".

BecauseChrist is composed Ir divinity and humanity, He is perfect IV His
divinity and humanity. So He is called God and Man.359What, then, does the
Christ
Son?
The
Christ
is
its
the
names
name
name
meanand what
relation with
John
hypostasis.
designate
Son
in
to
terms,
and
are used, contrast to previous
saysfor Christ that He is not nature but hypostasis'60
while for the Son that "Ile
361The Son of God becamethe Son
is not nature that is essence,but hypostasiS".
of the Virgin Mary. Both natures exist in the one compound hypostasisof
357Kotter 1, Instit.,
p. 24 (ý'): 49-50, "In

j),,. c,, 6,cyetq rtat

nivos,

natlo;,

'j(O&vvTjGlCal

ot komol xa-r6i gipoS &vOpcoxot- ncptExrtx6v 81 alb-rCovC180q A &voP(ox6TqS"351Kotter IV, Jacob.,
tic eeftqro;
'111000S
XPIGi6;
hRG)v
U
119
"6
(24):
11-14,
p.
icOptoG
&v ical &vepcox6,rqro;
&VOP(Oxo; lan

kv OeknTi

re ical kiyerat,

&vOpcox6,
LEto;,
tv
xal
rf;
rn'rt
ical
UoG ee6S xal 6; Loq fivOpwxoS, UP

d icru
xal

cruvok,rou IPOGE(O;
ObIClcrtv Ei)PEIV".
359The samein Wd.,
p. 139 (81): 38-43.
360Ibid., p. 128 (54):3.
361Ibid., p. 152 (125):6, "ob
"f)x6oTaot;
&XX'
6
ATot
olboia ut6;.
-t&p q)lbot;
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Christ. So after the incarnation there exists only one Son with a compound

hypostasis of two distinguishablenatures.362We can understandfrom all t his
that it is essentialin St John's thought for all these terms referring to Christ's
hypostasisto keep the most precisemeaning.At the sametime, we understand
John's logic. Everything relates to a dependent rationalization. Humanity is
connectedto nature which denotesthe generic which is always incommunicable
to its natural properties. The same for divinity (or God). Similarly, Christ
characterizeshypostasisas the individual in which the two naturesare observed.
In conclusion we could say that the clarification of terminology was
necessary since the use of philosophical or Patristic terminology by the
Christological parties was sufficiently confused as we can understand from
John's philosophy and theology. This is also discernablefrom the Monophysite
claim of the Patristic confirmatioii of its Christological teaching.Both Orthodox
and Monophysitesinvoked the sameFathersand both of them speakof Christ's
hypostasisin a completely dif[erent way. However, John claims for himself a
kind of terminology which is not only taken from Church Fathers but also
363
This kind
Fathers
in
themselveS.
clarified and understood the thought of these
of reflection is necessaryfor all Christological parties. In this way, they can
perceive what the Fathers tried to describe when using terms and what these
terms meantin their thought. For the Damasceneit is incomprehensiblefor there
to be any isolation of the terms from the generalthinking of the Fathers.In any
362
At this pointwecanfind thereason,according
to thePalestinian
monk,whythesecond
become
Son
Person
Son
Only
the
again
could
of theHolyTrinitytookfleshandbecame
man.
(Ibid., p. 136 (79):4-10).
363Ibid., pp. 125-6 (52): 1
-11.
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other case, the terms lose their meaning and become simple words expressing
sometimessomethingcompletelydifferent from what a Father wanted to say. It
is characteristic that in the formula 'one incarnate nature of God the Logos',
John recognizesnothing other than the misunderstandingof St Athanasiusand
St Cyril's writings by the Monophysites?"This isolation led the Monophysites
to misunderstandthe termphysis in the mia-physis formula.
In any case,for John, the positions of the Fathersmust be the key to all
ways of thinking in Christological doctrine. We are obliged for all these reasons
to characterize John's philosophical terminology above all as Patristic, which is
obvious not only through the synthetic ability of St John as found in the work
Pege Gnoseos, and in particular Dialectica but also from his confession in the
letter On the Trisagion that we must obey the Fathers whose words are law. 365

Consequently it is easily understandablewhy the Damascene,as he
unfolds the teaching of the Orthodox Church, speaksof the union of Christ's
natures in the hypostasisof the Logos, subordinatingphilosophicalterms to the

364The kind
of understanding of St Cyril's formula by John is very interesting. In Ibid., p.
152 (125): 2-11, he says: "Obic elxc (St Cyril) 76EP, 'ACT& AfvTOt TO lvcwtv'
ObX
"Eva
6tLOXOYOOj1EV
8160
&XV
'oi)
btatpotgev'Elvai
(plaw
Wboct;
T&G
Y&P
T&G (PlbOEIG,
Bi -ol6v ical xptc; T6v xcel icoptovl, xal etxd)v 'Eva 4pagkv ut6v' lxhyaye 'ical tLiav 4p6atv
,roO X6-rov (; ccapicc%L9vnv1, (plb(ytv ivwbOcc rAv fm6crc(atv 6vog&oa;. 06 Y&p q)160L;
ATot o6cria 6 i)t6;, &%V 6x6cYraat;. EL y&p ip6cyt; 6 ut6;, o1bic1crTL Sk 6 za-rhp uL6;,
ivWxvwrat
81w;
capic6;
rfi; afrrý;
ical rý;
ro vto ip6crcco;IvTaWa
bptx;
&Ore,
o6ciav
ROG r6v ccih& 2:061CEVOOV
El ical iccce'
ypdcq)cov.

oW

lorat

9naiv, rtaxopi, ýEt ical chv rfiG capic6q q)()otv St& wo clxEiv coccapic(opiwiv".

analyzethe formula 'one incarnate nature of God the Logos' later.
365Kotter IV, Trisag., 308 (3): 1, "bv V690; 6 Mjoý".
p.
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spiritual experience of Church authors in the description of Christological

doctrine."'

11 'Enhypostatos'and its crucial role in St John's theological thought.

Ila. Overview

Beyond the two categories of 'generic' and 'individual% in which
philosophical terms are classified, there is in Christology in general and St
John's theology in particular,367one more term that would be classified in
another category. This term plays the distinctive role of characterizinga nature
as (real' in Christ's doctrine. This is very essentialif we just ponder on whether
John meansa term to should receive the meaningof 'real'. From the previous
analysisof terminology we understandthat a 'real' nature or hypostasismeans
an 'Unconfused'reality. In the caseof nature, it also denotesthe necessityfor all
propertiesto be unconfused.A nature is 'real' when it doesnot receive addition
or subtraction to its natural properties. John's insistence on characterizing
Christ's naturesas enhypostatolbut also his effort to explain that every nature
in every mode of its existence in a hypostasis is enhypostalos become
3" This is why he does
terminology
Christ
to
and
Person
philosophical
the
of
not subordinate
predefined theorems, an accusation brought by St John against the Monophysites when he
consideredthe negative consequencesof the Monophysite Christological positions, seeKotter
IV. Jacob., pp. 1134 (10):9-14.
367See J. Meyendorff, Christ In Eastern Christian 7hought (Crestwood: St Vladimir's
SeminaryPress, 1987), p. 155; N. Chitescu, 'The Christology of St John Damascene',p. 314.
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368
understandable. In fact, enhypostaloshaving the meaningof 'real' is a kind of
formula which determinesa nature as an "existing reality with the necessityfor
its own properties to be unconfused".If so, this term becomesa basis for an
agreementor disagreementwith the Monophysiteson the real presenceof two
ousiai in Christ as it does not permit any acceptanceof the distinction of
Christ's natures in one nature rather than in His one hypostasis as the
Monophysitesclaim. As this is the result of the identification betweenhypostasis
and nature, the proof that nature is real (enhypostatos)as a concretereality lead
to the refutation of the identification. It seemsthat John has found another
method of discussion with the Monophysites, beyond the disputations over
physis, basedon the analysisof what should be called enhypostalos.This is, to
the best of my knowledge the specific reason for John's frequent use of
enhypostatosin his polemical works against Monophysitism. Consequentlya
detailedanalysisof this term is necessaryin order to comprehendits importance
361The term
enhypostatos is Used mainly in St John's work either against the Monophysites
(Against the Jacobites) or to Orthodox
on Monophysitism (see Against the Akephalol and
Dialectica)
in contrast to Leontius who uses it against both Nestorianism and
Monophysitism. There is only
one occasion when John uses this term in his treatises against
the Nestorians. It is in Kotter IV, Nestor., p. 265 (2): 14-18, "ot-tco ical 6 XptOT6;
6x6crracaq &v pia vbv rfi; 0e6,
rTjro; j)xocFr&cye(ov-xrxa6cv re rhv rfi; 00-rqro; 4p6atv tv
LauT6) 1X(0V &VE)LXt?
tic r% ayja; napeivou o&pxa EVUR60,rarov, obx
9% 7cpocrE)L&peTo
fWaTacytv, tv abro 81
ý". As an explanation of John's refusal to make
pdkkov -bjcocrr&cYav.
much use of this term against this Christological
Monophysitism,

heresy as he does in the case of

we could say, that this is due to what the term signifies. It means 'real',

$existing'. What St John tried to
prove to the Monophysites was the reality of the existence of
both natures in Christ, as according to the Monophysite Christological teaching, after the
incarnation, there was one
essence and one hypostasis in Christ. In contrast, against the
Nestorians this term does not
seem to be so important, as they do not dispute the reality of
Christ's natures but their real union in Christ's hypostasis.
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in St John Damascene'sdialogical works with both the Monophysite party and
the Orthodox on Monophysitism.
In the patristic tradition of the Church the first use of this term is
369
is
initially
later
in
term
In
Trinitarian
doctrine
the
used
same
era
observed
a
.
by Leontius of Byzantium on a Christological level. 370Since then this term has
been utilized by many Fathers for the description of the mystery of the
Incarnation.

Before we proceed to the analysis of John"s text which refer to
its
briefly,
in
frames
Christology,
use
very
the
study,
enhypostatos
we should
of
by John in the Trinitarian doctrine, as the Damascenelike all the Fathersdoes
it
in
but
Christology,
a
also utilizes
not confme the use of enhypostatosonly to
trinitarian.context from which it was adopted in order to assistthe clarification
of Christological.doctrine.

369E.g. St Basil the Great, De Spiritu, PG 29,772D. There is also a number of passagesin St
John Chrysostom,Eusebiusetc.
370U.M. Lang, 'Anhypostatos-Enhypostatos:Church Fathers, Protestant Orthodoxy and Karl
Barth', JTS 49 (1998), p. 632.
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Ilb. The Trinitarian use of enhypostatosin the works of St John Damascene
the hypostasisis enhypostatos.

In all Trinitarian passages, except one,371the references to enhypostatos
Spirit

are connected with the hypostasis. The Logos or the Holy

are

372
As long as these two Hypostases are enhypostatol, then They
enhypostatoi.
being
Spirit
Holy
Logos
hypostasis
the
the
the
are real without
or
of either
373
is
in
Trinitarian
The
somehow
context
undermined.
a
use of enhypostatos
different from its use on a Christological level where the natures of Christ are
in
is
itself
term
constantly
used
the
characterized enhypostatoi, although
Triadology, with the meaning of that which is Greal', that is 'having (divine)
18from
Expos.
(8):
in
the
for
the
reality as a hypostasis9,374
passage
as
example
7. The hypostasis of the Holy Spirit is:

371 Kotter

IV,

kvvx6mra-rov
60afAcK

kvof)atov

Great,

St Athanasius,

needed

emerges

be

Pelikan,
implied

in

The

the

Spirit
the divine

374 U. M. Lang,

Oekn'roq

bROUT&CECOV

ical 6c&OTnV't&V

Tfiq kia;

'reXotclt

sense
of

parties
the

was

Persons

Eastern
ousla

They

that

before

tradition
The

others.

two

as enhypostatot

characterized

patristic

heretical

of these

nature,

that

and

are

established

characterization
divine

that

in the

Trinitarian

to

y&p cEtrat

&yia;

rAq

obotav

y&p

re

Ock-n-roq)".

p. 635.

This

of the

", rhv

y6cp io-Ttv j)xoar6tcycat)

rptol

(kv rfi obaiq

Spirit.

any

p.

hypostases

only

(12): 4-6,
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TogEv (tvralt;

372 U. M. Lang,
373 The

Jacob.,

e. g. Arians
divinity

of

could

not

Logos

and

is due

to their

p.

be thought

p. 652.
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"enhypostatos, namely existing in its own proper and peculiar hypostasis,
inseparable and indivisible

from the Father and the Son, and possessing

all the qualities that the Father and the Son possess, save that of not
being begotten or borW,. 375

Nowhere in St John's works is the Father characterizedenhypostatosas no one
376

deniedthe Father's divine nature.

But let us examinethe Christological use of

enhypostatos in the works of St John Damascene.Nowhere in St John's
writings does there seem to be a confusion between the Trinitarian and
Christological use of enhypostatos and also the use of enhypostalos in
Christology when appliedto nature is much more important.

373Kotter II, Expos., (8): 184-7,
Fathers,
from
Nicene
26,
The
and
translation
post-Nicene
p.
series 2, vol. ix, p. 9
376We
should note that the lack of characterization
enhypostatos is a basic point

of the Father in the Holy Trinity

as

in the thought of St John, and is a dependable way of

recognizing the authenticity of John's works. For instance based on this we could dispute the
Father
it
the
as enhypostatos, see
as characterizes
PO 95,107613, -el; -16cpJmrt er, 6; na-thp Jv Yltý- Yt6; 1v narpl Obv &ytcp nve0paTt.
Kai 8t& Tobro ftto;
kv &,yiotq &vaxau6lLevo;, narhp 6 WLTIOM; Ivux6craro;,
ical
Yt6; &Xq0tv6; ivuic6cTaTos, ical nve%La &jjjOtv6v ivux6ararov,
rpta 6vra pia 06";,
authenticity of the work Sacra Parallela

;Lia oi)aia... -.
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11c. The Christological use of 'enhypostatos' in the works of St John
Damascene- the nature is enhypostatos.

The analysis of enhypostatos has provoked a number of queries as a host

of scholarshavedealt with

it. 377

Apart from somebeneficialresults their analysis

createda numberof disagreements.
The vast majority of scholars agree that John derives enhypostatos from

Leontius of Byzantium. Undoubtedly their comprehensionof the term has many
points in common."' Another point is that Kotter, in his critical edition, refers
mainly to Leontius of Byzantium (and Ps-Leontius along with Maximus the
Confessor)as the source of enhypostatosin the works of St John Damascene,
379It could be that this term has not been used by the
without other referenceS.
Church Fathers very frequently. But another question arises, because of
377E.g. A. Grillmeier, B. E. Daley,
the Protestanttheology of Loofs and others.
378E.g. Ps-Leontius
and John Damascenesay that the two natures of Christ are enhypostatol,
seeDe Sectis, PG 86,1241 A and John Damascene,Kotter IV, Aceph., p. 414 (6): 11-5. We
must also note that "the treatise De Sectis, attributed to Leontius of Byzantium by Loofs, is
now generally acknowledged to have been written between 580 and 608 by an otherwise
unknown author" U.M. Lang, pp. 644-5. Lang supportshis opinion on M. van Esbroeck,'La
date et Pauteur du De sectis attribud A Lionce de Byzance'. See also M. Richard, 'Le traitd
"De Sectis" et Ldonce de Byzance', RHE 35 (1939), pp. 695-723. So when we quote from the
work De Sectis we refer to an unknown author called Ps-Leontius.
379St John Damascenein his
by
John
ignore
the
the
to
of
enhypostatos
use
writings seems
Grammarian (6'h century). According to A. Grillmeier, Christ In Christian Tradition, vol. 2,
pt 2, p. 64. "On this account John the Grammarian is cautious in his application of the
predicateenhypostatosto the humanity of Christ, becausehe does not want to represent it as
an independent hypostasis;... Yet he wants to retain this concept for the human being of
Christ, and indeed in its fundamental meaning 'to be real, actual', certainly not in the sense
that it is ousla, and indeed not a hypostasis". This understanding of enhypostatos is
completelydifferent from John Damascene'saccount.
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comparisonwith the work Repi ip6arwqemop&rov, On human nature which is
110
From
Migne.
in
64
Patrologia
under the name of the monk Meletius vol.
of
this text, which is almost a facsimileof what St John saysin his Dialectica and
Against the Akephaloi, we could saythat we observeanother similar text, with
a more detailed analysisof what can be called enhypostalos,with referenceto
that of Leontius."' Is this true?

380According to Ps-Meletius, PO 64,130913C, "kvvir6crrarov

89 kcrrt icupi(O;, A T6 xaO,

b(ptcrr&ttevov- &OnEp rb el8o; hg&v, Ajo-ov A q)f)cyt; Tav &VOP&xcov, tv
1819( b7cocMdEact ob ftcopeftat,
&;L%' 1v 'AOavacrio?, A MEXETUN A Kvptaidý
tlý
fau, rb giv gh

XpVOo-fp&(pcp,ical ralt; Xotxcrt;

rG)v &vOp6xcov bxoar6caeatv,

A -0 cri)v &;L;LcpStaq)6p(p

ica,r& rhv oimictv Et; 6;Lqv vo6; ygveatv covrtOkgevov- ical jdav im6araatv &XorE;LoOv
WaTaatv
a6vee-rov. otov, 6 &vopcono; tic y-oxfi; icrrt ical aebtLaTo; crUvTtOtjUevov, ical
14
6xoardtTcp81
kv
h
&XV
Ovil
im6aracrtg,
T6
OtTE
WI)Xh
yive-rat
otre r6 otbga,
490'rfpcov

&xorE; Lo,6gevov

6x6cyract;

&g4portpcov- Inpi

o,5v

k

Waraat;

14

kv-09oOTdET(Ov,
rou,r1 rb v6,qlLa auvEtXeicTat ical auvTkeei, Tat".
381In the
works of Leontius of Byzantium the use of enhypostatos in Christology is observed
for the first time. It is certain that this term is derived from Trinitarian doctrine where it
means 'real' and 'existing'. It has the same meaning in both Leontius of Byzantium (U. M.
Lang, p. 631) and Leontius of Jerusalem (A. Grillmeier, Christ in Christ Tradition, vol. 2
part 2, p. 286). The transfer of this term from a Trinitarian

level to a Christological

not a simple transfer of a term to characterize something as 'real'.

one, is

What is accomplished by

Leontius of Byzantium is the transfer of the same term from the level of hypostasis (the
Logos and the Holy Spirit are enhypostatot) to the level of nature (the divinity and humanity
of Christ are enhypostatoi). A more detailed analysis of the initial meaning of the term in the
Christology of Leontius (the term in Leontius has the traditional meaning of 'real', a
meaning that it had in the Greek language of that period [U. M. Lang, p. 631]) starts
appearing in St Anastasius I of Sinai, Hodeg., p. 38 (11,3): 119-124 and p. 39, lines: 129-130.
This development becomes a reality in the works of St Maximus the Confessor (Opusc. theol
is
560C)
15,557D-56OA;
PG
91,149C;
completed
Ep.
and
152D-153A; 261A-C;
etpolem.,
in the thought of St John Damascene. In none of them does the enhypostatos lose the
meaning of 'real'. Simply, these authors speak of the result of a nature to be enhypostatos,
that is, its consideration (0empelcrOott) in a hypostasis, as what is considered in a hypostasis
exists in reality.
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In the samecontext we must examinethe use of the enhypostatosin the
works of St Maximus the Confessor.As we shall analyzelater, John offers two
categories of a list of what is call enhypostatos.These are the 'non main' and
the 'main'. Only two sub-categoriesof entities which belong to the 'main'
category (accordingto John's classification) and are styled enhypostalosin the
work of John exist in St Maximus whfle another one, the third sub-category,
'382
the one which most elucidatesthe mystery of incarnation,is ignored 3" Besides,
.
we can see that although Ps-Meletius expressesa sirnflarity with Maximus on
what is called enhypostatos,his vocabularyand the explanatoryexampleof Man
are identical to John's texts. Consequentlywe must supposethat Ps-Meletius;
384
St
John
and
use a commonsourceof reference. But who is Ps-Meletius?

382The categories 'main'
five
[Kotter
1,
(which
'non
sub-categories)
contain
of
and
main'
DW, pp. 109-10 chapter
(12):
in
15-6,
165
"r1.
is
(there
VUx6aTaTov
p.
plus one
tazt rb & Kijeeiýc bv iccel & I)x6p4el Oewpotgevov") which are characterized
enhypostatosdo not all exist in the works of Ps-Leontius and Leontius of Byzantium. There
are only: i) the '5LOA; txap4tv' and ii) the 'icaO' abtb ft6crrotatv hyouv '16 &'toAov',
De Sectis, PG 86,1240D and Fragm., 2009D-2012A. John also uses another passage
collected from Leontius which he usesmore frequently in Jacob. It comes from CNE, PO 86,
1277D (a similar passageexists in Leontius' Fragmenta, PG 86,2004C), "Obic Eau St
UEUTI)vNDX60,roc-rov, covitari (pf)atc, ical bx6aract;. T6 RN ybtp NUX&F-rotrov...
obafav SijXol, icoct rb jcojvj)v -rot) EISOU; cMpctjvet-. See also the passage"1161tv rb
ts(Qc
k1VUX6Tra'roV
favrQ)
&
&U'
tv
ical
10 ptl elvat otbrb crugocorlicb; "gotivel,
bX44ct Ocmpoý)Aevov".The others do not come from Leontius. They are observed in St
Maximus, EP. 15, PG 91,557D-560A.
383What is
is
Confessor
the most well
is
Maximus
the
strange on this occasion that although
informed Father of the patristic tradition, he ignores the most explanatory sentenceof what is
called enhypostatosin the doctrine of incarnation.
3" The peculiarity Ps-Meletius is that he
Damascene,
John
St
to
like
what
of
reference,
makes
Gmainly'can receive the characterization of enhypostatos.
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According to M. Geerard:"liber de natura hominis Meletii monachi (PG
64,1076-1309) apographon est libri NemeSii".3" But this statement is an
obvious mistake in CPG by M. Geerard, although John replicatesNemesiusof
Emesa's thought in his works very frequcntly.316Beyond the disputation over
the author of this work, we need to analysethe authenticity of the passageon
enhypostatos.The passageitself seems not to belong to the authentic PsMeletius' text as it has the characteristicsof a later addition. It appearsin the
text without any logical coherenceto the rest of the work, as it follows after the
analysis of 'energy' and 'will'. Regarding the passagewe can consider three
possibilities; first, Ps-Meletiusis a composition from earlier than John's times,
so John refers to it. Second,we can surmisethat both John and Ps-Melctius use
a similar source,and third, it is not impossiblethat Ps-Meletiushas madeuse of
John, rather than vice versa. In the first two cases,although John is encouraged
to use the enhypostatosin Christology from Leontius' works, he explains the
categoriesof entities which can be characterizedenhypostalosin a way similar
to Leontius of Byzantium and Maximus, using vocabulary and exact passages
from another of his works. If we agree with the third possibility, it is John
himself who makes a new composition of what can be enhypostalos.This
possibility is also confirmedby the fact that neither Lcontius nor Maximus quote
any passage from Ps-Meletius on enhypostatos. This also testifies to the
315CPG 11,(Brepols-Turnhout, 1974) 282.
p.
386John has been influenced by Nemesius in
many parts of his works. Seethe article of K.
Burkhard, 'Johannesvon DamaskusAuszuge aus Nemesius', Wiener Eranos: zurfunfilgsten
PersamintungdeutschePhilologen und Schulmanner (Graz, 1909), pp. 89-101. This article is
devotedto John Damascene'sdependenceon Nemesius.However, Burkhard's article refers to
loans from anthropology and psychology.
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progress that has been made in the understandingof the enhypostatosfrom
Leontius of Byzantium's epoch with regard to nature. However this progressis
focused on the more detailed analysis of the relationship between the physis
which is enhypostatosand the hypostasisin which nature 'is considered' as, in
all Church Fathers, the term enhypostatoshas the same meaning as that of
6real'.
In this context we could also note some grammaticalphenomenawhich
"'
informative
for an understandingof John's thought on this term. The
are very
enhypostatosis neverusedto declarethe mode of existence'of the two natures
in the hypostasisof the LogoS.389It is used mainly with the verb ' krri% is. In
these sentencesit should normally be translatedas the predicate and not as the
subject.It is also usedwith the verbs 'a,1ya1vci',signifies or '117cTal, is called
or 'Oempefrat', is observed. In this way John gives emphasisto what can be
characterized 'real' (enhypostatos) (1crriv, aqpaim,

Mytrat)

or to the

is
The
in
hypostasis
(OcwpEvrat).
considerationof this reality
enhypostalos
a
never usedhaving a locative force or to denotea mode of existence,rather it is

3" The works
language,
Greek
knowledge
the
St
see e.g.
John
of
testify
to
of
an excellent
Kotter IV, Trisag., p. 310 (4): 9-25.
318The term is
it
does
but
'made',
not originate with
to
used only once as an adverb express
St John. It is a quotation from the teaching of the heresyof the Messalians,who believed that
6
iv-oirocYr&-rcK
&vepeox(p
caTavrx; icctl iccvr&
auvoticet to
it
has
in
7-8.
And
the
this
(80):
case,
42
Haeres.,
Kotter
IV,
it&Ta xuptelbet cei)Tof)",
p.
it
interpretation
'real,
this
although
from
passage,
of
meaning of
the
as we can understand
the devil dwells in man. 'art

answersthe question 'how'.
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usedas an adverb(&uxoar6tro);). Besides,when the term is found in an indirect
"9
it
is
is
'real'.
denote
case,
that which
usedadjectivaNyto
Besidesthe term enhypostatosand 'tv', en- as a prefim which has an
afTirniative significance in contrast to a- (or an-), the so-cafled alpha privative in
lexicons of classical and patristic terms, like G. W. H. Lampe, indicate
something that is 'real' and 'existing 9390.A similar position is considered in St
Anastasius of Sinai's works. According to Anastasius:

319Kotter IV, Trisag., 328 (25):24-26, "olb
6
6;
6
Ocol
ical
ul.
xal r6 Xvrr-1D11a
xazhp
p.
Tpet;
,r6 &-ftov, Iva gh xaueeta vopta0fi h povapxta ical, StatpcOfi 6 et; ical Mtaipeto; 06;
8uvdc11ewv'1.
,t&v tauroi) ivunocYT6c-rcov
390A Patristic Greek Lexicon,
Subsistent,
them:
We
485-6.
some
of
mention
can
pp.
substantial, existent, being a hypostasis, having independent existence, substantive, real,
concrete, actual, being the embodiment of, 'incarnate, being, existing in a hypostasts,
subsistentin, established in the very nature. B. E Daley is opposedto any different meaning
of the prefix en, especially to the F. Loof's monograph, Leontius von Byzanz und die
glelchnamigen Schrifisteller der griechischen. He claims that "one of Loof's most influential
mistakes was to take the word '.6vux6cy-ra-rov,as it appearsin a celebrated passagenear the
beginning of Leontius' Contra Nestorianos et Eutychianos, not to mean 'hypostatic', 'having
concrete existence', as in fact it does, but to mean 'hypostatized' or 'existent within'
something else: to take the kv- in the term, in other words, as a localizing prefix rather that
as simply the opposite of an alpha privative", -'A Richer Union': Leontius of Byzantium and
the Relationship of Human and Divine in Christ", SP vol. XXIX, ed. E. A. Livingstone
(Leuven: PeetersPress, 1993), p. 24 1. Seealso the article by the sameauthor presentedin the
Ninth International Conference on Patristic Studies in Oxford in 1983, in A. Grillmeier,
Christ in Eastern Christian Tradition, vol. 2, pt. 2, p. 194. He says: "now the words
Greek
be
IvVxdararo; and
those
to
of
examples
to
me quite clearly
-evot;aio; seem
adjectival formations in which the prefix ýý is joined to a substantive to signify the
its
signify
would
which
possessionof something or quality, as opposedto an alphaprivative,
81
Xtroliev
"&a
(W)vP'105-106,
For
122
St
John
Damascene,
Kotter
1,
Dial,
absence".
P.
'ävogo,;

ei',

Tö a Zcpvijatv

gil)laivFt

4

TÖ OV-
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"although, we call it [essence] enhypostalos [we do] not [call this
essence]hypostasis.For that which exists is enhypostalos.Just as what
doesnot haveexistenceor being is anhypostatos,such as a dream,which
is imaginary,without beingor existence99391
.

Consequently enhypostatos means actually/concretely existing.
But let us examine John's understanding of this term. There are in John's
Dialectica a list of the series of categories of entities that can appropriately be
styled enhypostatos. In the next stage, the solidification
characterized

its practical

as enhypostatos finds

of what can be

expression in John's

Christological works where he speaks of the anatomy of the human being which
is a compound of soul and body and of the reality of Christ's natures."'
Proceeding to the analysis of the term, initially, it is necessary to refer to
its
by
We
generality,
a general category.
virtue of
could claim that this category,
contains all the other categories:

391Hodeg., p. 38 (11,3):119-124,11M)ic6cr'rc(ToV
U70PEV,
[0i)CY(()El
Ob pfiv
abTfiv
lL&Tot
0
W(namv&vvxdararoY
6)cFXCP
t(FTIV,
&mdararov,
f)n6tpxov
x6Xtv,
rb y6tp
rb
Af! fXOV ftapttv

flrot obalav, ol6v tan

U) M)Xvlov

&016MOV ical &ux6azarov

17POOV)XI'd; I fwl)rt;
ical WvTwFo&(ý1. See also Ch. Stamoulis, Hepi ftrd;,
4
Tpid ; V0,814part"
ar6 V
W-ePYC1C;,
* Xqjj,80Aý o# crt3rZpoYq xgpl Arta;
'OpOdS0ý0Zd5po,Leimon Amfilaphis 4 (Thessaloniki: To Palimpsiston, 1999), p. 48.
392In the work Against the Jacobiles in
particular, we could consider the above mentioned
schemevery seriously. Why Christ's natures can be characterizedenhypostatol are explained
in this way.
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"That which exists in truth393 and is beheld in reality is real/
"4
enhypostatos".

So whatever has no real existence or simply is symbebekos,accident is
'395
excluded from its characterization as enhypostalos. '96 On this occasion, only
nature can be called enhypostatos as the only self-existent reality? "
393We
read in Kotter 1, Dial., p. 57 (a')8': 3-6, ", 96 6V KO1V6V 6VO96CUYTI RdIVUOV'16)V
Mcov. Tolbro o6v rb 6v
rýuvvrat el; obcdow xogj augPcPrlic6; ". According to this
passage all beings can receive the meaning of 'bv-ro; '. This '8v' is both nature and accident.
In another sentence St John says that the 'bv' is either a self-existent reality (atftmapicTov)
or it has its existence in something else, namely it exists in another being - existence (ibid.,
p. 77 (0')t': 100-20. ). So the lbvl is either a self-existent reality or symhebekos. But for St
John, ibid., p. 86 (4'): 4-5, "tv
abct (obaia) ybcp IXouat 16 elvcet ical t1c,16; abxfl; o1)X
b(OGTO(VTOR
(TIZ CrUj1PCP1j1C6TcE)".
Consequently the lbv' as nature and accidents, has as its
basis the ousia.

394Ibid,
p. 165 (tP'): 15-16, "tvux6cr-rar6v tcrrt

rb & UilOcipt 6v ical tv ftdp4et

1DCWPo16RCVoV".
In this category we can seethe tradition of enhypostalon as it is recordedin
the works of Leontius of Byzantium ('real' Fragm., PG 86,2009D) and St Maximus the
Confessor ('is considered' Opusc. theol. et polem., PG 91,261BC). No text of St John
Damascene on enhypostatos must be read independently from these two Fathers of the
Church.
395Sometimes the
accidents are characterized as enhypostata by John (Kotter 1, Dial., p. 109
(icTj')ge': 4-5), because ibid.,
p. 86 (4'): 4-5, "W abrt [oi)criot], ybtp gXoucyt [crugPer-Pijic6Tot]
T6 EIVOCIIMI tivrb; abTflq obZ 1)q)farotvTat".
396E. g., in his
work Against the Jacobites St John, quoting from Leontius of Byzantium
(CNE, PO 86,1277D or Frag. PG 86,2004D),

says that "h giv im6orracyt; xp6ocoxov 6PLýEt

o6ciav ... T6 U Te
1vux6aTaTov T6 Rh
ETVORcebT6 augPePTpc6;, 8 kv Lripcp Exet Thv txap4tv". Kotter IV,
Jacob., p. 114 (11): 13-16. In
The
has
the
unreal.
opposition
the
as
any case
real- existing
term is understood in the same way by Anastasius I of Sinai, Leontius of Byzantium, CNE,
PG 86,1277D, and Leontius of Jerusalem (A. Grillmeier, Christ in Christ Tradition, vol. 2
T0%

XapaxT71ptaTticoj;

t8t6gactv,

r6

U

kv-ux6a-iarov

rhv

part 2. p. 284). Maximus' position is also very interesting. He says, Opusc. theol. et polem.,
PO 91,261B: "T6 ft tv-ox6ararov,
U'
87IXOT,
&.
Up
6v
aVAPCPTj1Cb;
rb ptl
=01aueb
tv
frtpQ)
1Xet rb elvat, ical obic & tauro Oempelroct, ob8t Ecru icaO* tamb 1)qwrb;,
:
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There is a twofold classification for the other categorieswhich can be
styled enhypostatosin Dialectica. The first category does not receive the
characterizationof 'main'. Here the enhypostatosis connectedwith the thought
398
Ps-Leontius.
The
gMaint.
is
by
John
of
second described
as

This distinction would be rather a literal copy from the manuscriptthat
John had in front of him than a personalvaluation of what can be characterized
enhypostatos if we agree that John replicates ps-Meletius' positions or their

common sourcc. In the samc way John avoids this distinction in Against the
Md

nept

obat"et;

iflv

Mc6arccatv

xdtvro-re

Oewpo'Ggevov, &OMEP Ot

ical tXoUOtd)8etq jCC(X*j6pCvCCt,
cttrtve;

oi)ic etatv

!xU- & ct oj)ajýcrj), tX6LVoU(jt,
Iccci 8jX(y ra,6,M;, jb elvat
is collected from Leontius
of Byzantium (CNE, PG 86,1277D).
of the two terms see Opusc. theol. et polem., PG 91,152A.

obola,

xot6TqTEC, CEI TE
obSt icctO'taurb4

obic fXouatv".

This passage

For the Maximian distinction
John avoids characterizing the

accident as enhypostaton. Only once in his texts is there a connection between symbebekos
MAC
and enhypostaton, but he declares that even in this single case symbebekos ""pto);
1vwc6(TTocT6v taztv

UXI

ftepobic6ararov".

Kotter I, DiaL, p. 109 (Kq%LE,:4-5. John

collects this passage from Leontius, see Fragm., PO 86,2009D.
397In fact the
is
fact
"oWct
due
to
is
this
St
as
John
that
the
position of
enhypostalos
nature
1crit xpli'yga ixibftnapicrov ILA Wpevov kTfpo-o xp6; cFbcYrctcrtv-ical x&Xtv o6aice LcYT1
V &MLO 8V
ATOVV
1XEt
JV
ftip(p
ph
XCEV.5TtXcp abOujc6oTccr6v icrrt ICCEI
T6
EtVal
T6
ph
;LT18itv k*(P lXov thv timp4tv jvnU 8c6gevov ktipou icp6q obaraciv, &XV kv ab-ro
15v,1v cp ical r6 avtLpcpjjjc6; JXet
106 (rY')A': 2-6. As long
1,
DiaL,
Kotter
Tmapttv".
p.
rhv
as the Fathers, according to John, do not identify nature and hypostasis ibid., p. 94
(ta')Xa': 23-28, nature denotes, ibid., lines 7-9, ", rhv &pFTdEP.
%Tjrov ical &tLei&OeTov &pxAv
Met NP6;
Licao'co?
&TEOctac(v
8,
xal atTicEv ical Hvagiv
nptoupyofJ
rAv icccp& rofj
lcivqatv".

For this reason ibid.,

&F,11v A Vbv ZpaTIL&TOOv
"q)lb(Ytq
32-33,
(11):
165
p.

&)LhOEta-.

This is confirmed by the Patristic thought of the sixth- seventh century and
especially in the works of St Anastasius of Sinai when he says that "nature is truth". see
Hodeg., P. 131 (VIII, 5):7, "icai h8uv6tgnv nept C016'rou,Kat 11CT&V &TIO)vnarlpmv
is
WLAOetav".
It
fl
a
6,
nicn(ocrat TtlV qx0vtlv, rt oi)S& I-repov cnlgaim
4pý)crt;,Et jLtlTflV
common tradition among the Church Fathers generally to identify nature with the 'real'.
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Akephaloi

chapter

comparison

of what
The

enhypostatos.

sentence
Palestinian

Ps-Meletius

we could

can 'mainly'
simply

monk

is no

there

the characterization

receive

replicates John, then Dialectica,

philological

philosophical
Fragmenta

occasion

say that

he

what

writes

of

sees in the

which he has in front of him. On the other hand, if we accept that

manuscript

personal

6299 On this

evaluation

distinguished

concepts

by Leontius,

enhypostatos

on an existing

supported

of enhypostatos

of Byzantium

evaluation made already by Leontius

400 "The
.

expresses John's

on this point,

hypostasis

and

in his work
sharply

are

but in De sectis they are mixed; according

to De

but not according to Leontius".

as A.

sectis an accident can be enhypostaton,
GrWmeier claims. 401

In the first category we have: i) 'that which simply exists', and ii) 'the
hypostasis on its own or the individual' which John collects from Ps-Leontius
86,2009PG
Fragm.
Byzantium
Leontius
of
and

De Sectis, PG 86,1240

393Kotter 1, Dial.,
p. I 10 ("')pe':
3" Kotter

IV, p. 4134,

lines

8TIXot, iccEO6 oTjgatv6jtevov
xOT9 U '16 txrogov

400 Leontius

Arot

7.

4-7, "h giv
ob

y6cp bic6ciTaats

rhv ax; L&S oi)aic(v

r6 xp6cycoxov, hrtq

of Byzantium

ývv,TdOIrarOv8tTT6v tau,

ailgaivFt.

iccto' abr6

Xg-terat

Ox6aract;

hxUbq 6v, iaff

Ttiv Obuiccv... !x;L;Ux Icat rbc crugPEPijic6Ta Nux6arara

UaAtv

&J04'S

TO

&XX& 'Cal

PO 86,2009D-2012A:

says in Fragm.
ornpctivet 16tprb

icori

Ov

r6 CYUIIPEP1qic6;,
".

"'Icy-vtov

6 "gatv6gcvov

MToACv... orngaivet

&rt

Tb

of) l16vov
St x6ltv

10CUT66v 'rotro dva; t 1Stocrua-r6, rco;, 1caft C"jgatv6gcvov
icat rbE&roga
ICCEIT6 ICCCO'
tv'070CITC(TCE
Myovucl", while in the same work (ibid. ) he says that neither the symbebekota
nor the hypostasis can be called enhypostatos. Only the ousia "St' c(bT6 'ro'UTO T6 Elvat
IMI b9F-CFT61vo:
t" can be characterized as enhypostalos.

40'Christ in Christian Tradition,
Rees,
'The
De
S.
from
Grillmeicr
2
2,
494.
quotes
vol. pt. p.
Sectis: A treatise Attributed to Leontius of Byzantium, JTS 40 (1939), pp. 346-60.
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402

2012.

John refers to these sub-categoriesas if he wants us to overlook them

as Leontius does,and indeedin his original theological works he does not quote
them. In the latter casein particular, both Leontius and John Damasceneprefer
to avoid a deeperinvestigationcharacterizingit mainly as hypostasisrather than
as enhypostatos.If we examine the Damascenicworks, we can see that the
atomon declares the hypostasis. However, although John does not give any
other explanation beyond what Leontius and Ps-Leontius says, he does not
agree absolutely with Ps-Leontius [and with AnastasiusI of Sinai as shall see
later] in his works. For instance: while Ps-Leontius in his work On Heresies
saysthat the hypostasisis enhypostatosas the '5c4bq W, 'simple being', and
the 'icao' tamb W, 'the being on its own' (PG 86,12401)), in those works
which reveal his original thought, John makes the significant change of
connecting these sentences only with the hypostasW03 like Leontius of
404In order to
ByzantiUM.
first
the
category, we can say
make a conclusionabout
that it is not so concrete nor so effective to define what John has in mind to
402Kotter 1, MaL,
pp. 109-10 ("')pc':

2-6.

403Ps-Leontius
passages are De Sectis, PO 86,1240D, " I(WOV Obv, 6T I Tb tVvx6cFTcttov(h
krot h IM&Y'raot; No
Milgctivet Y&P '16 &NUO; 6V, icaO' 8 aqpatv6pCVov
"gaivet.
)kyogev ical, TbE
401M
T6 EIVC(t.
aUjiPCPTlic6,ra fvux60TaTa,
Ct lCal, & WPOK
lilgaivet
icat rb icaO' taucb bv, 6);, rbt &rogardw
obat(Ov". St John, on the other hand
never identifies hypostasis and enhypostaton, Kotter IV, AcePIL, pp. 413-4 (6): 4-8, "A ILiv
T&p tx6oracrt; xoa ILiv rhv &xxCo; bxap4tv 8TIXoT,ico:06 ailgaMlievov
o1b rAV &jc;LQi;
o6aiav ailltaivet,
1CaG'abrb UyErat

&U&

ical T6 ovgPcPijic6;,

bx6aracyt;,

Art;

gori

bi z6 rhogov Arot T6 xp6cycoxov, Azt;

8jjXo^t ntrpov,

nab; Lov, r6v8e t6v txxov

ical 'C&

'rotalka".
4" In fact,
as we shall see below, the common ground between Leontius of Byzantium and the
Damascene is restricted to the
its
distinction
and
nature
connection of enhypostatos with
from the symbebekos which is
John
PG
86,1277D
CNE,
between
(compare
and
anhypostaton
Kotter IV, Jacob., p. 114 (11): 14-16. ).
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describe. In fact what John wants to say is that the hypostasis is not
enhypostatos.Although this is a reality for Christology, John acceptsthe use of
enhypostatosin connection with the hypostasis in Trinitarian theology. This
leads us to agree that when John wrote the Dialectica he had in mind the
Christological problemsbelieving that Leontius of Byzantium was the safeguard
in the use of terminology in generalandthe term enhypostatosin particular.
The secondcategory is the 'main' and contains three philosophical subcategoriesof entities which can be styled enhypostatos.All have naturesor the
speciesas their common basis: i) that which is considered in a hypostasisis
"
enhypostatos, ii) something that, together with something else that has a
different nature and creates a whole is also enhypostatos. This whole is a
compoundhypostasislike the man who is composedof soul and body while the
different things in his nature, are necessarilynatures.The result is that every one
it
is
hypostasis
these
is
in
as
of
natures enhypoStatOS406the commoncompound
not an individual hypostasis,407and iii) the physis that is assumedby a hypostasis
is enhypostatosas well. This physis comesinto existenceonly in this hypostasis

403Kotter 1, DiaL, p. I 10
Ov

i)q)toTdEgEvov

ILA

Ocyt;

&XX'

0, "cupiwS U jvux6cYrctT6vkuTtv A T6 lcaO'kauT6
9v

ral;

-bxoar&aEcYl

OE(OPO()fLEvOv-

&VOPeORCOV
9v t8i9c i)xoOTd(OEI oj) OccopF-iTatav
1163V

&OxEP

T6

tv nivcp

C180;

h

ATOuv

icat naOXq) ical

Tal; Xotxcel; rCov&vop&x(ov -bxocjc&cyE(yt%j".
4" J. Tixeront,
407Kotter

1, DiaL,

6; LOU Ttv6;
C"NO90;
bx6awat;
Ox6cr,raot;

History

of Dogma,

tran. H. L. B (London:

p. I 10 (tcq')jtc':

11C VuX%
obre

icru

T6 cCoga

ical
&XV

r6 obv &X; Lcp Bta4p6pq) xar&

10- 15, "A

'YtvF-cytv a-uv'rtOigEvov

ical

c;&gccro;

B. Herder Book CO, 1926), p. 48 1.

gtav

&xore; LoOv WoTactv

cyvvrcqEjg&o;

twx6cTara,

&gq)orjp(, )v-.
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as in the case of Christ's hurnanity.40' This last expression is St John's most
important position in his struggle against the Monophysites.409It is an
adaptation of the second expressioný'Oapplied within the framework of

40'

Ibid.,

lines

xpoakil(pWaa
A

17-22,

q)lbatG ical kv albtfi

()ROOT61crot xaO'

kvux6cr, ra, t6v
abTA;

'19yeroa

kcrttv-

ivvx6ara-tov

xdtktv

kaurhv

gTIU

tv

rfi ()xocyracret

y&p

rhv txapttv.

taxniculta
xp6;

icatpoti

Aoxhv

h

ib(p'

'00ev
014

roo eco, 3 16you

bxoc, 16ECFe(0;

Lrtpa;

ical h G&pt Too Icuptov

ibx6ataort;
iWorril

&XX&

prxX; Lov

xpocrXTI(poelcra

bx'

ical 'ralbrTlv ical 1cFXe ical 1Xet bx6crracrtv".

409Here we
can see in the threefold function of the position only nature is enhypostatos. The
first function has a Trinitarian
is
in
hypostasis
divine
of the
every
the
nature
one
reference as
Holy Trinity, Kotter IV, Jacob., p. 115 (12): 4-5. (it is the only time that John characterizes
divine

nature as enhypostatos. In all other cases the Logos and the holy Spirit are
enhypostatoi). The second function is used at an anthropological level, maybe as an answer to
the Monophysites who, using the same example, speak of the one nature in Christ just as a
414 (7): 1-14).
human being is one nature composed
IV,
Aceph.,
(Kotter
body
p.
of soul and
The third finiction is connected with Christology, as Christ's humanity is called
enhypostatos. There is the sense in which Leontius of Byzantium ignores this threefold use of
enhypostatos. See also U. M. Lang, p. 652. John, more than Leontius and Maximus, seems to
feel the need to explain precisely the list of series of the different categories of entities that
can be styled enhypostatos on all ontological levels. We observe it clearly when John uses the
analogies: soul+body=man and candle+wick-flame. "In the case of the union of soul and
body in a human being, neither soul nor body on its own is the human hypostasis, for neither
is
body
its
body,
is
human
the
informs
being;
animated
the
it
is
and
on
own
a
only as the soul
by the soul, that we have a human being-each achieves human reality (is enypostatos) in
its
the
and
wick are
flame
the
candle
In
the
conjunction with
candle,
the case of the
other.
of
concrete things, they are hypostasels, while the flame exists only in relation to the wick: it is
real (enypostatos), but depends on the wick for its reality". Although "both these analogies
are imperfect", A. Louth, St John Damascene, Tradition and Originality,

p. 158.

410The adaptation the third
PsConfessor
Maximus
by
St
ignored
is
and
(which
of
position
Meletius) ".%JyETcct
bxocYr&c;
i-tipa;
()q),
ivux6ararov
h
EcoqxpoaXqT0e!aa q)OotG
xdtktv
Ical 1v abTfi tcMqiciýfta rhv txapttv", its lack of patristic consolidation, and the solitary
referencein Dialectica (chapter icý), together with its omission from the frrpo lcepdlato of
Dialectica and in the treatise Against the Akephaloi where we observeonly the first two subcategories of the 'main' category which denote how a nature can exist as enhypostatos
(although it could be the best refiige of St John to describethe mystery of Incarnation) create
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Christology." Apart from the third sub-category,John follows Maximus in the
classification of the other

tWo. 412

Returning to the analysis of the list of the 'main' categories, we find out
that in order for something to be enhypostatos, it is necessary for it not only i)
to be real, to exist '-!v t(xvrýp%something that identifies it with the ousia 413but
also ii) to be considered in a hypostasis.414According to St Maximus' use of the
terM, 415the ousia is enhypostatos with the result that, as it is considered in a

a number of questions. However, Kotter rightly treats the third and last sub-category as
simply a sub-categoryof the second in the work Against the Akephaloi (Kotter IV. 414). In
any case St John doesnot make referenceto it in his Christological works.
411According to U.M. Lang's
opinion the passageson enhypostatosthat are recorded by St
John give the sense of their
relation with that of Anastasius I of Sinai in his work
'I4POO1OAV1ttrtir6;
SicUoyoga-6 Ova Tploerrq. He sayson enhypostatos:"clre icaWfawb
F-ITFCrbVft4Q) h& WP(O Ixov Tilv ftap4tv" ('Anhypostatos-Enhypostatos',p. 652). But
John's passagesin Dial. and Aceph.
on this point are closer to Maximus than to Anastasius.
Beyond this, Lang overlooks the fact that John
in
Against the Jacobiles
this
passages
uses
replacing the word enhypostatoswith ousia. We shall examine this point later. It is obvious
that John, although he knows Anastasius' more explicit passagein the description of what
can be styled enhypostatos,prefers Leontius and Maximus' ones.
412See OPUSC.theoL
18t6v
etpolem., PG 91,15213-153A. Maximus says: "tVUXocYT&ToU
UITI, h T6 AEV Ukou Sta(p6po-u
&
1)zocrTdcFEt
yvcDpi;CcrOaticaO,
icarbc eflv obcrfav
IVWGIVU10TOV,ý '16 tv Wgot;
4pucytic6ii;nix. 6MV KaO' ftoep4tv". But mainly the
passagefrom ibid. PG 91,149C and Ep. 15, PG 91,55713-560A. It is obvious that Maximus'
understanding of enhypostalosis clearer than that of Leontius. But in his letter Against the
Jacobites which is addressedto the Monophysite bishopric of Daraias, John prefers to quote
from Leontius, works.
413Seee.g. Leontius CNE, PG 86,1277D
and Fragm., PG 86,20091).
114This interpretation
and the passagescome from St Maximus Confessor,Opusc. theoL et
Polem., PG 91,15213-153A.
"15 The first
is in Leontius of
use of enhypostatos with the meaning of 'OCoDPE1CFOat'
Jerusalem. According to Grillmeier,
is
"everything
292,
2,
2,
otherwise
which
vol.
p.
pt
visible and 'idiomatic, in the idiomata 'of this humanity in divine hypostasis' is the
expressionof this enhypostasis,and is thus consideredon the basis of the divinity". A similar
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hypostasis,it cannotbe anhypostatos.416In fact John like Maximus and Leontius
insists on the direct identification of enhypostatos with that which is not
hypostasis.417As they are not identified it is not necessaryfor every ousia which
is enhypostatosto have its own hypostasisas in the case of the human being
which is a compound of soul and body. Man has two ousial in his unique
hypostasis, consequentlysoul and body are not two'different and separate
hypostases.
We can seehere the progressmade in the characterizationof a nature as
enhypostatos.We could say that the consequencesof this understandingare not
only explanatoryfrom a Christological point of view but also ontological, as we
seemto get a specific answer to a general question.However, the direct result
of the distinction of that which is enhypostatosfrom the hypostasis is the
refutation of the Monophysite identification between hypostasisand nature, a
very important position in the clarification of Christ's doctrine for the
Dyophysites.

use of this term exists in Anastasius I of Sinai, Hodeg., p. 39 (11,3): 129-130, "4 T6 KCCT'
! EXAOCtc(V'b7EdcPxov,fl U) &
is
in
difference
that
The
the
j8jo)l.
1)zocrr6tcFet
only
LW%
rt
latter author this passage refers to Trinitarian doctrine.
416Kotter IV, Jacob.,
p. 115 (12): 14-16.
417Ibid., p. 114 (11): 7-8, "Wwcdaza-rov St
In Maximus do we find the
obX fibx6crracit4",
formula, "O'D S&v of),re
Opusc. theoL et
MWntel".
T6 &, ux6(F-ra-rov e1q bic6araatv
polem., PG 91,261C.
DOICCEP
Oft

ft&ywcu;

See also ibid., PG 91,261A
icoct NwOoTocTov".

"5'rt obcda iml

tvdkitov,

ob rcd)'T6v,

Besides, as we have seen, the refutation of the

identification

between hypostasis and enhypostatos exists in Leontius also. This position is
opposite to Ps-Leontius' De Sectis who identifies hypostasis and enhypostaton, see PO 86,
1240D (compare with Leontius'
John
St
In
1277D).
particularly
CNE,
case
any
original work
insists on the distinction between hypostasis
frequent
references
makes
and
and enhypostaton
to it.
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Regarding the first position (ousia is enhyp ostalos = 'real'), nature is
distinguished by symbebekota which are anhypostata and which can be
418

characterizedas heteroypostatarather than enhypostata. St John says:

"For neither is ousia the same as what is enousios, nor is hypostasis the
same as what is enhypostatos. For to be in something is one thing, to be
that in which it is another. For what is beheld in the ousia, that is a
collection of accidents, is enousios, which manifests the hypostasis, not
the essence itself (Jacob., (11): 4-7)- but [what

is] essence [is

enhypostatos], that is, in whatever mode it exists, whether by itself or
with something else or in something else (Jacob., (11): 8-9). That there
is no nature without hypostasis we know clearly, but we say that neither
enhypostalon and hypostasis are identical, nor nature and enousion, but
[we call] hypostasis [that is] enousios, and [we call] nature [that is]
enhypostatos (J acob., (12): 1-3).419

4" Kotter 1, DiaL,
p. 109 (icTj')gs':2-5. John boffows this passage from Leontius of
Byzantium's Fragmenta. SeePG 86,2009D.
419aOb y6tp
raik& obata re xccl 9voibatov olb8' lv-ojr6a-raTov ical bx6araot;. 'Eupov
IV
kOU
AV
76LPICFTl T6 IV Ttvt ical I-repov r6 IV 0?
gvo0atov
Tfi 06019C
'16
T&P
;
i$OECOPOOILEVOV,
8
bilkot
a9potcylLa,
rourkcyrt '16 rcov ClDgPcPTpc6,
r(ov

rhv bx6aracrtv,

obic

ctbThV TO olbaiav (Jacob., (11): 4-7). Oboria 8k, rovliaTtv 69WOOV 6116MEt, CITE icao'
kauThv ETTF-crbv Jrtp(p
10,
'O'rt
IV
(11):
8-9).
ftkp(p
(ibid.,
rtv 0i)(ACE
OU
061C
Akv
EITE
&vux6crraTo;, ltojmv
ivux6crTaTov
Ical -bx6awatv, otre
cYa:
q)*, &.x; Ll oib Talk&
ipajmv
8k rhv
Ahv olboiav cc iccEl Ivolbotov. &X)LI lvobatov giv chv bx6oraotv, &-ox6owrov
o0cytav (ibid., (12): 1-3)".
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From the above passages it is obvious that only nature can be
characterizedenhypostatos.The hypostasisis called enousios with the direct
result that enhypostalosand enousiosare not identified with eachother.
Hypostasisis, as we have seen,nature with accidents.As the accidents
in
kind
in
hypostases
their
the
get
existence a nature and all
participate
same
of
the same nature then all consubstantial hypostases are distinguished among them
'by the number', that is through accidents and not through nature 420It is
.
understandable then why for John the symbebekos is anhypostalon and the
421
is
nature as a self-existent reality
enhypostatos.

At the sametime, a nature cannot be characterizedenhypostatos,if it is
not identified with a nature that is not observedin a hypostasisor together with
anotherone doesnot lead to the compositionof a hypostasiswhere both natures
are considered.This is the case when we speak of ousla in thought and not
enhypostatos. In addition, as there is no nature without hypostasis and
impersonalphysis, it is impossible to conceive of a nature existing in reality
in
be
hypostasis.
Indeed,
for
St
John
enhypostatos
without a
nature can only

420

Kotter 1, Dial., p. 108

(ICCFT')111':

6.

421 At this point
we can make a comparison between the aj)ot; xa ,prrov

or crI5OVx6OTirroV

ousla and enhypostatos. As we have seen, Kotter 1, Dial., p. 164 (11): 7-8, "o6aia 1=1
EXCI
LTO(p
kv
Icru
elvat".
T6
Utxcp
x*TcK ICCEI
11A
ical
xupiwG nav,
abeux6mrax&
This characteristic of ousia is close to the meaning of the sentencein Jacob. (12): 15-16, "T6
Sk ye ivux6(Yrcvrov r6 gh Elvat abr6 cY-ugpcpqjc6G,
8 kv kripq IXet rhv Uap4tv". Both
ousia and enhYpostaton cannot be characterized as symbebekota. According to this
Perspective,enhypostatos means 'real' becauseit is connected only with the self existent
ousia and not the accidents. SeeAceph., (6): 8-9, ",r6 U Iv-ux6aro:,tov xoti giv rhv o6atav
"gaivEt

6; kv -bxoc7T6caEtOccopouggwiv ical abOlb=picrov
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Christology (as Leontius of Byzantium believes),422and at the sametime, this
423
is
in
hypostasis
(according
Maximus).
nature considered a
to
There are a number of passagesthat refer to this position. We have
chosen to quote only from John's personal compositions in order to see his
original thought and understandingon this point. He says:

"For if there is no nature without hypostasis,nor ousia without person...
neverthelessneither essenceand hypostasis,nor nature and person, are
identical... and not the hypostasisbut that which is seenin a hypostasisis
enhypostatos(Jacob. (11): 1-8), and in the inexpressibleeconomyof the
Lord that transcendsour minds,we say [Christ's] hypostasisis enousios,
[is]
His
it
in
[Christ's]
natures
as exists
natures... and every one of
in
His
hypostasis
His
have
For
[the
common,
enhypostatos. they
natures]
divinity on the one hand from all eternity... and the flesh on the other...
become
has
humanity]
(Jacob.
[Christ's
(12):
6-13)
a
not
recently
hypostasis with its own essencebut a nature which is enhypostalos,
8-10).
On
(53):
(Jacob.
the
hypostasis
Christ's
constituent of
compound
human
being
hand
is
human
being
one
when a
compared with another
they are called homoousioi (of the samenature), as they are classified
being]
is
human
[a
hand,
but
when
under the samespecies;
on the other
looked at [is analyzedto itselfl two naturesare observedin it. I speakof

422Fragm., PO 86,2009D.

Skrb
423Opuse. theoL etpolem., PG 91,149BC; 91,152D-153A; 261A, '%..
-'vl)7c66T(xTOV
67rocn6cret
bv xat obic tv tavro icaO' tauTbruyXdcvov"tv,
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soul and body, that they have been composed in one hypostasis,ibid.,
8-12)99.424

(7):

From all the abovepassagesagainwe concludethat every nature consideredin a
hypostasis,in whatevercondition it exists, either alone or with anothernature is
enhypostatos.

If we compare the 'main' list of expressions which are called
enhypostatosas they are presentedin Against the Akephalol, chapter 6 and the
passage "ousia exists in any mode, either alone or with something or in
somethingelse" (Jacob., (11):8-9) that St John takes from AnastasiusI of Si i
425

and where he replacesthe word enhypostatoswith the word ousla,
424"Et

r&p gh kcrrt 9,6cyt; &'un6currog,

obaia

re ical

bx6crracyt;

oj)8j

&XV olb valbr6v
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obX h
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(71)IINXTIP(OT11ch
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(ibid,
(79): 13-14).
6-yo-u
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WVX% UVO ical crd)garoG, kv gto cn)vrFoEjgjvcct j)xoar&c; et (ibid., (7): 8-12)".
425This is
clear when St John says that "oi)aict
ýai)Thv
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p. 114 (11): 8-9. This passage
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see the reason for which the ousia is characterized as enhypostalos. It is
because the nature or ousia is the only real thing as self-existent reality. 426The
position that nature is enhypostatos is affirmed on the basis that there is no
physis without hypostasis, a position that neither the Monophysites nor the
Nestorians deny.427Lang also considers the use of enhypostatos in the same
perspective. He says: "in

Leontius

of

Byzantium,

the concept of

the

is
is
in
that
there
the
to
no
principle
employed
reconcile
order
-evvir6avarov
42'
by
&vinc6araro;
However,
Chalcedon"
defmition
916crt;
reading
of
with the
.
the works of Leontius and John Damascene we understand that the main
accusation against the Dyophysites

by the Monophysites

concerns the

misunderstanding of this formula. According to Monophysitisin this position
leads to an identification between hypostasis and nature while the Orthodox
speak of the natures of Christ which are enhypostatol in His hypostasis. In
essence for the Chalcedonian theologians it is this formula (there is no physis
hypostasis) that makes the distinction

without

between enhypostatos and

hypostasis and finally produces the confession 'olb -ralbrbv oboice 're rcct

426According to N. Matsoukas, '(DOLocro(pice
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427Kotter IV, Aceph.,
p. 413 (5): 1-6.
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bn6a,racrtq', 'nature and hypostasisare not identical94" as the ousia is the only
reality. Consequentlyhypostasisand enhypostatosare not identical, otherwise it
would not be possible to posit more than one nature in the hypostasis of
ChriSt.

430

We clearly observe the aforementioned distinction in Against the
Akephaloi chapter6: 1-3. We read that:

"because nature is observed in hypostases, for this reason it is
4"
but
it
hypostasis".
[is] not
enhypostatos

From the above passage we understand that the is observed' means first, the
fact
In
hypostasis.
is
hypostasis,
it
nature not
and second cannot exist without a
"'
in
hypostasis.
it
the ousia which really exists, is because
a
exists

The

hypostasis is the reason for which every nature comes into existence as an
indiVidual.433In Orthodox theology there is no other possibility as the hypostasis
comes first. We read in Dialectica:
429Kotter IV, Jacob.,
p. 114 (11): 3.
430In this way St John
identify
Monophysites
the
to
who
gives the most powerful answer
nature and hypostasis.
431 Aceph., p. 413 (6): 1-2, "Ut
1v%)x6cYTa,
r6; kartv, &XX'oi)x

&

b7rocFT&oeat jAv

h 060ta

OMPFITM,

St6 W011

-bx6araat; ".

432

In Eastern
We observe a similar position of G. Florovsky in Emil BartoS DelV7
cation
,
Orthodox Theology, An Evaluation and Critique of the Theology of Dumitru Staniloae
(P8ternosterPress, 1999), p. 180. "Florovsky points out that the idea that nature is real only
in hypostases,in what is indivisible, is characteristic of Leontius' concept of hypostasis".
Bartos refers to G. Florovsky's book The Byzantine Fathers of the Sixth to Eight Century.
433A comparisonbetweenJohn Philoponus (490-575) from whosework Diailetes John cites a
large passage,and St John himself on enhypostatosis very interesting. We read in Diailetes
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"We must know that neither ousia without form, nor natural differencep
nor species, nor accidents exist by themselves. But onlY hypostases, that

is the individuals and in these [individuals] natures and natural
434

differences,and speciesand accidentscan be considered"
.

From all these quotations we understandthat the enhypostatoswhich is
connectedwith the meaning'is observed' is not a technical term to expressthe
relationship between the nature which is enhypostalos,and the hypostasis,as
the Protestanttheology of Loofs claimed.A. Grillmeier, following B. E. Daley,
about the relation between beings that are enhypostatol, namely hypostasesor things, and
enhypostaton:"6 6ptunic6q 16yo; obic kv bx&ptet. &XV kv p6VII Ifi ixtvoigE T6 81vat IXEt
6; ttkvrot 9v-ux6c;,
ro:,ra 6vrcEget& rofj i)xojcEtAjvo.U ee(opelTat". (In Aristotells physicorum
commentaria, vol. 16 p. 4: 20) while for the connection between enhypostaton and nature,
LOT1
John Philoponus says: "wept ,
&KEP
Xkr(ov,
Jvuzoar&T(ov
-I& 960tv
xpayp&rcov
(Zv
IXOVW". Mid., p. 205: 19-20). What is clear in these texts is that the enhypostaton is
connectedwith the nature. On the basis of this considerationtheevvz6arara Jvra cannot be
conceived as being separated from nature. Philoponus' position, although it seemsnot to
identify hypostasiswith nature directly is related to the view that there is no ousia without
hypostasis.All things that have ousia or beings that are considered as having j=& natures
arc enhypostatoi. About the phrase 'per& Too 6xoicetjjkvou' we have to say that in the
thought of the seventh-eighthcentury ftox-ef pevovmeans that which underlies the existence
,
of something else, as in the case of symhebekotaand nature. See e.g. John Damascene's
Dialectica, Kotter 1, p. 86 (t4'): 1-10 and John Philoponus, in .4ristotells categorias
commentaria, vol. 13,1 p. 30:25).
434Kotter 1, Dial.,
&VEMOG
d)q
oi)ata
oi5Te
p. 108 (iccrT')py': 8-I 1, "xph y&p 1M)a1cetv,
&X;
L&
60=rpce
OTE
kcruThv
cupocoilic6S,
otTe
StcEgopa
ej8oG
icao'
o-68j
o-bat&8jjq
l16vat cE1b7co(IT&OEtSATot T& &,roga xcel kv otf)TOIG 4XI TE 060tat lCat cet oiýat&8et;
8IMPOPcEt,T6 'cc E1871xccl
that
It
to
when
we
me
seems
oempobvTat".
ra
c& aujLPF_Pipc6,
speak of the formula 'is observed' in St John's works, both philosophical and theological,
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says that "it was precisely in this regard that Loofs missed the mark. Ile
furnished the prefix en with its own dynamic, which expresseda direction
through which two independentsubstancesare brought together in an existential
relationship... For all that, Loofs presupposed that the term enhypostalos
referred an essenceaway from itself to another, instead of allowing it to be in
itself, as the prefix en expresses,accordingto B. E. Daley. But for the fact that
precisely at the time of Leontius the old meaningof enhypostatosas 'in its own
reality' still held".435We agreeneither with Loofs' Protestant understandingof
the term enhypostatosnor with U.M. Lang's recent article. According to Lang
"in order to denotethis in-existenceof the humannature, the term IvvzdaTarog
is explicitly used by Damascene.Especially when it is combined with such
formulae as W

W
ftoardac?,
Adyov
&rooTdarl
or
abro
voo
15jrdpýaov?
-r#

the prefix It-in the compound adjective has a localizing sense, wherefore
5M,Tdararov may legitimately be translatedas 'in-existent"'. 436Lang separates
the term enhypostatosin Christology into two meanings; one attributed to
Christ's divine nature and another to His humanity. John Damasceneon the
other hand, speaks simply of the cases of characterizing a nature as
enhypostatos.Lang's mistake is based on the acceptanceof the meaning 'is
observed' as an another characteristic of enhypostatos. However, the 'is
observed' is simply the result of characterizinga nature as enhypostatos,'real'.
It is the only way to consider observing a nature as a concrete existence.So
with regard to hypostasis,ousia and accidents we should examine all terminology having as
our basisthe aforementionedpassage.
433Christ in Christian Tradition,
vol. 2, part 2, pp. 194-5.
436In U. M. Lang,
p. 654.
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Daley is once again correct when he says "that there is no need for such a
translation (in-existence) hereig437
.
But how is it possible for Christ's humanity to exist in the pre-existent
hypostasis of the Logos in order to be enhypostatos and, at the same time, for
His humanity not to be an individual hypostasis? John knows that this point is
the reason for the misunderstanding and the collision between Monophysitism
and Dyophysitism. Monophysitism understands Christ through the Aristotelian
position of characterizing a nature as real, only existing accidentafly in its
438
specific and separateindividual appearance(hypostasis). On the other hand

for John eachnatureis enhypostatoswhen it is distinguishedabsolutelyfrom the
other natures.There is no meaningin the mode of its existence,either alone, or
with anothernature, or in anotherhypostasisas all theseoccasionsare possible.
It is necessaryfor the natural properties to remain unconfused, and it is
enhypostatoswhich helpsJohn to explain it very accurately.
We could argue that in St John's thought enhypostatos meaning simply
the 'real' serves both the distinction between the two natures of Christ as both
of them are 'real' and not compound, and, at the same time, shows the quality
(without

division) of their union in Christ's unique hypostasiS.439 Christs

437ibid.,
P. 650.

438It is understandable
Chalcedonians
the
of speaking of an
Monophysites
the
accuse
why
accidental union of Christ's natures.
439John's thought, in fact, is influenced by the

is
It
distinction.
not only
and
scheme:union
the term enhypostatos,but also, as we shall see later, in the arguments against the Jacobite
Christology and especially against abbot Anastasius On the Trisagion, that the abovescheme
is always present. It seemsthat John believes that a word or a formula must serve the union
and the distinction of the two natures of Christ in order to be effective in Christology. John
remains faithfid to the Maximian way of thinking in the eighth century. He formulates a
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humanity is 'real' becauseit has as hypostasis the hypostasis of the divine
LogoS.440So Christ's human nature is neither anhypostatos nor idiosystalos
hypostasis, its own hypostasis but enhypostatos. Through His incarnation,
Christ assumed"nature viewed in the individual"44'as this is the only possibility
for 'generic' humanityto exist in reality, as a separatephysiswhich is undivided
from the divinity in the hypostasisof Christ.4421nessence,along with the others,
system even through the analysis of terminology: the theological system of union and
distinction that protects from all heresiesand especially Monophysitism.
440If we acceptthat the
in
because
John
heteroyPostatos
the
has
the
enhypostatos
meaning of
formula 'is observed',we repeat what we have already said, that this formula is the answer to
how it is possible for a nature to exist in reality. Every nature, in every mode of existence,
either alone or with another nature or in another hypostasis, is enhypostatos, that means
simply 'real'. Seealso A. Grillmeier's understanding remarks of enhypostaton in Leontius of
Jerusalem.Grillemeier, Christ in Christian Tradition, vol. 2, pt. 2, pp. 284-6, arguesthat "we
shall wait in vain for the famous enhypostaton, with the alleged meaning of 'subsisting in',
to be inserted betweenthe extremes 'own hypostasis' and not-hypostatic' as the solution...
He (Leontius of Jerusalem) excludes two characterizations for the humanity of Christ:
11610ftdo'raro; and brepoftdaravo;. in CN 11,13 there seemsto be a last chance for the
interpretation of enhypostatosas 'subsisting in' (another hypostasis)... But if one looks more
closely, it still retains its old meaning of 'real' or existing'; it still stands in opposition to
anhypostatos,meaning 'unreal'".
"' Kotter 11,Expos., 131 (55): 8-11.
p.
442Christ's humanity
must be considered from the perspective that "the theory eventually
affirmed as orthodox claimed to be defending salvation by a view of the God-man in which
he, being fully divine and fully human and altogether one, had within himself both the
universal and the particular (Joh. D. Fidei Expositio], Kotter 2: 121-22). For what he
assumedinto unity with his divinity was not a particular human being but 'universal man
['16V xaO* U0101 or universal [human) nature, yet a nature that is seen in an individual'
(Thdr. Stud. Antirr. 1.4 PG 99:33-33)", in J. Pelikan, The Spirit of Eastern Christendom, p.
75. But, I think, the best "planation of the thought of St John on this matter can be found in
G. Florovsky, The Byzantine Fathers of the Sixth to Eighth Century (Farnborough: Gregg,
1972) p. 270, "in the Incarnation God the Logos receives not abstract humanity, as it is
deceit.
but
by
Incarnation
be
and
a
phantom
perceived pure speculation, for this would not
Nor did he receive all of human nature as it is realized in all the human race, for he did not
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this term is connectedwith the possibilities of individualising a nature in order
for it to exist in reality. In this
perspective,the term enhypostatosplays the most
decisive role in the explanation
of both the Chalcedonian 'tome' of 'in two
natures' and the mia-physis formula.443
From the previous analysis we could say that what we consider in the
Damascene'sworks compared
with the works of the previous Church authors
on this subjectis simply a more analyticalrepetition of the relationship between
the nature that is enhypostatos,and the hypostasisin the formula 'there is no
nature without hypostasis'.In all distinguishedChurchFathers the enhypostalos
keepsthe meaningof 'real'. If
we speak of St John's main contribution to the
analysis of enhypostatoswe could say that it is focused on the systematic
classification of the categories of entities (already existing in the works of
Leontius and Maximus) which

can be styled as enhypostalos.

receive all the hypostasesof the human race. But he receives manhood as it is, in the
indivisible. He received it, however, in
it
itself
is
by
that
was
not
and
not a special
such a way
or preexisting hypostasisbut receives its very existencein his hypostasis. Manhood in Christ
is hypostasizedin the
very hypostasis of the Logos". Seealso N. Chitescu, 'The Christology
of St John Damascene',pp. 308-9, and J. Tixeront, History of Dogma, p. 480.
"3 In the
case of Christ we could also say that the characterization of the two natures as
enhypostatoihas consequencesthat refer to: i) the maintenanceof each nature in its created
or uncreatedlimits and ii) the characterization of Christ's humanity as consubstantial with
all human beings in the sameway as His divinity is consubstantialwith the other Personsof
the Holy Trinity. On the basis of these conclusions we cannot agree with J. Pelikan, The
SPirit Of Eastern Christendom, 89,
Leontius
Byzantium:
Evans,
D.
following
of
p.
who says
An Origenist Christology (Washington: Dumbarton Oaks, 1970), p. 136 that the conception
that both natures in Christ are enhypostatoi "was rejected by the Orthodox in favor of the
view that the single divine hypostasis of the Logos was constitutive of the union in the Godman, taking up into that union a perfect human nature, which was not a hypostasison its own
but achievedhypostatic
and personal reality in the union".
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Ild Enhypostatosand Enousios

In this context we ought to examine the meaning of another term which
we shall compare with enhypostatos in order to see its contribution to the
clarification of Christ's doctrine. Although it is less important than the other
tenrns, it is used by John mainly to specify the exact meaning of enhypostatos.
This is the enousios. We considered that we should examine and analyze this

term becauseof its vital importanceto the dialogue between the Jacobitesand
St John. Indeed, John does not explain the meaning of this term in his
Philosophy.He makesreferenceto it only in Against the Jacobites and Against
the Akephaloi where in the former work the enousios is connected with the
hypostasis (Jacob., 12:1-3) and in the latter, John characterises nature as
enousios (see Aceph., 3:22-24).4" In essenceJohn explains the meaning of
enousiosonly in Against the Jacobites,while in Against the A kephaloi he makes
a simplereference.But let us examineit.
According to John, as the distinction between enhypostatos and
hYPostasisis essential,so the distinction betweenenousios and ousia must be
445

examined.

In fact the terms ousia and enouslos as hypostasis and

444Kotter IV,
p. 412. "'EXopev

obv 'Thv itiav

16you's
Ocolo
TOO
q)i)cytv

ical 816 roo

6OEGc(P'c(Oj1kv1lv'
1xoAev Thv a6pica- AU (y&p4 ojpc &vo6atoG. 'H q&at; obv too 16rou
human
A
kvoi)cFtOG
the
this
According
to
nature of
81)o
Ecrov-rat".
passage,
IMI
(Y&p4
obaiat
does not seem to
Christ is characterized as
But
this
instead
position
of enhypostalos.
enousios
play an important role in what St John really wants to say about enouslos.
445Kotter IV, Jacob.,
p. 114 (11): 3-7.
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446 It

enhypostatosdiffer as to what they express.

is the distinction betweenthe

Iv r1vt' and '! v ý', namely between something that is in somethingelse and
that somethingelsein which it

is. 44'

But is the meaningof 'Ev civt', 'being observed' for the enousios the
original one, or doesJohn considerit simply as the result of a hypostasiswhich
is characterized as concretely existent, namely enousios as in the case of
enhypostatos?We will reply soon after a historical analysisof the development
of this term.
Examiningthe clues related to the enousiosand its comparisonwith the
enhypostatos in the centuries leading up to the Third Ecumenical Council,
namely until the beginning of the separation of the Orthodox into
Monophysitism and Dyophysitism we are led to some conclusions.
We immediately recognize a confusion in the use of the terms

both
that
In
St
could
suppose
Athanasius'works we
enhypostatosand enousios.
terms are identical as they characterizethe Logos and have the meaningof 'real'

446If we refer firstly to
between
for
John
the
enousion and
St
relationship
the writings of
"
ic'"
hypostasis we read in Wd.,
Ov
"ivolbOtOv
TO Obo4t
(11):
Y6P
'16
5-8,
p. 114
bir6orcecrtv.
8
Bij%ol
OCCOPOOgavov,
UpotcrAct,
obic
thv
towtio'ct 'r6 r&v C'Uppeonickcov
cxi)'rhv TO

olboiav.

'Evvx6aTcvrov

Sk oft

h

bx6a'MMG,

'r6

kv

IMOO'16(act Sk

'caOopd)pevov". This basic argument, although it is borrowed from Maximus the Confessor,
by
St
is analyzed by St John in
interpretation
interesting
of
enouslon
See
also the
more detail.
fon
Maximus, Opusc. theoL
"tvo'60tov
j16vov
T6
ptl
PG
91,152A,
et polem.,
"CmPO*LEVOV IXOV Np' tauTob Tbr(ov t8to)p6vrwv &Opot%Lc4 KaO' 6 6AX0 WC 611ou
TV(Opf;e-rott, &UIX ICCEI'11)lcotvi)V qq oijajaq
passage: "'Evoýkrjov
bndpxov...

ptv

06T(O; obSt

b7WCFTdCFCMq...
ofner6

payganictoq

iceic"gNov".

See also the

favrb
Ocmpotgevov,
1CO,
iml
of)
tv
&jTt,
rD T16cret
Tb
yjxp
fta
h
fanv
tvol6crtov
obcdct;
vohoat
h
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Notatov

el; obafav

Stopfýctv",

447Kotter IV, Jacob., 114 (11):3-7.
p.
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and 'existing'.

44'

449

The same position can be seen in St Basil the Great.

In

addition to these Fathers, St Gregory of Nyssa considers the two ternis as
identical."' In all these Fathers the
has
'real'
the
the
and
enousios manifests
same meaning as enhypostatos. It is clear enough that there was no distinction

betweenthem in the fourth
century.
We can also find other original sources that point to the same
identification. One of the most
is
found
in
Theodoret.
characteristicreferences
He calls the Logos enousios and the Holy Spirit enhypostatos-451
The same
identification of enhypostatos
be
the
meaning
of-real
can
with
and enousios
found in Didymus Caecus,Commentarii in Zacchariam, book 2, section 139: 1-

448Tomus
Yt6v

adAntiochenos,

&XTIOCoGivolbatov

ot8alLEv";

PG 26,801:
6vTa xal

De Synodis Ariminjin

&IC06mv Ovov

; L6-yov vogjaTj

&XV &VOO(Ov 8ri
See also Oratio

ut6G kou

19-23, "IjaTtpa

Oq)earG),ra, ical

Italia

et Seleuciae

TotofjTov
ymbalc1l

A ContraArianos,

elvat,

&Itov

IjvEj)jLa
in Isauria,

oT6; kaTtv

-robTov r.1vat

PG 26,152A

TF &;. jjo&;

ýCbvw
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chapter 4 1. "Iva

Kai

ical

i)XdEpXov

ph X&Xtv uG
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X61ov
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and others.

449In Contra Eunomium, book
tv
"obuoq
eeiý
PG
29,713B
rCý
ob xvefjiL(x
read:
We
v,
8taXc6gFvov, 06 8ta%u6gF-voq &hp, &;L;L& Sibvagtq fttao-ItIch,
kvo0ator,, IvOxapivrog,
Lvux6cYTa,roq11. See
&Ykvvnrov &vo6ctov vooottev c6
also ibid., PO 29,749B, -naxtv
bxap4tv.
A718C(AflFL118aFtCOS
6v. EW uG &volbotov, bMoTacytv &vE-LXP ical obota;
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L(K
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ailgaivet ipOatv. T6
otuav
gh-re
rhv gh
U lvof)cFtov ical &vux6ararov lf-fcovuG,
LbAxwe".
ivux6cpXouoav
obatav
rhv

430He says in Contra Eunomium Book 3,
ivepy6v
8-10,
"x&vToTe
17:
6,
y&P
chapter section
ical tv0f)otov 1cal ivuw6uTaTov Tfi USUp qbaet r6 &ja06v 're xal x6 &Mov ivOempetTat
OtX-qga".
451Graecarum, 4ffectionum
curatio, Book 2, PO 83,860AB.
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4. We can also refer to Socrates Scholasticus,4" or to the acta of the Third
411

EcumenicalCouncil which usesenousiosin the placeof enhypostalos.

But when did the distinction betweenenousiosand enhypostalosoccur?
Certainly during the period of the Christological disputations. Until the Third
EcumenicalCouncil both terms, at least in the ecclesiasticaltradition, meant the
samething that which is 'real', and were used interchangeably.After this period
their clarification seems to have started. Although we cannot isolate the
distinction between enousios and enhypostatos from previous patristic
understanding, we are neverthelessobliged to accept their different use to
denote the samething, that something is real and exists, from this time. We
could make the hypothesisthat the distinction between enousios and ousia as
well as between enhypostatos and hypostasis and consequently between
enousiosand enhypostatoscould have beeninventedby the Dyophysite Fathers
to denotethat everynature is enhypostatosand every hypostasisis enouslosand
to operate the Monophysite identification between hypostasis and nature.
Indeed, if we searchfor authorities where we can seethe meaningof '1v riv V,
we shall observethat in ecclesiasticaltradition until the fourth-fifth century it

'52Church History, book 7,
chapter 32:60-1, PO 67,812B.
453In the acta, ACO
vol. 1, pt 7, p. 51:29-32, we read: "ofrrco I&p xal gtd; tM; oboice;
[Ocia; j hprýaocct n&vTccvoobiLev. eb; -f&p 16,yo; &06010; kvux6a[aTo; 6 Povo-tevin 14
Mat
kv
&xopFA)6jLEvov
&xaOGK
it
iTevvhon,
U
ctbtfi;
abtfl;
ical abO
ical r6 nvetlia
6900T&Oct TUIX6wet, 6; rhv giav o-botav kv rptaiv j)jroaT6(aeatv Xap(%vMPt;eaOat".
From this passagewe recognize the confusion in the use of theseterms by the membersof the
Council, a confusion that doesnot exist in the Fathers from Leontius onwards.
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seems that this meaning does not exist. 454None of these Fathers tried to offier a

deeperanalysisof the term.
But what is John's understanding of enousios? From Against the
Jacobites we observe that he uses it in a similar way to enhypostatos. In fact
what John provides with the use of enousios is the characterization of the
hypostasis as 'real', like the nature which is enhypostatos. The meaning of 'Ev
'rivt' is simply the result of a hypostasis being enousios, as the only way for its
existence to be an existent reality is to be considered in a nature. What John
434But in Greek
philosophy we can discover some information about the additional meaning
'is considered' which as we shall examine soon in the thought of John Damasceneis simply
the result of a hypostasis being characterized as real (enousios). In Porphyrius' (232-304)
work, in Platonis Parmenidem commentaria, we read: ",r6 8' ivo, 6atov elvat Kai oi)at&cr0at
tLe,rkxctv o6cias erplive rixar(ov, (section 12: 6-7)", P. Hadot, ed., Porphyre et Victorinus,
vol. I (Paris: ttudes Augustiniennes, 1968), p. 102. From this passagewe can understandtwo
things. First, this passagecomes from Plato, although it cannot seem to be found in Plato's
writings. Second,the enouslos points to something that takes part in the ousta. In essence,
the words 'take part in' and 'is considered' are the same in meaning. Both of them point to
something that exists. Although one passagedoesnot mean that it really influences John, (in
fact John is influenced more by Leontius than by Porphyry) however, we could claim that
there is someconnection of Neoplatonic or Platonic philosophy with St John's philosophical
background. At least John is not only influenced by Porphyry's Isagoge as we said in the
analysis of Dialectica, but he also classifies the Neoplatonic philosopher among the
Philosophers. See. P. Tannery, 'Fragments de Jean Damasc6ne', REG 6 (1893), pp. 85-6.
Although we dispute the authenticity of Tannery's manuscript (Paris, Bibliothaque nationale,
grec 2531 fols 32 135), it is clear enough that according to the author, John was influenced
Damascius
(462by Porphyry. In addition, we
in
the
of
find
works
some other passages
can
550) that refer to enousios. The term is used as a participle in these passages.Damascius
he
6-8,
175:
Philebum,
In
says:
the
in
gives
section
meaning of 'existing'
the enouslomenon.
"ica,r& Sk T6 Ets ratTa &7corp9XEtvftep 18ta icgivrqTat ivoi)atcogba kv akh T&v
182:
I
16-19
PrinciPils,
Lou
in
Also
p.
JyEipeTat".
vol6,
icaO6; vohiLcera,q)avep6v rt olicooev
and p. 163:5-6. With the meaning of 'existing' we observethe term in the works of Simplicius
(6'b century A. D.). See his work in 4ristojelis physicorum libros commentaria, vol. 9 p.
780:2-6 and p. 784: 2-5.
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does is to offer a detailed analysis of the characterization of a hypostasisas
'real' and nothing else. The rest is explanatorycommentsabout the result of a
hypostasisexisting in reality. John once again replicates Leontius of Byzantium
and Maximus the Confessorin his works.455
Indeed, the hypostasisis characterizedenousios when it exists, that is
with its own ousia or ousiai. If there is no ousia then the existence of the
hypostasis is impossible. In this case the hypostasis is anousios. John refers to
456
Once
by
defining
his
it as 'non-existent' in
again, we observe
anouslos
workS.
the antithesis of the prefixes an and en to denote the 'unreal' and the 'real' as
Daley agrees about the terms enhypostatos and anhypostatoS.457 In this
458
in
John's
thought.
perspective, anousion is equivalent to anhypostaton
453See for example Leontius, Fragm., PG 86,2004. See also Maximus passagesin Opusc.
theol. et polem., PG 91,26 1A-C.
4m Kotter 1, Dial.,
p. 165 (11): 34, "! tvof)at6v tau
=VT6(r. Seealso Kotter IV, Jacob., p. 114 (11):3.
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and
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schema as antithesis
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observed in the sixth century. In the work Disputationes Pholini Manichad cum Paulo
Christiano written by Paul the Persian (6'h century) enhypostaton is contradistinguished to
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I quote the passage having

corrected it.

Damascene,
Replacing the name of Leontius
John
we could say
that
Jerusalem
of
with
of
using A. Grillmeier's

words -once again we encounter the tempting antithesis enhypostalosanhYPOstalos. What is placed in opposition here does not yet lead beyond the previously
known interpretation of the two
that
the
what
is
realization
It
simple
of
question
a
adjectives.
is 'anhypostatic', that is, that
be
consubstantial with
have
does
cannot
reality,
any
not
which
the 'enhypostatic', that is, the real". See Christ in Christian Tradition, vol. 2, pt. 2, p. 284.
Indeed, humanity and divinity are enhypostatol in Christ, so: "Kotter IV, Jacob., p. 115
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The questionthat arisesat this point concernsthe reasonfor which some
Church Fathers in generaland John in particular treat two terms that have the
samemeaning in a different way. It seemsto me that the use of these terms is
connected with the noun that they characterize as 'real'. St John, following
Leontius seemsto believe that it is not only necessaryfor a term to have a
specific meaning for its use, but also a specific reference. The use of
enhypostatos referring only to ousia as its mode of existence in reality is
connected with the hypostasis. At the same time, the real existence of a
hypostasisis expressedwith the
it
because
needs ousia'in order to
enousios
exist. So we should considerthe use of the two terms from a philological point
of view as well. According to this perspectiveboth enousios and enhypostatos
join hypostasisand ousia in the best
hypostasis
When
speak
of
a
which
we
way.
is enousios we presuppose
is
to
the
The
which
nature
same applies
ousia.
k1c6caTTI
xcEO'abrhv bic6crtaaiq lorrtv fi t8tg ical &v& OPO; bx6craortv ickictil-rat. &)L;L&
TO ai)Thv 1cal ptav &pq)kepa". Christ's humanity was enhypostalos from the beginning.
So it was with the divine one
neither a separate hypostasis nor anhypostatos.
45S In this
regard

we must examine
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enhypostalos. We presuppose hypostasis. Otherwise the use of enousios and
enhYPostalos would be interchangeable in John's thought as in the writings of
6
the Church Fathers before the Third Ecumenical Council. In fact the two terms
both denote the 'real' and, at the same time, indicate the specific necessity for
hypostasis or physis to be characterized as 'real'. On this occasion their use is
connected with

specific word-terms.

So playing

the role of reasoning,

enhypostatos and enousios determine concrete terms in order to explain why
these terms mean 'real'. This could be the reason for John's insistence on
confining the reference of the terms enousios and enhypostatos to either
hYpostasis or physis in Contra Jacobites, chapters II- 12.

Concluding our analysis of enhypostatos we can repeat what we have
already said, that this term in St John retains the same meaning that it has in the
works of Leontius of Byzantium and Jerusalem. "For a solution Leontius [of
Jerusalem] certainly grasps the word enhypostatos, but without changing its
meaning (real). There too it forms the counter-term to anhypostatos = unreal,
not existing, and thus must also be translated as real existing... In short,
enhypostatos means here once again 'real', and it is related only to Christ's two
""
natures".
But the best description of enhypostqtos in John's thought is what he
claims:

459A. Grillmeier, Christ in Christian Tradition,
285.
2.
2,
p.
pt.
vol.
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"Not the hypostasis, but that which is seen in a hypostasis is
460
99
is
enhypostatos"and "[we saythat] the ousia enhypostalos .

In St John's writings this term finds the most analytical exegesis. The
collection of patristic passages, and their classification in John's philosophical
works in connection with their use in his dogmatic works, show the Damascene
to be the main user of the term enhypostatos. Furthermore, in his works we
perceive that he is not only the father who uses this term more frequently than
anyone else but also the Father in whom the term attains its final and most
complete clarification. The conclusion of the meaning of the term cuhninates in
the insight that that which is enhypostatos is not a hypostasis. In this way John
insisted on the complete distinction between hypostasis and enhypostatos and
therefore, between hypostasis and nature, and thereby avoided misinterpreting
the general principle that there is no nature without hypostasis. Finally we can
assert that, while Leontius of Byzantium is the first person to introduce the term
enhypostatos into Christology according to its traditional meaning, it is St John
Damascene who clarified,

theological
humanly
the
possible,
as much as

Significance of the term in order to integrate it into the doctrine

of

incarnation. ""'

40 Kotter IV, Jacob., 114 (11): 7-8
and (12): 3.
p.
461He based his
from
Leontius
of
collected
analysis of this term on passages which were
Byzantium and Maximus the Confessor.
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CHAPTER FOUR

The Monophysite identification

between hypostasis and nature

Overview

As we said in chapter two, the disputationsbetween the Chalcedonians
and the anti-Chalcedoniansover the interpretationof the mystery of incarnation
and the assumptionof flesh by the Logos lasted for long periods, with some of
them continuing until the present day. During the early centuries and especially
the crucial years after the Third and the Fourth EcumenicalCouncils until the
activity of St John Damascene,the theological disputationsbetweenthe groups
waxed and waned. In any case both groups had their own Christology and
understoodthe mystery of the existenceof both humanityand divinity in the one
hYpostasisof Christ in a different way.
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The most important reason, as we can see in John's writings, behind
every dispute between the Chalcedonians and the anti-Chalcedonians is the
correct explanation and understanding of the formula 'there is no physis without
hypostasis and essence without prosopon'. The reality of this position was the
main objection on the part of Monophysites to the Orthodox belief in the
existence of the two natures of Christ in His one hypostasis. This objection
becomes more vigorous as the Monophysites defme by it another theorem,
which we have already mentioned, and we shall try to analyze in this chapter,
that 'nature and hypostasis are identical'. 462For instance, on the basis of this
formula the Monophysites are led to believe in the existence of one nature and
one hypostasis in Christ. As the only acceptable reality is the oneness of nature
any distinction between humanity and divinity should be understood psile
in
'in
this one
thought'
unconfused
ePinoia
although the two natures remain
463
nature.

462Kotter IV, Jacob.,
Exposition
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Exact
the
Particularly
112-3,
5-7,11.
work
pp.
chapters
of the Orthodox Faith, St John charges his opponents that their heretical teaching is due to
between hypostasis and nature, Kotter II, Expos., p. 112 (47): 3940, "&X; L&
[AV IP60tv XCEIrhv
Tot, r6 iCFTt T6 7[otoDv ToTq aipaTticolt; rhv x; L&v-qv, r6 rai)T& Uretv
Kotter IV, Volunt., pp.
bx6oTacytv". See also Kotter IV, Volunt.,
See
1-8.
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203-4
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463Indeed,"the anathemaagainst 'in two natures' was not directed against those who
separatedthe two naturesin their abstractthoughtor theologicalspeculation,but against
thosewho said that there were still in concretefact two naturesafter the union", seeJ.
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In the works of the MonophysiteFathersthe abovementioned principle
can be clearly observed. But what is most important is the reason for the
identification betweenhypostasis
if
Monophysites
the
only
not
and nature, and
are right or wrong when they describethe doctrine of incarnationon the basisof
it. Another issue that arises concernsthe importance of the doctrine in these
arguments.Before we answer to these questions, we are obliged to examine
some of the Monophysite positions along with their authorities in order to
understandthe philosophicalbackgroundof this identification.
The most important Father among the other Monophysiteswas Severus
of Antioch. It was his teaching that was the basis of the Jacobite Christology
against which St John wrote the letter addressedto the bishop of Daraias the
Jacobite.Indeed,in the works of this important Monophysite, it is impossibleto
agree with any other position except the identification betweenhypostasisand
nature.
Severushimself considersthe existenceof a nature without a hypostasis
impossible.He identifies it as nonsenseto say anything else. In every nature
Pelikan, The Spirit Of Eastern Christendom, p. 58. When John Damasceneaccuses the
Jacobitesof the psile epinoia distinction
in
he
Christ
thought,
two
of
remains
the
natures
of
faithful to the previous tradition
by
distinction
it.
the Monophysitesseemsto
he
This
as
sees
be the result of the identification between hypostasis and nature. For the Orthodox 'in
thought' the distinction of Christ's natures can be found in the acta of the Fifth Ecumenical
Council (Canon 7): "ý.Axl rob icaTix XptcFCbv RUCTrIpfOuh 16V btN096V '00V 915CFEMV
511o;
Loyaw t1cl -roýbaj), rofj &I)G Ic-opiou hgcov '11loolb Xptarob rob E)co'b Myou
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9
kapfl&Ct,
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464So, in Christ, as He has one hypostasisthere must
there exists a hypostasis.
exist only onephysis, which is identical. In fact, in his attempt to explain how it
is possibleto haveone nature in Christ while we observetwo, Severussaysthat
the humanityof Christ does not exist by itself It cameinto existencebecauseof
the union with the divinity and exists only in this union. It exists only in
combinationwith the divinity after the incarnation.ConsequentlyChrist has one
hypostasisand onephysis composedof divinity and humanity.
Above all Severus uses the anthropological model. 465Man's composition
of soul and body gives an analogy for the existence of one compound nature
with two components in Christ. Both humanity and divinity after the union are
466
one nature.

Another accusation against Orthodox Dyophysitism, on the part of
Severus,was that the Chalcedoniansrecognizedand spoke of the two ousial in
Christ after the union, not as lyt),t jjctvoiýc%'in thought' but as a concrete
464 PO vii. 200, let. 7,
Monophysite
Chesnut,
Three
C.
in
R.
210-1
let.
15,
and
pp.
Christologles, Severus of Antioch, Philoxenus of Mabbug, and Jacob of Sarug (Oxford:
Oxford University Press, 1976), p. 9.
"s Ibid, pp. 16-7.
4" Ibid., p. 16. She
in
hypostasis
follows
"propriety
such a way
Severus
Antioch
says of
of
that to divide the properties, setting them apart from each other, implies that we are also
thinking in terms of two self-subsistenthypostases,two identities, and two operations: It is as
though we were thinking of Peter again in terms of two identities. But in the case of Christ
'Where, then, we confessthe one out of two, Lord and Son and Christ, and one incarnate
nature of the Word himself, we understand the difference as it were in the natural
characteristics of the natures from which Christ is. But, if we speak of two natures after the
but
duality,
into
if
divided
a
union, which necessarily exist in singleness and separately,as
difference
the
by
of
notion
united
a conjunction of brotherhood [i. e. a prosopic union] ...
X,
(Letter
p.
to
the
division,
does
characteristics'
reaches
natural
at
extent of
stop
and
not
20 1)".
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467
We
reality.

observe a similar accusation against Dyophysitism

in the

Monophysite Elias, letter. EHas' conception refers to the distinction of Christ's
natures in thought. 468This accusation becomes more important if we realise that
"... Philoxenus of Mabbug replied that he had in fact merely rehearsed the one
faith confessed by many doctors of the church and by the first two Councils. It
was the Chalcedonians who were guilty of doctrinal innovation when they
invented such neologisms as the term 'homohypostatos'

(of the same

hypostasis), corresponding to 'homoousios' (of the same ousia) 9,469In fact
.
Severus and the Chalcedonian Fathers "agreed that Christ was one hypostasis
and one prosopon, but disputed the meaning of the crucial term physis" as we
have seen 470Having as basis the patristic florilegia, Severus considered the term
.
Ousia unsatisfactory and unscientific for use at a Christological level because of
the variety of meanings that appeared in the works of the Church Fathers. As a
result Severus favoured the term physis as more appropriate for describing
Christ's hypostasis because this term was used by the Alexandrine Fathers St
Athanasius andStCyffl. 471
467

John accusesthe Monophysites that: "bttziq Totyapofiv klUvolv chv Oekq'ca Ica' 'rhv

&vOpcox6,
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Kotter IV, Jacob., p. 120 (29): 17-20. John
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a1brCp
46S
A. van Roey,Ta Lettre Apologitique d'Elie i Uon', p. 49. Elias affirms that "en effet
6qu'onpenseles;deuxnaturespar la division enpensdeou Acausede la diffdrence".
469J.
Pelikan,TheSpirit of EasternChristendom,p. 53.
470W. H. C. Frend, The Rise
0.
21
Movement,
Monophysite
p.
the
of
471Aid., p. 211.
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But how do the Monophysite authorities understand the identification
between Physis and hypostasis? The answer seems to be evident, speaking
simply

of

one compound

Monophysitism

nature

in

Christ's

unique

hypostasis; but,

like Dyophysitism teaches the unmingled union of the two

natures of ChriSt.472According to this position, the one nature of Christ's
humanity and divinity remain unconfiised. 473Could it be possible? To reply to
this question we are obliged to examine the meaning of the term physis from a
Monophysite point of view.

According to A. GriUmeier"the assumptionof human being by the GodLogos could not be a unum simplex, as the Logos as divine spirit was. It had
thus to be shown (by Severus)how Christ is one and how at the sametime he is
different. This way of putting the question was blocked for Sevcrus by the
in
him
for
formula.
It
exclusivity of the mia-physis
a restriction the use of
meant
him
by
as synonymous with
PhYsis, which was employed extensively
472A. V. Roey, 'La Lettre Apolog6tique dtlie

A Uon, p. 38, "Punion hypostatiqueexige par
consdquentl'unitd d'hypostasemais elle n1implique nullement la confusion des ilements... Et
the d6termine la diffdrence dont il
la
diff6rence
diff6rence
la
Vest
comme
naturelle,
s'agit.
dans la qualitj naturelle, la diffdrence substantielle".
4" To mention Severus'
in
is
logical.
Christ
nature
opinion, the confessionof one compound
As the two natures of Christ have all natural properties, then they are not simply generic
essences(Chesnut, p. 9, n. 3). They have their own hypostases.Divinity is a 'self-subsistent'
hypostasis,while humanity a 'non self-subsistent' hypostasis.The only way for the 'non-selfsubsistent' hypostasis of humanity to exist is in its union with the 'self-subsistent' divinity.
"A self-subsistenthypostasis is a 'hypostasis existing in individual subsistence'; a non-selfsubsistenthypostasis is a 'hypostasis that does not exist in individual subsistence(ibid., p.
10, n. J)". Consequently, ibid., pp. 10-1, "Peter, as are all men, and Christ, however, are
composite self-subsistent hypostases:this meansthat they owe their existence to a union of
two hypostases,either two non-self-subsistenthypostases,or a self-subsistentand a non-self-
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hypostasis"'474 and "for
is
for
'that
Severus
there from
physis means
which
birth', thus the hereditary being
475
life
is
bearer
the
of all
aCtS',.
or essencewhich
It is clear enough that the Monophysites identify hypostasis and nature,
as the Dyophysites identify ousia and physis as being identical. Severus of
Antioch

understands physis as a reality 'after birth' instead of as a generic

essence. However, after birth there exists hypostasis in which the essence is
observed. So physis for Monophysitism denotes hypostasis by virtue of essence
as it is "that which is there from birth". In fact, we cannot speak of physis
before birth. It seems this point is the main difference between the Monophysite
understanding of physis and the Orthodox identification of essence and physis.
PhYsis is the hypostasized essence(physis merike = particular nature), while for
Orthodoxy, physis denotes the generic species (ousla) in which the hypostasis
476SO,
for Dyophysitism, it is not necessary for physis to exist after
participates .
birth only. It pre-exists in the consubstantial bearers of a hypostasis like ousia.
At this point another question arises. What is the meaning of the term
ousia in Monophysitism? According to Severus ousia is not always identical
with nature .477It signifies the generiC473that comes into existence only if

subsistent one. In the case of Peter, this means soul and body; in the case of Christ, the
divinity and the humanity".
'74 A. Grillmeier,

Christ In Christian Tradition, vol. 2. pt 2, p. 15 1.

473p Chesnut,
p. 55.

476We speak of
in
has
Orthodox
Patristic
the
term
the
that
to
the
physis according
meaning
tradition of the eighth century. St John is very clear on this point. lie quotes the different
meanings of the term in philosophy, see Kotter 1, Dial., p. 107 (ic8')Pa': I- 11; Ibid., p. 109
(icý')pS': 10-14.
477
he
Chalcedon,
Godless
Christology
Severus
Grammarian
in
Torrance,
1.
R.
after
'4gainst
ofAnfloch and Sergius the Monophysite (Norwich: the Canterbury PressNorwich, 1988), p.
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idiomata

'"
it.
to
are added

this conceptual

So "if Severus wanted to forbid the application

word to the humanity

denying its reality.

of Christ, he would

of

run the danger of

Because with ousia only the general (be it of divinity

or

humanity) is denoted, thus the koinon without the idiomata', 480
.
From Griffmcier's understanding of ousia in Monophysitism, we are led
to some inferences. First, the only term that indicates the generic in ChristolOgY
is ousia. Second, physis can characterize ousia, using the words of St John
Damascene, inexactly. "' "Severus can even use the formula 'from two natures
(Physels)' with good conscience only because by physis he can understand
492
oUsiag'. This means an inexact identification between physis and ousia: there
is no point in using physis to. denote Ousia in ChriStology. 483In this perspective,
is
is
hypostasis,
the generic
that
ousia
while
to
physis
which refers
an existent
that can exist in reality only as physis or as an individual hypostasis (physis

216, "and again you (Sergius) learned from us (Severus),as we reminded you in a brotherly
way, that the term 'ovpq)uta' is not indicative of Oust) one meaning, but when it is applied to
the holy Trinity, it establishesthe equality of ousia of three hypostases;but when it is applied
in relation to the divine incarnation, it makes known the natural coming together of things of
different ousia, and not of the same type with each other, from which was completed one
nature and hypostasis,that is of the incarnate Word".
47'Ibid., p. 224.
4" A. Grillmeier, Christ in Christian Tradition, vol. 2, pt 2, p. 56. Severusaccording to R.
Chesnut,p. 9, n. 3, "rejects any notion that the union was a union of 'generalities'".
480A. Grillmeier, Christ In Christian Tradition, vol. 2, pt 2, p. 56.
411Seechapter five.
432A. Grillmeier, Christ In Christian Tradition, vol. 2, pt 2, p. 56. For R. Chesnut, p. 9,
"unlike the term 'nature', which, depending on the context and the preferenceof the writer
(Severus),could refer either to the specific or the generic, the term 'hypostasis' always refers
to the individual".
483

Ibid., P. 124.
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""
merike). In addition, physis is understood only as a concrete realitYP"' In
contrast to ousia that can also be comprehendedin thought.
This position, for the Monophysites,expressesa correct way of thinking
as Christ's humanity must have completely natural properties in order to be real.
So the Logos assumed
a physis or a 'non-self-subsistent'
generic ousia as we have seen. Moreover,
hypostatic

union between humanity

hypostasis and not a

for Monophysitism,

and divinity

the only real

in Christ is the natural union

that creates a unique hypostasis and physiS. 486It is understandable then, why the
Monophysite

Elias rejects the hypostatic union of Christ's natures as it is stated

by the Dyophysitee 87and John Damascene in particular. 488He accuses them, as
we have already stated, of speaking of a kind of union through accidents, an
accidental union as the two natures of Christ remain separate, because, for
Elias, the Dyophysites do
not accept the notion of the composition of two
realities but of characteristic properties. 489This position leads to Nestorianismý90

444In fact, physis, hypostasis
and prosopon, although they are usedto expressthe samething,
are not strictly synonyms. About the differences between the two kinds of AYPostasis and
Prosopon in Severusof Antioch see ibid., p. 11.
4ssIbid., p. 120, "Jesus is
(of
Sarug)
Jacob
hypostasis.
uses the word
one
one nature and
6nature' to refer to a concretebeing, an entity which can be counted".
4" The sameposition
we observein the Monophysite Elias. For him Christ is one hypostasis
and nature in Whom the natural differences remain, AN. Roey, 'La Lettre Apologitique
dtlie

i Lion', p. 38.
417Ibid., p. 40, "nous disons donc, 6
dits
le
Verbe
le
P6re
sont
une nature par
et
sage, que
connaturalitd, c'est-i-dire par substance; Le Vcrbe et sa chair au contraire, non par
connaturalitd mais par composition ou hypostase.. mais admettre que le Verbe et sa chair ont
une Oboicediff6rente, n'dquivaut-il pas A dire que le Christ est deux oboicu".
48S
Ibid., pp. 38-9.
419

Ibid., p. 32.
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as this kind of union is similar to union in love and others that are characterized
as qualities according to the terniinology of this period. In fact for Elias the
Chalcedonianhypostasisis
a sum of characteristicproperties and not the thing
itself namely a concrete

reality.

491

For Monophysitism, the only mode of existenceof ousia is that it is like
physis either as a 'self-subsistent' or 'non-self-subsistent'hypostasis.If so, it is
logical to say that
physis and hypostasis are identical. In this instance, we

consider one more difference between the Orthodox and the Monophysite
490Ibid. "tlie
a donc bien compris, semble-t-il, la notion diphysite d'hypostase. Mais son
accusation porte plus loin. Ce qui Pint&esse, cest l'usage que font les diphysites do cette
meme notion on christologie. Lhypostase du Christ, que les diphysites disent composde,ne
sera pas 1'ensembledes deux rdalitds, du Verbe et do la chair, mais celui de leurs propri6tis
caractiristiques... Thdorie troublante A wai dire: l'union hypostatique expliquie par l'unuon
des accidentsl West-ce pas du
pur nestorianisme? Et pourtant c'est bien cola que les
diphysites enseignentl". Elias' letter is
very interesting. In his apology in defense of the
Monophysite positions sent to Leo,
in
(an
the Orthodox bishopric of
office-bcarer)
a syngelos
Harran, Elias examines the
(ibid,
Damascene
John
St
pp. 1-52. Elias not only
arguments of
criticizes John's Dyophysite Christology but also quotespassagesfrom his works that refer to
nature, accidentsand hypostases,ibid., pp. 27-30). According to A. Van Roey, Elias not only
appeals to St Cyril's authority to defend the authenticity of the Monophysite teaching, but
also unfolds three positions - arguments against Dyophysitism and John Damascene's
Christological teaching in particular. These
argumentsare: i) the union of the two natures in
the DyophysiteChristology is a union of accidents (chapter VI and VIII), ii) the Dyophysites
accept one hypostasisin Christ becausethey accept a confusion in it (chapter IV), iii) Elias
accusesthe Dyophysite Christology of being a form of crypto-Nestorianism. lie says that in
the Dyophysite teaching the natures of Christ are not in union but separate(chapter V); that
is hypostases(chapter VII, ibid., 22). Besides
with referenceto the third argument, we can
p.
see that there is the possibility of the existence of a crypto-Nestorianism in the first
argument, as the union of accidents does not support a real union of the two natures. In the
third argument we can also see the identification betweenhypostasisand nature in the mind
of the Monophysite Elias.
491Ibid., p. 22 and 30. For Elias the
hypostasis,
Ibid.,
difference
the
only
within
exists
natural
p. 40, n. 157.
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understanding of terminology. Natural properties or idiomata are added to
ousia to createa 'non-self-subsistent'hypostasisor physis in Monophysitism.In
the case of Orthodoxy the creation of a hypostasis is the reason for the
appearanceof a nature and its natural idioniata. At the same time, as we have
already seen in the chapter on enhypostatos,every nature or ousia is real
becauseit is observedin a hypostasis.The existenceof a hypostasistestifies that
ousia (or physis) exists in reality with its natural properties. The natural
properties accompanyevery ousia which is enhypostatosor 'real', otherwise,
we comprehend ousla in thought. In fact, what is more apparent in the
Monophysite writings, is that all the effort of the non-Chalcedoniansis to avoid
the so-called secret-Nestorianism of

Orthodoxy explaining the same

Christological formula as the Dyophysiteswhich is the mia-physis formula in a
different perspective. St John's position querying the Monophysitcs is
understandable.

"when confessingdivine nature andhumannature in Christ and whenyou
do
[they
else
you
not say two
say
arc] something else and something
492
fear".
is
being
natures,
afraid where there no
492Kotter IV, Aceph.,
1xi
U
Ock-q-to;
(4):
1-3,
412
-8t&
q)Ootv
oapO;
x(A
q)Ootv
Tj
p.
XPto'roO 6po%oyoOvrE; ical &X;Lo ical WOW Uyovte; 86o ipf)oetS oO Ule're, 11cer
90POOgevot4p6pov,ot obic go-it 960o;; ". Elias the Monophysite uses a similar vocabulary
(adopted from St Gregory the Theologian) characterizing the natures of Christ Mo
1ccel
&Uo, A. V. Roey, 'La Lettre Apologdtique d'tlie i Lion', pp. 3940. However, he
understands the difference of natures, &;LXo icctl &Uo, as different natural qualities,
something, as we shall see, that in John's thought is one more inconsistency of the
Monophysite Christology, Ibid., p. 40, "les iliments dont le Christ est formi, sont WOLOical
&D. o disait saint Grdgoire; ils ont une autre et une autre qualitd naturelle, dit tlie:
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In fact, Monophysitism would never have appeared if Nestorianism had not
distinguishedthe two naturesof Christ so sharply.
At the sametime we need to consider sympatheticallythe Monophysite
understandingof terminology. At those times in the abstractnessof terminology,
we should also mention the confusion of transferring the sameterms from their
Trinitarian use to Christology. The Monophysite Fathers know this difficulty.
Trying to keep their teaching close to the Alexandrine Fathers sometimesthey
identify nature and ousia, while others nature and hypostasis-49"
However it is the mia-physis formula that compels Monophysitism to
support the union of Christ's essencesin PhYsis, in contrast to Dyophysitism for
which any union of essences refers to hypostasis. In this perspective the
Monophysites were simply being traditional (in their terms, i. e., Athanasius and
Cyril) without making any distinction between hypostasis and physis. This was
supported by another traditional argument: namely the distinction between
'theologia' and 'oikonornia',

494
hintS,
himself
Damascene
John
something that

and with the argument that what holds in 'theologia'

(e.g. the Cappadocian

distinction between hypostasis and ousia) does not necessarily apply in the
realm of 'oikonomia'. According to J. Pelikan "in this emphasis on knowing the
unknowable the Jacobites were stating the common faith which they shared with
Vexpression indique par cons6quentla quidditi, Vesscnceet la diffirence comme dans la
qualiti naturelle, la diffirence naturelle ou substantlelle sera une difference de quidditi,
d'essence".
493J. Pelikan, The Spirit
ofEastern Christendom,p. 56.
494Kotter IV. Jacob.,
Myo;
dn
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(6):
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112
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the other Christians,but it took on a specialcoloring in their systembecauseof
the implication that 'economy' rather than 'theology' was the proper topic of
doctrinal affirmations.The distinction betweeneconomyand theology was basic
to the Jacobiteposition. Jacobof Edessatook the words of the Gloria Patri:

"Gasit was in the beginning,is now, and ever shall be,' to meanthat one
was to distinguish between Christ 'before he became incarnate' and
Christ 'in his body"'. 495

In any casethe developmentof terminology in a Monophysite mind stops at the
time of St

C yril.

496

It is true that all confusion in terminology created a number of
complications in the dialogue betweenthe Orthodox and the Monophysitesand
led the two parties to consider each other suspiciously.It seemsto me that we
491
identical
hypostasis
are
should understand the accusation: 'essence and
against the Monophysites by St John Damascenein this perspective. Is this
accusation a true statement or is he trying to say something else? In fact,
reading the anti-Monophysite letter Against the Jacobites and the treatise
495J. Pelikan, TheSpirit
of Eastern Christendom, pp. 54-5.
496A. Grillmeier, Christ In Christian Tradition, vol. 2, pt 2, pp. 72-3. "How consciously
Severusapproachedthe businessof supervising languageis evident from his basic commentson
his self-imposedtask. He discoveredin himself the feeling of a 'vigilant and sensiblecustody'
which he had discoveredbeforein his great modelsCyril and Athanasius.Both teachers,each in
the situationof his time, acted'in the manner of a doctor' at the appearance
of 'epidemics'...The
conservativeSeverus,who wasparticularly when Cyril was up for discussion,thus allowedhimself
to correctindividual Fathersand regardedthis procedureas legitimate".
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Against the Akephaloi, we observethat John is acquaintedwith the distinction
between hypostasisand essenceand the identification between hypostasisand
49' First, when he speaks of Severus of Antioch's
Physis in MonophysitiSM.
Christology he identifies physis and hypostasis as the Monophysite Father's
499
position, and second, in Against the Jacobites, chapter 9, he accusesthe
Monophysites of not understandingthe meaning of the identification between
Physis and hypostasisin the patristic tradition.500From these two passages,and
all others, we comprehendthat John knows that only physis and hypostasisare
identical in Monophysite Christological teaching. Why then does he charge the
Monophysites with one more accusation, that of the identification between
essenceand hypostasis?Certainly he must have followed the philosophers he
had in mind.
Although there is no clear explanation on the part of John, we might
suppose that he uses the term ousia indifferently to denote physis. The
497E.g., Kotter IV, Jacob. 112 (5): 9-11; 114 (11):34.
p.
p.
4" At this
point we should note that the identification is not so clear sometimes among the
opponentsof Chalcedon(Kotter IV, Haeres., p. 50 (83): 13-19). The case of John Philoponus
is very interesting. In the teaching
of the tritheite Philoponus, we consider that Philoponus
identifies, on the one hand ousla with
nature and on the other hypostasiswith prosopon. We
read in Diailetes, ibid., p. 51 (83b):31-39, "(p6atv pkv oU ole'rat '16Vic0tv6v -toO etvat
*16yov t&v rfi; abtfiq gerex6vT(,)v obcAce;... Matav St ical q)Oatv el; %avr& &yet.
*Yx6a,raatv 81 A-touv jcp6cy(,
kicdtarou
Uap4tv-".
0;
t8tocrOcrrarov,
q)OcrEa)q
)xovthv
4" Kotter IV, Jacob. I 11 (2): 16-19.
p.
5" Ibid.,

p. 113 (9): 14,

"&#vTq

16-jov
r6v
UptCTICEU;
T6
Coiv'UV

rA;

&ITIOcia;

6peo,rophaa, re- o1b 16cp, d)q
Uyvre 4pOotv ical
ot &ytot xaTtpc; etphicacyt, =6,0v
Wo-raotv,
pcptxhv 8t ttr, )Lxov Thv q)()(ytv k xal rhv xaO'a6T6 6goxoj6Te WaTaatv.
'O-tt U ob peptic&q
4pOoet; Uyetv kXpfiv, kvrebOev cla6pi: oa". From this passage. we
recognize i) the meaning of physts as the 'particular'
ii) John's reaction.
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indifferent use of these terms enables him to persuade the Jacobites that physis
has the meaning as ousia, removing any individual meaning from physis. "' In
addition, this point seems to be John's main goal when he tries to interpret the
Cyrillic formula as 'one incarnate nature of God the Logos'. First, proving that
nature and essence are identical and second, as ousia and hypostasis do not
acquire the same meaning, thenphysis and hypostasis are not identical. In fact,
as we shall examine later, the main difference between Monophysitism and
Dyophysitism, refers to the identification between physis and hypostasis in the
Cyrillic

',
', 'inexactly, 502 or 6ICUP10);
Christological formula 'icaTaXp1jcrnicfb;

'absolutely'.

From all the above we consider that the Monophysite identification
between hypostasisand nature is simply the result of the attempt by the antiso' Consequently,
in
hypostasis
between
the works
identification
and
essence
the
we could see
of John either as a simple reference to denotethat hypostasisand nature are identical, or as a
reality that serves the dogma from a pastoral perspective giving emphasis to the incorrect
understandingofphysis in Monophysitism.
302Using the word 'xaTax@ijoTLxG)g'
(antonym to licupfto;1), St John Damascenemeans"in a
non-technical and inexact sense", seeJ. Pelikan, TheSpirit of Eastern Christendom, p. 2 1. In
essenceby using this word John believes that he offers the Dyophysite interpretation of the
mia-physis formula and establishes the 'agreement, between St Cyril and the Dyophysite
Fathers. We must note that Cyril knew and spokeof a katachrestike usageof the words by the
Church Fathers. It could be that the basis of St John's argumentson this point, was Cyrillic.
According to Ch. Stamoulis, Hep I Owrd;, pp. 16-7, "l`l KaraZPrjOr1O XPAOM6poov...stv
Meticulch
BL
LTlafar,
Ticic;
taTop(ot;,
()coXojjcc;
elvat &Tv(ocyTq
TfK
crT6Xd)poTý;
tý;
'AX4ocv8pe[cc;, Kar& r&v Nearoplov 5vaq7r#mDvxmd, 81,810; 4vr1ppqai;,
PO 76,3313: 76 giv lixp rN icpdcrew; 6voga, rcOcimat rtvc; ical 'aw &Tfoovnaupov
St
txetStl MiNat
&pa
&vdpat;
icaraKfXprlvTat
voptor0t...
mppflvat
(pý;, pt
-rt;

Kup(W

Ttl X9E t--.. 11PPX. ro T) 18t ou, *Hj8[,8Ao; r& v &jaavp& v xrp I rý; Wa; xa i 6#oo Vato v
7"PI680; 15 PG 75,277AB". By using this word Cyril means to offer the 'agreement'
betweenhis understanding of the word 1icpdcFe(o;
' and the Church Fathers.
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Chalcedoniansto keep their teachingclose to the Alexandrian understandingof
terminology in order to clarify the doctrine of Christ on the basis of the miaPhysis formula. On the other hand the Dyophysites introduced a distinction
here, arguing or thinking that it had some traditional background, in order to
argue in a certain way about Christology. They resist the distinction for various
reasons,but they all relate to the matter in hand- Christology.
In conclusion we can repeat that at the centre of all disputations is the
exact meaningof the term physis. The Monophysitesdefmephysis, accordingto
John, from the formula 'there is no physis without hypostasis. This position
permits them to identify hypostasis and nature, individualizing its generic
meaning. In fact, it is the Monophysite suspicion of an Orthodox cryptoNestorianismand the abstractunderstandingof terminology of the Monophysite
Fathersin generaland Severusof Antioch in particular which createda number
of complications in the Christological controversiesand their opposition to the
definitions of Chalcedon.
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1. The proofs of the Monophysite identification

between hypostasis and

nature

L Patristic Authorities

As we have said, all confusion in the use of terminology and the
identification betweenhypostasisand nature come from the fourth century, from
the Christology of St Athanasiusand St Cyril. 503However, we should examine
not only the way of thinking by which the Monophysites identify nature and
hypostasis, but also the proofs and the Patristic authorities with which they
could support this traditional identification. But let us examinethe Damascene's
works to see how he comprehends the reasons for the Monophysite
identification betweenhypostasisand nature.
In his Christological texts we consider a variety of referencesto this
topic. This variety is not simply madeby John, as it is followed by a refutation
according to Orthodox positions. Apart from the specific answerto eachtopic,
John refers to all the misinterpretations of Christological doctrine as a

503It is necessaryto
below
St
Athanasius
in
texts
shall
read
the
we
that
note
although
: ometimcs identifies both nature and essencewith hypostasis indifferently as for Athanasius
11of them have the meaning of 'being', we do not observe identification betweenessence
is:
'physis
Cyril
hypostasis
in
St
Cyril's
that
The
accepts
and
and
position
only
works.
hypostasis are identical'. Consequently, the Monophysite Fathers, and especially Severus,
follow Cyril in Christology.
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"confusion of names".504Following St Gregory the Theologian,115he recognizes
in heretical Christology a superficiality in the
usage of terminology in the
description of the doctrine of Christ. We can seethis clearly when he claims that
the heretics try to give a description of Christological doctrine through
philosophical terminology.506According to this we have an adaptation of
philosophy as a theological question. At the same time this is a criterion of
Orthodoxy as in this way John proves that the heretics understand Christ
through philosophicalformulasand not through theology. In his mind it declares
them cut off from the ecclesiasticalbody and finally from the truth that only the
Holy Spirit offers.507This accusation seemsto be the most important as it
excludesheretics from communionwith the One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic
Church, althoughtheir teachingmay contain the nameof God."'
Returning to the question why the Monophysites identify nature and
hypostasis, in the works of St John Damascenewe consider that the clues,
though very dimly, reveal the reasonsfor this position. According to John it is a
Kotter IV, Volunt., pp. 2034 (20): 1-8.
'104
505Homily 30,8, PG 36,113B.
30'6
Kotter IV, Volunt., pp. 2034 (20): 1-8 and Kotter 11,Expos., p. 112 (47):3940.
507According to St John, Kotter IV, Trisag.,
p. 316 (7):35-39, the fount of every
interpretation of the Christological doctrine is the patristic florilegia such as "Katptical
T&P
MUM, IMI Ob8ag&; &vrF-pobgev.'A)L;L& XpA (Yuliq6votK ical ph &); LA)Lot;, 068tv U
Ua, rrov tau-rot; &vrtX6you; ical tLaXopivou; &Xo8Et1CvOEtv
'lot); &YLOU;xatfPCE; Ical
Macric6EXOuq,6v t6 xept xta'rcco; q)p6vTlgaEvialov ical &xap&Uctivrov f6ettev h Pia
8'6vajit; w ical 1XXapWt;".
TOOxve()JLCETO;
$01Seee. St John's
g.
argumentsagainst the Iconoclasts,Kotter III, Imag., P. 99 (11,10):3748.
The above general condemnation includes the Monophysites, as John considers the
undermining of Christ's humanity to have negative soteriological consequences.See Kotter
IV, Jacob., p. 137 (80):3-4. "El y&p &Uo; ical 6)L)O;, tL&,Mv pEyaXauXoDgevThv rfi;
htwrtPa; Ocre(K Okcoatv8t& rfl; wO X6TOUjcjevý(Yoat capicd)atay,".
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misunderstanding of the Alexandrine Fathers' teaching: 509not so much their
teaching itself, but the presuppositions of approaching this Christological
teaching in general and the mia-physis formula in particular. The problem
becomes bitter as both Orthodox and Monophysites claim as accurate their
interpretation of the same passagesof the same Church Fathers.
We read in the work. 4gainst the Jacobites:

"at this point [one incarnate nature of God the Logos] the blessed
Athanasius and Cyril denoted hypostasis, using the name of nature
inexactly and not in a proper way", as Inature is] generic... for
hypostasis,that is the individual (atomon) of a nature is nature, but it is
not only nature but also [nature] with properties; on the other hand
nature is not hypostasisnamely individual. Thus [St Athanasiusand St
Cyril] denote hypostasis through the name of nature using it not
hypostasis
incarnate
God
is
'one
but
inexactly,
it
the
of
absolutely
said
as
Logos".`

"9 For the MonoPhysites, they themselves
be
St
honour
to
attributed
must
special
confess,
as
Athanasius, St Basil the Great, St Gregory of Nyssa, St Gregory Theologian, St Cyril of
Alexandria and of course to Severus of Antioch (Bishop of the Orient, Epistle, CSCO 103
(1933): 133 [17: 189-90]).
510 Kotter IV, Jacob.,
p. 126 (52): 9-17, "ot

pax6cptot 'A0av6tat6;

IvTo: 06a (one nature of God the Logos) icaraxpijcY-rt1c&; ical 6
6v6pa, rt rhv im6araatv ISAXcoactv dn ica0oXtjccorfpq).... '11 piv
6TOPOVTfi; q)Ocrcw, q)ibat;, &XX& o1b p6vov 900t;,
o6x Ox6awot;

Arot &Tollov.

or), rco icaraXpijaTtic&;

6v6gct,rt 'rAv bx6crracrtv lahAavav,
Xftou

k

dvat

accrapic(opivqv".
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The namesof St Athanasiusand St Cyril and also their definitions of the terms
physis and hypostasis are distinguished clearly in this passage. This
identificationof physis with hypostasis,as we can see in the above passage,
follows the famousmia-physisf OrMUla.
511
4
There are two passagesunder the nameof St Athanasiusthat refer to
this subject. For one of them Kotter gives a reference but not for the other one.
Kotter refers only to the letter To the Emperor Jovian concerning the Orthodox
Faith. "2 The other passage is almost identical with the Cyrillic formula 'one
incarnate nature of God the Logos' and it comes from the work Sermon on the
Annunciation of the Most Holy Virgin. 513But both works are Ps-Athanasian and
they come from a later era than that of Athanasius. The first is a Monophysite
514while the
from
SyntheSiS,
-s's
the
century.
seventh-eighth
comes
second
According to A. Harnack, it was Apollinaris who used the formula for
the first time. Harnack claims that Cyril "derived the formula 'giav yi5atv...
311 The Orthodox Fathers
formula
Confessor
this
Maximus
St
the
understood
and especially
between
difference
that Cyril elaborated in the
in
the
Succensus,
the
of
letter
sense
to
second
the two natures and not with the meaning of their union. According to L Pelikan, The Spirit
of Eaftern Christendom, pp. 79-80, Maximus "went on to explain the Cyrillian formula to
mean that there were two natures before the union, so that the formula was 'a
Periphrasis according to the union' (Ep. 12, PG 91,501)".
...

512PG 28,532B.

513PG 28,917-940,
the passage is on 932.
314According
CE
47.
"Pseudepigraphon
monophysitarum.
est
to M. Geerard, CPG 11, p.
M. Richard, in MSR (1945),
p. 30".
515See ibid.,
Jugie
M.
ineunte
Viii
tribuitur
a
ignoto
Viii
51.
"Auctori
exeunte uel s.
P.
s.
Caro
R.
(Deur Homilies
283-289).
luxta
in
39,1940,
EO
p.
patristiques pseudipigraphes,
(0-c.. p. 545-554) homilia
Iv
conscriptum, retractatum saeculis
s.
continet
nostra nucleum
sequentibus-.
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cYccrapjcwpivijv'from an expression taken from a work of APOllinaris which he
[Cyril] considered as Athanasian, becausethe Apollinarians had fathered it on
Athanasius-. "(' Moreover, for the anti-Chalcedonians the identification between
hYPOstasisand nature
on the basis of this formula claims the authority and the
reputation of the Alexandrine Fathers. They were the 'pillars' of the Church as
on the one hand St Athanasius described Trinitarian doctrine (Theology) while
St Cyril, on the other interpreted Christological doctrine (Economy).

In contrast to St Athanasiuswho identifies hypostasisand OusiaS17
to
denote simply the 'being' as we have seen in chapter three,5's in St

Cyril

9s

works the only identificationwe observeis betweenhypostasisandnature.
We can cite, for example,the passage:

516 History
London,

of Dogma,

trans

E. B. Speiers,

1898), p. 176 n. 1. St Cyril

to be Athanasian

with Nestorius,

any knowledge

that this formula

(Williams

& Norgate:

"by
121-2,
C.
Frend,
W.
H.
2-3.
For
(4):
76
pp.
p.
Cyril had accepted the formula

which he believed

Word',

and he was using

of the divine

of 'one nature, and that incarnate

PhYsis and AYPostasis as synonyms".

vOl- IV

from
time,
see
this
an
earlier
comes
confesses

himself

First letter to Succensus in L. R. Wickham,
the time of his controversy

and J. Millar.

But also in the texts of John there does not seem to be

comes from Apollinaris.

St John not only ignores the origin

Of this formula but he also believes in its patristic origin when he says, Kotter IV, Jacob., p.
125 (52): 1-2: --gicEv
bAttv
69okojettTE,
'It
1cal
icotvh
16-rou aEcapiccopim
q)i)crtv roD OE
oD
.
lc(xl Wtv 864a zaTipcov -t&p 6 16-to; icYrtv-. In no case would John recognize Apollinaris
as a Father of the Church, see Kotter IV, Haeres., p. 41 (77): 1-8.
517We
read in the introduction of Tomus ad. 4ntiochenos in Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers,
series 2, vol iv, pp. 481-2, "the word bx6crracit;

had been used in the Nicene anathema as a

synonym of ob(Act, and in this sense it was commonly
the New Testament
b1C6(Y'CcECrt;
was

use of the word with Dionysius
etymologically

identified

with

equivalent for oWa".
518Seep. 106.
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"indeed, by this thing only would be understood the difference of
natures, that is hypostases"."9

In the same letter to Acacius Melitenes, while identiýýing nature and
hypostasis, he also identifies hypostasis

520
and prosopon.

Beyond this direct identification there arc many other passageswhere we
understand it indirectly. In The third Ietter to Nestorius. Cyril denotes:

someonedividesthe hypostasesin the one Christ after the union...let
hiin be anatheMe. 521

The sameconfusion can be

seenwhen he claims:

"on the one hand we say that two natures have been unified [in Christ],
on the other hand, as the severancein two [natures] had been taken up
[refuted] after the union, we believe that the nature of the Son is one, as
522
[is
incarnate.
Son]
but
is
One the
man and

5'9 TO Acacius
of Melitene

in L. PL, Wickham,
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$20bid
50
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1.
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'
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522 Ibid..
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In aff these passages,we observe the term hypostasis is identified sometimes
with the prosopon while, at other times, with the physis.
At this point we should note that John in Dialectica chapter (icaf)gy'
denotes the reason for the identification between hypostasis and nature without
special reference to Cyril. He simply says that some Fathers identify hypostasis
and Physis becausethe term hypostasis has not one specific meaning but two.
One meaning of hypostasis is identical with the atomon, while the other denotes
'the simple existence'.523The latter case is the reason for all confusion. What
John rejects is the understanding of this tradition separately from the
Alexandrian Fathers' whole work, and secondly its consideration in the light of
the more accurate explanatory distinction between physis and hypostasis. What
John tries to do, as we shall analyse in chapter five, is to persuade the
Monophysites not to consider this identification on its own, but in the light of
there being many modes of existence of a nature in a hypostasis.

The Human heing Example.

Another reason for this identification is the use of the example of h
being Composed of body and soul, in Christology. The importance of this
example is its immediate connection with practical experience we, as people,
have from our lives. In the preceding lines we shall see that for John the
for
is
the
Monophysites
by
misunderstandingof this example the
another reason
523Kotter 1, Dial.,
p. 108 (ico-r')pT': 2-7.
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agreementon one nature and hypostasis in Christ. Indeed, the hypostasis of man
Out of two natures in the Monophysite thought of the eighth century
presupposes, and at the same time, testifies that 'nature and hypostasis are
identical', as the two
natures, body and soul, create one nature, that of man.
Similarly, Christ, composed of divinity and humanity, is, after the union, one
nature and hypostasis. But what does John say about this example? We read in
Against the Akephaloi:

"still, they say that the holy Fathers used the example of the human being
in Christ's mystery. The nature of human beings is one, so, Christ's
524
be
nature will
one".

From this passage we understand two effects: first the Monophysite
effort to keep its teaching traditional, and second that some Fathers used this
example in Christology. John knows very well and believes that any
interpretation of the doctrine of Christ would be impossible for the
Monophysites without a precedent in Patristic thought.
A similar question faced Leontius of Byzantium in his work Commentsin
the First Treatise Against the Nestorlans and Monophysites and in Capita
Trignita Contra Severum. We can distinguish a correspondence between these
works and St John's letter against the Jacobites. The main topics are the same,
524Kotter IV,
Aceph., p. 414 (7): 1-3, "ITt (pacyiv, 6Tt Ot 6EItOt xaTtpPq 16ý 'bxoSdT9c(Tt TOO
&OP&RO)v
&VOPeo7coukxphcyavro ixt
U
3
qf)Crt;
Xptcrr6v
T6)v
puoTqptou* pta
TO, Icar&
in the
lcy'd, pia -roiviuv
be
A
1wrat
seen
can
assertion
XptcyroO
similar
q)lbctq".
ical cof)
Monophysite Elias, A. Roey,
pp. 39-40.
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like the disputation over the Monophysite position on the identification between
hypostasis and nature, the interpretation of Cyrillic ChristologY and, of course,
the anthropological example and its use in the case of Christ. 525The relationship
between the works of Leontius; and Against the Jacobites is so clear that we
could Saythat John's letter is a summary of Leontius' works. The latter author,
like John, seemsto know the Patristic authorities who use the anthropological
527
52"
but
Firstly
Fathers?
he
But
model
these
we
them.
are
who
avoids naming
should searchfor clues in Alexandrine theology.
There are references to this example in some Ps-Athanasian works, while
in Athanasius' authentic
being
human
the
as a
the
of
comparison
works
compound of soul and flesh with Christ is elucidated according to the Orthodox
Christological teaching."

Indeed, in Athanasius, this model is emphatically not

all attempt to interpret the union of humanity and divinity in Christ as one
nature.
Nevertheless, apart from the other ecclesiastical authors, in Cyril there
are some passageswhich the Monophysites could have used to find a practical
application of the identification between hypostasis and nature through the
anthropological model.

525This is distinguished
from
but
Index,
449)
(IV,
Edition
also
p.
in
Kotter's
critical
not only
the correspondence of the arguments of Leontius of Byzantium with those of St John
Damascene.
526Leontius, CNE,
&
ococr6qov
ot;
-,
auvrdygaTa,
PG 86,1280C, speaks only'of rIxrd)V
ý7ctTtK tvd)GEw;,
ImpaSefif9art".
rrp icarix Tbv &vopmnov ftpýaavro
'27 In the
total Patristic corpus it is very common to discern an example with these
characteristics.
328Fragmenta Varia,

35
1240:
26,1233.9
PO
Allato',
Hominis
'De examplo ex natura
-
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For instance, in a passagewhere St Cyril tries to explain and elucidate
the mia-physis formula, it says:

"having brought them to union (the Logos' nature and flesh) we confess
one Christ, one Son, Himself one Lord and then [we confess] the Son's
nature, as one incarnate that is to say in the case of common man for he
is from different natures, I mean from body and soul, and only reason
and theory know the difference. On the other hand having brought them
to union one human nature is made afterwards. So the recognition of the
difference of natures does not divide the one Christ in tWo,,. 529

In truth, this argument is also strengthenedby the fact that every human nature
composed of soul and body exists only under a hypostasis. What the
529To Eulogius,
L. R. Wickham,
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UtO'D (001V
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Monophysites claim is
between
identification
in
the
theoretical
supported
hypostasis and nature

which finds its practical explanation in the empiric reality

Of life. Beyond the Monophysite understanding of the anthropological example,
John does not reject the
use of this model in the explanation of the doctrine of
Christ. He even
makes use of it. But we shall analyse John's thought on this
Point in chapter five in order to comprehend his understanding of the example of
the human being and why he considers the Monophysite understanding of this
example to be wrong.

The term 'enhypostatos.

Apart from the practical working of the anthropological model, it seems
that there is another philosophical reason for the identification between
hYPostasisand
Damascene's
the
by
Monophysites,
consider
the
as
we
nature
works. It could be the identification between hypostasisand enhypostatos.
St John's effort to prove in the letter Against the Jacobites (chapters II12) and in the treatise Against the Akephaloi (chapter 6) that the enhypostatos
and the hypostasis in Christology are not identical with his insistence on
distinguishing these terms from

different
the
use of the term
show
other,
each

enhYPOstatosbetween Dyophysitism and Monophysitism. Indeed, we saw in
chapter three that if the nature which is enhypostatos happenedto be identical
With the hypostasis then the Monophysites would be consistent with their
principle that 'nature and hypostasis are identical'. In any case we could not
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deny that if there
were not a problem of identification between hypostasis and
enhypostatos, then John would not have tried to explain the meanings of these
terms giving emphasisto their distinction. He would simply have explained what
each of them means.
But the use of the verb '(#qu&', say in the context:

"we know very well that there is no ousia without hypostasis, but we do
530
identical",
hypostasis
that
not say
are
enhypostaton and

shows john, s vigorous attempt to express his disagreement with

the

MonOPhysites Leontius
531
had
done
Byzantium
two
as
centuries earlier. In
of
contrast, in the work Pege Gnoseos, he does not quote any passage where we
can see that the enhypostatos and the hypostasis are not identical. John's
insistence

on this specific meaning of the enhypostatos seems intended to

answerthe Monophysites, and is dictated by concrete historical circumstances.
From the gist of chapters II and 12 it seemsvery clear that the subject
that is elaborated by John, is known to the recipient of the letter. He begins the
elucidation of the term enhypostatos with respect to its distinction from
hYPOstasis,without
giving a previous introduction to the subject in order to
330

Kotter IV. Jacob..
P. 114 (12): 1-2, "Ut g9v obv obic fam

obaia

&v-ox6crTaTo;,

IaIIF-v

cya(pk, &XVO6, ra-b-r6v4papevJvm6aTaTov ical bx6amatv".
531John borrows
this kind of deliberation and replicatessomepassageson this subject from
L'Ontius OfByzantium, CNE, PO 86,1277D. There is
no evidencethat enhypostaloshad any
independentsignificance in Monophysite theology, though
such passagessuggest that
Monophysitesdid
criticize the Orthodox recourseto the term as a way of distinguishing
betweenhYpostasis
and ousia: seeA. Louth, Tradition and Originality, pp. 159-60.
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guide the recipient of this letter as to what he wants to say and without
explaining why he emphasizesthis distinction either. On the contrary, he states
the points of disagreement such as the identification of nature, hypostasis and
enhVostalos and then follows them with an explanation. If the subject were not
known, the flow of the text
from
In
be
different.
we
perceive
case,
any
would
the whole letter that the Monophysites are led to the identification between
hYPOstasis,enhypostatos
and nature because they misunderstand the general
Principle that 'there is no nature anhypostatosor without hypostasis' a principle
acceptableto all Christological parties.532
We need to look at John's comprehension of the Monophysite and the
Orthodox understanding this formula. Every physis has a hypostasis and it is
of
not possible to find a physis without a hypostasis. Two occasions are possible;
the Monophysite identification of physis with hypostasis, and the Orthodox
'0-'05P-7aj7',
hypostasis.
Indeed,
in
the
as
consideration, of the essenceor physis
we have seen, John says that the enhypostatos (= real, existing) is connected
with the 'real' nature that is considered in a hypostasis, and that every nature
that is considered in a hypostasis is enhypostatos.
Although

John and the Monophysites comprehend these terms

differently, we need to understand that a Monophysite use of the term
532 Kotter
06a"I

IV, Jacob.,

&xP6CFCj)1Co,;
o1W &6 x&ltv

&XX' 06
'=6'r6v
Ocia

p. 114 (11): 1-5, "el

o6aia

'C8 xal ivo0atov

is xal

I&p

bx6crraai;

&vo0ato;

o-W

ibx6azaat;

o68' kv-ux6ararov

gh kcFTt q)bcrt; &vu7c6aTaro;,

kaTtv-,
16cp
ob
xp6crcoxov
Ts ical
-

q)Oat; ical

cat bx6araat;

oi5TE ILAv

xp6crcoyrov. Ob -f&p rabt&

%It seems from this passage, that

in John's thought
for
hypostasis
the
between
identification
and
ousia
the consequences of the
MonophYsites
hypostasis
between
identification
and enhypostalos.
those
the
to
are similar
of

We can also see it in ibid.,
pp. 114-5 (12): 1-3.
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enhypostatos would have its origins in Alexandrian theology. In the writings of
Athanasius and Cyril the enhypostalos refers, within the context of Trinitarian
theology, to the persons of the Logos and the Holy

Spirit.

533

SimilarlYl God, according to John:

"He
our

Himself,
begotten
Word,
His
not as
of
constantly possesses
own
word

is,

without

a hypostasis

dissolving

and

enhYpostatos, alive and perfect, not proceeding

into

air,

but

but
from
Himself
out

534
Himself".
ever existing within

line
According to Kotter's
the
both
on
this
quotation
passage and
critical edition
535Moreover,
10 of the same
ChrysoStOM.
john
St
from
page come

the whole

text dealing with the Logos which is either anhypostatos or enhypostatos draws
on Cyril, Athanasius, Alexander of Alexandria and Gregory the Theologian. If
the enhypostatos is connected with the Hypostases in theology and the natures
in economy,

then

both

nature

and hypostasis

can be characterized

as

enhypostaloi, as we see in the confession 'nature and hypostasis are identical'.
find
If we are to
legitimate
then
kind
we must
regard this
of statement as
patristic authority for characterizing not only the Logos and the Holy Spirit as
enhYPOstatosbut also the Father within the Holy Trinity.

533See
also chapter three.
534Kotter 11,Erpos.,
p. 15 (6): 4-7.
335Some Fathers
Gregory
St
of
Spirit
Holy
enhypostalos:
Logos
as
and
the
who characterize
NYssa,Oralio Cathechica Magna, 8: 154; St Irenaeus, Fragmenta, 19:5.
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John's quotation from John Chrysostorn is used in order to characterize
the Logos as enhypostatos. The same patristic authority calls the Father
enhypostatos:

"Just as the Father is enhypostatos, being in need of nothing in order to
exist as a hypostasis, so also is the Son:". 536

Without claiming that this passage would

be a reason for the

identification of hypostasis
with enhypostatos by the Monophysites, it was to a
Patristic text that the Monophysites
could appeal, replying to the Orthodox
argument: Physis is enhypostatosby saying that enhypostatos means 'existing in
a hypostasis, as in the Chrysostom example. We can consider a similar position
in Epiphanius Constantiensis (315403). There
are a number of passagesthat
characterize the Father as enhypostatos.537
In conclusion we can say that Monophysitism, according to John, base
the identification between hypostasis and nature on three facts: first, on patristic
florilegia, second
philosophy, and third on the experience of all human beings.
Where it differs

from Dyophysitism. is in the different

Parameters. More precisely: the Monophysites

approach to these

use the identification

in their

arguments on the description of the mysterium Christi in such a way that John
believes that their
in
formulas
is
be
traditional
their
to
characterized
only care
and not to interpret these formulas in the whole work of Athanasius and Cyril.
336In
ePistula ad Hebraeos,PG 63,20: 35-36, "&axcp taTiv 6 narhp Iv-ox6araro;, ical
7IP6967c6aractvoi)Sev6; WAevo; - obuo ical 6 Yi6q".
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In fact, for Monophysitism every consideration of Christ should only be
understood through the Alexandrine thought of the fourth-fifth century. Indeed,
the distinction between physis and hypostasis bound the Monophysite teaching
of that period. Monophysitism claiming to be traditional, could never accept the
afore-mentioned distinction. Furthermore, the only way of opposing this
distinction was its insistence on the identification between hypostasis and
nature. T11isposition is also strengthened by the formula 'there is no physis
without

hypostasis'. On the other hand suspiciousness of the crypto-

Nestorianism of Orthodoxy, because of the formula 'in two natures', obliged
Monophysitism to think about Christ on the basis of this presupposition for any
Of its arguments.

537E. in Ancoratus, PG 43,25BC
g.
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2. The Nestorian and Monothelite identirication between hypostasis and

nature

Overview

At this point we ought to make a brief reference to Nestorianism and
Monothelitism and their
hypostasis
between
identification
and
the
conception of
nature. We must make this reference as, in John's thought all Christological
sects have similar, if
ChristOlOgical doctrine.

not
This

in
understanding
the same presuppositions
is

mainly

true

for

the

aforementioned

identification. The difference is focused on which term is emphasised,hypostasis
or nature. For instance, in the case of Nestorianism. the union of Christ's
essencesis understood not by nature but by grace as the hypostasesmust remain
two in accordance with the two natures; in the case of Monophysitism on the
other hand the union is established on the one compound nature of divinity and
humanity in Christ the hypostasis is one.
as

Nestorianism

In their effort to explain the existence of both essencesin the person of
the Logos, the Nestorians separate the humanity of Christ from His divinity and
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speak of a relative union between them. For them it is impossible to say that two
Hypostases (the Son of God and the Son of the Virgin Mary) are One
HYPostasis as hypostasis and nature are identical... by virtue of the formula
'there is no nature without hypostasis'. The agreement on the relative union of
the two natures of Christ obliged Nestorius to accept two natures and
hypostases in the one person of Christ.,5'9 Although John seems to ignore the
Nestorian distinction between hypostasis and prosopon, "

he replies to the

Nestorians, teaching by elaborating the Dyophysite classification and distinction
of terminology in the categories of 'individual' and 'generic'. Hypostasis and
541
identical
Prosopon are
like physis and ousia. Consequently, for the Palestinian
monk:

538Kotter IV, Jacob.,
pp. 111-2 (2): 11-16.
339Nestorius,
one prosopon

The Bazaar of Heracleides,
in the union

"but [there is only]

to Nestorius

p. 172. According

but in the natures the one and the other, as from the common

PrOsOpon it is known that he took the flesh, the likeness of a servant, for his own prosopon,
and thereby he spoke in teaching

and working

the likeness of a servant
and thereby he speaks
For the Prosopon is
common, one and the same.
divinity and the likeness
of the divinity unto the
but not the
ousla. For the ousla of the likeness
servant remain in their hypostases-.
540 Maybe
John ignored it as St Cyril
Heracleides

likeness
his
to
he
gave
own
and
and acting;
as by his own prosopon

The likeness of the servant belongs unto the
humanity.

between hypostasis

does. Nestorius

and prosopon

One and the same is theprosopon

of God and the ousia of the likeness of the

when he was in exile after the Ecumenical

the distinction

and by the divinity.

wrote

Council

in Nestorius

of 431. Cyril

of

did not know

as it was represented

Bazaar because he
was dead before it was written.
541Kotter IV,
Fides, p. 252 (52): 1-2, "&oxcp o6ata ical 4pOcrtS TauT6v
67iOIS xaTPN&atv,
lcrrt".
im6araat;
xp6ao)xovrcruT6v
ical
of)Tco ical
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"there is no hypostasis without person. If the hypostases are two, the
persons are also two at all events".542

Apart from this the reasons why the Nestorians identify nature and
hYPostasismust
not only be examined through the specific meaning of each term
but also in the perspective

of how a nature exists in a hypostasis.

According to Nestorius himself, every essencehas its own hypostasis.543
The 'koine', 'common
individual
becomes
the
specific
or
essence
or generic'
Ousia in every hypostasis in order for it to enter into existence. J. Pelikan is
informative: "for hypostasis
'a
defined
be
to
singular substance,which
as
a
was
subsistsin its own unique being and is one in number... it is distinguished from
other fellow hypostases:through the special property that it possessesin its
person., The person of each hypostasis, then, was 'that which keeps it from
being another [and

it
is'
'Because
hypostasis
determines
sort
of
what
which]
...

the hYPostasisexists in its being, it cannot be assumed or added to by another
hYPOstasis
544
it
9tv.
become
hypostasis
and to
with
one

In Christology,for instance,the hypostasisof the Logos with its divinity,
cameinto a union with anotherhypostasisthat had an ousia similarto that of all
humanbeings.For Nestoriusthe
confessionthat there existsonly one personin
342jbid

800
248
lartv.
&xp6comog
(32):
EI
1-2,
"bx6arcEatG
P.
015V
'bxoCFTdEoCt;,
o1bic
'
'EdEv'ron
ical 81boxp6oooxa".
543Nestorius, 245,
"but thou sayestthat he who confessestwo natures,one and another,of
p.
necessitymakes two prosopa; for it is not possible that two prosopa should becomeone
Prosopon;but, if it is right to confessone prosopon, refer them all to the one prosopon of
Godthe Word, in order that they
may be predicatedof oneprosopon and not of two".
3" TheSpirit Eastern
Christendom,pp. 44-5.
of
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Christ refers to the relative union of the two essencesthat havetheir individual
hypostases545The Logos becameman and came into union with Christ's
.
humanityrelatively,546andthe Son of the Virgin Mary becameGod by grace.547
Consequently,the Nestoriansrecognizein Christ two Sons: One by nature,the
Son of God, and One by grace, the Son of the Virgin Mary.54'For John this
Positionis a matterof disputationas:

"if the Son of the Virgin Mary became Son of God by grace [then there
is
but
[the
Son
two
as
sonship]
are] two sonships, and they are not one
different by nature and diffierent [the sonship] by grace. The Son by
but
'brothers'
be
they wiH never
by
Son
calUed
nature and the
grace wiH
be caHedone Son". 549

545Nestorius,
be
hypostasis
should
indeed
is
the
without
218-9,
that
"it
one ousid
pp.
not
conceived, as if by union into one ousia and there were no prosopon of one ousia, but the
natures subsist in their prosopa and in their natures and in the prosopon of the union". See
also G. Martzelos,

-H XpzoToAorfa

roo BaoiWov

XcuVireta;

iral

ý olimvtevIO

077ga0ya TW (DE)B 17 (Thessaloniki: P. Pournara), pp. 104-5.
546Kotter IV, Nestor.,
1-3.
(23):
271
(22):
8-9
and
p.
547About the
IV,
Kotter
humanity
Christ's
for
see
Nestorian
teaching
consequences of the
Fides, p. 244 (22): 8-16.
349Of
course, for the Nestorians, the human part of Christ as the son of a woman is also son
by nature, but this individual hypostasis became the son of God by grace because of the
relative union of the two different natures with their hypostases in Christ. This teaching is a
consequence of the identification between hypostasis and nature, see Kotter IV, Haeres., p.
48 (81): 1-6.
549Kotter IV, Fides,
OF00
klivero
6
Toi)
(11):
1-4,
"et
Ulk
240
xapOkvou
Tfj;
oi6v vi6;
p.
X6EPtTt.80o v16TqrES, &;LXq rof) q)bact ical dUiq roD X&pvrt, ical oft c% v0G, WL&
av
8160' Vlk -f&p
bi
0010hcrovTat,
&BF-Xq)ol
061C
u16G
et;
giv
q)ilmet ical ut6G X6cptrt
;LEVEin xork".
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In the light of their identification of hypostasis with essence, the Nestorians;
make every effort to avoid confusing divinity and humanity in. So their
confession of the relative union of Christ's ousiai is very logical
.

550

II Monothelitism

In his treatisewritten againstthe Monothelites, On two Wills in Christ,
as we can see from the title itself, John not only proves the real presenceof the
divine and human will in Christ according to the two ousidi, but he also analyses
and makes a general reference to the properties, natural and hypostatic. As we
have already said in Chapter one, the Dyophysite conception that eachphysis in
Christ has its own natural properties that distinguish one nature from the other,

5" Although
the confession of the relative union of Christ's ousiai and hypostases in Ms one
person on the part of the Nestorians is an attempt to avoid the confusion of the uncreated
divinity and the created humanity, it is a result of the acceptance that nature and hypostasis
are identical. See the passage from Kotter IV, Volunt., pp. 2034 (20): 2-6 which we have
already mentioned. On the other hand the Orthodox party keeps the two natures of Christ
intact, simply, by
hypostasis
Christ's
the
flesh
grounds
to
on
the
the
of
attributing
passions
that the Logos is the hypostasis of Christ's humanity. See Kotter IV, Fides, p. 244 (24): 2-6,
"Oi) 1409ev,

wa%
A EXCLOEV,
6 16-fog clq rhv ectav abTob 4PO(Ttv&ENTOCF971
kXE18&vcei)'r6GkriveTo
&Uov
A
icrrtv
oi)ic
bx6arctatG
ci&pt
xal
ical ab-rob
rh crapid
Ut

1CCE1
ObIc I(yTtv &;LXo,; ical &;L;LoG,&XV EIG ical 6 abT6G vt6G xal XptcYT6Gical x0ptoG,
'"Et T& X&OTI'CýGcrapx6,; cebrob eb; a-br6v &vaqipETat- abrob ydcpEtiot ical obic RX01)".
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created humanity from uncreated divinity, means that this treatise takes a very
strong anthropological

and Trinitarian

character.

551

Monothelitismtried to prove that in the union of the naturesin the one
hypostasis of Christ, there was only one will. In this way it aims, first to find
something unique between the two natures of Christ and second, to explain the
kind of union there is between divinity and humanity-552
John accusesthe Monothelites; of claiming that:

"the wiU does not pertain to the nature but to the hypostasiS,,.55-1

This refers to confusion between loelqrtich 8i5vagtq' 'the ability of want' and
the '5cnX&,
q ()Oxlv,,

the
the
and
that
of
nature
properties
are
simply want,

531Although
in
detail
developed
have
the role of the
John
more
that
one might expect
would
natural properties in his works against the Monophysites as he did against the Monothelites,
he did not do
important
John
thing against the
the
in
Maybe
most
the
of
mind
so.
in
Monophysites,
it
to
that
a
nature
teaching
consider
was
possible
the
was the elaboration of
a hypostasis and not the natural properties. At least this position appears in his letters
addressedto the Jacobite bishop of Daraias and to Archimandrite Jordan.
552According
Mansi

to the Monothelite

11,533DE:
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Eastern
The
Spirit
Pelikan,
from
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The
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'what someonewills' (,r I OOxtv) and the 'how someonewills' (nd)GW4 tv) that
chuacterize the

554

h)rpoStaSiS.

For the Damascene,on the other hand, there is no reason for this
confusion, as the will is a natural property and not a hypostatic one; So the
assertion of one will in Christ means confusion of His two ousiai. As every
Physis exists and is distinguished from the other through natural properties like
will and activity, 555then to affirm one will only [and activity]
grounds that, according to the Monothelites,
Will, signifies a mixing

of these two

in Christ, on the

Christ did not assume a human

Monothelite
in
the
spite
of
natures

confession of the difference and the distinction of the divinity and the humanity
in ChriSt. 5-6 The justification

Monothelites,
the
the
of
this
part
position, on
of

that the Will refers to the hypostasis and not to the nature is for John Damascene
not Only nonsense but also the source of another complication,

as it creates

confusion between the natural and the hypostatic properties, in fact between the
Ousia and hypostasis. This position is understood better when we observe the
Monothelite

image
to
the
of
the
according
to
of
man
effort
creation
explain

554Kofter IV, Volunt.,
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God. For them the free will is not a natural gift of God to all human natures but
an honorary one."'
It is this confession that free will is not a natural Property but an
honorary gift to humans that leads the Monothelites to the identification
betweennature and hypostasis as, according to the Damascene's thought:

"if according to the view of the Fathers, those who have one and the
same wiN have also one and the same essence, and if the divinity and
humanity of Christ have one and the same wiff, then assuredly'thesehave
558
also one and the same essence".

Consequently, confiising the wills means that Christ's humanity is incomplete
and is not real humanity. This way of thinking in John's eyes seems to be the
559
incarnation.
He
inconsistent
seems
Most
the
of
mystery
explaining
attempt at
to

think

of

Monothelitism.

as a much more

serious

heresy than

MonophysitisnL560
557

bid., P. 215 (29): 1-3, "&)LX& (pacrtv- Ob ica'r& q6atv Wen crp &vooxcp r6
abm4oucio?
'Up
L6-fov
rpn-f6ptovairretoi)ajov. &;L;L& xar& n; thv kv r4ýOvat r6v Oeo;
'ct9h0aS

airOv'".

558Kotter 11, LXpos.,
from
Nicene and post-Nicene
The
translation
(58):
93-95.
141
p.
Fathers,series2,
vol. ix, p. 59.
559Kotter IV, Volunt., 213 (28):71-73.
p.
560As
we shall see in John's arguments against Monophysitism, he regards the Monophysite
teaching as muddled and obstinate, while the Monothelites he regards as real Apollinarians.
SeeKotter, Haeres.,
p. 59 (99): 3-5, "of)-rot 816ogiv Ixt XptcrroO q)OcrEtqirpEaPEOovat xal
Wav bx6cFTaatv, Iv Sj OjjTpa ical ;Liav 1vtp-fetav Soygo:Titoucytv, &vatpof)vrC; St&
IOXI)PGK
86ygaciv
'Ano;
Ltvapiou
Toi)101) TO 'crov ip1baF-mv Su&Ba rat
rol;
6vTtxotof)gF_vot-.
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Finally, we may draw some conclusions.The effort to expresshow the
Logos took fleShMlled to a misunderstandingof the explanation regardingthe
union of divinity and humanity in the Personof Christ. In this chapter we have
seenthat for John Damascenethe main problem is focused on the identification
between hypostasis and nature. Becauseof this, the Nestorians, on the one
hand, accepted the full distinction of both essencesin Christ agreeingwith a
moral - relative union of them as every ousia has its own hypostasis,while the
Monophysites, on the other hand, spoke of one nature in Christ as Christ had
only one hypostasis.A similar position is true for Monothelitism. However, this
identification is the result of the commonphilosophicallogic, that every essence
exists becausethere is a hypostasis,andJohn doesnot dispute this. It is then the
different perspective of approaching this general truth that created all
Christological differences, and according to John, the obligatory use of the
identification betweenhypostasisand nature in every explanatory effort of the
mysteriumChristi.

561Kotter IV Jacob.,
pp. I 10-1, chapter 2.
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CHAPTER FIVE

St John Damascene's arguments against the anti-Chnicedonians

Overview

After the analysis and the examination of John's philosophical
terminology and the Monophysite identification between hypostasis and nature
because of the fomula "there is
hypostasis",
without
we shall now in
no nature
this chapter juxtapose and analyse the Damascene's arguments against the

MonophysiteChristological positions as we considerthem in his works.112
What is evident is that, in his polemical works, John makesan cffort to
refute Monophysite arguments rather than to present Orthodox doctrine in
detail, as in the caseof the Exact Erposition of the Orthodox Faith. In the main,
he deservesrecognition for his attempt to reject his opponents' positions. The
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exposition of Orthodox teaching is not expressed so systematically. This is
reasonable. From the polemical tone of the letters Against the Jacobites and On
the Trisagion, we can perceive that all arguments of Monophysitism, refuted by
John, express and represent real positions among the Monophysite communities
of the eighth century in the region of Syria and Palestine.
More precisely, John's main themes that he elaborates against Jacobite
Christology, are the explanation of the role of natural properties, their relation
with the hypostatic; ones and, mainly, the attempt to prove the impossibility of
the existence of opposing natural properties in one nature. This teaching is also
563

visible apart from the letter Against the Jacobites, in Against the A kephalol .
Reading these two

works,

impression
Christological
has
that
the
one

disputations are nothing but the clarification of the relationship between the
opposite natural properties as the misunderstanding in Christology seems to be
based on the acceptance by the opponents of Dyophysitism. of the possibility of
564
in
opposite natural properties existing
only one nature.
562We shall
examine st john9s thought on the Jacobite Christology and the Trisagion
separately,becauseof their different kind of subjectsand arguments.
563We could hypothesizethat the
philosophical work Eiaaywrd. 6oyudrWv orroiZei&5q; drx6
7ýodvvov raxetvoo aovaZoD xp6; 7;wdvv,7v r6v 6ai&rarov 1xiorroxov
vcotl;
Aao5tjre1a;, has an anti-Monophysite meaning. In this work, John developed the main
philosophical positions that were in the centre of the Christological disputations. We can
connect the analysis of the philosophical terminology with Monophysitism, Monothelitism
and Monoenergism. The work refers to the characteristics of hypostasis and nature with
emphasisto the natural and accidental properties. In addition the whole work contains two
chapters referring to wills and energies. See also Siasos' position that the Dialectica has a
similar purpose,pp. 36,45-6.
564We have
already said that for John "T&; q&OcIS ATot obata; at obat68m; CrUvtCY-T&at
Stagopai", Kotter IV, Jacob., p. 122 (39): 1-3. The same can be said for Monothelitism. For
John it is incomprehensible for two different natures to have one will as Monothelitism
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Another point is that, in contrast to the Dialectica where John gathers
the most important opinions of both the Church Fathersand the philosophers,in
his anti-Monophysite works his source of reference is,
almost exclusively,
previous ecclesiasticaltradition. This was necessaryas, for instance, in John's
thinking, the Dyophysite Christological formula 'one incarnate nature of God
the Logos', without the 'KaraXprIariK4', inexact identification between nature
,
and hypostasis, creates a number of complications. The same is true for
Philosophicalterminology and its abstract understandingat the time of St John.
Only patristic florilegia would enable John to speak with authority of
Christologicaldoctrine.
With regard to the argumentsOn the Trisagion, we must examinethem
as they concernthe restoration of truth after the Patriarch of JerusalemJohn V
and John's defamationby the monk Anastasius.John, as a typical Chalccdonian
and opponent of theopaschitism,expressesthe Orthodox interpretation of the

confesses.In the anti-Monothelite work On t*v Wills John speaksof two wills, according to
Christ's natures, to prove the perfection of Christ's divinity and His humanity in particular.
Although the 8iapqp& of both natures in Christ is not rejectedby Monothelitism, John refers
to them mainly to support the Dyophysite teaching of the hypostatic union, that is the mode
of the real existenceof divinity and humanity in the one Personof Christ (Kotter IV, Volunt.,
P. 175 (2):22-25). This teaching helps the Damasceneto argue that, in Christ, divinity and
humanity exhibit a natural difference. Besides, this natural difference obliges John to speak
of the different natural characteristics of both ousial in the Personof Christ in order to keep
divinity and humanity intact.
The insistence of the Orthodox position on this point is connected by John
Damasceneto the reality of the salvation of man. If Christ had not taken all natural human
properties and especially the will, humanity would not have been saved by Christ's passion.
The first thing that had of necessity to be purified was the Nous or mind and its logical will
(ibid., pp. 229-30 (44): 7-9).
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Trisagion basing his position on the kinds of arguments that reveal the

impossibleconnectionof the hymn with the Son only.
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1. Against the Jacobite Christological

teaching

After the analysis of terminology, it is now essential to answer specific
questions which have arisen on John's anti-Jacobite teaching. The most
important refers to how the Dyophysite John describes the
union of Christ's
divinity and humanity in His
one hypostasis. In addition, we must make a more
detailed analysis of the
between
hypostasis
identification
the
and
of
refutation
nature. This is because all John's texts against the Monophysites have the same
Purpose; to establish the Orthodox understanding of the doctrine of incarnation,
refuting the formula of one hypostasis and one nature in Christ.
We could classify the Damascene's arguments into two categories. The

first contains the development of the Orthodox Dyophysite Christological
teachingwith emphasison i) the analysisof the assumptionof humanity by the
Logos in the womb of the Theotokos, and ii) the Patristic authorities usedby St
John. All arguments brought by John against the Jacobite positions can be
classifiedin the secondcategory. Here, the emphasisis i) on the refutation of
the identification between hypostasis and nature, ii) to prove that the
Monophysite conception of St Cyril's formula 'one incarnate nature of the
Logos, is wrong and iii) on the refutation of the Monophysite understandingof
Christ through the exampleof man composedof body and soul. Apart from his
arguments against the Jacobites, John faces Monophysite Christology
sympathetically,trying to bridge the differencesbetweenthe Dyophysiteand the
Monophysiteparties on the basisof either the clarification of terminology or the
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formula

mia-physis
Furthermore,

of St Cyril of Alexandria

as we have already

stated

as we can see in his writings.

in the introduction,

he discusses

amicably with the Jacobites expecting a desired reunion, as both of them share
the same Fathers and have in common St Cyril's
either

speaking

rigorously

to the Monophysites

Christologicaj
formula

sympathetically

formula

developed Christological
doctrine

to the Orthodox

about

formula. John,

Monophysitism.

or

themselves, does not aim to suggest another

but to offer the correct

that is also Orthodox.

Christological

explanation

of the mia-physis

In fact he wrote his Christological

works and

doctrine for three special reasons. First, to clarify the

itself as we can see in the work

4gainst the Akephaloi,

second to

oppose Monophysitism, and third to celebrate Christology. 565Consequently all St
John's arguments
from
be
not
only
a polemical
should
examined and understood
perspective but also from a pastoral one, as we shall see later.

L The Development of the Orthodox Dyophysite teaching

Ia. The conceptionof the Divine Logos. The union of humanity and divinity in
Christ

In facing the Monophysite argumentsthe Damascenedoes not omit to
refer to the mystery of incarnation itself Like all Fathers who handled

Thanks to Andrew Louth for thesesuggestions.
-163
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Christology, John's teachingon Christ should be examinedexclusivelyregarding
&economy',that is the dispensationof God in the world.
After the original sin, God does not abandonHis rational human beings
and interferes in the human tragedy to restore communion between Himself and
His creatures. The only way to true salvation for humanity was the incarnation
566
Logos,
Indeed the reason for
Trinity.
the
Holy
of
the second Person of the
God's economy is the salvation of humanity which yielded to temptation and to
death. Christ assumed human nature to win over the devil who deceived
Adam. 567

After the Fall and the original sin of man in paradiseand his expulsion
from it, God promised that He would not forget His creature and fie gave
in
Israel
God
first
At
promises about this.
communicated with people and
particular through theophanies.In this perspectivewe should consider the law
of Israel and the prophets.They remindedIsrael of God and His promisesabout
568
if
followed
His orders. In essenceall the events of the Old
salvation they
Testamenthad the purpose of preparing the human race to meet the incarnate
God the Logos.

366Kotter V, Hypap.,
lul)IOV)
(3):
1-5.
382
"S
IN
XP11a'C6TTlCO;
(YIEMXVOt;
1CM(YTq;
p.
kntx64i7rrE,
t1CCM&M
tva
'rot) xzo*azo;
X&V
Of)UK
rat icatro nEa6vrt MiccrraPalvet,
&AISVI IccciCr6pica'Ttlv
icat &V(oOdn rbv Zmoftv 6vra ical xpb; Tbt &(0 'co:X01511EVOV,
nWobaixv &vaXagpdvet icat 6)LOVtauvo cj-Ov&xretr6 xp6aXTI[Lga".

Kotter 11,Expos.,p. 134(56):15-17.In the hypostasisof the Logosfallen humanitywas
reconciledwith God. However,this reconciliationis not an automaticsituation.God needs
the actionof humanfreedomas only through it can a humanbeingprovehis love for God.
God's
Repentance
himself
free
human's
to
side.
at
put
the
choice
andvirtuesconfirm
561
Aid, pp. 106-7(45):3-19.
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"But when the term was completed, God sent his own Son".569The
Logos became flesh.'70 Both divinity
and humanity are in union in Christ's
hYPOstasis-571
The most important human person in the incarnation was the

569Ga. 4,4.
'570

Jo. 1,14.

571 John

uses a variety of expressions to describe the real union without

humanity and divinity in the hypostasis
of the Logos. Ile
Kotter IV, Jacob., p. 137 (79): 19-21, "A bi

union',

confiision

of

used terms are: i) 'KaO' 6;r6oTaaiv
xaO' bic&yTacytv 1wocrtS ical -reov

47UvEXOOuGCOv
o1batrav qw;L&TTEt Thv Staq>op&v ical tot irpoa6xou
alpciv olse 'rhv
&&rTI, re. This kind
of union keeps the difference between the two natures intact. John says
in Dial, Kotter 1,
p. 136 (ttTl*)4c': ll0-3, "xao' -Waracrtv giv 66v icyTt rb tic 8taq)6pcov
(OOP-MviMPEMOG7cprxT1ta-Kai x6t;Ltv icaO' bz6aTaoiv icmt r6 tic 8160giv xpaytL&TOM tv
kv1 81 XPOG&mp. Kai ITt
bnoor6coEt
icaO' -bx6aracFtv fvcDaiG kcyTtv A fttpq
'cPO('TpfXouoa q)6atG". According to this passage the 'icaO' ft6aTacytv
Evo)crtG' means the
union by composition ("afycTl U taTtv t icaO' bz6aTacrtv EvomG h icarix (TiMec1tv",
ibid,

lines 109-110). In this terminology

bx6(Y,ra(nv

how
close the concept of the xae'
can
see
we

NocnG and the last two 'main'

of enhypostatos come in John's

definitions

thought. In fact the term
ft6amatv
IVO)crt;
formula
'icaO*
' express
the
enhypostatos and
the same thing. ii) 'otmMT1
NwaW,
Kotter 11, Expos., pp. 114-5 (47): 66-69, "obcrtd)8n
761PTallcv TO Imatv.

WLTIOýical ob ica-r& pavracriav-

touTicruv

obat6sn

8k, oOX k

860 q)60E(OV&zoTeXtaaaCbv
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'r"

UhOctav eIG tLiav bx6oTacytv
a0veurov roO utob Tot ecob". The meanings of the terms
Of)a'&V'7 and obalaartrl
does
different.
The
not mean composition but just
ousiodes
are
the real union. Also, iii) 'icarix cr6vOwtv 1vwt; ', Kotter 1, MaL, pp. 134-5 (gq')4c': l04110. "A 89 rar& cyoveeatv 1wociS kcrriv A Etq &; Ui1; La TCov peptov Xmpiq &4pavtogolb
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JXEt
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Cyrillic
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ical

union
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Kotter
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ical
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ii)
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IV,

was no time
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IV,

p. 151 (124):
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formula
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'icao'

p. 150 (115):

14.
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Kotter

P. 177 (79):
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came
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II,
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Besides, we must note that St John makes reference to the
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Theotokos-572 The second
Trinity
Holy
the
of
person

from
flesh
the
assumed

Theotokos through the Holy Spirit.,573

But, we ask ourselves,what kind of union of divinity and humanity is in
the hypostasis; of the divine Logos? Their union could be defmed either as
crelative' or 'by composition' or 'kath hypostasin'; In essence the dilemma,
depends on the term which denotes union: is it nature, hypostasis or person (in
this case do we refer to the Nestorian person of Christ)? As we can see in

(56): 68-71; iii)

't4

&icpa;

5E'CPCE11PvCCTTdETqV
Emaw',

&6am;

', Kotter

IV,

Volunt,

p. 211 (28): 30-33;

iv)

in

Kotter 11,Fxpos., p. 156 (61): 16-19.

572Pierre Voulet, S. Jean DamascJne Homffies
sur la NafiviM et la Dormition (Paris:, Les
tditions du Cer&
1961), p. 17, "Jean Damasc6ne, dont I'dtude principale fut l'union
hypostatique dans son
A
ce r6le
sensible
particuli6rement
est
conditionnement concret,
n6cessaire de la Th6otokos7.

573 Kotter 11, Fxpos.,
(the
Theotokos)
"And
then
19-26.
(46):
she
109-10
was
pp.
overshadowedby the enhypostatic Wisdom and Power of the most high God, the Son of God
Who is of like essencewith the Father as of Divine seed,and from her holy and most pure
blood He formed flesh animated with the spirit of reason and thought, the first fruits of our
compoundnature: not by procreation but by creation through the Holy Spirit : not developing
the fashion of the body by gradual additions but perfecting it at once, He Himselý the very
Word of God, standing to the flesh in the relation of hypostasis", (The translation from
Nicene and post-Nicene Fathers, series 2, vol. ix, p. 46). In this passage,we observe the
actions of God that prepare the Tbeotokos to enableher to give birth to the Son of God. The
action of the Holy Spirit proceeded. John following the gospel of Luke, 1,26-38 offers a
detail analysis of the mystery of incarnation. SeeIbid., p. 108 (45):46-51 and ibid., p. 109
(46): 17-19. See also Kotter 5, Dorm., pp. 485-6 (3): 19-28. "Taý)Tnv 6 nartlp pkv
U6011pt
tXC(POiTT)OE
81OVatLI;
&jto;
ICPO(Olcre.. hU
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artxtl
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John's writings the question, "which kind of union and term gives the most
accurate explanation in the case of Christ". dependson the relation of nature
and hypostasis.

lb. The Patristic Authorities used by St John Damascene

In the work Pege Gnoseos,Kotter proved that the Damascene,saying"I
will say nothing of mine-, was speakingthe truth. 574He composedhis most
famous work by collecting Patristic passages.Consequentlyit was impossible
for the Palestinianmonk to forget this beloved habit in the other works he
wrote. He refers to a number of Patristic texts recognizedby the Orthodox and
the Monophysitecommunitiesand this was necessarynot only for the exposition
of Christological doctrine, but also for the destruction of the Monophysite
arguments.In addition, patristic consolidation becamea necessityfor John as
the Syrian JacobitesaccusedOrthodoxy of lacking patristic support for its way
of speakingof Christ's hypostasis.57513esides
this, another important accusation

574SeeMossmanRouechd,'Byzantine Philosophical Texts the Seventh Century',
of
pp. 65-7,
and D. Stiefenhofer, Des hL Johannes von Damaskusgenaue Darlegung des orthodoxen
Glaubens(J. K6seI and F. Pustet: Munchen, 1923), p. IX in J.J. Meany, the Image of God in
Man according to the Doctrine of Saint John Damascene, (Manila: San Jose Seminary,
1954), p. 7.
575In John's thought
all heresies start from the misunderstanding of the patristic florilegia.
John always follows the Church Fathers. This is clearer in the work On the Holy Icons. The
basis of his iconological teaching from the very beginning is considered ecclesiastically.This
is the reasonwhy he insists ",rCovxpoicaOqyilaajUv(ov hgrx;, &v kpýv &vaOECOpof)vTa;
TO
&VacrTpoghvgtgEicrGat %-i)vxianv", (Imag., 1,2). The belief that he continues the previous
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against Orthodoxy was as we have already seen, that in using a new terminology
it was guilty of innovations. For
for
it
the
these
was essential
all
reasons
Dyophysite John to
prove the traditional background of his thought in order to
speak with authority and originality. 576

A similar perspectiveis observedin John's Christological works Against
the Jacobites and Against the Akephaloi.
Fathers-577serve different

The passages coUcctcd by the

purposes. For example in chapter 89 of Against

the

Jacobites the Dams cenerefers to the reasonsfor quoting patristic florilegia to

ecclesiasticaltradition is the sourceof his argumentation. Of courseproblems arosewhen the
authenticity of the patristic tradition was in question, as for example in the case of
Apollinaris' writings being attributed to Athanasius. However, we should not understimate
Byzantine theologians such as John Damascene'scritical discernment in their handling of the
sources. For example we can refer to passage(125): 1-8 from the work On the Holy Icons
where John Damascenedisputes the authenticity of a work written by St Epiphanius see
Kotter III, p. 116.
576For the Byzantines 'originality' depends tradition
as we have said. SeeA. Louth, St
on
John Damascene,Tradition and Originality in Byzantine Theology, p. viii.
577Although John
could be characterized as the most important follower of St Maximus'
theology, he only makes reference to him once in the works 4gainst the Akephalol and
.
Against the Jacobiles. There are a lot of passagesborrowed from Maximus in the Exact
ExPosition of the Orthodox Faith and On Two Wills. This does not mean that John overlooks
Maximus' Christology against the Monophysites. For the most part, John cites from the
writings of Leontius of Byzantium and the Alexandrine Fathers, St Athanasius and St Cyril.
The appearanceof the Monophysite heresy is connectedwith Egypt and Syria where the two
saints were ordained as Popes.However the most important reason for St John quoting the
Alexandrine Fathers seemsto be the problem of definition of terms of 41hcentury patristic
writings. In addition, John makes referencesto the Cappadocians,St Basil the Great and St
Gregory the Theologian. Also, there are a number of passagesdrawn from the works of St
John Chrysostom, St Gregory of Nyssa, St Ambrosius, St Amphilochius of Iconium, St
Irenaeusof Lyon, St Methodius, bishop of Pataraand others.
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prove the reality of Christ's two natures 578Furthermore, in the comments he
.
makes on these passages he puts emphasis on the natural properties of these
579
natureS.
Some other quotations refer to the formula 'one incarnate nature of God
the Logos'. Using them, especially those of St Cyril, John tries to show that the
Church Fathers understand the above-mentioned formula in a Dyophysite way.
The two natures exist uncompounded in the hypostasis of the Logos as the word
PhYsis means the hypostasis of the Logos-580
But what is clear from John's anti-MonoPhysite works is that John
replicates Leontius of Byzantium's

in
these works. For example we
arguments
of .4gainst the Jacobites,

can examine chapters II- 12,50,52,54

which is a

letter sent to the Jacobites themselves. All this work depends on these central
chapters where John as we have seen and we shall examine later, replicates
Leontius.

Apart

is explanatory

the rest of this work

from these chapters,

comments on the consequences of Monophysite

Christology

personal synthesis or as a group of passages collected

either as John's

by some other Church

581
John has a very concrete way of thinking. He makes a conscious
authors.

37" Kotter
iaTtv
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579ibid.,
P. 147 (102): 1-5; ibid., p. 147 (104): 1-3; ibid., p. 150 (116): 1-3; ibid., p. 150
(119): 1-2.
580Ibid., p. 126 (52):21-23, "6 U %6-roG
&V(Ozýpw
&G
WhXorrai,
6XV
lCyTiv,
q)()CFIG
o'b
07c6mraotG.Kccl abr&G U6 Ocoq)6po; KOPOOLOS
LTfp(00L T68C q)Tl(AV*"H 4plbcrtq'Coo
X6you A-louv h 6x6cy-racrtq,
6 i(; Ttv ai)T6S 6 ;L6yos'".
5" See e.g. in Aceph.
chapter 6 where John refffs to Maximus' understanding of
enhypostatos.
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attempt to support Chalcedon. For this reason John has found in Leontius a very
important supporter of the Fourth Ecumenical Council who has clarified
Philosophical terminology and faced Monophysitism successfully, in order to
express his thought. In essence John both applies the principle "I will say
nothing of mine once again on basic points in his anti-Monophysite works and
returns to the theological thought of the sixth century to face eighth century
MonophysitisnL

In any case,the use of the Patristic florilegia helps us to understandand
to explain the hypostasisof Christ correctly, as the Church Fathers are "the
mouths" of God in the world. The membersof the Church must obey all these
512

Fathersin order to keep their faith accurate. Consequentlypersonal opinions
must be connectedto previous ecclesiasticaland patristic tradition and must not
be independent.Under these circumstancesthe Monophysites had no other
choice than to examinethe patristic Ilorilegia again and to accepttwo undivided
and separatednaturesin the one compoundhypostasisof Christ.

592

0
Kotter IV, Jacob., p. 143 (88): 1-6, "xp6G bi TCOv
'CC
v
eIPTFkv'v 'clcy"(001vlcal XPA"IG
SAMODICTOMG
'v
bxer&4apF-v,
(0
&yi(ov icarkpcov.C-v
0
r6 cyr6ga Ocof) xeXpTp&,rjjce cy-r6lia,
,r6

aiSfatpov

gee'

OICOCYT&Ytat

xal

OdEPIccocrtv Iva
&cyuyXf)T(K

ical

AgCov

T6v

Eva

XptcrT6v,
&8tatpkTo)G

ical

rýG

rfiG

&ytaG

Eva

-ut6v,

&XTIOEiaG
rpt6t8oG
Eva

6peo864o)G

iclbptov
icilp(Aare".
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II St John Damascene'sTheological and Philosophical arguments against the
Jacobite Christology

Ila) The formula 'nature and hypostasis are identical'

The identification betweenhypostasisand nature is, as we have seen,the
main reasongiven by the Monophysitesto speakof one nature and hypostasisin
Christ. T11isphilosophicalposition formed, a priori, any Christological.teaching
amongthe Monophysitecommunities583It is true that the identification formula
.
in Monophysitismis due to the experiencethat all human beings have; there is
no nature without hypostasisor ousia without prosopon.584This is also true
because human experience is confined to hypostases where natures are
3"
observed. When this logic becomes absolute it identifies nature and
593According to John, the formula 'nature
and hypostasis are identical' in Monophysite
teaching dependson Greek philosophy and especially on Aristotle, see ibid., pp. 113-4 (9): 1(10): 14.
5" This
philosophical reality acceptable by all, is adapted to the teaching of each
Christological party. The different approach to this, common, experience between the
Monophysites and the Orthodox, expressed in a number of arguments, has resulted in
speaking of a theological inconsistency in Monophysite Christology. For instance the
Monophysites are led to agree with the identification betweenhypostasis and nature, while
the Orthodox Church speaksof enhypostalosphysis. In the former, every nature must have its
own hypostasis.In the latter a nature can exist with another one in a compoundhypostasis.
585We speak,
watch, walk together with concrete hypostases.According to G. Florovsky who
speaksof the theology of St John Damascene:"in createdexistencewe at once and in reality
see the difference of the hypostasesor 'indivisibles'; and then 'with the mind and thought'
we perceive communality, connection, and unity. For in the world there exist only
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hypostasis, namely the

something else and the ' Wogl,

someone else

refusing to recognize any new or existing logical appearance like the existence
of something else and something else which are inseparable but not confused in
the one hypostasis of someone else.186
On the other hand, according to John, Orthodox thought could agree
with nothing other than the position that natures, and consequently natural
properties, remain unconfused, for natural differences constitute the natures.597
The unconfused natural properties testify that the two natures in Christ remain
separate and intact. In fact the Orthodox party is influenced more from the logic
of natural properties than from the combination of the one hypostasis with the
formula 'there is no physis anhypostatos' that easily leads to the identification

betweenhypostasisand nature.588
The perfect distinction among all natures leads John to agree with the
existence of one compound hypostasis in Christ composed of divinity and
indivisibles, individuals, hypostasesand what is common which does not exist by itselý but
Only in many, is realized in them. This is basedon Aristotle", The Byzantine Fathers of the
Sixth to Eighth Century, p. 259.
5" For the distinction
of these terms John says in chapters 48 and 49 of Jacob., Kotter IV, p.
124: "Ej icae &X;Lo ical &X;Lo XtIvrat
6par6q ical &6paToS, Ovijc6; ical
6 Xpt=6;
6EMMTOG, W1j)LCtq)Tj'r6S
ica1&vkxapo;,

W
lov- 'T6 U &Uo obatcev
1cal
ob
icaT'&XXov
ical

aTigaivet. Ti jLh 81boobaiaq ipari; T6 &X)LOoboria; 1=1 a-qgavrtic6v ica-r& rhv loyticAv,
&UoG Sk bXoO'r&CFCOn- E1 obv &UO ical &XIO ;Lk-fovTcq rbv XP1OT6v oinc
&va-ficaa0hOEaOe Ho
&VLov&Uov
Xf-fetv,
ical
ob y&P 011gavetre
ical
elxa-re
4pimet;
86o 1bxocFT&oet;-.
597

Ibid., p. 122(39):1.

5" As there is no
physis without hypostasisand our experiencerefers alwaysto only one
hypostasis
(thereare no two hypostases;
in one)then the hypostasisrevealsonly onenature,
otherwisenature cannot exist or two different natureswould need to have two different
hypostases.
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humanitY.589In this way he attains the complete distinction of created nature
from uncreatednature and it avoids the negative consequencesof Monophysite
Christology both within the Holy Trinity and in Christology.590It avoids both
the dangerof polytheism(manyinsteadof three Personsin the Holy Trinity) and
of idolatry (created humanity becomesuncreated). But let us examine more
precisely the reasons for which John refutes the identification between
hypostasisand nature.
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Firstly, for John the inconsistency of Monophysitism at this point has

practical consequences.
For instance,if this identification had beenreal, then we
would have confessedone nature in Christ composedof divinity and humanity
as a consequence of there existing one hypostasis, or two hypostases if divinity
and humanity remained unconfiised. 59' John insists on this accusation although
he knows that Monophysitism, speaking of the composition of Christ's natures,
accepts that divinity and humanity keep their natural properties unconfused in
this one compound nature. For John this is a theoretical assertion and not a
reality as two different natures in composition, distinguished psile -epinoia, 'in
thought' through their natural properties, create a compound unity in which the
two natures do not remain unconfused. 592So John starts thinking about the
natural properties in order to speak of the duality of natures, while the
Monophysites start from the compound nature in which, simply, according to
John, they add unconfused natural properties. The result is that the formula
'nature and hypostasis are identical' in order to confess one hypostasis and

'91 This
position seems to be the Damascene's main accusation against the Monophysite
reasoning. See Kotter IV, Jacob., p. 112 (6): 2-6, "Et Talbrbv q)lbcyt; xal 6x6CFTaat;, tic Ho
4P1bGE(OV
T6V Xptalr6v 6poXoyoOvrEq, obX1 ical
i)7coCFT&CFF-(ov
W
ical A oi)89xoTE 81boUyEtv q)1bcretG
Xk*fctv kx'abToOr&;

86o

UjEtv

q)6at; ical bx6aTaat;,

&v(xyxaoOAaeaOe

XPLOTOOOPCECYVVOAOECYOE
A xal 80o

bicoaT&cret; ()x6 reov hgETipcov k4taaeAcrEcee

p. 113 (7): 4-5, "cl rai)T6v Jou
'cat T(Ov900ecov W

tic

ekcracov,", and ibid.,

it ph Staq)op&v imoaT&Fe(ov k

". When setting out the two natures of Christ,
XptaTob xaT(xq)6Eaicere;

Our only confession is two hypostases with a relative union. In contrast, starting off with one
hypostasis, the only acceptable
reality is number 'one' with respect to the natures in a kind of
union that we could call 'singular union'.
592See Kotter IV, Volunt.,
p. 188 (8): 84-87.
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593
for
in
Christ
is
in
Damascenic
'confiision'
nature
the
neither of
works,
called
the two naturesof Christ remain intact.594
The existence and the perfection of a nature presupposes its maintenance
in its natural limits, 595that means that it cannot be composed with another
nature in any way, even if the natural properties in this composition remain
in
duality
if
i)
This
is
the
for
unconfused.
of natures
two reasons:
we speak of
the one compound nature, then we cannot understand the difference of natures
in reality, "

Merent
incommunicable
the
ii)
insist
if
nature of
and
on the
we

natural Properties in order to conceive this duality, then we are obliged to
597
The creature, cannot
accept the complete distinction of the two natures.
598
incommunicable.
becomethe Creator as the properties of eachnatureare

All of John's theological struggles against the Monophysites are based
the philosophical formula 'there is no nature
on this positiorL599Consequently
interpreted
be
by
hypostasis
means of
must
without
or ousla without person'

593 Kotter
lvwatv,
594

IV, Jacob.,
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natural properties.This understandingproves the weaknessof the identification

formula.
It is self-evident from the above that John considersthe composition of
Christ's two natures in one as impossible, even if, as the Monophysites say, the
different natural qualities remain intact in this composition.

Ilb. The numbertwo in Christology (the relation betweennumber and union)

In its attempt to face the Orthodox understanding of the union of

Christ's two naturesin His one composedhypostasis,not one nature out of two,
Monophysitism,invokes another theorem that of 'the division introduced by
number'. Although it is a philosophical argument,it was used in Christology as
an analogy between the duality of Christ's natures and the mathematical
conceptionof number.But why do the Monophysitesinsist on the number 'one'
in order to explain the existenceof one natureand hypostasisin Christ?
It seems that their insistence on the number one and their accusation that

number means division, is the result of the Orthodox formula used by the
Council of Chalcedon 'in two natures'. The Monophysites accuse the Orthodox
that the 'en dyo physesin', -in two natures' is connected with Nestorian

00
'from
two natures'. One
teaching.They prefer the formula 'ek dyo physeon',
compoundnature out of two can be mentionedand the result can be observedin

"0 John's explanatory
in
be
the
understood
should
also
the
means
number
commentson what
perspectiveof his struggle to defend the Council of Chalcedon.
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Christ

as one nature and one hypostasis. So using

this

connection,

Monophysitism. easily could accuse Orthodoxy of Nestorianism because if we
accept the two natures in Christ after the incarnation, we speak of a relative
union between them. In addition, it is evident from this kind of argument that
this Monophysite position is directly connected to the formula 'hypostasis and
nature are identical'601 as we observe in Against the Jacobites, chapters 16-19
and Against the Akephaloi, chapter 4.'

So it is very important to analyse

John's thought on this point.
According to Monophysite reasoning, as John claims, there is real union
only when we speak of a singular unity that must be identified with number one.
Indeed, for the Monophysites those that are joined are one according to John.603
The acceptance of any other number manifests the division and separation of
those that constitute the union. 604 But what does John answer to the
Monophysites?

601The
position that "number introduces division"

is a common reality among all sects.

According to John the reason why the sectarians misunderstand the Person of Christ, is, as
we have seen, that all these Christological

parties recognized "the natures numbered along

with the hypostases-. The rubric of the Damascene is very interesting, ibid, p. I 10 (2): 13-20,
"6 &v0P(0xOX6tTpijGNE=6pto; vat 6 &68cop6; TF vat 6 MopwouEaTia; 008wpo;
80o
T&S q)()aFts F-Wxc;

Statpo0crt vat %-ýv-6jc6aTaatv vat cruvaptOlLiou;

Tai; qpOcrcat860

vat T&9 6zoo'c6cact; q)aal ral T6v Iva vi6v vat XptaT& vat vibptov Et; SOOvtot)G vat
860 xa'raTkpvouat xp6acoxcc 8t& r6 Tai)T& imoTox6tcrat Tfi q)Oact xal Thv bx6crracnv,
At6(; icop6S u

giav bx6aram

ical

Ofilevot ;Aav ical Thv qpbatv eopiaavro-

jAav I&p val ot-rot xfpl Thv q)6atv vat Thv bx6aTacFtvThv 864av &6ijcrav".
('02 Kotter
vat

IV, Aceph,

Thv btaipecriv

p. 412 (4): 3-4, "icat

q)ci)TovTE;

Ut
qpaotv,

6 &pt0jL6G &pxh

iart

BtatpicrEon,

Ob q)CEREV800 TOO XptCYTO0 T&G (POGEIG".

603Kotter IV, Jacob., 116 (16): 1, "zil tvoý)tWva IV EIvat".
p.
6" Seefor example the
position of the Monophysite Elias, A. Roey, Ta lettre..., pp. 37-8, "il
s'ensuit que l'union n'a pas de plus grand ennemi que le nombre: en effet ce qui est
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All of the objections brought by the Damascene are connected, as in the
case of the identification between hypostasis and nature, with natural properties.
Speaking of a unity identical
with number 'one', Monophysitism overlooks the
reality of the natural properties that distinguish one nature from another and do
not permit two different natures to become one.605For John the Monophysites
do not examine the
just
but
their number606
natural properties of each nature
with the result that the natural properties of each nature communicate with
those of the other nature.607

However, in the Dyophysite Christology of John the number does not
express relationship and instead of union, it expressesunity but shows the
number of things that have come into union.608So it describesneither division,

absolument un, ne peut etre deux d'aucune fagon. Encore faut-il savoir ce que cette unitd
signifie pour les Monophysites. the le dit d'une fagon tr6s concise: la waie union Wignore
pas la diffdrence mais exclut la division, et, avec elle et par elle toute dualitd qu'elle
introduit-.
605Kotter IV, Jacob.,
kvof)tLEva
1v
116-7
(16):
2-7,
"et
=T&
x6ma
r&
etow, klret8h
p.
y&p
It &Vogoicov q)f)aE(ov 6 &vOp(axo;
k w'L)Xh xal a&ga icar&
&ftic-n lijetv,
abyxmat,
lc6EvTa 1v Etcrt, ical Emma r6 &creogwrov a&pcE, Ical r6 atolia &a&pfxTov- Ical txF-t8h
OE6Tn; ical &Opcox6";
Awwrat, foovTat Ev icaT& rhv oi)crt&8-q 8taq)op&v, ical A r6
Mov xT1CF'r6vA'rb &Vopd)xtvov ax-my'rov".

6" Kotter IV, 4cepiL, 412-3 (4): 8-2 1.
p.
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consequently the hypostases. See Kotter
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kOT1
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(4):
412
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"xC%G
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ThG
xoaknw;
p.
mjtLavTtic6;, ob Tfj; (YXiam);". The passagein Jacob., Kotter IV, p. (21):9-11 is also very
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nor relationship.609In contrast the counted natures are characterizedas rone'
because"they are in union".6'0Moreover, when the numberrefers to natures,it
shows the differenceof genus and in the case of the incarnation it shows the
611

different speciesof Christ's natures.

In conclusionwe can say that in the case of the number of natures, St
John's objections
opposite
Christ's

are connected with the impossibility

natural properties.
divinity

of the composition

of

In this way, he tries, once again, to prove that

and humanity remain intact. The agreement with the position

that the 'number' of natures in Christ declares division leads to the refutation
the natural
argument

difference

between

the natures

that

like this, if it wants to be consistent

composition

of different

natural

have been numbered.

An

with itself, must speak of a

Consequently

qualities.

of

this could

not

be

acceptable to John Damascene.

of the opposite properties of different

counting of natures to explain the incommunicable
natures.

609Ibid,
p. 125 (50): 12-22. John once again replicates Leontius of Byzantium's passages. He
borrows this passage from the work 4dversus Argumenta Sever!, PG 86,1920. It is obvious
.
that John keeps his thought on the explanation of the doctrine of incarnation close to this
Father.
610Kotter

IV, Jacob.,
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=06

611Ibid.,
p. 125 (50): 26-28. See also ibid., lines 32-37, "ht
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11c.John's Dyophysiteinterpretation of St Cyril's 'mia-physis' formula

The formula 'one incarnate nature of God the Logos' used by Cyril of
Alexandria to explain the mystery of incarnation, was essential, as we saw, for
both the Orthodox and the Monophysites. This formula
made it possible for
both parties to speak of Patristic consistency in their Christological formulas.
For Monophysitisn-4 this formula describes the union of humanity with
divinity not in one hypostasis but in one nature, something that in John's
consensus patrum is identified with ousia. 612This kind of understanding in
John's opinion means that: first, the Monophysite union of Christ's natures
means the confusion of natural properties, so the hypostasis is one because the
nature is one. Second, the terminology is used by the Monophysites in an
absolute way. That means that the Monophysites reject the new, more analytical
understanding of terminology introduced by the Council of Chalcedon preferring
definitions from a previous era. Third they overlook St Cyril's explanatory
613
formula.
Commentsof the mia-physis

Beginninghis analysisof the mia-physisformula in chapter 52 of Against
the Jacobites, John makes three hypothesesconcerningthe meaning that this
formula would receive.The first is connectedwith the Orthodox understanding,
while the other two describe the Monophysite one. These two refer either to
612We should
note that most Monophysites identified between hypostasis and nature, but
distinguished between hypostasistnature (in relation to Christ) and ousia, as between
individualized and generic.
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one simple nature in Christ or to one compound
.

In both cases the centre is

the one nature. Furthermore, if we call to mind the identification between
hypostasis and nature in the writings of Athanasius and Cyril we are obliged,
according to Monophysitism, to accept a 'xi; pta', exact, use of nature in the
miaPhysis formuV"5 with the result that we accept one nature and hypostasis in
Christ. In this the Monophysites tried to keep their understanding of Christ
traditional.

In contrast, John Damascenerefutes the Monophysite understandingof
the Cyrillic formula resorting to the explanationsthat the Alexandrian Father
616

Offers himself on the mystery of the Logos' incarnation.

In this way he

concludesin his work Against the Jacobites that the formulation mia physis
refers to hypostasisby showing that physis in this formula is identical with

613We understand the third
occasion of John's interpretation of the Cyrillic formula miaphysis was not being used in a literal way but inexactly in order to denotehypostasis.
614Kotter IV, Jacob.,
pp. 125-6 (52): 1-11. The whole text says: "giav q)-6crtv roD ecoD
Myou aeaapicwgtvTjv 6goXoyefte,
ical icotA tpiv Te ical hpTv 864a- icaripow T&p 6
MyoG kaTiv. 9A;L)LIej giv albo
r&; qybaetq Sq;Lojýv 8t& TolbTou P0,6400e, ElXa! oG tgttv 6
&xX6); &vTtq)aTt1CrOG
XP6G'rhv &XhOrtav x6)LEA04;.Et 81 k 11trx; ijiq)arnic6vrobTo
icaT&
TCOv860 xPoTtaxtaft, IL6E"v bgiv T6 'aeaapic(ojAvqv' napipptxTat.
Et bi ghTe ptav
&xMo; AhrF M)o hvcogiva;
zapiaTqcn, x&vrco;, 8 Tit zore kxtj16ptov pera4i) rfi; At&; Kai
,rCov 81bo xapaXT14pofi, -rof),ro j)g^tv STIX&oft 0 'aEaapxwALvqv',
F-1-re Ugotpov, etre
Agicru". According
deification',

to G. D. Dragas, 'Exchange

or Communication

of properties

p. 386, "St John stresses against the notion of 'one nature, ' 'composite'

and
or

4simple' the two natures, the divine and the human, which are united in the one hypostasis of
the Son and the Logos of God and on account of which he is and is called both true God and
true man".
615This is the

reason for John's accusations against the Monophysites see Kotter IV, Jacob.,

P. 126(52):23-28.
616Ibid., pp. 149-52,

chapters 114-127.
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hypostasis, and by claiming that Cyril
617
inexactly
katachrestikos.
or
usesphysis
This position gives the sense that the answer to the Jacobites is concrete and
simple. However, it is necessary to examine John's conclusive reply to
understand the reasons for his rejection of the Monophysite way of thinking.
We can classify the analysis of St John's thought into two parts: i) in the

first part, we shaUexaminethe reasonsfor recognizing the hypostasiswith the
formula mia physis and ii) in the second part, we shall refer to his antiMonophysite arguments on St Cyril's formula.
Concerning the position that St Cyril used I x-arqXpqortx-&gI; inexactly,
where the word physis means hypostasis, John unfolds a kind of argument which
he takes basically from Cyrillian ChristologY as we have said 61' Apart from this
.
understanding there is also John's personal contribution

as he expresses

CYrillian thought in a kind of terminology and vocabulary that should be
considered as a personal synthesis. Nowhere in Kotter's critical edition, can be
found an example of where the Damascene borrows the distinction between the
katachrestike and the kyria usage of the word physis in Cyril's works from the
Fathers. In addition, we could claim that the formulas: "the generics are
predicated of particulars"69 and "essence is predicated of hypostasis"O are not
used by other ecclesiastical authors to explain the mia-physis formula. 621

617Ibid., P. 127 (52):46-9
and p. 152 (125):3-6.
6" Kotter IV, Jacob., 126 (52):22-23.
p.
('19Ibid., p. 126 (52): 11, "icaTqyopobvTat
Tit icaOo%ticCkepar6)vpepticd)v".
620Kotter 11,Expos., 119 (50): 6-7.
p.
621At this point
we should note that John borrows the aforementionedpassagesfrom Leontius
of Byzantium, Frog., PG 86,2012. But Leontius does not explain the mia-physis formula
using theseexplanatory comments. On the other hand in DiaL we find another definition of
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According to St John, this formula was understood by the Alexandrine
Fathers on the basis of the philosophical position according to which the
particular can receivethe nameof the ',ymjc6v', 'generic form', under which it
is classified and within which it is contained.The predication of particular from
general (although it does not meanthat they are the same)cannot be seenvice
versa. A hypostasis,as it is an atomon of a nature, admits the name and the
definition of this nature. The opposite cannot occur as the hypostasishas not
only riature but also accidental properties, symbebekota. Consequently, a
hypostasis can receive a definition of nature as it is also nature but a :nature
cannot be called hypostasis as in this case it must contain the accidental
622
defmition.
The
is
hypostasis
to allow
this
to
properties of the
result
according
a k4atachrestikeusageof the term physis, something St Cyril did according to

hypostasis as being identical with nature brought by Leontius of Byzantium, or Eulogius the
Alexandrine

according to Kotter's critical

edition. The passage is, Kotter I, Dial., p. 108

(ico-r')ji, y': 24, ", rb Týq bXOO'r&CYEO)G
6volia 80o oTIgaivet- xoTý giv Thv &ICXG)qbxap4tv,
=06

oypatv6pevov

kartv obaia ical -WaracrtG,

rairr&

FTxov albr&; 9-6aetG Ayouv r&S -6xocYT&aEtG".
622Kotter IV, Jacob.,
p. 126 (52): 14-19, 'H giv

60ev rtviS reov &Timv xarip(Ov

y&p bx6aracytS Arot

rb &,rottov tflG

OoEco; O)CtG, &U& ob p6vov qbatG, WLM ILEr& t8t(og6rro)v, hU q)ootg obX bx6oTactG
A,rot &Topov". At this point we should note the notional and the lexical dependence of John
on

Leontius

of

Byzantium.

The

philosophical

position

"icarilyopoOvrat

y&P

r&

icce0o;Wcd)-rcpa rCovILcptxrov ical rabOv giv xavr&xaotv
o1bicIcy-rtv, 6pcK U SkXerat -r6
-re 6vopa ical -r6v 6pov rof) icaooXticof), &XV obic &vrtaTpiq)et" comes from Greek
philosophy as we can see in Kotter's critical edition, see Kotter 1, DW,
Leontius refers to this and John's thought is closer to Leontius'.
quote the passage: "ob pilv
Wor, raart; icat Ocyjr
icaO' faurbv

elvat...

h qpýkyt; bx6criocatq,

C& -roj) elvat
Kai

See CNE, PG 86,1280A.

6T, 9TIR &VTICFTPtVCt' Ii A&

; L6yov kxtUXeraV

h tLkv Icocoolticob xp6typaro;

IcOtVO'bT6 18tov &Xo8tacrrtLUrat".

p. 71 & 86, however,

tU

blc&lTacyt;

XapaicTApa

ybep

icat'Ov'rolb

Sq;Lol, h ft

rob

A similar position is observed in Leontius' Fragm.,

PG 86,2005A.
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0-

623This
way of thinking presupposes that, at the time of St Athanasius and

St Cyril, the terms nature and hypostasis had not received so concrete a
meaning as to be completely distinguished in their usage, a position which we
have already

examined '624 while

it was self-- evident

that

Cyril

along

with

Athanasius infers hypostasis by the word physis. But the latter position in
Particular creates a number of questions. Would the Monophysite leaders (who
lived in the time after St Cyril) not recognize the katachrestike usage of the
term physis in the formula 'one incarnate nature of God the Logos'? What is
certain, is that St Cyril had chosen a Patristic formula which he believed to be
Athanasian, approaching it through personal understanding, something John
Damascene does some centuries later. In any case, it is either a conscious
attempt by St Cyril to designate nature through the word physis (very difficult
John Damn cene to agree with, as for him, Cyril speaks clearly of one

623According to 0 Florovsky, 'the Christological

Dogma and its Terminology',

GOTR 13

(1968) p. 192, -it has been suggested that Cyril was interested neither in exact terminology
nor in scholastic definitions.

There are examples in which the term physis and adjectives

related to it are used in a non-exact sense and objections have been presented at this level. It
is suggested that physis is used to emphasize that Christ was truly man. Cyril
was not
concerned with terminology

but with truth

soteriological intuition of Cyril".

and more attention should be given to the

About the origins of the identification

and nature in the Alexandrine tradition

see G. Martzelos, Mveoil

between hypostasis

Wai 17172*V09

'Opov

T*; XaA)75dva;, pp. 187-9.
624Maybe there had
distinction
between
for
been
these terms before the
a
clear
not
a necessity
appearance of the Christological disputations. We can also note that in Against the Jacobite$
the lack of systematic theological

reference to St Cyril's

formula reveals that the main

problem between the Orthodox and the Monophysite communities in Palestine, at the time of
John, is the specific meanings of Patristic terminology.
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hypostasis and two natures in ChriSt), 625
or an attempt to keep his teaching
traditional in step with Alexandrine theology. The latter occasion would be a
reason for John to give a personal interpretation of why St Cyril characterized
the hypostasis using the word physis.

But, what is more important is the interpretation of the mia-physis
formula. Does it expressthe integrity and the union of Christ's natures in His
one compoundhypostasis?We shall answerthis questionright away.
The basicpresuppositionin order to understandJohn's reasoningon the
mia-Physis formula is to comprehend the meaning of the term incarnate
because:

"incarnation is the assumption of flesh and those [things] of the flesh.
Therefore, the enousios [real] hypostasis of God in the Logos, that is the
divine Logos, incarnates and is made corporeal and becomes a hypostasis
of the flesh, and being God previously, He becomes flesh, namely human
afterwards, and so He is called one compound hypostasis of the two
natures. And, in this [hypostasis], because of the incarnation, the two
natures of divinity

and humanity come into union...,

and [they]

interpenetrate each other". 626

625Kotter IV, Jacob.,
p. 152 (124): 11-14. But Cyril was ready to speak of one nature as of
one hypostasis,and he sometimesspoke of two hypostases,meaning two natures as we have
seen.
626Kotter IV, Jacob.,
pp. 126-7 (52): 29-35, "a&pxcoot;
,rCov rfi; oapO;.

lapicof)Tat

roivuv h 1volboto;

16p ion

r6 geraoxEtv

oapx6q 1cal

ro,3 OeoO 16TOU ibx6o'raot;

A-Tot 6 Oe6G

X6To; ical xaXibverat ical -Woraot;
Tfi crapri yive-rat, vat &v xp6, repov Oeb; o&pt
trot &VOP(ozoS barepov -five-rat ical pia rCov 86o q)OaE(ov Xpnpar4Et
6x6o-rautS
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According to this passage the term incarnate denotes; first the
assumptionof flesh with its all natural properties, that is the Logos assumeda
perfect human nature'627and secondthe reasonBor speaking of union and not
628
double
hypostasis
This
Christ's
in
His
unity of
one compound
natures
.
meaningof sarkosis is connectedin John's thought with the hypostasisof the
Logos only.629On any other occasion the term would be referred to and
a6vovtoG, ical kv abTfi Bt& TAGcrapK&0coK EvoUTat at Sibo (p1bactGrA; cc Oe6,rnToG lCal
TAG &Opmz6",
interpenetrate

ro;

kv

zEptX(0pO0atv

ical

is essential to John's

Monophysites and the Monothelites.

&Uh. %atG".

Christology.

The

He uses it

term

'xEpiX&p,7aie,

very often against the

As we can understand from the above passage the

7rePix&prjazc is used by John to describe the union of divinity

with humanity. So we cannot

agree with Leonard Prestige who considers the term xrpzX&pjcric in John as "the actual
and HEPLXDPHEIZ in

process of their union-. We read in Prestige's article, 'HEPLXDPED

the Fathers' JYN 39 (1928), pp. 243-4, that "John Damascene in his turn found the terms.
7rCPtxo)pk(oand zcptX6p1jo-K in Maximus, from whose writings he quotes the latter (Max. C.
Pyrrh

191D - Joh. Fid

Orthod

But he entirely missed their sense, being

3.19,243A).

misled by the uncompounded verb Xwptw (- hold, contain) into thinking that they indicated a
sort of penetration

or permeation.

to the two natures this idea made of the

Applied

the actual process of their union, whereas in Gregory and Maximus it had been
7rEPtxd)pTj-m;
the result of their union". The remarks of K. 0. Nilsson's approach are also very interesting:
'Perichoresis' in St John Damascene an Incarnational Theology for our Time? ' in Xenia
0ecumenica 39 (Vammala: Vammalan Kirjapaino Oy, 1983), pp. 160-1, "the idea of
communicatio idiomatum or perichoresis has to do with the whole basic relationship between
God and man, the divine and the human... ".
627Kotter
EixF-lv

IV, Jacob.,

-Av

&

p. 152 (127): 2-5, "Ue

&v0pz6,

EIGICEICOpia9at' ical 6;

n,,
oi) 'gia

0Let6Tq-ra
ip6at;

y6tp, craq)GK elpilice.
ical

r6 UOV

rA;

'St&

1ca0' hgCx;

TOO c1ccFaPiccDttkv-qv'

olýaiaG

rhv

8A; Lwatv

kciTiv".

in
62" The term
Expos.,
St
John
term
explains
is
the
as
than
union
sarkosis
more accurate

Kotter 11,pp. 131-2 (55):22-26.
629Grillmeier's interpretation
is
interesting.
He
formula
argues
Cyril's
very
mia-physis
of
2,
1,
Tradition,
Christian
Christ
in
See,
St
John
for
formula.
pt.
vol.
p.
what
the same
claims
411, "so in the end the formula of the one physis-hypostasisnecessarily leads to the idea of a
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connected with the physis, with the result we can neither distinguish divinity
from humanity nor speakof Christ's perfect humannature.630
We have seen that the formula mia-physis is used xarqxLpj7anxd);to
refer to the hypostasis of the Logos. However, beyond this philosophical
explanation that John repeats twice in chapter 52 of Against the Jacobiles, there
is also a theological one
particularly in the Exact Exposition of the Orthodox
Faith. In the former work John discussesthe usage of the term physis xveiw;
or
In the latter, he makes a systematic analysis of the mia physis
xa'raXLoj7onxC5g.

connectingit with the formula 'of God the Logos'. We read:

"so that 'the nature of the Logos' meansneither the hypostasisalone,
nor the common nature of the hypostases, but the common nature
viewed as a whole in the hypostasis of the

LogoS".

631

So the 'one nature of God the Logos' meansthe common divine nature 'viewed
as a whole' in the hypostasis of the

LogoS,

632

something that differentiates the

unity of a person, even if Cyril does not bring the element of person sufficiently into play,
and in particular does not distinguish it either in language or concept from the concept of
nature".
630In chapter three, Kotter IV, Aceph.,
p. 412: lines 4-7, St John says: "Aictv oU q)Ocrtv'Too
OFOO X61ou TtV&GICOAEV, rourjan
aikoD oEo(xp1c(ojLtvqv, Tour9crrtv
r% eekijw;
hv(DILkvTlv capxi,
ical giav q)6atv rfiq oapic6G ToD 16you -reoccogivqv, rou'ricrrt
hv(OjLkv'qv OeknTt. 'tic-re 8bo alcri
Awogivat
&%;
LAXatG. Et giv y&p E17cegicev
qrbaetG
q)i)crtv Tof) ecof) 16-fou
cruvag96-repov. Eixeov ft

ical

aeaapic(j)gkvou,

'jitctvroO

&v(xvTLppAr(,oG tdav

i8h)Lou

q)Oatv r6

St&
k6you q)i)cytv' ical xpooeelq r6 'cFFcrapxODtLiv1qv',

TOOElXEiV 'UEcrapico)gkv1jv' k8h)Lwae rýG (YapO; rhv oixytav".
631 Kotter 11, Expos.,
p. 132 (55): 42-44. The translation from Nicene and post-Nicene
Fathers, series 2, vol. ix, p. 55.
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Secondpersonof the Holy Trinity from the other Two, while the term incarnate
adds one more nature, that of the humanto this divine Hypostasis.This doesnot
meanthat divinity incarnatesbut rather the hypostasisof the Logos. Incarnation
633
divine
The assumptionof humanityby
for
incomprehensible.
is
John
of
nature
the Logos is describedby John as a "mode of existence" which is distinct from
the modesof existenceof the other Divine Hypostases[although it remainsin an
unconfusedunion with divinity in Christ].634The hypostasisof the Logos must
be recognized neither independentlyof the divine nature nor in opposition, as
divine nature exists in all three Hypostasesunder which it comesinto existence.
In terms of 'economy' the Hypostasisunder which humannature comes
into existence,exists through all eternity. It is in this way that John interprets
the passagefrom Jo 1,14 "the Word becameflesW'.He says:

632See
also Kotter 11, Expos., p. 122 (50): 60-68, "Kal
(YFcFaPx&aOatvar&

6TE Elno)gev Thv 4pOcytvToO 16you

KibptX;
Oekijra
Lov,
'AOav&cn6v
rhv
Te
ical
roi)G paicapiouG

Xkyogev

'Llow- 4p6atv roO Myou ;Lk-fovTeq ai), r6v r6v Myov crTIgaivoliev. *0 Sk
MTOG 'cal r6 icotv6v Tfiq o6ajaq ickic-rTIrat ical T6 i8t&ýov TAG i)xocrr6ccYEwG",According
AvG)00at capxi...

to J. Romanides, 'The Christological

Teaching of St John Damascene', p. 258, "if the term

nature here [one incarnate nature of God the Logos] signifies the common nature of the Holy
Trinity we would have an incarnation not of the Logos but of what is common to the Three
Persons of the Trinity.

St John Damascene proves that this is certainly not what St Cyril

teaches. At the same time, however, St John does not accept the interpretation that 'Nature of
the Logos' means simply 'Hypostasis of the Logos"'.
633Kotter II, Expos.,
p. 122 (55): 45-55.
611John interprets the
it
that
'mode
connects
with a
a
characteristic
existence',
of
sarkosis as
concrete hypostasis of the holy Trinity and not with the divine nature. Kotter IV, Jacob., p.
JXetv rt, ftep
127 (52): 55-58, -oi)lc Ecrrtv oj)v EIxt-tv pjav rrov rýG Oe6TTjToGbzo(YT6ccYc(ov
016xi irricrat at bxocYT6ccYetq
icticrilvrat,
Sk rp6xoS 8e-urfpaS 67c6cp4ecKxiqvim
&v h 160"S

bx&p4ecK.
h
Kai
Xhv
rýq
rp6xoi)
a6tpiccoatq
Tob
ic.
p6vcp TCppovoycvci A)Wqical ;L6ycp&pp6ýouaa, &q

ILEWD&xiv-qroG-.
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"for the hypostasisof God the Word in itself becamethe hypostasisof
the flesh, and accordingly 'the Word becameflesh' clearly without any
change,and likewise the flesh becameWord without alteration, and God
becameman-.'"

By

this explanation any confusion and composition of the two natures is

avoided. Divine nature comes into union with human nature becauseof the
incunation of the hypostasisof the divine
For

John any other

LogoS.

exegesis of

636

the

mia-physis

formula

was

incomprehensibleas this position is in agreementwith the situations: first, there
is no confusion over the natural properties that distinguish one nature from
anotherand characterizethem as real and perfect, and secondthat:

"The divine nature does not admit of any kind of addition or subtraction;
it bestows [participation], it does not receive

iti, 9.637

In fact what John tries to prove is that when Cyril accepts two unconfused
natures in Christ in the mia-physis formula, the Alexandrine Father means that

the two natures "do not admit of whatever addition or subtraction in their
incarnation
the
Through
this
of the divine
natural properties".
explanation
635Kotter 11,Expos., p. 131 (55): 14-16.
636Kotter IV, Jacob., p. 128 (53): 11-14.
637Ibid., p. 127 (52):43-45, "ot IbEp SejcTjicý ý Ofia pýkytqzý; otaciobv ItpoclOA";
Wpatptuewc, icat pvraSouicý ptv, ob ttvraXqxrllCý BV.
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Logos is not describedas natural composition but as a way for the economic
appearanceof God in the world in order to offer salvation to all human
beingS.633In addition, the mia physis characterizesthe hypostasisof the Logos
who is all divinity as are the other Personsof the Holy Trinity. In any casethis
kind of understandingoverthrows any syllogism for a compound nature in
Christ out of two. From all we have mentionedwe understandthat John accepts
the mia-physis formula as it belongs to tradition, but, as with the Fifth
EcumenicalCouncil of 553, he acceptsit only if it is interpretedcorrectly.

11d)The humanbeing exampleand its analogywith Christ

As we saw in the chapter that refers to the reasons by which the
Monophysitesidentify nature and hypostasis,there is also the anthropological
example, although both Monophysites and Orthodox agree with its limited
ability to describe the doctrine of incarnation.
According to Monophysitism, an analogy could be found between the

one nature of humanbeings composedof body and soul and the one nature of
Christ composed of divinity and humanity. This interpretation of the
anthropological example caused the reaction of Orthodoxy. Is it possible for
Orthodox theology to find an analogy betweenthe natures of man and Christ?
How doesSt Johnunderstandthe soul-bodyanalogyin Christology?

6311

lbid, p. 127 (52):53-55.
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Every human being, as hypostasis, is a composition of two natures, soul
619

and body. Both of them keep their perfection ,

that is to say their natural

properties remain unconfused and intact, otherwise we would have to agree
640
is
in
But
this
with the existence of opposite natural properties
as
one nature.
unthinkable in all human hypostases, body and soul remain intact. It is only this
interpretation of the anthropological example that can express an analogy with
Christ's hypostasis. It is a relation between the hypostatic interpretation of a
human being and Christ, or on the contrary as John says, it is an analogy
between the unique hypostasis of Christ and a human hypostasis that
"(puatoko"-rctt

7cp6Gta-jr6v-,

it
is
its
to
and
nature",
"is examined according

being
be
in
to
hypostasis
as
human
classified
order
not compared with another

642
for
john,
the
the same species"' and to be characterizedas
same nature.
instance,quotesa passagefrom St Gregory the Theologian in order to prove the
body
Christ
in
the
of
between
composed
duality
man
and
the
relation
of natures
and soul. We read:

"for God and Man are two natures, as also soul and body are; but there
643
Gods".
are not two Sons or two
639Ibid., p. 129 (56): 6-9.
"0 Kotter IV, Aceph.,
p. 415 (8): 1-5.
641Ibid., p. 414 (7): 8-12. The same in Kotter IV, Jacob., P. 130 (57): 8-11.
PG
86,1289D-1292C
642Kotter IV, Aceph.,
CNE,
Leontius'
to
John
(7):
4-6.
414
refers
p.

at

this point.
kul
&vOpo)xo;,
"3 Kotter IV, Jacob.,
Sibo,
OE6q
"q)6cFEtq
13-14,
ical
giv y&p
p. 129 (55):
let.
Gregory
St
from
101
the
the
ecoi"
8-6o
of
ft
oW
ical WuXh xal creolia, utol
ob
Theologian. We also observe similar positions in Kotter IV, Jacob., p. 146 (98): 1-5; Aceph.,
p. 415 (7): 17-18.
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In fact according to John what the Monophysites do is to use this

exampleto comparetwo different things, the human speciesand the hypostasis
of Christ in order to speakof one compoundnature in both human beings and
Christ-644However, comparison of the human species with Christ would be
possible only if there were many beings like Christ to be classified under the
samespecies,which is unthinkableas there is no speciesof Christ.64'
Consequentlyfor the Dyophysite thought of John the anthropological
example expresses an analogy with the hypostasis of Christ; a human hypostasis
is compared with Christ's hypostasis where the natures remain unconfused.
Virtually both Monophysitism. and Dyophysitism make use of this analogy, but
what matters is how it is used, and not the mere fact of its use. It is necessaryto
have the right consideration of the human example in the case of Christ and to
recognize the confined limits of this comparison.646

III St John Damascene's real anti-Monophysite Emotions

At this point, we have to ask whether the Monophysites' thinking is the

same as John's concerning their teaching, and why does he accusethem so
644Kotter IV, Jacob.,
p. 129 (56): 10-15.
643Kotter IV, Aceph.,
pp. 414-5 (7): 14-17, "tul
xOXXot Xptcrrol

St XptCFTObCISOGONC f(ITtv* 01) *f!XP

tic Oe6"-roG o-uvzeOetg&ot Kai &vOpo)x6TnroG,tva ndvzcG fAl) T6
ab'T& dSoGrarr6gevot
gt&q ýxXftat qOucmG,&U' eig tcrrt Xptcy-rbGtr No Kai tv
8uCrlymptý6MoG
4p-6aF-crt-.
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vigorously? For instance Monophysite reasoning according to John has negative
consequences both in Christology and Triadology, 647although at the same time
he says that Monophysitism is Orthodox in its Triadology. 64' What is the reason
for this antithesis? We shall reply right away. John's desire as we have already
said has a twofold expectation: first to inform the local Orthodox communities
in the region of Palestine on the differences between Monophysitism and
Dyophysitism. and second to help the Jacobites to understand the obscure and
muddled concept of their Christology. On the latter occasion in particular it
seems that John's imputations could also be considered from a pastoral
perspective, as his emphasis of the negative consequences of the Monophysite
teaching in Triadology

might have facilitated their return to Orthodoxy.

Otherwise we cannot understand why John insists on the Monophysite accuracy
in the Trinitarian doctrine in Pege Gnoseos, while in the polemical works, he
declares that Monophysitism's formulas create a number of problems within the
Holy Trinity. In fact there is no antithesis in John's writings if we see the antiMonophysite works from a pastoral perspective. He tries to persuade the
Monophysites to understand the inconsistency of their understanding in the mia-

"6 Kotter IV, Jacob.,
p. 128 (54): 1-8.

647We must
note that the Monophysiteswho followed St Cyril and identified the terms nature
and hypostasis,were obliged, according to John, to acceptthe incarnation of the Father in the
formula 'one incarnate nature of God the Logos'. See ibid., p. If 8 (22): 1-4, "-r& 6pooibata
,c6v ain& ixtBftcrat ;L6Tov.Et obv 6 XptcYT6G
pia qixytG icrrl cyFoapicwpivilical obroG,
k qaTe, rýG abrof) obaiceG 6 6poG lcrriv, 6gooloatoG 89 icrrtv rCpnarpt ical hAiv
690o6atoG, Ecpce
larat ical 6 za%-ýpxal hILEIGpia (p6atGOc6,nlToGaEOctp1CODRkV1j".
Apart
from this, at this point, John overlooks the fact that the Monophysites do not accept the
identification betweenhypostasisand nature within the Holy Trinity.
"8 Kotter IV, Haeres., p. 49 (83): 1
-5.
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physis formula and the Orthodox to see Monophysitism sympathetically. Here,
we ought to note the difference that exists on this position between John's antiMonophysite works and Chapter 83 in Haeres. He urges in Raeres. that the
Monophysites are in all respects Orthodox save for refusing to
accept the
'Tome' of Chalcedon.69 When John discusses with the Orthodox
about the
Monophysites, he speaks of them in a moderate way. When he addresses letters
to the Monophysites themselves, he accuses them of overturning not only
Christological doctrine but also Trinitarian. But I think we could understand
John's feeling against the anti-Chalcedonians better from what he himself says
about the purpose of writing the letter Against the Jacobites. He did not write
this letter in a polemical tone simply to express his opposition to Jacobites in the
field of Christology. It was the true love of Christ that encouraged St John
Damascene to write this letter in order to help the Monophysites to return to the
Orthodox ChurclL610

"9 Ibid,
p. 49 (83): 1-5, "AijunTtaicot,

ot ical EXilgaTticot, govoq)UG-vrat, ot xpoq)&oEt coo
tv Xa; Lxq86vt auvT6cTjLaTo;
roO Ojiov &xo(iXicravrF-; rfl; 6pooMtou &xXnataG... 'C& 81
EOL;
La adw-ra 6pWo4ot
-6x6cpXovTeG". It is very interesting to note that this position
expresses John's original thought as he does not collect it ftom another author as he does in
other passages. Apart from this we should note that this passage does not offer a deep
theological analysis of the differences or similarities

between the two Christological

parties.

The passage simply gives historical information on the reasons for the disagreements between
the Chalcedonians and anti-Chalcedonians.
650Kotter

IV, p. 109-10 (1): 18-9,26-8.
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Both Orthodox and Monophysitesspeakof the human and divine nature
in Christ.6" In addition, the two parties accept one hypostasisand share the
same faith on the basis of the mia-physis formula. But from this point a
diiTerentiationstarts. For John, it is not only the acceptanceof a formula but
also its correct understandingwhich characterizessomeoneas heretic or not. In
fact the disagreementwith the Monophysitesrefers to the mode of distinction of
the two natures in the hypostasisof Christ; psile epinoia 'in thought' or 'in
reality'. On this point we must consider the main contrast between Orthodox
Dyophysitism,and Jacobite Monophysitism. We could claim that when St John
encountersthe Monophysite Christological teaching he tries to persuadethe
Monophysitesthat a distinction of Christ's two natures in thought is not only
muddled and nonsensicalbut also without reason. So, if the Monophysites do
not reject the distinction of divinity and humanity 'in thought' and accept the
6real' one in the Cyrillic formula for example,then John would never expect a
reunion with them. In fact John does not try to persuadethe Monophysitesto
changetheir belief not to rewrite and recasttheir Cyrillic Christological formula,
but he makesan effort to offer the correct explanationof this doctrine on the
basisof the real distinction of the natural propertiesof divinity and humanity.""
651We should
also mention here the importance for John of Christianity as a religion that
meetsthe double nature of humanity (soul and body), which needsa double remedy. Part of
his objection of Monophysitism was that its emphasis on the 'unique' unity of Christ's
naturesran the risk of missing the genuine duality of Christianity (spiritual and material) as
answeringto the double condition of humanity. The double nature seemto be the underlying
theme in Firpos., chapters82-100, and also in the transition in Imag., III: chapter 12. Tbanks
to Andrew Louth for this suggestion.
652This is also true if
we consider John's approach to the Monophysite philosophical
terminology. We may connect the philosophical inconsistency of Monophysitism with its
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For John, the safe criterion for the Monophysitesis either the agreementthat
physis means 'the generic' that is completely different from hypostasis that
denotesthe 'the individual', or the acceptanceof the Council of Chalcedonin
order for their terminology and understandingof the mysterium Christi to be
more concrete, logical and clear. Apart from that, the preposition en in the
formula 'in two natures' means the absolute and the real distinction of the
natural differences between the two natures in Christ. On all occasions of his

dialoguewith Monophysitism, John Damasceneremainsa typical Chalcedonian.
For him, Chalccdon and the distinction betweenphysis and hypostasisis the
absolutecriterion even if he talks about the mia-physis formula. So when John
either speaksof the 'Tome' of Chalccdonor analyzesthe meaning of the miaPhysis formula, his purpose is the refutation of the statementthat 'nature and
hypostasisarc identical'.

historical confrontation ofý first, Nestorianism and its teaching of the relative union of
Christ's natures, and second, the alleged cryptonestorianism of Orthodox teaching. In any
case, for John, Monophysitism is a sect with confused Christological teaching, merely
Orthodox (the two natures survive in the one hypostasis) and merely unorthodox
(identification betweenhypostasisand nature resulting in their acceptanceof one nature and
hypostasisin Christ, distinction of the natures in thought).
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2. St John Damascene's Thought on the Trisagion.

Apart from the letter Against the Jacobites, John sent another letter
which is also a real polemical issue. It is the letter addressed to the Abbot
Anastasius on the Trisagion. Before we proceed to an analysis of John's
arguments against Anastasius and the attribution of the Trisagion only to the
incarnated Logos, we should examine the reason behind the rejection of the
addition '6 crraupo)OOK St'

'Who was crucified for us' in the Trisagion

by Peter the Fuller. It is necessary to do this because of the relationship between
Peter the Fuller and the abbot Anastasius, as both of them attributed the
Trisagion only to the Son. This relationship is confessed by John himself 611
According to this letter, the addition 'Who was crucified for us' to the

Trisagion is not acceptablebecauseit either introduces a fourth person within
the Holy Trinity or it characterizesthe Trinity as 'aaOTITý",'being changed9.654
In both cases,for John, the connectionof this teaching with the Monophysite
Christological teachingis clear. The addition presupposesthat in Christ there is
only one nature as the crucifixion of Christ's humanity is put on the samelevel
as the divinity of the other Hypostasesof the Holy Trinity. It is logical therefore
that Peter the Fuller's addition is attacked by the Damascenefirst with
theologicalargumentsand secondwith Patristic florilegia.
653Kotter IV, Trisag.,
ý96)v
329
(26):
9-13,
"pAte
Ica"TOPEIV
p.
'ICDdWOU TOD na'rptdpXOU
UjF-tv, r?)v Tptcrdytov
TODicvag&qrob
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Moreover, in the context of 4gainst the Jacobites we must considerthat
the refutation of Peter the Fuller's addition is followed by an elaboration of
Orthodox teaching concerningthe person of the Theotokos. As the most holy
Virgin Mary gave birth to the incarnate Son of God, then the only acceptable
position is the existenceof one hypostasisand two naturesin Christ. In this way
St John avoids the attribution of the passionsto the Holy Trinity. In addition, in
the sameletter, we considerthe negativeconsequences
that the addition has for
both Christology and Theology.611We read:

"in consequence we define the addition to the Trisagion as blasphemy,
because it interposes a fourth person in the Holy Trinity, and it places on
the one side the real power of God and on the other side the crucified
Christ, as if He is someone else upon [next to] the Mighty [God] or it
[the addition] thinks that the Holy Trinity is passible and it is crucified
it
Holy
Spirit
Holy
the
Son,
Father
the
the
or
manifests
the
and
with
and
Immortal Spirit as being changeable".656

654Kofter IV, Jacob.,
p. 141 (85): 1-6.
655The arguments in the letter
on the Trisagion are theological and Patristic. In Jacob., we
observe mainly the negative theological and soteriological consequences of Peter the Fuller's
addition, see Kotter IV, Jacob., pp. 141-3, chapters 85-88.
656Ibid,
kv
141
(85):
1-6,
"kvrcDOev
rCp rptcyay4p xpoaOhxqv P;L&aq)1jAov
p.
xccl -rhv
bptý6; LtGa k rfTapTov kv Tfi -rptMt xapevTtOcTcrav 7Ep6CY(Oxov
ical &v& tdpog TtOcicyav
6S &;L)Lov 6vrct
Blbvagtv ical &v& gipoS rbv lowup(ogivov
xap& r6v iaXup6v fi xaoij%-ýv rhv 61tav Tpt6cga &46ýoucyav xal crucyra'upotcrav Trp viCq
T6v xaripa ical T6 wvEf)jLa -r6 aytov fi r6 xvcbiLa cb &Itov ical &06tvaTov xaOlqT6v
Tof) Oeof) rhv 1wx6owrov

&xo8etxv-&ouaav-.
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This kind of understanding given by John presupposes that the Trisagion
refers to the Holy Trinity. But the additional formula 'Who was crucified for us'
by Peter the Fuller which attribute the Trisagion only to the Son does not lack
traditional support. A similar explanation of the Trisagion is also found in the
gospel of St John 12,3941 657It is this point that influenced some theologians
.
of the Christian East and Syria in particular to attribute the revealed hymn to the
Son. In Constantinople, on the other hand, the Trisagion was connected with
the Holy Trinity. Apart from the theological disputations the misunderstanding
on the Trisagion should be understood from a historical perspective as well.
Sebastian Brock argues that: "it is clear that originally different geographical
areas understood the Trisagion in different ways. At Jerusalem, Constantinople
and in the West, it was taken to be addressed to the Trinity, whereas in Syria,
6"
ChriSt,,.
From
Asia
it
Minor
Egypt
to
parts of
referring
as
understood
was
and
this perspective, St John either ignores the Syriac tradition or simply refutes
both the addition made by Peter the Fuller and Anastasius' arguments on
attributing the Trisagion only to the Son. In the latter case we could suppose
657 -, &t&
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that in doing so, John believes that he is refuting any Monophysite influence in
the understanding of the Trisagion. Indeed "the addition in Syria, by Peter the
Fuller, patriarch of Antioch (d. 488), of the words 'Who was crucified for us', in
order to enforce a Christological interpretation, only made the matter more
inflammatory, especially in the eyes of those who disapproved of theopaschite
language. Eventually,

because Constantinople represented the centre of

Chalcedonian Orthodoxy in the East, and Syria the stronghold of opposition to
the Chalcedonian definition that 'the Incarnate Christ is one in two natures', this
division

of

opinion,

originally

a purely

geographical

matter;

took

on

ecclesiastical overtones, and a Trinitarian interpretation of the Trisagion came
to be seen as a hallmark of chalcedonian orthodoxy". 6'9 And it is also the
Damascene who as a typical Chalcedonian. Father follows the Acta of this
Council and those after Chalcedon, and aims to reject the attribution of the,
Trisagion to the Son.660
Peter the Fuller, as we have said in chapter one, tried to bring unity and
peace to the schism in the East, compromising the differences between the
Chalcedonians and the non-Chalcedonians, using the before-mentioned addition
to the Trisagion. Therefore we can suppose that the reaction to Peter's addition
by John is also connected with Peter's Monophysite thought. 66' Before the
addition the Trisagion could receive a lot of interpretations, and meanings. After
the addition its interpretation was confined to and connected with the Son,
'559S. Brock, 'The thrice-holy hymn in the Liturgy',
"0 Expos.,

Kotter

II,

p. (54): 43-6.
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meaning that it received a Christological interpretation. Moreover, we should
mention what we have already stated, that the addition was accepted as a
theopaschetic

formula,

an important

reason for

its

rejection

by

the

Chalcedonians and John Damascene.662In essence, John condemns Peter the
Fuller because he has already been condemned by the Orthodox Church. For
John, Peter is a heretic for two reasons; first his Monophysite positions and
second the testimony of the previous Ecumenical Councils.
In the case of the letter On the Trisagion, we consider a similar position.

What the monk Anastasius tried to prove was that this hymn should be
attributed only to the incarnate Logos. John's main theological arguments
against Anastasiuscan be found in chapters2-7 and 27-28 On the Trisagion.
John elaborates his understanding of the Trisagion in 4: 8-27 in the Exact
Exposition of the Orthodox Faith as well.
As we read in the letter On the Trisagion, the monk Anastasius,the
abbot of the Monastery of St Euthymios,defamedboth St John Damasceneand
the Patriarchof JerusalemJohn V as follows:

"I am [John Damascene]inclined to this opinion [that the Trisagion
refers to the Son only]... and the most blessedPatriarch loannis of the
holy city of Christ and our God... had the samethought as him".663
661About Peter the Fuller's historical eventsseechapter two.
662About theopaschitism in general seealso chaptertwo.
663 Kotter
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From this passage,we understandJohn's insistenceon clarifying his thought On
the Trisagion in a different way than Anastasius.So his efforts are focused on
proving that the word holy refers to all three Hypostasesof the Holy Trinity.
But let us examineJohn's theologicalpositions.
The Trisagion is found in the book of Isaiah 6,3.664Accordingto this
book, the hymn originated from God and was revealed to Isaiah through the

Seraphim.The purposewas the revelation:

"through the Trisagion, the one Divinity and Lordship that has three

66'
hypostasesas in a mathematicalrevelation7'.

The triple repetition of the word 'Irtog,

holy in the phrase:

"Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of Hosts: the whole earth is full of his
glory"

"4 The whole text says: Is. 6,1-6,3, "ical irivero ToD 1wavrot,
ot &xg9avev 'Oýiar. 6
PaatXEibq,d8ov -rbv i6ptov icaohpEvovint Op6vou -bwn;LofJical ixTippivou, ical x;LhplqG
6 oTicoSTý; 864TISabrof). xal acpaqAjLticrthicetcav xlbx;L(p airro% 94 xTkpu-fc; rrp kvI
xal 14 xTipuyc; rrp kvi, ical ra-tGpiv guaiv xarcx&)L-oxrov r6 xp6cy(onovical mi; Sucriv
Xux,rov rotj x68a; xal rai; Svalv irtTavTo. ical bd1cpayov ITEpog xp6g r6v
xaTcxdE.
1'repov ical I; LEfov 'AftoG &,yto; &Ito; ic6ptoq crapa&O,xXApTj; xdcya A yj -rj; 864n;
a-kof)".
665Kofter IV, Trisag., p. 306 (2): 8-10, "8t& 'rolb rptcFayioo tlivou Thv jdav rptcrux6aTaTov
06", rdt -re ical xupt6Tqra dK Stdcuvog &ptOpn-rtxfjSkicqavropia; ".
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refers to the Hypostasesof the Holy Trinity, while the unique usageof the word
666

'Kbpzoq',Lord characterizestheir common divine nature.

Holy is the Father,

holy is the Son, holy is the Holy Spirit. The source of this holinessis only one,
the divinity. Consequentlythe Trisagion cannot refer only to one hypostasisof
the Holy Trinity. 667In this way John explainsthat the revelation of the Trisagion
668Moreover,
is, simply, a proof that the one divine God is of three Hypostases.
the one Divinity is glorified only in a triadic way according to the three
Hypostases,while, at the sametime, theseHypostasesare glorified through the
worship of the one Divinity. 669In fact for John any kind of understandingthe
Trisagion presupposesmust be considered in two frames: first, the second
Personof the Holy Trinity remainsinseparablefrom the other Two and second,
whether it is mentionedin Patristic florilegia that the hymn must be attributed
only to the Son.670Supporting his thought on these frames,he unfolds all of his
671
'
Trisagion.
argumentsagainstthe addition to the
Ibid., pp. 306-7 (2): 13-32.
667In fact the
problem of the addition '6 crTavpwoel;
because the hymn is attributed to the Holy Trinity.

St' fp6t; ' in the Trisagion arises

668Kotter IV, Trisag.,
p. 307 (2): 13-21.
669Ibid., lines: 22-27. "Kai h
giv Oeki% Tpta8uc&,

&jt&ýFTat

&yto;,
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'&ytoS,
aaPa&q-

x; LhpTK 6 oi)pav6q ical A yA rh; 864% abrot"'670Ibid.,
pp. 308-9 (3): 6-14.
671John's
philosophical approach to the Trisagion is also very interesting. If the hymn related
only to one hypostasis, then it would be called Trisagios with only one hypostasis (Ibid., p.
309 (3): 17-19). On this point, he considers it necessary to offer a grammatical analysis of the
word Trisagion.
When the diphthong et is used, the number three is understood. When it is written
with I (psilo giota), it means 'many times' and it is used as an adverb (ibid. ). In addition, in
the case of number three, when it is used as an adverb, it is written with 1, while in
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But what is John's position on patristic florilegia used both by him and
Anastasius?John does not contradict that the abbot Anastasius has found
Patristic authoritiesto verify that the hymn refers to the Son alone."2 Indeed he
has had contacts with Anastasiusas we read in chapter 1,38-40. There, he
denoted that Anastasius 'gpoiceic6guce','brought' to his notice Patristic
passagesregardingthe Trisagion. But John's reply was clear:

"we [1] did not accept that the sayings[of the passages]denote that the
673

Trisagion refers to the Son only,,.

composition with another word, it shows either number three or many (Ibid., p. 310 (4): 9-14)
However, for John, beyond all these grammatical explanations, the real meaning of number
three should be identified with the mathematical quantity three (3) see ibid., p. 311 (4): 1522. According to the Orthodox understanding, the number three and its relation with the
personsof the Holy Trinity has a deeperconnection as it declaresthe perfection of God. See
John's preference for the theological thought of St Gregory the Theologian, ibid., p. 331
(28):9-20.
In the caseof the Trisagion, if the hymn related to only one hypostasis,it would lead
us to concludethat this hypostasishad either three natures or hypostases(ibid.. p. 311 (4): 2225) Consequently there is no possibility for the hymn to be connected with only one
hypostasisof the Holy Trinity. We are obliged to interpret any other addition to the formula
'A64ot Tlarpt icocl Ytrp icott &Tfo)liv6pomt% 'Glory to the Father and to the Son and to the
Holy Spirit' with phrases that are related to Christ's passionsor resurrection in this way.
Although the Damascenerecognizes cases like this, he replies by saying that they cannot
createa new tradition for there is neither Patristic support nor any direct connection between
them and the formula 'Glory to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit (ibid., p. 313
(6): 1-14).
672

Ibid., p. 306 (1): 3840.
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From this passagewe comprehendthe different approachto these passagesby
Anastasiusand John. But what is interesting is that John, while knowing and
accepting these authorities, speaks of them generally and vaguely without
674
in
in
In
Christology.
them
naming
the case of the soul-body analogy
as
essence,this silence on Anastasius' patristic florilegia is John's only answer
675He
hints that none of the Church
4,
On
Trisagion.
according to chapter
the
Fathers attributed the triple usage of the word holy to the Son, as Anastasius
believes676ThiS inconsistencybetween Anastasiusand previous ecclesiastical
.
tradition is thoroughly exploited by John. We have already made referenceto
the way John looks at the words of the Fathers. It is in this work what he
677
is
law".
"the
Fathers
stressesthat
word of the
This point leadsus to agree with the little echo of both Peter the-Fuller
and Anastasius'teaching at the time of John and make a hypothesisas others
have done. It is possible, that if this letter did not survive, we would know
nothing of this matter. Furthermore, it is possible that if Anastasiushad not

674At least in Against the Jacobites, John tries to give the correct meanings of the passages,
commonto Orthodoxy and Monophysitism.
675Kotter IV, Trisag.,
p. 308 (3): 14, "st 8j Uyotev ot oco(p6pot zar9pq, (1v v6jLoq 6
Myo;, Ut r6v -u!6v bgvofma q)acytv'&-tto(;, &-tto;, kto; ', Et giv 1q)1j(YcEv,
Ut r6v ui6v
g6vov bgvobvra, elXcv &v i)xoWiav ical cl; r6v uibv g6vov etpýoOat T6v rptofttov
T)ILVOV".
676The Patristic authorities used by St John On the Trisagion are: St Athanasius and St Cyril
of Alexandria, St Proclus of Constantinople, St Epiphanius, St John Chrysostom, St Basil the
Great, St Gregory the Theologian and St Gregory of Nyssa.Apart from this we must note that
the Damascenedoes not make reference to the passagein Jo 12,41 where the Trisagion is
connectedwith only the Son.
6" Kotter IV, Trisag., p. 308 (3): 1.
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slanderedthe Damasceneand the Patriarch of Jerusalem,the Palestinianmonk
would never have botheredwith this question.
We could say that in John Damascene'sthought, the Trisagion has a
clear anti-Monophysite meaning when it refers to Peter the Fuller's addition
'Who was crucified for us' and a clear Trinitarian meaning when it refers to
abbot Anastasius'thinking. As the triple usageof holy in the hymn refers to the
hypostasesof the Holy Trinity, while the unique referenceto Lord is related to
divine nature, then the Trisagion serves to designate unity (generic) and
distinction (particular) in the Holy Trinity. 678Consequently,for John, this hymn
doesnot refer to Christology but only to Trinitarian doctrine.679
In fact John deals with Anastasius as being a follower of the
Monophysite Peter the Fuller's addition. On this occasion John refutes any
possibility of justifying Anastasius;along with Peter the Fuller concerningtheir
preference of following the ancient, local Syrian custom to attribute the
Trisagionto the Son. So John not only overlooks the 'habitual' interpretation of
the Trisagion in Syria in order to emphasizeanother 'habitual' understandingof
the same hymn as it was representedin Constantinopleand Jerusalemwhich

678Ibid., p. 315 (7): 6-15, "h 81 eckqq
iccel 6 &Itaag6q ical h ic-upik%, ct Cal ;jlp'
kic6tcrTqq'rCovimoor6accov jLcrkXerat, &)L;L& rotvh TCovrptCovkonv bxomdeacow pia
kipa
WOO
kipa
i)xoa-r&actG
U
At
T'uyX6tvoucra...
zaTp6G,
utolb, kipa
OVICK,
,
obX
&Tiou icvEf)lLaro;. 'Ex6c(YTTI
giv oU bickmaot; icaO' ab%ýv OE6Gical &,fto; ical lci)ptoG
Ujvrat ical el u Toto-brov-.
679Ibid., p. 313 (5): 32-34, "cl
I&p eiG r6v ut6v g6vov r6v Tptcy6cytovq)hoopev bpvov,
XgXuTat r6 &g4pipoXov&vev8otdEoro)G,
ical hpd; gapmhocogev, xpoo0copev'reprptoayicp
Týv crra0pcocytv".
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attributed it to the Holy Trinity, 6'0but he also classifiesthe addition 'Who was
crucified for us' as a Monophysiteteaching.However it could be said that John
was not living in Syria but in Palestineclose to Patriarch of JerusalemJohn V, a
Chalcedonian Patriarch. In this perspective an ancient traditional habit was
rejected for the sake of Christological disputations. But we cannot ignore the
fact that John's main effort is to face the addition theologically and not from a
historical perspective.At least his confession that there are no Fathers who
accept a similar interpretation of the Trisagion like Anastasius,testifies that St
John Damn cene ignores or does not agree with any historical and patristic
attribution of the Trisagion to the Son.

"0 John's preference for a
specific understanding of the Trisagion, is clear in Kotter 11,
Firpos., p. 130 (54):2746.
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CONCLUSION

St John Damascene is the greatest Byzantine theologian of the 81h
century. His theological works influenced many Fathers in the centuries that
followed. John was born, grew up, educated and died in a non Christian state.
The new religion

of Islam stamped his personality both positively

and

negatively.
The new historical and cultural circumstances which accompanied the
religion of Islam, established a negative environment where John was obliged to
live, protecting the local Orthodox Christians from an kinds of sects, and at the
same time, he could not really express himself freely against Islam. On the other
hand, it left him free of the imperial ecclesiastical policy of Christian Byzantium
which made compromises between the different Christological parties in general
and between Chalcedonian Dyophysitism and anti-Chalcedonian Monophysitism,
in particular (p. 96). Moreover John lived at a safe distance from Constantinople
and its attempts to establish the iconoclast policy and he was able to write,
teach and support Orthodox Byzantine theology. John's freedom to fight against
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Byzantine iconoclasmwas due to the fact that he lived in the Umayyad empire,
which seemsto have allowed Christiansto get on with their own lives for the
most part. Moreover, he could also defend his faith by writing just to protect
the local Dyophysite populations in Syria-Palestine.He participates in the
Christological disputesof his times, playing a very active role. This is clear from
his theological treatises,where we can recognizehis distinguishedpersonality in
the Orthodox Churchof Palestine.We could say that in his works, he discussed
real argumentsthat were at the centre of the dialogue between the Orthodox
and the Jacobites(e.g. the anthropologicalexample,the Cyrillian Christological
formula, the clarification of philosophical terminology used in Christological
doctrine, Patristic Authorities) (pp. 198-213and 236-57).
In essence John knows that Severian Monophysitism. and its
contemporary representatives in Syria, the Jacobites, accept the hypostatic
union of divinity and humanity in Christ. Furthermore, for the Damascene's
Christology, Monophysitism does indeed speak of two natures in Christ with
their natural properties remaining unconfused (p. 183). This is a good starting
point for John's discussion with the Monophysites. But John insists on the Tome
of Chalcedon as he is also a typical Chalcedonian. The Jacobites believed that,
though the natures and their natural properties in the one nature could be
distinguished, they could only be distinguished conceptually, not in reality, as
they were united in the one nature (p. 183). John, on the other hand, postulated
the oneness of hypostasis. This is logical for John, as following Byzantine
Fathers like Leontius of Byzantium, he assigns natural properties to the natures
and particular properties to the hypostasis (pp. 114-5). So the individualization
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of a nature is the result of the existenceof a nature and its natural properties in
a hypostasis where the characteristic properties are assigned. The real
distinction between divinity and humanity is expressedby the fact that their
natural properties are not mixed in the hypostasisof the divine Logos (pp. 23941).
Concerning the mia-physis formula, John interprets it from a personal
perspective. He agrees that the Alexandrine Fathers identify

nature and

hypostasis 'KarqXpJ7OT1K&q9,
inexactly (pp. 246-50). The formula 'one nature'
refers to the divine nature of God in the hypostasis of the Logos'and not to
divine nature in general (pp. 252-3). The divine hypostasis of the Logos
assumed human nature in order for both natures to be hypostasis. In this case,
the formula 'Christ's compound hypostasis' is a technical term (p. 105). With
regard to John's position on the Monophysite understanding of the mia-physis
formula, he accepts that Monophysitism. shares the same faith as Dyophysitism.
The misunderstanding concerns the meaning ofphysis. John feels it essential for
a clear distinction to be made between the generic nature and the individual
hypostasis. Any possible distinction of Christ's natures in theory (psile epinoia)
because of the mia-physis formula is not only muddled but also against Cyrillic
Christology. According to the Damascene, Cyril gives emphasis not to 'one
nature' but to the incarnation of this nature (pp. 250-2).
The Monophysite Elias, who criticized John's Christology, accused the
Dyophysite Damascene of understanding hypostasis as merely the sum of
accidents rather than the thing itself it was supposed to characterize. Such an
abstract conception of what is meant by hypostasis means that for the
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Monophysite Elias the Dyophysite John has not only abandoned the tradition of
the great Church Fathers but also understands Christological

terminology

abstractly, an accusation which John makes to the Monophysites (pp. 120-1).
John, clarifying the Logos doctrine, bases his thought mainly on Leontius of
Byzantium's understanding of terminology and secondarily on Maximus. In fact,
as A. Louth points out "John seems to be closer to the sixth century, in which
681
is
MaXiMOS".
such abstraction rife, than to
St John considers almost all Christological expressions that disagree with
the Orthodox Dyophysite position as being the consequence of a wrong
understanding and interpretation of the philosophical formula 'there is no nature
without hypostasis or ousia without person'. This generally acceptable formula
leads to the identification of nature with hypostasis both in Monophysitism. and
Nestorianism (p. 183 and 215). In John's thinking, although the aforementioned
formula is at the centre of his Christology, every Christological definition
depends on the reality that Christ's divinity (duo,

something else) remains

unconfused and undivided from created flesh (duo,

something else). Divinity

and humanity are in real union, but distinguished (one from another) without
confusion. More precisely, John replies to the Monophysites with a specific
reference to the term enhypostatos, elaborating on the Orthodox Dyophysite
Christological teaching which supports the real existence of Christ's natures.
John gathers and classifies previous patristic tradition that refers to this term.
Although Leontius; of Byzantium introduced the enhypostatos to Christology,
nevertheless its most detailed analysis can be found in the works of John
681A. Louth, Tradition
and Originality,

P. 166.
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Damascene (p. 172). Christ's human nature, as it is observed in the hypostasis
of the Logos, is enhypostatos, in other words 'real'.

The description of

enhypostatos in Christology, meaning 'real' and 'existing',

depends on the

relationship between hypostasis and nature. In order for a nature to be
enhypostatos, it must be observed in a hypostasis (pp. 162-5). In essenceJohn's
point is that the proposition, 'There is no nature without hypostasis and ousia
with prosopon' does not mean that nature is the same as hypostasis, or ousia the
same as prosopon, and he uses the term enhypostatos to affirm this (pp. 142-3).
There is no nature without hypostasis, because without hypostasis it would be
simply abstract (kat'epinoian, in thought). If a nature is real, then it is real
because it exists in a hypostasis. The most important example of this is in Christ,
where human nature only has reality as the human nature of the Incarnate Word,
the Second Hypostasis of the Trinity, but another example might be the flame of
a candle, which only exists because of the candle (p. 159). John uses this term
very fully. The result is his personal contribution
enhypostatos, a clarification

to the clarification of

taking its reference from both Leontius of

Byzantium and Maximus the Confessor and

referring to the most detailed

analysis of the series of categories of entities that can appropriately be styled
enhypostatos (p. 172).
John wrote a letter against the addition '0 arccupo)Oe1qSt' 11grig' in the
Trisagion by Peter the Fuller which was adopted by Abbot Anastasius. In this
letter we consider that John remains faithful to the tradition of Trisagion as it
is
holy
Hymn to
by
Chalcedonians:
the
the
that
the
attribution
of
was accepted
all Hypostascs of the Holy Trinity. John could not agree with Abbot Anastasius
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as the attribution of the Trisagion to the Son only received a Monophysite
perspective and was characterized to be a theopaschetic formula as wen (pp.
270-2).
Another question arises. How original
contribution

was St John Damascene's

to Byzantine theology? What does 'originality'

mean to the

Byzantines? In fact originality and being original in the modem sense were not
important for Byzantine theologians, who were concerned to keep as close as
682
heritage.
As the truth of the Church is one and the
to
possible
patristic
Fathers have experience of it, then to be 'original' means to be 'traditional' as,
in this way, we participate in and express the truth which has already been
revealed by the Holy Spirit through the Church Fathers. Indeed John believed
this axiom, and tried to apply it in his life, a position which is in contrast to the
modem concept of originality

as A. Louth

683
suggestS. Furthermore, by

appealing not only to Patristic terminology but also, and most importantly to
Patristic understanding of the Mysterium Christi, John tried to persuade his
Christian opponents about the consensuspatrum of his Dyophysite faith. Indeed
this is the reason, I think, why the theology of St John Damascene is so up to
date in the dialogue of the Christian East which has been going on since 1960.
In this dialogue the Orthodox party has been encouraged to talk to the
anti-Chalcedonians on the basis of St John Damascene's phrase -Egyptians, also
called schematics or Monophysites, who, on the pretext of the document, the
Tome, which was agreed at Chalcedon, have separated themselves from the
682Seethe analysisof A. Louth on this point in his recent book St John Damascene,
Traditionand Originality,pp. 15-6.
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Orthodox Church... But in every other respect they are orthodox" (Haeres. 3.
1_5).

684

But above aU John is up to date becausedespite the passing of the
centuriesthe Christiansof the East have not changedtheir minds. They think as
they did in the age of John. They have tried to resolve their theological and

historical differenceson the basis of their traditions. And if a solution is never
found it would be because of the recognition of the different traditions among
them. 6'5 If unity does come about, then it win be because a genuine agreement
has been recognized. I think this is the reason why John's -theological
fresh.
his
In
Christological
always
works, John
perspective and
arguments are
analyzes both the similarities and dffferences between the Dyophysite and the
Monophysite Christological teaching. His arguments reply to specific questions

"3 Ibid, p. 26.
694Ibid, p. 159. The translation of the abovepassagefrom the samebook, pp. 157-8. Louth
refers to the Greek Orthodox theologian J. Karmiris who was one of the most important
committee members in the dialogue betweenthe Orthodox and the anti-Chalcedonians. See
P.M. Gregorios, W.11.Lazareth, N. A. Nissiotis, Does Chalcedon divide or unite? Towards
convergencein Orthodox Christology (Geneva: World Council of Churches), pp. 30-1. Many
modern Orthodox theologians use John's phrase as their starting point. See Ch.
Konstantinidou,

"A4to"cretq

mzl

xpoonrticat

TOD 8taX6TO'U pc-rot4i) rfiq

'OpW864ou 'EicicXTIcria; icocl r&v &pXaio)v 'AvaTo; Wc(ov 'Eicx)U1cFt(bv',ecoloyla 51: 1
(1980), p. 24. For a discussion on this dialogue see the article by G. Martzelos, "0
OcoXoyticb; 8t6koyoq

TA;

'EmAlloiaq

'OpWo4il;

lit

'riq

Mfl

XCEX"86vte;

'Eicic,Xilaie; TA; 'Avo;ToXflq, XpovtKb - 'A41o; L6ncnI - r1poonTuct; ', *OoOdSoýo8drua
X0yiccG
80'fgocnlcýq
0EO.
8AYZuariqji6;,
B',
MOXTAgccTo;
8co1oyticd;
rai
zpq,
(Thessaloniki: P. Pournara,2000), pp. 247-82.
68-' To inject a note of realism here, we should note that the accord of the sixties has been
rejected by much of the Orthodox world (see for example the Russians, Mount Athos and
others).
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which have beendiscussedin the past and they are up to date in the dialogue
betweenthe Orthodox and the anti-Chalcedonians.
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